
WEATHER FORECAST

Tot m hours ending 6 p.m., Thursday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate winds, continued fine and mild.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
rantagesrr-iciwanfci Minstrel*. •
Royal The Hottentot
Capitol—Adam and Eva
Dominion—The Impossible Mrs. Rettew
Columbia—Thé Flame cf the Yukon

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Diplomatic Negotiations Re
garding Roman Catholic 

Leader
Polish Senate Informed by 

Premier Sikorski

Polish Governnieut has been in 
formed by the Soviet Minister in 
Warsaw that the death sentence 
against Archbishop Zeptiak, 
head of the Roman Catholic 
Chureh in Russia, will not be 
earried out by the Russian Soviet 
Government, “at least for the 
present. ” and that the affair will 
be "taken up ift diplomatic nego
tiations. Premier Sikorski made 
this announe-emeut to the Polish 
Senate to-day.
PRISONERS’ RELEASE 

. ASKED BY POPE
Rome, March 28.—Pope Plus has 

asked the Soviet Government of 
Russia to liberate Archbishop Zep
tiak and the other ecclesiastics con
victed iu Moscow on the ground that 
they are members of the Catholic 
hieraiyhy and the Pope's subjects.

IRISH FREE STATE 
ADMINISTRATION

COSTS ARE HIGH
London. March 28.—The Irish peo

ple are disturbed over the amount 
of the Government's estimates for 
the next fiscal year as announced by 
President Cosgrave in the Dal! on 
Monday, says a Dublin dispatch to 
The London Times.

The correspondent asserts that 
Dubltnltes remark that the total es 
timate of £42.250.000 exceeds by 
£ 10,000,000 the maximum cost of 
governing all of Ireland under Brit
ish rule. Other estimstes also are 
regarded a* extravagant.

now

REMAINS PREMIER 
OF JUGO-SLAVIA;

, NIKOLA PASITCH

#

TWO-CENT POSTAGE
Fielding May Announce Re

duction in Budget Speech

Raised to Three Cents Dur
ing the War

Winnipeg, March 28.—The
Mitnrtnb»-t-Vec ■ Prei»i |wil>lùih<i4

Immigrant^ Will Settle in the 
Province of Ontario___v

Montreal. March 28—That 800 
Hebridean*-wltl arrive In Canada at 
the end of April to settle in Ontario 
Is the statement of Rev. John Chis
holm, who has returned lure after 
n visit to Great Britain and other 
parts of Europe.

To United States.
New York, March 28.—The steam

ship Cameronta, carrying 1,178 
British immigrants, the largest num
ber to come ‘In one ship in many 
years, arrived yesterday. Many of 
the-men are skilled laborers and un
married.

Tl
CATTLE AT 6LAS60W

> -—-
Preparations Made at That 

Scottish Port and Dundee
London, March 28 (Canadian Press 

Cable!—Replying to a question In 
the House of Commons, Sir Robert 
Sanders, Minister of Agriculture, said 
the only Scottish ports where landing 
place* for Canadian store cattle had 
been approved by the Ministry of 
Agriculture were Glasgow and Dun
dee, which could accommodate 1,000 
and 950 cattle respectively.

In addition to a uniform charge of 
6d per head, raid the -Minister, which 
would hématie at all port's In Great 
Britain to cover the cost of veterinary 
examination of the animals, landing 
end keep charges would be levied 
ranging from Is 6d to 2s a head for the 
first twenty-four hours after landing

Intimation has been made that cer
tain Canadian cattle shippers are un
willing to use Dundee because of high 
«lockage dues. As a result of this 
the Dundee harbor trustees have ap- 
jmlnted a committee to examine the 
rates and report thereon.

IE
. TO GOTO LEEDS

Will Attend British Liberal 
Reunion Luncheon

Asquith’s Reply to Invitation 
is Awaited

London. March 28. — (Canadian 
Press Cable)—Mr. Lloyd George has 
accepted the invitation of the Lib
erals of Leeds to the luncheon which 
It is «proposed to give the two leaders 
of the Liberal Party wings, but thu 
attitude of Mr. Asquith on the Invi
tation is not yet known.

"Fix the date that Js most con
venient to yourselves and Mr. Aa- 
qulth," Is Mr. Llpyd George** attitude 
with regard to tfie luncheon. .

The majority of the Leeds Liberals 
have been hoping that the outcome 
of the Invitation to the two leaders 
would be that both of them would 
either spontaneously accept or re

Although he has only 120 support
ers in a House of 31 :t members, M 
Pasitch 1* enabled to continue as 
head of the Jugo-Slav Ministry as, a 
result of «^grouping of the parties.

j

Len Marsh Appointed Manag
ing Director of “Victoria 

May-time Frolic”
-----T

Active Campaign to Be Con
ducted for Funds

1‘laccd as managing director 
at the head of the “Victoria 
Maytiroe Frolic, ’’ which is the

**r
Len Marsh, a resident of this 
city, will direct the- movements 
and appointment of committees 
to make the three day function 
a success.

Through the courtesy of David 
Spencer, Limited, the use of Room 
5% of the Arcade Building Iras been
donated...es headquarters for thé-
managing director and his etenogra-

At the çkteen* committee meeting 
held last night at the City Hall con
fidence was shown In the new direc
tor, who drew up means of conduct
ing the whole affair In his repoTtV 
which he presented to the meeting. 
He has been re Vancouver and Port
land investigating carnival methods.

Surplus to Charity
It was KUggested in hie report that 

any nurplus from the affair should 
go toward charities named by too 
organisauuLs working in the celo- 
br.-tirna. In this way It wa'i thougn:
It would .Ml as an ince.itiv > for mo— 
chants and citizens to subscribe lib
erally toward the carnival fund. One 
of the big .things planned is a drive 
for funds, add tho support of the peo
ple is fully expected.

The Report
Mr. Marsh stgted in his report, 

“Victoria people are pent up with 
ideas that press for expression, but 
seldom find release.

“With the stirring of Spring, the 
May-time frolic idea arises out of a 
spontaneous desire among Victorian* 
to express themselves beautifully, 
constructively, gaily and profitably 
for the enjoyment of visitors and 
for the benefit of our own citizens.” 
the report continues. From out of 
this clause the discussion arose as to 
the adaptability of the name.

New Name
Howard Stevenson suggested that 

the question of the title be opened 
for discussion, and it was during this 
time that the ' May-time Frolic” ti-

FUTURE OF STEEL M 

STORES IN CANADA 
WILL BE 0EÇIDED

Toronto. March $8.—I-*.,.R. Steel 
creditors from all parts of Canada 
have been «called to meet here on 
Thursday. April 12. This gathering 
will decide the future of the Steel 
stores.

FLOATING DOCK
FOR VANCOUVER, .. 

REPORT SAYS
Vancouver, March 28.—According 

to word received here from Ottawa, 
the Government has Issued Instruc
tions to (he Wallace Drydock Com
pany to proceed at once with the 
ronatruction of a $2,500,000 floating 
drydock on the North Shore of Bur
ra rd Inlet. 'If is stated the Govern
ment has become convinced that the 
business of the port of Vancouver 
urgently requires the provision of 
this additional equipment. The 
heavy Increase in shipping, as well 
as the large movement of grain 
through the port, have influenced the 
Government in removing the em
bargo upon the project, It Is said.

LOWER COAL TAX

Berlin, March 28.-*A decrease in, 
the coal tax. making It thirty per 
cent Instead of forty, is expected on 
April *. The price of coal will be

per e*nt iessv -

tlie following from its Ottawa 
correspondent to-day :

“There is A strong posàîbîtîtjf 
that Hon. W. S. Fielding, in Kis 
budget speech, will announce a 
return to two-cent postage. The 
two-eent rate was put into ef
fect by Hon. William Mulock iu 
1897 and remained in effect with 
increased postal revenues until
the war. when It was Increased to 
three cents for war purposes.

“Under the administration of lion. 
Charles Murphy as Postmaster-Gen- 
«*ral Important economies were ef
fected to such an extent that the 
Postmaster-General announced at 
the recent postal conference that a 
return to the two-cent rate was in 
sight. The Minister, however, inti
mated it was for Mr. Fielding, as 
Finance Minister, to decide, inas
much as the extra cent goes to the 
general, consolidated revenue.

"There is a strong feeling in favor 
of the reduction as being pne whicn 
would affect practically every mem
ber of the population of the Domin
ion. Mr. Mulock's experience was 
that the reduction from three to two 
cents inPFeSSed instead of decreased- 
lhe n venue.'

Opposition To 
Course of Japan 

Grows In China
Peking, March 28. — The 

wave of opposition to’ Japan 
following her recent refusal to 
release the ports of Dalny and 
Port Arthur and surrounding 
territory to China is roll
ing into great proportions
TCTOuginmr-Ttte -gaasrtyrt^
cording to official telegraphic 
advices from a number of 
cities.

SIR M. SADLER
Eminent British Educationist 

Speaks in Fredericton, N.B.
- Fredericton. N.B . March 28.—Sir 
Michael -Sadler, Vice-Chancellor of 
the University of Le«*d*. commenced

«ne auspices vf the National 
Council of Education, when he jui- 
dreseed a large audience on “The Offt- 
look of Education.**

Sir Michael referred to the action 
of the British Government twenty- 
five years ago In preparing a series 
of printed reports on the educational 
systems of the various self-govern
ing Dominions of the Empire which 
had been edited under his personal 
supervision. This açUon constituted 
recognition of the value obtained from 
comparisons of the various systems 
in the (general progress of education.

Suggestion*
During the twfenty-flve years which 

had since elapsed, he said, lessons 
which had been obtained from Can
ada in educational matters had i not 
been forgotten, and educational *ug- 
.coation» which were coming from 
this side /fcajie water w’ere receiving 
carefuV-éonsldcration by British edu
cationists.

That education in itself deals with 
humanity and that the human spirit 
is fundamentally unified was one of 
the basic facts discovered through a 
lifetime spent in edhcational work 
which the s|»eakcr brought home to 
his hearers, declaring that the path 
to wisdom and truth in education lay 
along the line of endeavoring to do 
for others what one would do for him- 
HÇlf.

The most important change which 
Jiad come over Europe in recent years, 
especially during the years of war 
and subsequently, said Sir Michael, 
was a widespread desire for the op- 
l»ort unity of a wide and liberal edu
cation. v

EORT WILLIAM
Several Persons Homeless; 

Fire Loss $250,000 •

Cause of Blaze in Ontario 
^■we*** Town-Unknown ,,, v

Fort William, Ont,, March 28.—One 
fireman crushed to death when a 
wall fe.lL, several persona homeless 
and <f image roughly estimated at 
$250,000 make up the toll of a fire 
here last night which destroyed the 
Victoria Block, which housed two 
large retail firms and many office* 
and suites. The cause of the fire has 
not been determined. It started In 
the storey of Rutledge and Jackson, 
men's furnishings, shortly after 9 
o'clock last night and spread through
out the whole block with great 
rapidity.

Rutledge and Jackson, and R. E. 
Wtlker and Company, drygoods mer
chants. were the heaviest losers.

David Geron, a fireman, was killed 
when shortly after 10 o’clock while 
the fire .was at Its height. The front 
wall of the building rol la need, pin
ning him beneath the debris.

Cp.p"kR»Mf'H
CONSTRUCTION IN 

WESTERN CANADA
Winnipeg. March 28.—.-Interviewed 

to-day In regard to additional branch
line construction,...ÏX C Coleman.
Vice-President of the c*nadlan 
Pacific Railway, in charge of Western 
Unes, to-dnv said that no definite 
decision would be made by the 
executive until after the annual 
meeting of the shàreholders In May. 
,at which .time final plans would be

GRANTOF 535,000
Gratuities to Other Retiring 

Railway Officials

H. G. Kelley Given $50,000, 
Commons Is Told

Ottawa, Marvh 28.—(Canadian 
Press)—D. B. Hanna. President 
of the Canadian National Rail 
ways, received on Ills retirement 
a grant of $35,000 in addition to 
his salary to the date of retire 
ment. This information was 
given to W. Jr Ward, Progrès 
sive. Dauphin, Man., in the 
Hous<* of Commons tb-day.

“Why was this grant given, 
and on whose authority!” 
asked Mr. Ward

"It was given In recognition of 
past services and hy authority of the 
board of directors of the Canadian 
Northern Railway." replied Hod. G. 
P. Graham, Acting Minister of Rail

(Concluded on page 8 I

m
'REVIVED IN AFRICA

Thousands of Human Beings 
Sold In Abyssinia

British Naval Units Taking 
Action in Nearby Waters
London, March 28.—Revival 

oi theutave traffic in Africa, on 
which subject the League of Na
tions promised to act next Sep
tember. is causing the French 
ami British Governments serious 
concern. Thousands of human 
beings are being marketed in 
Abyssiuia, it is declared, ami 
the French Government has dis-
covered that monthly shipment* of 
slaves are passing through the port 
of l-adjourah, In French Komalllaml, 
ficifi which traffic the local sultan
ate derives a fee of one dollar a head 
on all slaves shipped to Arabia.

British nayal unite are endeavor
ing to deal with the situation in the 
Red Sea and Persian Gulf and are 
meeting with some measure of cue-

IVAN0VITCH RYK0FF 
MENTIONED AS NEXT 

PREMIER OF RUSSIA

LOUIS P. SYLVAIN
Dominion Librarian; An Au
thority on Canadian History
Ottawa. March 28. — Known 

ttmmshevfo Ganada JfflA iu otheçiy 
countries as one of tnè highest 9
thorities on Canadian history, Louis 
Philippe Sylvain, aged seventy-eight, 
for forty-five years in charge of the 
Canadian Historical Department of 
the Library of Parliament, died here 
yesterday after a lengthy illness.

Although of high literary abilities, 
he himself never undertook to write 
on Canadian history, being satisfied 
to review and classify the works of 
others.

CONSTABLE SHOT
IE

Soon Died; Lieut. F. Teeling 
Arrested

Dublin, March 2$.—Lieut. Frank 
Teeling. a National Army officer, 
whose escape from Jail while under 
death sentence for alleged complic
ity in Dublin's "Red Sunday” massa
cre in November, 1920, and was one 
of the greatest sensations of the 
Black and Tan regime In Ireland, was 
a central figure In a scene at the 
Theatre Royal last night.

During the performance & shot 
waa heard and a member of the civic 
force fell, wounded In the heart. Ho 
died in a short time.

Lieut. Teeling was arrested in con
nection with the mysterious occur-

ixtok^d upon as thé mo*t probable 
successor to Nikolai Lelfino At he 
should die or be forced "by ill-health 
to retire as head of tub Russian 
Soviet Government Is Alexei Ivan- 
ovltch Rykoff, aged 50, whose pi> 
tare appears above. Rykpff. who is 
a mechanical engineer, is one of the 
most powerful members'of the Soviet 
administration.

Wild Night Chase Ends in the 
Police Court

Speeding Motorist Thought of 
Hold-ups and Speeded 

Faster
The «"tavcatî^^Hiaustorroar^ 

ing engines driving speeding ears 
up the road, culminating in three 
shots in the dark, and a grinding 
of brakes startled residents at 
the corner of (juudra Street ami 
Hillside Avenue at 10.80 last 
night. The story..jiad-ita.sequel
in the city police court this morning 
When Robert J-KfWtoVy was charged 
with speeding. A more serious 
charge that had been prepared 
against him was withdrawn. The 
accused pleaded guilty.

Officer Gave Chase 
Relating the circumstances. Motor

cycle Constable Allen told the court 
he saw the car driven hy the accused 
speed past him on Quadra Street, 
driving to the common danger. The 
officer followed and sounded his horn. 
Thi- falling to have any effect, the 
officer forced hi* motorcycle to a 
thirty-eight-mile-un-hour gait, over
hauled the speeding car and told the 
driver to stop.

Warnings'lgnored
The driver ignored th»* request and 

put on an ektra burst df speed. The 
officer gave hlm a second caution, 
stating this time that he would stop 
the car if the driver did not do so.

Three Shots Fired 
The third ultimatum failing in its 

object. Constable1 Allen drew his re
volver and sent three shots crashing 
after the tires of the offending car. 
Tills the driver noted and finally 
slowed to a standstill. In the course 
of the mad .ride. Intimated the con
stable. the speeding car was forced 
to the side of the road in what the 
officer believed was an effort to dis
lodge him from his motor-cycle.

On his own behalf Hie accused 
stated he had not heard the police 
warning and took the shots to be 
connected with a hold-up. speeding 
accordingly. Magistrate Jay imposed 
a fine of $30, with the option of a 
twenty-day jail term In default of 
payment.

s 10
Toronto Detective’s Remark 

About A. J. Small Grave 
Only General

iTormitV""MSivh 28.—Chief Deter- 
five Mitchell, when asked by the 
Toronto Police Commission to ex
plain his statement that the body of 
Ambrose J. Small, missing Toronto 
theatre magnate, was buried with
in a certain seventy-acre area, sug
gested that a misconstruction had 
been placed on his general staled

A petition signet} by seventy-five 
citizens has been presented to Mayor 
Maguire requesting him to call a 
public meeting for the purpose of 
starting a public fund with which 
the two sisters of A. J. Small may ho

Enabled to continue their efforts to 
Dive the mystery of their brother’s 
disappearance. A petition signed hy 

twenty-five cltisens would be suf
ficient to give the mayor authority 
to call a meeting.

HEIRESS IS MARRIED,
Pasadena, Calif.. March 28.—Miss 

Dehors Angell. heiress to the 840.000;- 
060 estate of John' W. CBet-a-mil-

flat ou VtnonmA t Via LrlrU »«.lion"") Gates, became the bride to
day Of Lester Norris, young car-

Ira "Sr 1^"“” “***”

FISHERY TREATY 
NOT YET RATIFIED 

BY UNITED STATES
London. March 2*. (Canadian 

Press).—Ronald McNeil, Under
secretary of the Foreign Office, 
declined to l»e drawn out at ques
tion time in the House to-day 
about the signing of the Halibut 
Fisheries Treaty by the Cana
dian Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, Hon. Ernest 1 .a pointe. The 
questions were whether Canada 
had entered the Fisheries Treaty 
with the United States, whether

such Treaty, and whether the 
Treaty had been ratified by the 
United States.
JL-The...Foreign —Under.Secretary
replied that the Treaty between 
His Majesty and the United 
State* was signed under full pow
ers given by His Majesty, but it 
was not yet ratified by the 
United States,.

NO CONSPIRACY

M. POINCARE HOPES 
GERMAN RESISTANCE 

WILL END DURING MAY
French Premier Declares Only Official Proposals From 

Berlin Will Be Considered; German Foreign 
•Minister Suggests
ternational Businessmen.

Ralston Commission Says 
Board Acted in Good Fqith

But Ex-Service Men Were 
Deprived of Rights

Ottawa. Mar<‘h 28.—(Canadian 
Press > —The Ralston Commis
sion to-day made its report on 
eharges brought against the Pen
sions hoard of Canada* by offi
cials of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association. The report finds 
that the G. W. V. A. has failed 
to sustain the charges of con^ 
s pi racy or other wrongful intent 
by the Pensions Hoard in deal
ing with the rights of ex-service 
men. It state*, however, that the 
claim that the ex-service men 
have been deprived of rights 
previously granted by Parliament 
and that established privileges have 
been nullified is sustained.

The commission was appointed as 
a result of charges in a telegram of 
.azeUAlu Ufkw-i, v.4 Umi.U. W- V-
issued to the press, margin* me 
Pensions Hoard with "contemptible 
and cold-blooded conspiracy to de
prive ex-service men of their 
rights.”

The Commission consisted of Col
onel J. L. Ralston, of Halifax; Dr. 
Walter McKeown, of Toronto, and 
Colonel A. E. Débite, of Montreal. It 
held sipiggs in Ottawa for twenty- 
nine day s. The evidence - taken...cov
ered 3,800 typewritten pages.

The report, it,. J* expected, will tie 
tabled in Parliament to-day. ' It Is 
signed by all the commissioners. ,

In Good Faith.
"While,*' the report adds in its gen

eral conclusions, “the imputation of 
bad faith a net extreme language used 
in the telegram were in the light of 
the evidence now available not Jus
tified, the telegram was published 
after accumulation of circumstances 
which might well have produced tin* 
conviction that a system of whittling 
away of rights had been clandestine
ly inaugurated. The Commission be- 
that the telegram was published in 
good faith and as a last résort after 
a prolonged endeavor to have these 
rights and supposed established 
privileges maintained or restored. 
On the other hand, the heavy respon
sibilities of the Pensions Board have 
already been referred to. It is ob
vious that it had nothing to gain by 
refuting pensions.

“It could hâve courted popularity 
and lightened work by taking a less 
determined attitude and following 
the lines of least resistance.

Jjy Course of Duty.
"That the action taken was btina 

fide and in the course of what it 
considered to be Its duty, the Com
mission is satisfied.

"A ground for strong criticism hy 
the Commission is that the pensions 
board gave undue prominence to the 
Idea that its .duty was (as expressed 
In its factum) as a trustee of public 
funds. This function was, after all, 
secondary to the duty of the Pensions 
Board as trustees of the rights and 
benefits width Canada intended for 
ex-service men and their dependents. 
While in some instances it was dif
ficult to estimate the exact “extent

cogent indications which In the op
inion of the Commission and for rea
sons already given the Pensions 
Board. should not have disregarded." 

(Concluded on page 15.)

GENERAL MAUN0URY, 
FORMER GOVERNOR

OF PARIS, DIED
Orleans. France, March 28.—Gen

eral Maunoury, former Military Gov
ernor of Paris, was seised, with a 
fainting fit and died on a train to
day, after leaving for Bordeaux.

Paris, March 28.—Premier Poincare is understood to have told 
the Finance Vommittee of the (’hamber of Deputies that German 
industrialists had tried several times to inaugurate direct negotia
tions with. France, but that only official proposals from Berlin 
would be considered. The Premier said he hoped the German 
resistance would-ertd-hy the last of May-

Although M. Poincare is said to have admitted that the 
economic returns from the occupation had been relatively slight, 
he informed the committee that France and Belgium were pre
pared to retain the guarantees already held until payment was 

j made. The Ruhr allies, he added, could not consider the évacua- „
* tion of Essen until the bill was fully met. although they were ready
T"“ ' i to withdraw in other instants* in

I Oft I nRI II ISO proportion to settlements by Uer-
luulUll IV nl) International Commission.
IUUIUII III1U Berlin. March 2S.-*Thc - German

Government is willing to do every
thing possible to insure payment of 
its reparations obligations as they 

\ might be determined by an interna
tional business men's commission. 
Foreign Minister von Rosenberg has 
informed the Foreign Relations 
Committee of the Reichstag. *

The MUHster said the Government , 
had communicated to the European 
powers, with the exception of those 
directly Interested In the Ruhr occu
pation, its belief that the proposals 
contained In United States Secretary 
Hughes's New Haven sp«*ech con
stituted a feasible means of settling 
the reparations problem.

Withdrawal of Troops.
He reiterated that the. occupied 

region must be unconditionally 
evacuated before there could be any 
negotiations for a settlement of the 
controversy.

Submission of the reparatlcme 
Issues to an international group in 
which Germany had representation 
would find the German Government 
ready to take steps toward obtaining 
an international loan, Von Rosenberg

German Government Pro- 
ceedett Without Reparations 

Commission’s Consent

Sharp Note Is Being Sent to 
German Capital

Paris, March 28.—The Repar
ations Commission 'has unani
mously decided that Germany 
had no right to issue its recent 
loan without permission, says 
Lc Matin to-day.

-As to whether the Commission 
should require the Reichsbank 
to >>a> over ati w. part of the
proceeds, the French and Italian
members answered "Yes” and others 
"No," the newspaper says.

All the Allies except France held 
ihat the Reichsbank. being a private 
his'lltutlon, was entitled to give se
curity .for the loan.

Thp article adds that Sir John 
Bradbury and M. Delacroix were 
delegated to draft a sharp note to 
Germany embodying the Comml*- 
Sion's views. This note probably 
will be delivered to-day.

Funeral of Late Actress 
Paris To-morrow

IE
in

Paris, March 28.—Thousand* of 
, mourners again besieged the home 
jof the late Sarah Bernhardt te-4ay 
to gase for the last time on the feat
ures of the great- actress whose 
funeral will be he,ld to-morrow noon 
from the Church of St. Francis de 
Sales, nearby.

The death chamber now is a great i gjyêft nn 1 
e Tokens WougHt it.orlt

by her many friends.

STIES MEETS 
ITALIAN PREMIER

But Berlin Office Says He Has 
No Reparations Mission

Also Has Discussion With 
United States Financiers

.. Ixmdon, March 28.—In connection 
with the visits to Milan of Hugo 
St tones and M. J a spar, the Belgian 
Foreign Minister, the diplomatic cor
respondent of The JTelegraph says 
to-day that Premier Mussolini last 
week made representations to the 
German Government through ambas
sadorial channels urging the Reich 
to make a cop drift e offer to the Al
lies. The correspondent suggests 
that 8ttones and Jaspar are in Milan 
in such a connection, for Premier 
Mussolini went to that city yesterdav 
for what was announced ms a series 
of conferences bearing on interna
tional affairs.

The Daily Mail’s Milan correspond
ent learns that Htlnnes has a politi
cal mission with Mussolini which 
aims at persuading the Premier to 
make a move for mediation in the 
Ruhr district.

To Pay for Ships.
! ugq at tones'* meeting in Rome

it ‘ift The l»o»àanî-TtohN1ft1.Ÿ>'ÿ 
sfrys the object of Hugo 8ihness 
conversation* with Judge Gary and 
Fred I. Kent, of the Bankers' Trust 
Companv. of New York, was to sell 
for cash Stinnes's Austrian proper
ties, which he acquired from the 
Italian 11 va Companÿ some years ago. 
Stinnes, the correspondent continues, 
is very short of ready money and he 
Is being pressed to pay up on his un
fortunate shipping speculation, in 
which he bought nearly £ 2,000,000 
worth of tonnage at £20 per ton. 
which Is now worth only rirttbyt £7.

His secondary object. The "corres
pondent sayA was to discover the 
practical meaning of the resolution 
on reparations passed by the In
ternational Chamber of Commerce.

A dispatch «from Berlin last night 
said:

Hugo Rtannes's meeting in Rome 
with Elbert H. Gary, chairman of the 
United States Steel Corporation, was 
arranged several months ago. It was 
stated at the Stlnne* offices to-day, 
and th*lr conversation was wholl 
concerned with the German magnat- _ 
purchases of United States and Can
adian ores and his current ref " 
with the United State* steel Indue 
try. which are helps extended in 
various directions.

In Government» quarters it wae de
clared that neither Chancellor Cano 
nor Foreign Minister von Rosenberg 
was apprised of Herr Stinnes's In
tention to matre the Wp;'ilïdü WHS 
ci« i hatically declared th.it he

to the Allies Immediately as an ad
vance ca*h payment.

U. 8. Plan Approved.
Washington, March 28.—The state

ment of Germany’s attitude towards 
the reparations problem recently laid 
before Secretary Hughes by the Ger
man Embassy here is understood to 
have indicated approval of the United 
States plan for an international fact 
finding commission as a first step 
toward a solution of the present 
Franco-German disagreement.

RUHR UNEMPLOYED
FORM ORGANIZATION

E*sen, March 21.—The unemployed 
workers in the Ruhr Valley have 
taken steps to organise, forming a 
society fur mutual benefit, it devel
oped to-day. At a meeting of tho 
unemployed in Essen It was decided 
to appoint a council, the duties of* 
which will be to confer with the 
German Government regarding e th> 
doleli or fund* for subsistence. * The 
unemployed desire free food, free 
transportation on the tramway* and 
assurances from the Government 
that their funds will be forthcoming 
regularly.

At Duisburg. ___
Reports from Duisburg say the 

number of unemployed there is in
creasing because of the closing of 
several factories. One of the largest 
Duisburg plants, the Babcock-Wll- 
cox Metal Works, has shut down be
cause of lack'of raw materials.

Several meetings of the unem
ployed were held in Duisburg and 
was decided to ask Berlin for fund». 
Most of the workers are receiving 
only 14,000 mark* weekly, an Insuf
ficient amount_Xpr7 the support *»f 
their families. J r

An appeal to thè workers in the 
Ruhr to continue their passive re- 
ristance without resorting to violence 
has been Issued by the coal mine and 
factory workers' unions, which rep
resent 1,300,000 members.

V

STRIKE SPREADS'

ority to 
citation.

discuss the reparations

Other Areas in England Be
sides Norfolk Affected

Awkward for Farmers During 
Spring Weather

London, March 28.—The spread of 
the agricultural strike from Norfolk 
to parts of Lincolnshire and Cam
bridgeshire Is causing anxiety leet It 
extend to an even wider area and 
perhaps become general.

The uneasiness is emphasised by 
the sudden appearance of Spring 
weather after a prolonged spell of 
rain, for the farmers are obliged^ to 
see an opportunity pass by. 
strike has/not yet become 
although v agriculture is s 
dislocated." Estimates of the 

of Idle laborers differ be 
the widely scattered areas 
and the conflicting statements i 
by both sidei
• MW
qeorgs*b farms have refused ts < 
the strike order, although 
laborers working 
from the King am------

Leaders of the then I 
must strike even though th 
and hours paid them are

their
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Tandon. March 28.—(Canadian 
press Cable)—Amid ministerial 
Cheers in the. liou»« of Commons 
yesterday first reading was given to 
a. bill introduoed by Sir John But
cher, Conservative. York, to prevent 
the teaching «4 sedition to ydtang 
people, particuletjy attending Com 
muniet Sunday school*.

It has been alleged thjiti there 
lias been considerable propaganda 
through Sunday schools wholly of a 
Communistic character, und Sir 
John's bill is calculated to put an 
end to this. The bill, creates no new 
offence in' the calendar of the crime, 
nor does it modify'the legal defini
tion of sedition, but It authorize* 
procedure against suspected person* 
by sumrhary jurisdiction Instead of 
the present cumbrous process of in
dictment..

Ben Turner, Labor, opposed the bill 
and declared that it was Inspired by 
political wlpite. There was nothing 
wrong with the teaching in demo
cratic's un-lav M’h<fok^^he sald^Morg

Conservative clubs than in these 
tiunduy schools, he thought.

The Labor Piïrty at first chal
lenged a division on the bill, but did 
hot persist and the bill was given 
Its first reading without ft division 
being taken. i

KIWANIS MINSTRELS 
AT PANTAGES THEATRE 

AGAIN TO-NIGHT
Headed ^>y the 8hr Inert' band, 

members of the Klwani# Club min
strel group made a tour of the city 
street» at the luncheon hour to-day 
as a reminder of the final perform
ance of the club's vntertainment in 
aid of the Jubilee Hospital fuhd TO'- 
night. The minstrel show will open 
In the Pantages Theatre at 8.1B to 
night, when it Is expected the club 
men will pLy to another packed

The. initial wyformances of, the Kl
wani* minstrels met with such sue 
cesi that llw * turd performance was 
necessitated by' spirited requests to 
that effect. A «light modification has 
been made In the entertainment 
which wi!> Include new bti*lne*e.

Following the final performance 
this evening the Victoria Klwanls 
troupe wilt it Is expected, make *a 
short tour in response to three re
quests for the entertainment, two from
Island points and one from the Main
land. As a result of the triple stag 
ing of the minstrel show here, the' 
local club men have raised a sub
stantial sum for the Jubilee Hospital 
building fund. .

Kiwanis Minstrels Will Again Make Bow To-Night

posTPoiÊ’AüTror----------
. ON RACING AGAIN

Directors of the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association, at their 
meeting last night, decided to post-

You Took That Picture
Now for developing—“-Our Crystal Finish Ser
vice ensures you the best workmanship possible. 
Prop your Film in on the way to work—it will 
be ready for you on your way home.

LEFT AT 9.00—READY AT 6:00 
Service Always

Removal Sale
Easter Special

A" big special fur Easter display 
of new tongue pumps in blaek kid 
with Ix)Uis heels, also low bee! 
strap god buckle pumps in patent 
leather.

estsoiuSinssy at
this very special price

See these and other 
Easter Shoe Specials 
in our windows to
day.

G.D.
1231 Government Street

{!**( t ft1 i: 'VÿJrjyt, -
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Don’t Borro w Money 
'—Buy It
Î This man bought $1,000. for almost

35-Year Endowment 
Policy No. 3560. Issued 1866.

Amount, $1,000.
Xge at issue. 18. Premium, $21.^

é *■'<» $ a . i i* «8 <■

m
pone again a decision on horse fhc- 
lng hem Yesterday it had been 
planned to decide last night defin
itely what organization should bo 
given the privilege of staging the 
races here, but last night -the direc
tors came to the conclusion that it 
would be best to allow the matter
Xix staml in abeyance lor a_short
time longer so that it could he care
fully considered.

drops
of Absorbine Jr., to 

an ounce of water, makes a 
Mouth Wash that will free 
the teeth of injurious germs.
Used morning end night, it will 
arrest Pyorihca and Sinusr-and 
change white, spongy, blading 
gums into firm, pink, healthy gums.

Absorbine J-
is pleasantly aromatic and leaves the 
mouth feeling clean, cool and fresh. 
Only a few drop*, remember —so the bottle 
will last • long, long time. $1.1*—st meet 
druggists or sent postpaid by teg

lOLTSC IWC.
I.ymm Building

Island Farmers Ask More 
Latitude in Shooting Quail

There should be a close season for 
five vécut* for willow grouse on Van
couver Island, according to the 
resolution adopted yesterday at the 
meeting of the delegates of the 
Farmers' Institutes on Vancouver 
Island. There will be a meeting of 
the Game Board in Vancouver In 
April, and the member of the Ad
visory Board was instructed to urge 
this view then. He was also in
structed to press a proposal that 
quail should be placed on the same 
footing as pheasants, in that it 
should be made permissible to kill 
them if they were destroying crops.

The chairman reported that al
though the Legislature at its last 
session had approved the» appoint
ment of two farmers to the Game 
Board, no action in this direction 
had yet been taken by the Attorney - 
General A resolution was adopted 
asking the Attorney-General to at-., 
tend to this matter as soon as pos
sible. M. B. Jackson, M.P.P., wag 
commended for the manner in which 
the proceeding*. of the Game Board 
were being conducted und fo,C the 
broader view taken by him and his 
colleague* thereon.

Land Clearing Policy, i
The Government's existing policy 

with regard, to the encouragement of 
land clearing was approved as sat
isfactory. The delegates decided 
that they were not prepared to re
commend any system of community

Nanaimo-Cedar branch forwafdM 
a suggestion that the teaching of 
land clcuYlng should be made ft 
brunch of instruction at the Pro
vincial University. The Idea was 
adopted.

Parliamentary Agent.
At the suggestion of Qtmlicum 

Beach institute. It was decided to 
ask thé Government to see that the 
law was more strictly -enforced with 
regard to th» burning of slashings on 
logged-off lands. A request that the 
Government be asked to consider the 
advisability of seeding such lands, 
was voted down. In fact, the mover 
was the only one who favored the 
idea. •

Considerable discussion was caused 
by a resolution'from the New West 
minster branch to the effect that the, 

- Farmers’ Insltutes of the Province 
I should maintain a paid Parliamentary 
i agent at Victoria during the session*

• >f the Legislature. The delegatee, 
however, thought that C. E. Whitney- 
Grlfflths and J. Y. Copeman were 
now doing all that is necessary in 
thi* direction. A x*ote of thanks was 
tendered to hdth of these gentlemen 

! for their excellent service* In con
nection with legislation, and in.other 
directions, during the past year.

HANNA RECEIVED 
< GRANT OF $35.000

. (Continued from page 1.)

Every Diy In Every Way—

Better Batter
CENTRAL CREAMERIES OP B.C. 

LIMITED
1311 Broad Street Phone 8464

!—!■■■!........... .... ..........M !

The Spring 
Overhaul

Let us give you an r*tlmat« of 
cost. With our superior facilities 
and businesslike methods we ran 
save you money and guarantee

The Servies Garage
740 Broughton Street.

PACIFIC 
Chick Starter

for

Baby Chicks
Pacific Feed 
» Cpmpany »,

Phone Nineteen Seventeen

QUALITY SERVICE

The Modem Gas 
Furnace Using 

Gas Fuel -,
—is always clean and tidy. No muss or dirt in 

1 the basement. No ashes or stoking.
Let us estimate on Gas Heating your home, 
office, store or warehouse.

GAf DEPARTMENT

B.C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley 8t. Phone 123

Good Reasons Why You 
Should Buy Our Better 

....     tirade  ....

COAL
—MORE HEAT 
—LESS WASTE 
—SAVES MONEY 
—LASTS LONGER

J.E. Painters Sons
•17- Cormorant St. Phono 630

B&K

MILK MASH
Cut* Chick mortality to 
minimum and greatly helps 
development.

Resolutions from Xanalmn-Odar
district with regard to proposed 
amendments to the federal bunking 
law*, were recommended to he for
warded dirertly to the committee of 
the House of Commons at Ottawa, as 
the institute did not feel Uke dealing 
with the subject.

Agricultural &$pns.
As to agricultural loans, the crea

tion of a revolving fund was recom
mended. Under the present ar
rangement when these loans wi re re- 
fNvW,-«Bo-'ffnb<tcy w*» -rented direct!'/ 
into the Provincial Treasury and 
was not again available without an
other vote of the Legislature. 'The 
farmer* want this fund to be per- 

I manently available, so that sum* as 
repaid may Be loanable to other ap
plicants.

Attention, wal* called to the fazt 
that many oriental peddlers were us
ing spring scales. The authorities 
will be asked to see that a slop Is 
put to this practice.

Approval was given the action of 
the Chamber of Commerce in their 
efforts to Improve living conditions 
in tho Oriental portion of the city.

Sheep Protection Act.
For the stricter enforcement of the 

Sheep Protection Act, it was sug
gested that notices lie posted in 
*he«p protection districts, for tho 
special l>ene#it of newcomers, calling 
their attention to the fact that they 
must take out dog licenses. After 
some discussion, however, the mat
ter was' left In the hands of the Ad
visory Board.

Denman Island sent in a resolu
tion to the effect that land newly 
cleared for agricultural purposi* 
should be exempt from taxation for 
five year*. Tha delegates thought 
this idea was along the right lines', 
but decided to send It „to the Ad
visory Board for fuller consideration.

“Did A. J Mitchell, former Vice- 
president of J*" Canadian National 
Hui I ways, redefr p a gratuity of $20,- 
000?'* a*ked Mr. Ward.

"Yes," was the reply.
The Minister added that A. L. 

Shannon. Comptroller and Treasurer 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
had been granted his salary for six 
months, amount to $3,000, prelimin
ary to superannuation.

.IeAâtttt

Stainer’s “Crucifixion”
ST. CO LI MBA < MI RTM. OAK BAY. ON 

THt KhDAV EVEMNO, MARCH il.
• t a n'clork promet 

Following is the programme: 
fllorle in Kiirelalw (13th Mini ... Mosart 
lnflammotua iluhit Mater» U«nw»lnl
Bo Mat, At re. ^Mary _ McCoy Jameson.
Blessed Jeeu, Fount of Mercy < (Rabat

Mater i ............................ ... Dvorak
The Crucifixion . Stainer
Iter It • Tenor >■—"And They Came to a
Reelt ( Hnwe>~"Coeld Ta Not Watch
Chorus—Jeeu. Lord Jeeu 
Kent iT**nor >—-"And They l.ald Tlielr 

Hands <m lllm"
Chnrus-T—riln* Wide the (lelea" ....
Holu (TeSor>—"How Iwent la the Urat**
<*horua - "Then Os to the End" ..........
Volu i Basal-—"Amt When They Were
Chorue—"Cross of Jesus. Cross o(
ReclrPr<ritss<)--"He Made Him»-It of

No Reputation" . . . .............
Folo ,i Tenor l:.-"King Ever OloHou."
Récit.' i Rasai—■"’And as Mr>*ra Lifted

Up thw Serpent" .........  ...............
Chorus- " Bod Ho I-OVp4 the gwtid '
SulO (Trnpr)-••"Jesus Paid. Father

Forgive .Them" .................
Duet (Tenor and Rasai "So Thou 

Liftent Thy Divins P# tit Ion" ... 
Chorue- "Jesus the Crucified" ......
Keclt. (Bass»—"And Une of the Male-
Reelt, (Tenori—'«When Jvsue There

fore Haw Hie Mother" ............. ■ • tt
Polo ( Basel—"There XVas Darkness

Over All the Earth .....................
Folo-—‘‘Is It Nothing to You?" .........
Chorus—"From tne Throne of Hie

Cross" ..........................................
Reelt. (Tenor and Cho.)—'/After This. 

Jeaui Knowing That All Thloae
'ano, Mrs. Mary McCoy 

Jameson. L. T. C. M.; Tenor. Mr. F. L. 
Tupman: Rase, Mr. P. J. Edmunds.

Organist—Mr. Jack Smith (pupil of Mr. 
(lurney ).Conductor—Mr. F J. MltchalL

EAGLE
BRAND

Condensed Milk
—is a complete food (or any baby. 
It is nothing but milk—with pure 
sugar added. Uniform and sat
isfactory results invariably 
follow its use.

Send for free Baby Books
VAtjSantHt/d^matU

MONTREAL

TO SE THE PUBLIC 
FROM STEEL LOSSES

Members of tho B.C. Bond Dealers’ 
Association at their annual meeting 
ye»t«-rday elected J. R. Waghorn. of 
Vancouver, president, H. A. Ross, of 
Victoria, vice-presldept. and J. H. 
Tailing, of Vancouver, honorary sec
retary-treasurer. Th* executive coun
cil for the year will be Stanley Burke, 
K. B. McDermiU and F. F. Quinn, of 
Vancouver, and Brig.-Gen. R. P. 
Clarke and Gus Lyon», of Victoria.

The atptociation considered the L. 
R. Steel collapse and the lose which 
the British Columbia shareholders 
will suffer. It was decided in future 
to lake action againat auch atock- 
selling organization* to prevent a 
repetition. The member» agreed to 
inaugurate a campaign to educate in- 
veatora and to offer their services in 
an advisory capacity without cost to 
the Investor when any such scheme» 
are put up here.

SWALLOW FLEW TO 
SOUTH AFRICA FROM 

WALES;FOUND DEAD
C*rmartherishlre, Wales, March 

28.—News ha* reached here that a 
ringed swallow which waa liber
ated from Langharne, a neigh- 
boring village, has been, picked 
up dead on a farm near Johannes
burg. South Africa, 6.000 miles 
away. v

This Is the first time actual 
proof has been obtained of a 
swallow’s flight from Wales to 
South Africa.

SSSSKS?

W. H. Bigger. KC, Vice-president 
and General Counsel of thr. Grand 
Trunk Hallway, died on January 7, 
1922. and the Grand Trunk Canadian 
Board voted Mr. Blggar a estate his 
salary to December 31 of the aamy 
year at the rate of $20.000 a year.

Preliminary to «i^p^rannuation 
gratuities were X’oted by The Grand 
Trunk Canadian Board to Frank 
Scott, Vice-President and Treasurer, 
$6 000; to R. S. Logan. Vice-Presi
dent. $3.WML t*> A. B. Atwater, A»-
*i«u» , ut. tie. Eee*M*kJE$SS!*
Lines, $1.000.

In addition to the 'above Mr. 
Graham said Howard G. Kelley, 
President of the Grand Trunk ftWf 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, wae 
voted a gratuity of $40.000 on .Grand 
Trunk account, and $10,900 on Grand 
Trunk Pacific account; R.-S. I-ogan, 
Vice-President. $12.000. and Frank 
Scott, Vice-President and Treasurer, 
$25.non t>y the Old Country board of 
directors.

Five Years* Fees^
"Further," added Mr. Graham, the 

Old Country Board on Feb. 29, the 
date of the ratification of the ac
quisition agreement by the share 
holders, voted themselves as compen
sation for low of office, a gratuity 
of five years’ directorate fees."

Other gratuities voted by the Old 
Country directors were as follows: 
J. A. Dnlrymple. Vice-President. 
$16,600; W. 1>. Rohb. " Vice-President 
$16,500; J. M. Rosevnr, Comptroller. 
$12,000; D. B. Galloway, Assistant 
to the President, $9.000; W. P. Hin
ton. Vice-President ; and General 
Manager, G. T. I*. Railway, $15,00Q; 
H. S. Hansard, Solicitor-General. 
$5,200: S. P. Porter. Executive Agent, 
O. T. P.. $4,200. and $5,000 each to 
G. T. Bell. Passenger Traffic Manager 
and C. H. Martin. Freight Traffic 
Manager H. H. Norman, Secretary 
of theVire Insurance Fund and If.

/Dear. Assistant Secretary, were voted 
$12.600 and $10;R00 respectively.

The whole of the above gratuities 
xvere to be debited to the Fire In 
eurance Fund.

WELL FOR EASTER -
Riverside, Cowichan I>ake, March 

28,—Fishing haft opened up here and 
is going strong.

Purser Barker of the C. P. R. 
steamer "Charmer" who has been 
holidaying here has been setting the 
fishing pace for several days. Not 
only are all the conditions sur
rounding the sport nt present ideal 
but Mr. Barker is getting his limit 
of catch every day. He says that he 
is getting all his euccees with the 
March Brown and the Professor file*.

Easter fishing partie* are already 
beginning to. head thi* way. * &

ENJOYABLE SMOKER.
HELD BY BOWLERS

A most successful smoker wtis held 
last night by the City Bowling League, 
in the Eagles* Hall, Fisgard Street. The 
cups and medals won during the season 
jvere presented by Walter Lorlmer The 
tTiallensè—Cup;"was won by Weliee> 
team,1 cotnpoiHU of the following: 
Frank Youngs, B. Ofttman. T. Stout, W. 
Ross and Jeromeka. The Pit-Rite Cup' 
was won by Hockey, accompanied by 
medals and watch fobs.

Frank Miller was the recipient of the 
medal for high average .with a card %l 
17L The season’s high score gold medal 
was presented to A. Griffiths -with a 
score «if 23S.

Stocker s Reliables and the Eagles 
both received suitable prises for occupy
ing the cellar berths.

Victoria Rotarians who attended 
the convention of llaciflc Northwest 
Rotary clubs in Tacoma. Washing
ton, this week returned to,the city 
this afternoon, delighted with their 
trip and the big Upforv gatherings

entertalned^them royally during their 
stav in the American city and had 
carried out the convention pro
gramme without a hitch. *

More than three thousand Rotar- 
ians and their families attended the 
conference from thirty-eight Ameri
can and British Columbia cities, the 
returning Victoria delegates re
ported. They unanimously elected 
Miles .$$. H Ivlev. President of the 
Spokane Club, dlstg|t.;$ governor to 
succeed Frank H. Lamb, of Hoqualm.

The Rotary Ulubs répresent ed ~ïh - 
eluded Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, 
Spokane. Vancouver. Victoria, JCver- 
ftt. Bellingham, Walls Wall* Yaki
ma, Salem. Ore., Hoquaim. Aberdeen 
and Astoria. Ore.: Nanaimo. B. C.; 
Pendleton, Ore.; Centralis, Olympia, 
Cbehai|s. Wenatchee, Vancouver, 
Wash, Port Angeles. Prince Rupert. 
Cranbrook. Nelson. Kamloops and 
Fernie, B. C.; McMinnville. Rose- 
burg. Coos Bay, Klamath Falls. Hills
boro and Eugene. Ore.; Raymond, 
Mour* Vernon, Eliensburc Sedro 
Woollev and Anacortes.

So many people are installing radio 
outfits in their homes here now that 
the city Is shout to draw up regula
tions governing the use of radio. 
City officials are investigating the 
radio situation with a view to draft
ing a complete Radio By-law.

officials of the City Electrician’s 
Department, who have looked into 
the matter have advised aldermen on 
tile general principles of a suitable 
radio by-law. This measure, they 
beliex-e, should prox*ide for the in
spection of radio sets and aerials 
before they are put Into use within 
the city limits.

The city should be protected from, 
possible damage from the use of 
radio outfits by a regulation for
bidding radio enthusiast* to stretch 
aerials across city streets, aldermen 
believe. l 

LEAD TO DEATHS
More Than 200 Anarchists 

Taken Into Custody

Soldiers and Anarchists Killed 
in Fighting

Sofia, March 28.—More than 200 al
leged anarchists have beyi arrested 
throughout the country in raids con
ducted by the police during the last 
few days. Sixty-three persons were 
arrested In this city when the police 
surrounded a meeting hall.

One man. while trying to escape, 
killed a posecmàn and wounded an 
officer. He then committed suicide.

One hundred and fifty arrests were 
made at Jsgblo. In the fighting that 

wf,*, gppétiwg, cm» 
officer and sex-eral soldiers and an
archists were killed.

The police station at Nova Sagora, 
In which some anarchist prisoners 
were confined, wa# stormed, two pris
oners being killed.

Thé, anarchist Dascaloff, who Is 
charged with having thrown a bomb 
at ITemfer Stamboulisky in a thea
tre not long ago, also bas been ar
rested.

Last appearance in Victoria to
night — Kiwanis Minstrels. Pantages 
Theatre _at 8.15 o'clock: tickets on 
sale at box office only, $1.00, 75c and 
26c. School children admitted tu bal
cony for 25c; 200 seats only; first
come, first served.

PALESTINE POLICY
Pledges Given During War

May Be Published
• ---------

London, March 28. — Speaking In 
the House of Lords yesterday, àev 
era! members urged a change of 
policy In Palestine. Including modi
fication of the Palestine constitution 
to meet the views of the Arabe, it 
wae held-that the adventure in Pal
estine had proved a hopeleea failure 
and that Zionism wae undermining 
Britiah authority In the Eaet.

Viscount Grey Joined In urging 
publication of the whole pledgee 
given during the war, and eald each 
committments should not have been 
entered Into without consulting the 
Dominions.

The Duke of Devonshire, fiecretary
for the (’f)lonles,....replying for the
Government, promised to give the 
suggested publication of the pledges 
serious consideration. Ife admitted 
that only 107 out of a possible 67b 
Moalem secondary electors had up to" 
the preaent. been returned in the elec 
tlona In Palestine.

The minister pointed out that the 
present constitution was the first 
step toward self-government.
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The Beet Cough Syrup 
it Home-made.

The funeral of the late Charles 
John Gardiner, beloved husband or 
Mrs. Mary Gardiner, of 1418 Vining 
Street, will take viafce to-morrow 
afternoon. March 29, at 4 o'clock 
from tite Sands Funeral Chapel. Rev. 
William Steve'wsOTMvill officiate and 
Interment will be made at Ross Bay 
Cemetery. k*

Services over the remains of the 
late Edward William Hodder, a 
former member of the 16th Canadian 
Scottish, who saw five years’ ser
vice oversea*, were held yesterday 
afternoon from the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel. Th#* Rev. O. H. Andrews 
condhete* the Impressive servjcerf. 
There were nîany friend» presetit 
rind the casket was hidden under a 
wealth of beautiful floral tributes 
The following acted as pallbearers: 
J. Watson. G. *>. McEachem, H. 8. 
BeCkton, W. H. . Colpman, R. H. 
Crane and G. A. Cameron. The re
mains were laid to rest In Rose Bay 
Cemetery. *

You’ve probably heard of thi* well- 
known plan of making cough avrup 
st home. But have you ever used it T 
When you do, you will understand 
why thousands of families, the world 
over, feel that they could hardly keep 
howe without it. It’s simple and 
cheap, but the way it takes hold of a 
cough will quickly earn it a perma
nent place in your home.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2Vs ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Or, 
if desired, u»e clarified molasse», 
honey, or corn syrup instead of sucar 
syrup. Either wav, it tastes good, 
never spoils, and gives you lfi ounce» 
of better cough remedy than you 
could buy ready-made for $2.50.

It i» really wonderful how quickly 
this home-made remedy conquer* a 
rough—usually in 24 hour» or less. 
It seems to pefietrate through every 
air passage, loosens a dry. hoarse or 
tight cough, lifts the phleym, heals 
the membranes, and give» almost im
mediate relief. Splendid for throat 
tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis 
and bronchial asthma.

Plner is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract. and has been used for genera
tions for throat and che«t ailments.

To axoid di« a anointment, ask votir 
dniggist for “2V, ounces of Pinex” 
with direction*, and don’t accent any
thing else. Ouafanteed to give ahso- 
’ute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Go., Toronto, Ont.

Udn.»

Advertisements under this haedine • 
testa per word per Insertion.

Midi Hsnman (certf. London spe
cialist). 16 years’ experience In .treats 
ment of superfluous hair and 'mbBuT* 
Absolute cure guaranteed; 23 Winch
Bldg. «•*

OOO
Figure Drawing and Pa inti nfc. Clae

ses: Saturdays. 9.30 to 11.80. Mon
days, 7. k) to Will Men claws
Instructor, 202-8 Union Bank BuiUl- 
Ihitf. •••

o o ,0
Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, |« tem

porarily conducting her business on 
top floor Wool worth Building. Suite 
202. Phone 655$. •••

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

Taking all things in
to ,consideration our 
’’Xanoose” Welling
ton 1»

1 6 GOOD COAL 
1 AS YOtf 
ICAXBin ..

To expect better Is 
unreasonable—to se
cure better is Im
possible.

Bargain Day 
Is Every Day 

at Hope’s
Men’s and ^aaiwuwc
Women’s Suit. N#w gprine
to order—_ Geedl ,nd Fi,

Guaranteed
$28

CHARLIE
HOPE

1434 Government Street 
— Phone 368»

$264 46
xr t tiennent at Maturity—

Face Value of
Pobcy;.................$1 .000.00
Last Distribution .

of Profits ... $16.45 $1,018 45
Net Payment.............................. 515.24
Return for each $100.00 paid 197.67

The Insured has received protection 
for 35 years and in addition he hai 
received $197.67 for each $100.00 paid 
the Company. \

Our agent can tell you of a policy 
equally advantageous to you. .)

The

London 
Life
Insurance Company

Policies "Good as Gold"
Heu>Office-London. Ont.

Kg in tirs in all ArMWkrf o7f#s.
Victoria Agency. Pemberton Block.

7014
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Easter
■¥

Styles of Unsurpassed
Loveliness That Would / flx ^• OXT f 
Usually be Priced Up to 
$18.50,0ffered in This 
Event at ..... .

THURSDAY
We have planned to make this Sale the triumph of the Mil
linery season—and we have succeeded. Nothing has been 
omitted—all the new colors, all the smart trims, a splendid 
variety of shapes to suit every type awaits your choosing. 
There are charming pokes, close-fitting cloches, stunning 
large droop-shapes, adorned with flowers, fruit and colorful 

. - ribbons.

Æ

SPECIAL TO-MORROW
200 Spring Hats at

V

«rh?
This selling brings to you the new fashions — Hats that 
make you look your best—styles to delight every woman and

miss.

753 YATES STREET TELEPHONE 2818

Aspirin
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer" on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

A

ïÆYTSeij

Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache , Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxe» of 12 tablet»—AI» bottle» of 24 and 100—Druggists.
A.iMrln I. the trad- mark IrrUtter."I In Canada) t>f Barer h2™acJtlcaeliaatar of Fallcrllca. Id While It la well known that A«»lrln m-aae llar.r 
manufaet "e. to eaaltt the on file .nine, l,nlt*tlooa the T.h1eUorBa,.r Companr 
will |,e stamped with their general trade mark. th« Bsyer Ooet

JAY GOULD ESTATE
LITIGATION ENDED

World League Commission 
Urges Ending of Traffic in 

Women
Paris, March 28.—The commission 

of the League of Nations* dealing 
with thf> repression of traffic in wo
men and. children, which had been in 
session here for several days, ended 
its work yesterday. It was resolved 
that an international investigation 
should be undertaken regarding the 
nature and extent of this traffic and 
measures adopted for its repression. 
The commission, in its report, will 
ask the Council of the «League of Na
tions to appoint experts to collabor
ate with Governments Interested in
the. question.

... •
International I^abor Bureau of the 
League of Nations to collect infor
mation looking to the protection of 
women emigrants.

The report on the commission's 
work will'be submitted to the Coun
cil of the league at its meeting in 
Geneva which will begin April 10.

Vimy Ridge Park Letter From 
French President Read to 

Commons

New York, March 28 —Because of pro,,cl Veur Hellth

irrTvX Th.TMd
the millions nf the late Jay Gould ^ the system In a healthy condition 
signed yesterday, through twenty- ; nnd thus ward oil all. attacks of folds, 
three law firms representing them, a .Grip or Influer.sa. 10c. Made m^an- 

< which ended the |ong-«^rawn- ada. ________

high blood pressure - and thickened 
arteries; there is consequent trouble, 
with the action and power of hiS| 
heart nnd disturbance of his ner- j ing of the House yesterday afternoon, 
vous system." I Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, the Speaker.

Ottawa. March 28.—At the open-

OLD fiOOJS FOR
NEWLY-WED ON

HALIFAX STAGE
Halifax. March 28.—The audience 

at a local theatre last night was some
what alarmed when Jimmy Goode, 
lilack/ace comedian with a musical 
revue, as. he stepped out to do his 
"turn" became the target for a bom
bardment of old boots and tin cans 
from the wings. It was announced 
.later that , the actor had been mar- 
fled during the afternoon to Winnl- 
fred M. Stuart, of Halifax.

Goode was born in Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., and his home is now in Van
couver.

TO CURE BACKACHE
A SPECIALISTS ADVICE. 

Backaçhe, that excruciating, agonis- 
I of-the 1

down to 837,168,922, i 
846.638,047.

i compared with

ins pain In the small of the back which 
almost drives one crasy, gnd often makes 
the slightest movement torture,, la al
most Invariably due to the failure of the

neye begin to fail is the deposit of uric 
acid crystals, which usually first make 
their presence felt in the nerve sheathes 
in the big muscles of the back and hips.
Whenever the condition occurs, there 
are two things to be done1, first, dis
solve out the uric acid crystals, and 
second, restore the natural tone and 
vigor of the kidneys, so that the uric 
add which continually forma in th^e 
body is filtered froç the blood and 
(lushed out of the system in a natural 
manner instead of being permitted to 
collect and crystallise as described 
above. Formerly, to accomplish these 
two objects it was necessary to take 
expensive courses of treatment at | 
famous, springs, but an eminent scientist
has recently discovered that the same laondon,' March 28. — (Canadian 
letult may be secured at slight [ Press Cable).—It is officially nn-
cxpense by drinking, three _or tour } pounced that Sir A. Fitsroy. because

of his advanced age, will resign thp

IT______
BE RE-ESTABLISHED

A Moscow Paper Predicts 
Hughes Will Not Keep U.S. 

and Russia Apart
Moscow, March 28.—While ho So

viet statesman has yet expressed a 
view on Secretary Hughes’s pro
nouncement of last week in regfcrd 
to the relations between the United 
States and Russia, the official news
paper Ixvestia declares the American 
Secretary of State has returned "to 
the position of the United States In 
the days Of . the Vladivostok and 
Archangel intervention.” .

The pronouncement was delayed in 
transmission, but upon its receipt was 
given first page position by The *z- 
vestla, which printed the full text. 
Assuming the statement gives me 
views of official circles, the news
paper says.

*Tf delivered in J918 it would not 
have surprised us, - but In 1923 it 
«guilds like a sharp dissonance—an 
wmjetwwrtwm*' 4w>vffsrifwMr>' Hwghew
returns to the position of the United 
States in the days of the Vladivostok 
and Archangel intervention, the only 
difference being that tie now declare* 
he does not want tp Intervene in the 
internal affairs of Rupsla. but with 
reference to non-recognition, boycot
ting and blockade, and the misrepre
sentation of the real state of affairs, 
it 1* Just the same."

The newspaper is unable to attach 
importance to ‘'Hughes’s lofty words 

.of humanltarianism towards the 
TTüssIà fi sT* fi *r It decjarew; he himself 
recognition Is a question of econom
ics in which humanltarianism has 
little part, and Russia does not con
ceal her economic difficulties.

"WA must conclude,” it adds, "that 
Mr. Hughes, instead of wanting to 
help in the re-establishment, holds to 
the principle, when one falls down, 
push him further. He propose* con
ditions of help forestalling the pos
sibility of agreement. Despite his 
verbal refusal to Intervene In ourym- 
ternal affairs, he in reality demands 
radical reconstruction of the Inner 
regime so as to duplicate the bour
geois states. S

Opposition
-It la evident that Mr. Hughes 

seeking causes to prevent possible 
agreement. His whole pronounce
ment is especially designed as a cam
paign against the tendencies toward 
recognition of Russia whi«i are pro
gressing among the rank and file of 
the Americans."

The Ixvestla's editor insists that 
Russia has met and will meet the ob
ligations which she recognise», but 
her position on the war end pre-war- 
debts was thoroughly set forth at 
the Genoa a.id Hague conference s.

He declare, that Secretary Hughea 
expresses the "yesterday 
diplomacy, * while Senator RoM. and 
his followers will express the to 
morrow." and concludes:

"Russia does not think that 
and hi, group will succeed lone ln
retarding the progrès, of the ecra
otnlc rapprochment ofthe Unit d 
state, and the Soviet tederatlon.

EASTER
APPAREL

EASTER
APPAREL

1000-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Smartly Styled Wavy 
Tricotine Suits
In Tailored and 
Novelty Modes

i_________ :_____

Annual Statement Shows 
Assets $1,127,441,150

Montreal." March "ZS -m the «M»
balance aheet of the OuiadUn I g- 
lulv Railway some Interesting 
changes are to be note,! In rompwrl- 
eon with the 1*21 figures. The total 
aattet, of the road »/« jhown at the 
record figure of, 
compared with $1.1-4,,-5,.48.

Railway rolling atock equipment 
and lake and river steamers are 
shown-»l »r,05.950.408. to compared 
with $*>97.206,336. Ocean and coastal 
steamships arc valued in thereP£rl 
at $*.9.787.250, as compared with $66,- 
470,503.

Total work In assets shows a re
duction of more than $7.750.000 at 
*84.196.946, as compared with $»*.- 
909,779. This reduction is chiefly ac
counted for by a decline of about $4,- 
250,000 in cash on hand, which is 
shown at $41.143.898. a, cornered 
with $45.318,948. and in material ann 
supplies oh hand shown at 12*.123.- 
731, as compared with *32.997.116. a 
reduction of about $4,250.000. C ur- 
rent liabilities are lower by nearly 
$3,000,000, being Shown at $21.727,838. 
as compared with $25.415.099. ,

Investments are lower by' about 
$2,500.00#. being shown at $238.689,- 
619. ns co pi pared with $241,266,190. 
The most notable reduction in this 
item is in British and Dominion 
Government . securities, which are 
shown at $20.681.558. as compared 
with $27.31<y,674. Cash under the 
head of investments is shown at $9,- 
452.380. ns compared with $5,322,968.

Reserves at $68.058.798 are down 
about $8.500.000, despite an Increase 
of more than $3.500.000 in equipment 
replacement reserves which are 
shown at $14.325,081.

The steamship replacement reverse 
is down to $16.564.794 from $19.185.- 

$401, while the reserve fund for con-

INTERIM SUPPLY 
VOTED AT OTTAWA

Ottawa. March 27 - An Interim sup
ply hill granting to the Government $36.- 
5:39.6* 1 93. one-sixth of the balance of 
the estimates, passed In the House to
day without comment after a brief ex
planation by Hon. \V. 8. Fielding. Min
ister of Finance.

WILL COMBINE DUTIES

out litigation involving administra
tion of the Jay Gould estate.

Incorporated in the pact was a cer
tificate of health dated October 19, 
1922. and signed tw Dr. «’parlas H 
Miller, of Hyde Park, London, whichWilier, in 1i > w* ■ «m, wov». - - *
Stated that George J. Gould "has â ton TranseripL

Asked by his Sunday School tWLch 
er about the Tower of Babcl^Tommy 
saW:

•Wasn’t that the place where 
Solomon kept his 600 wives?”—Bos-

limes a day. a glass of watei in 
which has been dissolved a tea- 
spAhnfuL of refined Alkie Saltratee. 
These sail rates, which In their refined 

NHRH form enable you to reproduce the i lira- 
read a letter he had received from five and medicinal propartie# of the 
the President of the French Repub- most famous springs, and are obtain-

"««tin* ‘h-'h’ h0^,lon“LT^d ! noieon,|;n^m?:!i Ski '«Id ?rôn?*tïS
deep- emotion the resolution (>asst d , thus causing backache, rheuma-
by the Canadien Parliament express- * tism and lumbago to disappear, but 
ing thanks to France for the gift of j they will also st the same time entirely 
250 acres of land on Vimy Ridge. It «store the kidneys^ to normal activity 

The Ideas expressed by the Cana- I and perfect health, thn» guaranteeing
dlan speakers to this resolution, said 
the President, were witness of the 
close ties binding Canada and Franc * 
in friendship, which ties, he said, 
were dally becoming more closely 
cemented. i

freedom from future attacks. (Advt.J

Equipped For It.
8he (descrlbing) —Then we watch

ed^. boat shoot the rapids.
He—Ah, a gun boat, I presume.

office of Clerk of the Privy Council 
on May 51. when the duties- will he 
combined with those of the secre
taryship of the Cabinet and the Com
mittee on Imperial Defence. Sir 
Maurice Sankey. Secretary to the 
Cabinet, then will become Clerk of 
the Privy Council without additional 
pay.

Last appearance in Victoria to
night— KI wauls Mlristrels. Pantages 
Theatre at /8.1a o’clock; tickets on 
sale at box"office only, $1.00, 75c and 
26c. School children admitted to bal
cony for 26c; 200 seat» only; first

Silk Hosiery to Com

plete Your Easter 

Costume
Priced from $17.">0

Dependable Silk Hosiery. In black, 
white and all the fashionable shades, 
in such well-known makes as Kauper, 
Holeproof, Venus, Luxite, etc, in pin 
and fancy weaves that will be sure 
match your new Easter Footwear.

T

for Easter

At $35.00, $37.50 «-a $45.00
There arc Tailleurs and Semi-Nov- 
eltv styles of the distinctive sort tlmt 
every woman wants in her wardrolx-, 
not only, heeanse they are so good-, 
looking, hut .because they costume 
her so attractively. You will find 
tliese all-wool navy Tricotine Suits 
verv exceptional value at $35.00 
to .'.......... ........ ,..................$45.00

View Window Displays of 
New Easter Fashions

Gloves for Easter
In Silk, Fabric and Kid

Fine French Kid Gloves, in. regulation and the 
popular gauntlet styles, will be foun 1 here In an 
extensive showing, price»’, at, per pair, R1.#B
to ...................................................................................ee.7S

Kayser Silk Gloves, in regulation, gauntlet and 
long styles. In black and White and the most fav
ored colors. All finished with double tipped fin
gers. At. per pair, fl.OO to ............. .. S3.7S

Imported Fabric Gloves of a very fine quality are 
shown in many smart 2-dome and novelty gaunt -
lét gfÿles.'Tn-WWl MW BURHft lUtTOITVC 1*1
piir, 90^ to ........................• •....................... I***®

Charming Easter
Blouses

In a Greet Profusion of Styles 
Appropriate for the Easter 

Outfit.
Favored models in the Sport and 
Dress Blouses for the Spring sea
son^ ârë~Thë“T3atlraYr-nirt Jacquerie 
styles of beautiful new shades and 
printed patterns that will give a 
touch of smartness to the Easter 
suit-

Priceed ,froin $17.50.

> t».1

IN ONTARIO TOWN
414 Cases of Disease in Coch

rane; Three Deaths
Number of Nurses Called to 

Aid in Fight
North Bay, Ont.. March 28.—Four 

hundred and fourteen persons, repre
senting one-eighth of the total popu
lation of the town of Cochrane, are

„.„.v ________ ___________ ... in the srlp of an epidemic of typhoid
an»mw. «ml. v<»i»insTOfc etaxe»,' -Vekîrw». j*tüoe, t»

crisin. according to a message re
ceived by the chairman of the Tem- 
iskaming nnd Northern Ontario Rail
way Commission. So far only three 
deaths have occurred. Nurses are ar
riving daily on the scene and coping 
satisfactorily with the situation.

Prince Rupert Suggests Extra 
C.N.R. Boats for the 

Northern Runs
Prince Rupert, March 28.—That the 

CUhndinn National Railway contem
plates the putting Into service of two 
local coastwise steamers betWeen 
Prince Rupert nnd Stewart, and 
Prince Rupert and the Queen Char- 
'otte (? Islands, during the coming 
summer, Is the opinion expressed In 
local transportation circles.

It has been suggested that the 
C. N. R. put on twer kmail fast 
steamers._ capable of ca rrying a 
complement of passengers and about 
100 tons of freight, one of which 
would lie able to lçave here for 
Stewart one day and return the next, 
while the other steamer would ply

arae, first served. regularly between this port and the

Queen Charlotte Islands calling at 
any points where passengers or 
freight offered.

It is also probable that rihe Cana
dian National Railway authorities 
would in this event make Prince 
Rupert the home port of the coast
wise fleet.

If the local business is taken care 
of in this way it is felt that great 
benefit would accure to the Canadian 
National Railway lines out of Prince 
Rupert. A regular passenger and 
freight service between this port and 
Stewart and the Queen Charlotte 
Islands would undoubtedly be the 
means of diverting considerable 
traffic, of a remunerative nature to 
the C. N. R. out of here which would 
otherwise go to Vancouver and over 
other lines. Any tnifflc diverted to 
l*rince Rupert would naturally \go to

A man thinks that he is practising 
economy when he denies himself 
something he can't raise the money 
to buy.

T(
Mother Slapped Him; Balloon

Btirst in Mouth, Strangling 
Him

Baltimore. Md., March 28.—Com
pressed air in a toy balloon yester
day caused the death of three-year- 
old Bernard Silverman.

While waiting with his mother on 
a busy street Bernard ran away. 
Catching up with him. his mother

Bernard was holding in hia mouth 
hurst and the sudden force of air 
down his throat, according to phy
sicians, caused death by strangula
tion. "**■ 

“I Now Feel Fine”
m

M

DR.
KIDNEY-1

Mrs. P. C. Murdoch, Be* 
433, Portage la Prairie, 
Man., writes:

”1 was troubled for years 
with biliouineii, comtipatioa. 
kidney and liver trouble». 1 
tried many different kind» of 
medicine, but nothing did me 
much good until I tried Dr. 

L Qieie’i Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
feel fine, but am asses 

1 without these pills is the I 
■ Dr. Chase'» Ointment h 
llieved my husband of 
'from which he need to 
badly."

One pill a done. It CenU a hox, a) 
*00,144,5
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td suggest that the Turk* would be so unwise
as to challenge the still more united front which 
the Allies now seem able to present. Nothing in 
the Lausanne Treaty, cipher in its original or in 
its amended form, endangers the “life of the na
tion.” ^ And Mustapha Kemal Pasha has said 
that he would not lc,d his country back to war 
unless it were to defend its life.

URBAN AND RURAL DEPENDENCE.

SENSELESS REGULATIONS.

Regulations which prevent passengers on in
coming Pacific liners bound for X ant-ouver or 
Seattle getting off with as little inconvenience 
as possible on arrival here, so that they may 
visit the city while their vessels are in port, are 
inexpressibly silly and ought to be abolished at

__ oeee.-Several.Jmadred, jftssengm pa-IbOiiluajCS.
encountered such an experience with official red- 
tape a few days ago and their comments upon 
the kind of intelligence which prompts thtv con
tinuance of these conditions by this country were 
glaringly, and quite justly, uncomplimentary. We 
are not at war. There were no hostiles with
bomba concealed on their persons among those ___ ^ ___
passengers, indeed, jhey, like nmstjwoplc who J- é HnV “ t h «T Vhi*“*c oml iVio n 
can afford to travel across The Tacinc, were, en-1 ■ - - - -
tirely respectable.

The immigration inspectors here, of course, 
are not to blame. They must enforce the regu
lations as they find them, even though by that 
enforcement it were easier fortifie proverbial 
camel to pass through the eye of a needle than 
for a trans-Pacifie passenger to stretch his legs 
on the first bit of Canadian soil with which his 
vessel, on which he has been confined for weeks, 

.comes into contact. It is high time the Do 
minion Government removed every obstacle 
the way of decent persons coming . to (panada 
either to visit or to reside. Apart 'fronT special 
provisions relating to Oriental immigrants, all 
those who are physically fit, and who are not 
insane or criminals, should be allowed to enter 
Canada. Heaven knows, this Dominion, jierhaps 
more than any other country on earth, needs 
all the immigrants it van get. ’The emigration 
from Canada probably is much greater than our 
immigration, whereas the country is carrying 
.burdens such as the United States did not have to 
bear when its population was three times as large 
as ours. Cut out this restrictive nonsense. Make 
it easy for people to visit us as well as for 
people to come to Canada And liA*

British Columbia's Minister of Agriculture 
cannot too often remind the people of this and 
other communities that there must be proper de
velopment of rural lands before the cities can 
develop. It is equally true that unless the conn 
try is thriving and prosperous, the more densely 
populated areas will .have to put up with a eon 
sequent detrimental effect.

This is thé theory which Greater Victoria 
must translate into practice. - The rural" districts 
must be given a chance to expand. Saanich Pen 
insula and all that desirable -neighborhood of 
good and productive land within a radios of 
fifteen or twenty miles from Victoria must be

Other People’s Views
Letters addreeeed to the Editor end In- 

for publication must be ehort and 
10«ibly wrlttep. The loafer an article the 
shorter the"chance Of laaertlon. All com
munication» must bear the name and ad- 
dresa of the writer, but not for publication 
unl-aa the owner wlahe*. The publication 
or rejectinfi of articles la a matter entirely 

4lecr*tlon of the Editor. No responsibility !» assumed by the paper for MSS* 
submitted to the Editor.

THE PLAYHOUSE.

MOSCOW THINKING TWICE?

Although there is no guarantee that the 
Soviet, Government w-Ulmotv-arry out tbcdualh 
penalty in the cases of Archbishop Zepliak and 
Mensignor Butchlsavitoh, it is fairly safe to as
sume that the delay which has been ordered while 
apecial instructions are considered will emphasize 
the gravity of the position with which the All- 
Russian Central Executive Committee is faced.

Premier Lenine and a number of his col 
leagues have used a good deal of breath and « 
considerable amount of newspaper space Jo in 
form the outside world that Russia desires to live 
in peace and prove to the rest of the nations that 
her system of governiqent guarantees perfect bliss 
for those who live under it. Most people in other 
lands have come |to the conclusion that Russia 
is an excellent coifutry to stay away from, an ex
cellent country to feaVe entirely to its own de
vices, until it shall have completely learned the 
lesson which the Soviet system must teach if it 
be given a sufficiently long trial in practice.

Such evidence of the continued existence of 
barbaric intolerance—from w'hicli the Bolshevik 
plan was supposed to have delivered all dwellers 
in Russia—as the treatment of these two ecelesi 
astics implies merely postpones the day when gov 
ernments in civilized countries will concede the 
right to the Moscow authorities to give the people 
the sort of administration they want and enter 
into those normal commercial relationships upon 
which the world depends for its economic exist 
*oce. Recognition of the Soviet, an aeknowledg 
meiit of Russia's right to say how and by-whom 
•he shall be governed, will never be tolerated by 
decent people as long as there is the. slightest evi
dence of any part of the plan upon which Lenine 
and Trotzky rode to power after the downfall of 
Kerensky.

What British Labor thinks of tile incident to 
which we have referred is reflected by the dis
cussion which took place in the House of Com
mons yesterday. West Ham "s Labor member got 
plenty of applause when he roundly condemned 
Communist Newbold "s lame attempt to justify 
the action of the Soviet Government. Britain's

will doubtless he followed by protests from the 
rest of the civilized world.

UNITY WILL FORCE PEACE.

In spite of the fact- that General „Iiarington 
i* of thé opinion that the Allies and the Turks 
should be able to arrange peace without much 
difficulty a report comes from Paris to the effect 
that there is still a fairly wide gap to be filled 
before the existing proposals and counter-pro
posals can be brought into reasonable harmonv. 
The important feature of the more ret-ent nego
tiations between the Allies, however, obviously is 
to be found in their complete agreement upon the 
terms which are about to be sent to the Ttjrks in 
reply to the objections and amendments to the 
Lausanne proposal which the Angora Government 
submitted some time ago. Until the Allied reply 
has been made public the importance, of the 
points upon which the Allies are not disposed to 
grant any modification may not be judged. The 
agreement to leave the Mosul oil question in 
abeyance for the next twelve mon'hs should elim
inate one of the most troublesome hones, of con
tention; but it goes without saying that the 
economic and judicial phases of the Lausanne 
document still contain a good deal of explosive 
material. *

and the second is the very inartistic
• w>4<mai*«lv settled, ami aniitrihnle .s largezJAltoSltiiijM», ..‘Di!UXtelfLJMW*UyB:. share towards t'hé industrial development of the'pe:m‘n"<1 "r,kw‘ a °

locality as a whole.
Why should the city of Victoria have to im

port two thousand tons erf potatoes for'use here 
to the exclusion of the district grown commodity 
because the latter are not graded or attractively 
packedt Mr. Barrow, informed yesterday's gath-
________________________actually exists. We
shall take it for granted that the producer is not 
wholly to blame. The point involved is that 
money is sent out of the district for something 
that can be produced here.just as well. If this 
applies to potatoes, how many more essential 
commodities are entailedt

Happily the Chamber of Commerce bas 
brought the business men and the farmers to
gether. Yesterday's frank discussion of condi 
lions ns they are should produce early and 
beneficial results. If it is possible to establish 
practical working arrangement between . the 
country and the city the entente between the 
consumer and producer will quickly follow.

To the Editor:—It will be to the 
regret I am *ure, of all Victorians 
and others who have enjoyed the ! 
very excellent acting and singing at j 
the Victoria Playhouse should the ; 
hojise have to close for want of suffi- I 
dent patronage With goo#» plays | 
anu satisfied patrons there must be j 
some definite reason for the 
audiences falling short of being pay
ing ones. Looking at it from an out
sider'^ or casual visitor’s point of 
view, I should say that two things 
militate against the success. The 
first is the two small doors and poor 
entrance, which should be enlarged 
and deepened to compare somewhat 
with its more attractive neighbors

ASSURANCE FUND.

Is there in British*Columbia such a thing as 
an indefeasible title to, land! In view of the re 
cent decision of the Appeal-Court, the answer to 
this, question must be an emphatic negative, ,'ln 
future, whenever a sale of real estate takes place 
no lawyer will feel that he is doing his duty to 
his client without searching the record clear 
buck to the original grant from the Crown.

This is precisely the state of affairs which the 
Legislature thought it was abolishing when it 
tublished the Assurance Fiiqd. made up of 
small tux levied on each transaction in land. The 
idea was that every title registered subsequent 
to the passing of the Act should be an indefcas- 
iUf Cllc. and that any, pertain- whiisc riphtmj
thereby injuriously affected'should be compen
sated from the fund collected for that purpose.

As matters now stand, the Assurance Fund 
is simply an additional t.ax levied on land trans
fers. The money goes into the Provincial Treas
ury, and stays there. Fftr an aggrieved citizen to 
obtain compensation is practically impossible. 
Doubtless the Courts have exercised their best 
wisdom in the interpretation of. the Jaw. ai^d 
nothing more can be asked from I hem., .The rem
edy is with the Legislature, and the matter should 
receive attention as soon as possible.

Incidentally, we might add that it is much 
less important that the Assurance Fund should 
be preserved intact than that it should Be made 
an agency for rendering common justice irrespec
tive of legal technicalities. When law and jus
tice conflicf, as they so frequently do. the public 
does not want the Government in its name to com
mit an injustice for the sake of vindicating a 
fine point of law. - If the Assurance Fund oives 
anybody anything it should pay. We hope the 
Legislature will either see that it is converted 
from a delusion and a snare into the thing it was 
intended to he or cut it out altogether.

NOTE AND * COMMENT

The.re is a little irony in the fact that the first 
damage sustained by the new Johnson Street 
bridge was caused by the first German vessel to 
enter these waters since the outbreak of xvar. In 
this -casé, however, we cannot hold the Hans 
Hemsoth res|mnsible. Z*

l'he Prince of Wales has once again parted 
company with his horse in an unrehearsed inci
dent in the army point-to-point races at Arbor 
Field. - H. R. H. will certainly have to teach his 
mounts better manners or else discover some

fc-jtNtltUÀpt jyjlL.gj^Ahe#t»v«J..
•ip-on the gee-gee’s flanks.

Britain's miners are beginning to, get hot 
under the collar just as there is a fairly good 
prospect of the people of the country enjoying 
the benefits of Spring sunshine. How is it that coal 
gcttçrs will select a time of the year for the dis
cussion of wages when a strike would be least 
effective! Is it a sense of responsibility or sheer 
clumsiness! But this time the state of union 
funds all round will no doubt act as a healthy 
deterrent.

------

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
DISTRACTED IRELAND.

London Free Frees:—Ireland Is to-day working out 
her own destiny, but If the present situation continues 
there will noon be such a reign of anarchy that Britain, 
whether she wishes or not, may be forced to Intervene.—-* 
London Free Press..

GOOD NEIGHBORLY FEELING.
Brantford Expositor:—General Goethal'e advice waa 

taken at par on the Panama canal construction work, 
but the Washington administration discounted it heav
ily on the question of the coal embargo against Canada. 

.. 4l_ r , . The decision against the embargo is another evidence ofOu the other hand there is nothing good neighborly feeling.

"cheap," and since a man is often 
Judged by the clothes he wears, so 
an unthinking public gravitates to 
the show that looks most attractive 
on (he outside. I only offer this 
criticism in thfc hope that it may be 
helpful to the* plucky manager who 
is trying eto make things "go." I 
may be quite wrong, but It is the 

'little things that count. A good title 
often sells a TUbbishy book, and I 
am convinced *thyt twtrty hundreds 
of the floating population in looking 
for amusement would pan* the Play
house by simply on account of the 
1 j>argain sale" kind of advertising 
and the rat trap entrance.

.OCCASIONAL VISITOR.

P. G. E.
To the Editor:—According to 

newspaper reports, at political meet
ings being held throughout the Pro- 
virtce, the P. Q. E. railroad is having 
much attention given it by lion. John 
Oliver. General McRae and Mr. Bow
ser. In view of its yearly cost to the 
citizens of British Columbia it un
doubtedly Is a question of much im
portance. . v ‘

The Vancouver World of March 21. 
1923. in its report of Premier Oliver's 
Fpeech at Mission on March 19. 1923. 
etules. "Dealing with the specific 
statement of General McRae that the 
P. O. E. was costing -the people of 
British Columbia $ 10,000 every 
twenty-four hours. a statement 
which he said had been widely cir
culated. by means of printed slips, 
the Premier quoted thç exact figures 
of the costs of this road - showing 
them to be $4.605.81 each day."

According to our Premier, then, the 
exact yearly cost of the P. G. E. is 
$1.681,01*4.15. In view of the eco
nomic situation 1n British Columbia, 
what is to be done with the rood is 
indeed a question worthy of careful 
consideration on7the part of all the 
electors of British Columbia.

W’e wish, however, to draw atten
tion to another matter. Involving 
much more serious drain on uiijl„x£- 

ml nswsmutlm g WUPfT 
more serious menace to our prosper

According to B. Ç. Government of
ficial returns, from June 15. 1921 to 
Seplc-mber 30. 1932- 15% month»- 
1 h( - liquor bill in the Clovern - 

îatoree alone amounted to $11.- 
<>93,914 44; which means $23,53106 
every day. pr $8,5*8,836.99 a y&r. In- 
these figures no account is taken of 
the amount sold bv bootleggers Tht* 
abov# amount, however, is over five 
times wb«4-4be P. <; E is ro5tW 
_ TJ * .1 ci. E. may powibly <>e- 
reiidcd up a pluueer .railroad, opening 
up a large section of the ProVime 
that in years to come mav he the 
ul*7f n f “ l“rKe and Prosperous pop.

Our boose bil(, however. Instred 
of working for future blessing,, 
works for present economic and 
more! weakness and for future mis- 
cry and crime.
win? when our statesmen
nre„ n, f th‘n*' fir»' Obt their 
prestnt noise about the P. G. K loss 
and their profound nlenve about the 
biMize loss. u magnificent illustration
pit a ”amer?‘ * and

_____ __ w w. PECK.
BIBLICAL PRC," HECIE3

To. the Editor:—Will you accord 
me the privilege „f replying to vour 
correspondent. "Honl Soit." and I 
assure you I shall keep within the prescribed limit? My previous let' 
er was prompted mainly by reason 

or the opinions expressed by your 
correspondent. Mr. Panons, and I 
do not desire to precipitate an in
terminable controversy.

I would remind "Honl- Soil" that 
neither ill-natured abuse nor a sort 
of compassionate sarcasm constitutes 
argument.

My contention was that the pro
nouncements of the pre-Christian 
Hebrew prophets were ppt to be re
garded as "forecasts/.' Their utter
ances were In the nature more of 
grave warnings to their countrymen.

I am indebted to a correspondent 
for calling m>- attention to the fact 
that the word "prophet" as at pres- 

understood conveys a meaning 
h Ts a perversion of the original. 

The "pro" In "prophet," he points 
out. originally meant "forth" or "out ”

love of fortune-telling, so deeply in
grained in mankind, has prophecy 
come to mean "foretell/ " According 
to authorities, the Greek from which 
the word comes meant "speak forth" 
originally.

The manifold interpretation of these 
foretellings are so antagonistic and 
confused as to absolutely preclude 
anything approaching a reasonable 
common understanding. It is note
worthy that most of the losaer reli
gious tyilta of our time base their 
faiths on individual and widely di
vergent interpretations of the He
brew prophecies.

Your correspondent calls my atten
tion to the words of Christ concern
ing the prophets. 1 have yet to dis
cover that He uttered a single word 
or sentence which would suggest that 
He interpreted their sayings as vour 
correspondent, Mr. Parsons, evident - I 
ly does.

"Honl Soit" makes much of the 
fact that the world’s greatest empire • 
has distributed millions of copies of 
the Bible throughout the world. Sup
posing It has; whst does it prove? 
Are the people of the English-speak
ing race any better morally or social
ly than any other? What of the sor
did poverties and selfish riches that 
have made our Dig cities by-words of 
shame and degradation"? Greatness 
is by no means synonymous with 
goodness. The Romans prided them
selves on the greatness of their em
pire. '

Your correspondent Stresses the 
position, the Jews occupy in the 
world of finance. Surely he does not

We have just received from 
the mines a shipment of very 
fine

NUT COAL
In our opinion this is the 
best Nut Coal we have had 
for some time, being large in 
size, clean and free from all 
waste matter. It is the ideal 
fuel for these fine days. 
Should you be requiring this 
kind of fuel at present, we 
would strongly advise you 
trying a quantity of this 
Coal.

KIRK COAL CO., LTD.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

BLUNDERS

In what way is this baby in 
danger?

The answer will be found among 
to-day’a want ads,

ICoorrlaht. 1H1. Associate editors)

MAYBLOONj
Is the Best and Economical

Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

IDEAL COUNTRY HOME
Sik-roomed brick-built house witii 
bathroom, own water rupply piped 
into houae. cement basement, burn 
for elftlu. caws, niltry hunt, garage, 
rlwee to golf link*, with four acres 
cultivated land ; ideal for small fruit: 
half hour from Victoria.

Terme Arranged — A Bargain 
■•ALACK It LA LTV 

ft»? Wayward Bldg.Phone 2777

ministers, a spirit of optlmisnTand
hupc. They are expecting great 
things from God for our city in the 
near future. It is because they have 
these hopes that they are asking all 
true citizens of Victoria to Join with 
them in seeking the Kingdom of God; 
and the righteousness of Jesus of 
Nazareth, and then we know the 
prosperity Victoria so much needs 
will surely come Let every onv 
-ihai. can do au go^lo_sonio_Omrch on 
Good Friday.

„ BISHOP BLACK.
Secretary Ministerial Association. 

Esquimalt, B. C. /

.00

and this Cabinet Model

is delivered to your home. Balance $2 
per week.
Easter . Specials end Saturday.

$135.00
Mahogany or fumed oak. 
equipped with Diamond 
point. Flaia all record».

1004
Gov’t.
Street* KENT’S

PHONOGRAPH STORE

Phone
3449

PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES
LOW*» PRICESJ—BRTTBR• QUALITY•■«*—FWHI

MADE IN VICTORIA and SOLD DIRECT to Consumer.
WILLIAMS 4. HARTE, LTD. (Nag Paint Company)

I30t W,harf Street Liberal Discounts to the Trade

4 Sec Bargains in Windows

BIG SALE Modern Shoe Co.
Yates and Government Street!

SHOE

suggest, that a nation's worth is to 
be measured by its ability tu make 
money.

The Bible has unfortunately been 
misused by too many. Among those 
who essayed to expound Its pages was 
no less a personage than ex-Kaiser 
Wilhelm, and some will remember hoxz 
the people of the world’s greatest 
empire made fun of Paul Kruger for 
his blhliolatry. Many a fallur has 
attempted to justify the infliction of 
cruelties upon his I offspring by ref
erence to the fifth commandment.

J F WILSON
1224 Johnson Street, Victoria. B.C., 

March 25. 1923.

DAYLIGHT SAVING.

„ To the Editor:—Now that the an
nual nightmare, (he Daylight Saving 
Scheme, is to be again inflicted upon 
a long suffering “public, may I en 
Liar»* -U**. . bx..Ald&C.:
man Woodward, and which 1 ad
vocated in the press J^st year, that 
the alteration be made in the huai 
ness hours and not with the clock. 
The general public hardly realizes 
the confusion • which tourists and 
travelers fri general experience hav
ing to rnnember that boats and 
trains run on standard time- 1 have 
no quarrel with the saving idea, but 
until it 1m Dominion wide let us have 
the same effect by altering l>usi- 
iieys'buiir* and leave tin*,cJv*;k jjlopc 

F. G. MI LUKER.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES.
To the hMitor:—Will you kindly 

oblige me by printing this letter? I 
wish to draw the attention of all 
those cltizenM interestetl in the moral 
welfare of our city to the campaign 
to be inauguurated by the Ministers 
and Churches of the city. The cam
paign has already begun. Many of 
our churches are holding from one to 
ten prayer meetings every week In 
different sections Of the pity. How
ever. the first united along
this line will comment next Friday. 
This being Good f Friday, a service 
will b.’ conducted in the Metropolitan 
Church at 10.30 a. m . when some 
twenty or more ministers are expect
ed to tnter'the main auditorium in a 
body, with Dr. Wilson ut their head. 
The purpose of thop meeting is to co
operate in a great service for Vic
toria. During the last few weeks 
we have faced many bad Widays as 
well as other, had days. The minis
ters and members of local churches 
are determined Victoria shall have 
some better days. There is a new 
spirit entering into the minds of our

DON’T 
DO - 
THIS!

Use
KtsiWK LEONARD

EAR OIL
IT DOES RELIEVE DEAFNESS 
ind HEAD NOISES. Simply reb 
it in ba*k of the ears and Insert 
in noetrils.

Basrlsl laslmtlou br . ««tsd
w spKlMUt i. mrk mil.

MADE IN CANADA
DucriiXivk circular tat on nqutai

A. O. Leonard, Inc.
It ruth Armas N.w Tort

T.or »*le In Victoria by John 
Cothrsne and nil reliable druggist a.

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Ce„ Ltd.
«. 13*7 - 

Graham
1203 Broad St. 

E. M. Brown

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Heure: • e.m. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, 6 p.m.

Four Choice Chesterfield Suites
Exceptional Values

A Chesterfield, Arm Chair and Bocker,
with Kpring neats, backs and arms, and with 
Marshall spring cushions. They are up
holstered with fancy tapestry, attractively 
trimmed with . crimson plush. Priced
at .................f........................... 9325.00

A Chesterfield and Two Arm Chairs, all
with spring seats, backs ami pillow arms, 
fitted with Marshall spring cushions and 
upholstered with heavy tapestry, showing 
floral effect on blue ground.... 9285.00

A Three-Piece Suite, including Chesterfield 
and two arm chairs, with pillow arms, 
loose spring cushions and spring seat and 
back. The three pieces are upholstered 
with heavy tapestry with design on blue 
background. Excellent value1 at, the ' 
suite  ............... ......................... 9250.00
A Chesterfield and Two Arm Chairs, with 
loose spring cushions, spring pillow arms 
and full spring backs. These are covered 
with handsome tapestry with design on 
blue ground............... ................9179.00

Furniture, Second Floor

Colored Scotch Madras
This is a decorative light drapery of great 
beauty and hangs sheer and artistic. ' 
Scotch Madras, 36 inches wide ; blue, 
bronze and blue and gold. Price, a yard,
S5<* and............................................... 95<*
Scotch Madras, 36 inches wide, extra fine 
quality; blue and gold and green. Price, 
a yard, 91*15 and............. ...........  91*55

Scotch Madras, 45 inches-4wide ; green, 
brown, blue and rose. Price, yard, 91*75 
Scotch Madras, 50 inches wide, in mauve, 
blue, rose, brown, rose and green. Price, 
a yard........................ . ..............91.95

Scotch Madras, 50 inches wide, finest 
grade, Price, a yard, 92.25 to .. 93.50

..■■■minim», ■.*. -
Window Shades of genuine hand-finished oil opaque and mounted on guaranteed Hart
shorn rollers. Always in stock, in dark green.
36 in. x fi ft..................................   -91.39 45 ins. x 6 ft....................................    .92.35
36 ins. x 7 ft. ............... i................ 94.65 46 ins. x 6 ft............................92.75
41 Vi ins. x 6 ft,A„.„^»........................91.90 52 ins. x 6 ft..................................     .92.95

. . - Drapery and Curtains, Second floor

FRESH MEATS—Cash and Carry
Spencer’s Mild Corned Beef „•

We make a specialty of curing meat to serve cold, with a salad.
Boneless Brisket, point cuts, per lb.......8<t Boneless Brisket, centre cuts, per lb.. ,15<t
Rolled Loin Ends, per lb.................    ,12c Pickled Ox Tongues, per lb ............... 30^
Pickled Side Pork, per lb............................................................................... ............... 23<*

Regular Counter Delivered
T-Bone Steaks, per lb..........................28e Sirloin Steaks, per lb............................. 25(*
Rib Lamb Chops, per lb..'.....................38f Beef Tenderloin, per lb....................... OOf

—Meats, Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED •J



ESTABLISHED 1888

Latest Easter 
Novelties
New Colonials

IN KID. CALF AND PATENT LEATHER
THE NEW TOT PUMP IN ALL SIZES

MAYNAlfD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Where Most People Trade. Phone 1232

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

When You Clean House This Spring Paint Ÿour NEWS IN BRIEF
Walls With

“Nett-Tone”
A more durable and better wall flnleh 
than you^ have ever used. All ehadea 
obtainable at

^THE~MtL'*bsr ^TTPVywttrwi

“LAST SEVEN WORDS” 
TO BE BROADCASTED

The first broadcasting over the 
Centennial radiophone will be 
performed on Sunday afternoon 
during the Forum meeting, it1 was 
announced by Dr. Clem Davies, 
pa*tor of the Cgptennlal Metho
dist Church, to-day. He received 
a wire from Dr. Matthews, of Se
attle. stating that he would ad
dress the Forum. *nd bring his 
choir of a hundred voices over to 
sing the cantata, the “Seven Dost 
Words.” It will be this cantata 
and Dr. Matthews’s addreas that 
Will be sent over the radio. The 
equipment la nearing" completion.

Waites, took charge. Miss May Ma
son gave a very interesting address 
on “The World’s Greatest Pong Writ
er.** Short papers were also given 
by members of the group. During 
the evening a vocal trio was rendered 

„ . . .. by Misses Gertrude Cook and Bill*
Local trouble in the eubatation oe- shampeney and Ivor Parfit t, and a 

casioned a slight break In the B. C. pianoforte sool by Misa Sylvia Boy-

CITY GETS UNO 
TO WIDER FORT 

STREET ERE
New Deal Make Possible 

Elimination of Portion of 
“Dardanelles”

Specials!
Klin dried, short length r.nd grooved material for brooders 
and poultry houae requirements^
Price srtthln 
reach of alL

the

half earned.
Fee, our stock before you 
■pend-your money, 

w e can save money for you. 
Try us.

COFFEE

Klectrlc power service to-day. Street 
can stalled shortly after noon, but 
goT tmder^waTltMrttto of ten rrmrotwr 
The trouble was of a meclianical 
nature and quickly remedied, it *ie 
stated.

The executive of the Great War
Veterans' Association, at its meeting

den. Miss Street also added to the 

mst-
chant was chairman for the evening. 
At the close of the meeting a fare
well social was given in honor of 
George T. Francis, who will leave 
shortly for the South. An impromp-

----------- ----- tu programme of games was Indulged
iS«Lja|jrht. accepted .the imitation, of , which a short *HM***« h wa*

“THE NAME IS THE BRAflD."

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles at .........................*...$ 7.50

13 Bicycles at .................................... **2
13 Bicycles at .................................... 1*>2

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS 
Four Doom Below Govern rodtit 8L

JACOB AARONSON 
681 Johnson Street Phone 7S6

HALL’S
Sulphur and Molasses with 
Cream of Tartar—the old-fash
ioned Spring Blood Purifier.

36c. Per Bottle

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE

Victoria, B. C.

K'v

BEST MILL

WOOD
PER CQRD

$4.00
Lemon, Gonnazon Co., Ltd.
Phen. 77. 2324 Gev.rnm.nt »t.

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

Boys just love rk smooth 
______ fragrant lather
BEST f=. BABY BEST fo,YOU

the British Campaigners’ Association 
to its members to attend, the illus
trated lecture which will be given 
under the Campaigners’ MBilCfl OH 
April 9 by Colonel W. W. Foster on 
“Vlmy.V

Court Maple Leaf No. 9202 A. O. F.
held its quarterly meeting Monday 
evening and had a large attendance 
of members, Who were greatly inter
ested in the proceedings. The com- 

.ipltteé for the dance of April 10 re
ported everything complete for a 
vary enjoyable time on that occasion. 
Several new members are expected 
to attend the next meeting for in- 
ltiatiori on April 9.

Nearly 100 gueeta attended the
second dance of a series being held 
by the officers and men 
toria Police Dspartment at^AiarTiena- 
quarters last night. Dancing con
tinued from 8.30 p.ni. until, midnight, 
Wallace's orchestra in attendance, 

j Inspector Sergeant Heatley, Sergeant 
Walker. Constables Raines and For
ster functioned as the committee in 
charge. Driver Kelly officiated as 
floor manager. The dance was one 
of a series of Invitation affairs 
planned by the police for the coming 
season.

“County Night" was observed at
the meeting of the Royal Society of 
St. George Ust evening held in the 
Conservative rooms and attended by 
a.large gathering of members. Mr:«. 
T. K. Loach, President of the la
dies’ Auxiliary, had arranged the at
tractive programme, which included 
a serie/i of brief addresses on the 
English counties. Mr. C. T. Cross 
presided In the absence of I>ean 
Quainton. Musical numbers includ
ed piano kelections by Miss Marlon 
Mardell. and sbngS by J. Bryant, with 
Stan lev Deville at the piano. At the 
ewrehodo* of- th» prygrtunmr reiftarti r. : 
mints were served, under the capable 
management of the refreshment com
mittee, including Mrs. Ashton. Mrs. 
Amos and Miss Brown.

At the last meeting of the Young
People’s Society of the ^Emmanuel 
Baptist Church, Group Onward un
der the leadership of Miss Edith

given by ReV. William Stevenson, in 
which he recalled the activities of 
Mr. Francis In connection with the 
diurch-aml Its various organisations 
duirng the past few years, after 
which refreshments were served. The 
singing of “Auld Iain g Syne" brought 
to a close a very pleasant evening.

NAMES ELECTION COMMITTEE.
In accordance with the power en

trusted to him by the directors of 
the Chamber of Commerce, the Presi 
dent, J. W. Spencer, has named th« 
following election committee: H. 
Cuthbert Holmes, A. M. Aitken. A.
V. «’Nrke. W. M. Allan, H. A. Bly. D.
W. Campbell. II. Charles worth, J. A 
Gardiner. E. E. Heath. R. A. Power, 
and A. M. Kirk. The date of the an
nual meeting Is not yet definitely 
fixed, hut it will be about the middle 
of April.

CARNIVAL DIRECTOR
HAS BEEN CHOSEN

«Continued from page 1.)
tie was adopted with the amendment 
that "Victoria’s May-time Frolic" be 
added In order not to get assy from 
the Idea of a Queen Victoria celebra
tion.

•Financially. It Is expected that 
the frolic will be self-sustaining 
through revenue from certain Attrac
tions. aside from the main display, 
Which will be free to all, and through 
Increased local business." continues 
the Marsh report. “Economical ex
pense». up to a clearly defined limit, 
are to be guaranteed, beyond the 
city grant, by a body of publlc-splr 
Ited citizens whose names will be 
announced." j

’Deficit, if any, will be met by the

Widening of a portion of the 
Fort Street *‘Dar<|mellea” will 
be possible shortly as a resnlt of 
the purchase of t’ort Street prop
erties by t^e city, members of 
the City Council's special Fort 
Street Widening Committee an 
noimced to-day.

The property secured by the 
city turns a narrow strip, ulvnx
the lots lying on the north of Fort 
Street jfum Belmont Avenue west
ward aftnoitt to Stadacona Avenue. 
With this land the city will be able 
to widen Fort Street some twenty 
feet. Some time ago Fort Street 
-waa wUiened from Oak Bay..Junction 
west to Belmont Avenue. This widen
ing will, now be continued still fur
ther m4Ét aérons the next block.

IteYoeo the etty can continue the 
Widening us far west as Stadacona 
Avenue It will have to secure a strip 
of land along a couple more lots but 
this, it is expected, will be accom 
pllshed immediately.

The land secured by the city east 
of Htadacona Axenue was obtained 
by a very satisfactory transaction. 
Thé city received title to a atrip of 
land along the front of these prop
erties on condition that It abandoned 
its claim for certain taxes, members 
of the Fort Street Committee ex
plained to-day.

By gradually securing land on the 
north side of Fort Street the city 
will be able tA w iden the thorough
fare ox*er a period of years. When 
thé widening is completed as far 
west'hs Stadacona Avenue probably 
the worst of the present narrows will 
be eliminated. West of Stadacona 
AvenUe, particularly at the Inter
section of Tates Street, there are sev
eral very narrow portions.

NEW FAIR WAGE

SIX FACTORS NEEDED. 
SAYS SPEAKER

T. W. Cornett’s Views; Con
demns Ignorant Criticism ; 

of Education
"Amalgamation of culturel and 

utilitarian education" Is the solution 
of the educational problem of to-daÿ" 
stated T. W. Cornett In his address 
to the Triangle Club of the Y.M.C.A. j 
last night. The scatheless criticism : 
that had been circulating lately both 
by verbal and written comment had I 
been of a detrimental character to j 
the educntwuof children In the | 
schools, he MiTtvd. |

The criticism. Stated Mr. Comett, 
in tlie majority <»f cases, were made 
by ignorant people and for tills rea
son were Impertinent and disgust
ing. The criticism was directed to 
either of two things, that education 
1*.1 nnn.hif-t.-4i ijjq tfrpjilnn of Cultural- 
disciplinary, or that oT'uïTTTtàrïaYlu 

They were what might l>e termed 
itiigonistic toward each other in this 

respect; that both aimed in entirely 
opposite directions. The Cultural 
method, stated Mr. Comett, aimed to 
Ttt-Yrimnrto live, whITrThe uttlttnr-- 
ian system was to fit a man to make 

living. _
The amalgamation of both, assert- 

ed Mr. Cor nett, would, prdduco _a.sys- 
tçm of education that both critics 
would favor. The question arises 
next "What should go into the cur
riculum?" And In reply to-thia^Mr. 
Cornett stated that It depended on 
what the aim of education was.

No boy should enter into the world 
without six qualities, which, in Mr. 
Comet’s opinion, were essential to 
that boy during his life 'on earth. The 
first was that hé should be physic
ally fit. second, lie should I..- VO« 
rationally fit, third, a\ ocalumally fit, 
civically fit. mora.il>’ fit and relis^ 
ously fit. All <Tf these qualities 
should be taught the child, both at 
home, school and church. It did not 
rest entirely with the school tci mould 
the boy’s character, asserted Mr. Cor-* 
nett, although much could be done 
in assisting in this at school.

' TO SPEAK ON RUHR

See the “Craig” Piano
Not for many years have you been able 
to purchase a new Piano of this quality 

•for" K smrr ufnrimv as 4t—i*- «-
beautiful piano in every way, and it is 
sold with the double guarantee of the 
maker and the house of Fleteher Pros. 
Why shrnitd vim buy a second-hand 
Piano when sneh a bargain as this is 
provided in a new instrument!

WESTERN CANAMS LARGEST.
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Test Its easy re
sponsive key- 
board action.

—■ Ymtr- enr-wHi-k*-- 
|< harmed with its 
superb tone qual
ity—yet its priee

---- $395
On Easy Terme

. E. Harrison Takes Over 
This District; Urged to 

Stay in Victoria V-

HEALTH RAY is
possibly the most 
•ccurate and truth
ful name, which can 
be given the Violet 
Rayproduced by the

BRANSTON 
GENERATOR
Violet Raya merely denotes their color 
but “Health Raya" truthfully describes 
their effect on the human body. Branatoa 
Violet Ray Generators can be seen at our 
Salesroom. ^ „ i

1103 Deuglli Street '
1607 Douglas Street

Cx

Telephone *627 
Telephene MI

antaed for esaentlàl- expenses; It 
being understood. In consideration of 

ilk, that no surplus may he-de-

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of E^ery
Description a specialty r

rBett 
el Peas

Bidoe 
ISwee

Phones 341. 241

Haggage Checked sou Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed

Most gardeners can 
abundance of sweet peas, but they 
can't all get the beautiful large 
strong looking blooms that every 
body likes. The only reliable 
method Is. to nourlah the plante to 
grow strong and healthy by using 
FERTABS.

Our Motto: Prompt anil cltrtl 
service. Complaints will os d 
with without delay.

17 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Truck»—Deliveries.

BEST
PÊICES

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY
MICE

Try This! A Gleamy Mass of 
Luxuriant Hair

F. K. Harrison, newly-appointed 
Fair Wage officer for this district, 

I. _ arrived here yesterday afternooh and
■mon» nai taafccft «vcr.U».

As soon as Mr. Harrison reached 
the city labor leaders, led by See 
retary E. S. Woodward, of the 
Trades and Labor Council. waited 
upon him and urged him to make his 
permanent residence here instead of 
in Vancouver, Mr. Harrison replied 
that this was a matter for the De
partment of LAbor ,at Ottawa to 
settle. The labor men came away 
with the idea that ho would be 
stationed at Vancouver.

A number of local wage matters 
were discussed by thv labor men with
Mft Harrison privately.------- ------

Mr. Harrison succeeds D. T. Bui 
ger ,who has been .Fair Wage Officer 
bere for some time. Mr. Bulger ac
companied him' to the city.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD

ty. L. MORGAN
Largest Dealer In Victoriaen. 7&.

They are eaey to uae and clean 
to handle. You can carry them 
around in your pocket and use 
when and where neceeeary.

FERTABS feed the plant only. 
No waste and less weeding than 
when you uee a bulky fertilizer. 
Use them for all yoùr plante— 
flowers, frulte and vegetables. 
You’ll get a bigger end better 
growth, and If you market your 
crop It will mean bigger profits.

Buy them where ypu buy 
your eeede.

«m v.M. strc h 25c. 75c m4 $LS0 Packages

ALL
KINDS

»’.*W

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
t > S

[
MOTOR
REPAIRS:

Painting 
Trimming 

Top Repairs 

Welding v 
Battery 
Service

dlÏM-i
we reline brakes with
genuine *fcijÂ*x«*.

THOS. PLIMLEY, LTD.

In a few moments you can trans
form even plain, dull, flat hair. "You 
can have It abundant, soft, glossy and 
full of life. Just get a 35 cent bottle 
of “Danderine’’ at any drugstore. 
Then moisten a soft cloth with the 
“Danderine" and draw this through 
your hair, taking one sm:ill strand nt 

time. Instantly, yes, immediately, 
you have doubled the beauty of your 
hair. It will be a mass, so soft, lus
trous, and so easy to do up. All dust 
and excessive oil ,is removed.

Let "Danderine" mit new life, vigor 
and brightness in your hair. This 
stimulating tonic will freshen your 
scalp, check dandruff and falling hair 
and help your hair to grow long, 
thick, strong and beautiful.

dared until the guarantors have re 
eeived Jn full such amounts ae >hey 
have -advanced."* '

Surplus Distribution.
“Surplus, if any. will bo devoted to 

charitable purposes; the chartiloa to 
be named by those organizations 
groups and individuals whose efforts 
Contribute to the success of the Mav- 
time Frolic. Accounting xxill lie 
open for Inspection at all times, and 
writ be in the hand* of * r»*ix»e»iMe 
committee who will publish a com
plete statement for public informa 
lion."

Committees.
Following his report arid the di« 

cusslon upon It. Mr. Marsh read a list 
■ •f hie committee tod sfSliid that in 
this'organized way much work could 
lie accomplished. In commencing he 
asked that someone be sent to In
terview the IJeutennnt-Oox’ernor. 
Premier Oliver, and Mayor Haw-yard, 
to secure their consent to afct on the 
Honorary Committee. An honorary 
treasurer should be appointed, ho 
stated. Then the other committees 
would be as follows: Citizens, ex
ecutive. Initiative, finance, publicity, 
community group, queen,, children’s, 
naval, military, ' decorative, parades, 
circus, floral, music, pt^geant. sport, 
dance, library, prize, construction, 
water sports «Hid features, invita
tions, costume, arts and craft, card 
and listing, transportation, moving 
picture, flrewoiks, industrial contest, 
catering and waterfront.

Plan.
Having returned from Portland 

with new enthusiasm over the forth
coming celebration in this city, Mi 
Marsh suggests that children take 
part In the parade by representing 
different varieties of flowers, butter
flies and other such subjects. The*o 
sectional parades should lie con
ducted by the different- schools, and 
a drill master secured to teach them 
the various drills. This was in vogue 
in Portland, and proved a great at
traction, he stated. A circus is 
another attraction suggested, while a 
Uome-ma<le mid-way la under con-

A notable event will be the crown
ing of tile Queen, which will take 
place at Parliament square. The 
Qneen will be a Victoria girl, and will 
be taken to Vancouver prior to the 
event. She will be met at the 
steamer by the King of the Carnival, 
and from then on the official pro
gramme will start. Many sugges
tions were forwarded as to the May 
Qneen contests but these will be de
cided in committee later.

The most favorable one la the sell
ing of tickets, with a car or som» 
other attraction as a prize to act 
as an ipcentix'e to the public. All de- 
tails df this nature will be discussed 
In committee. Other suggestions for 
publicity* were offered for consedera 
lion. *

Last appearance in Victoria to
night— Kiwanis Minstrels, Vantages 
Theatre at 8.1 B o'clock; tickets on 

tie at box office only. $1.00, 75c and 
25c. School children admitted to bal
cony for 25c: 200 seats only; first
come, first served. **•

Ours Is Giving Result». fellMust Be Prepared Accurately.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
Phene -Twe-Nine Oh-ElghC1110 and 1901 Government Street.

PRESENT TEA SET TO
RETIRING OFFICIAL

Members of the City Hall clcrlcgl 
staff yesterday afternoop presented 
Miss Henrietta Scott, secretary to 
City Solicitor H. 8. Pringle, with 
silver tea set as a token of their 
esteem. Miss Scott is about to leave 
the city service to marry^und live in 
Nanaimo.

The presentation was made yes
terday after the city offices closed by 
Mayor Reginald Hayward In the pres
ence of many of the city employee». 
An address, expressing, the staff's re
gret at Miss Scott's departure, ac
companied the^handeome wedding 
present.

Professor Mack Eastman, of the 
Chair of History at flu- Fnivereitv of 
British Columbia will lecture on “The 
French Occupation of the Ruhr in 
the Chamber of Commerce audi
torium to-morrow evening under the 
all apices of the Victoria College of 
Arts. A natlxe of Ontario, Dr. East
man graduated from Toronto Uni
versity and studied at Oxford and in 
France. He served in the ranks In 
France throughout practically the 
whole of the war and as a keen 
student of France and her people 
he can speak with, authority on her 
present attitude towards Germany.-

The
really

Cje_ahS between , 
the teeth

P.9.E. TO SHARE 
INBIGTOURL 

THE THIS YEAR
-British oêeSmibla’a Government - 

owqef P^n^ilwty, which is be- 
ing..reorganized and speeded up un
der Hon. j. D. MacLean, since he took 
over the office of Minister of Raife 
ways, is to share in the big flood of 
tourist travel that is coming this 
wey this season.

M.-mbers of the Mountaineers’ Cluir 
of Seattle to the number of 125, and 
Including mountaineers, climbers, ge
ologists and botanikts have already 
booked a two weeks’ tour in the 
p.G E. country. They wll Heave Se
attle on July 28 And start by rail

unavoidable; 
Errors of Diet

It sometimes happens that the food w; cat does 
not agree with us—probably because we hare 
unintentionally eaten too much or because the 
quality of the food varied. The unpleasant 
symptoms which follow errors of eating and 
drinking are speedily relieved by an occasional 
“ dash M of ENO’s “ Fruit Salt ” in a glass of 
cold or warm water. Your druggist sells

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT

SsU$
Vorf* A auric» : 

WAKd nr.BiTCMtS & CO,.LTD 
13-18 WCCAOL ST.

their delegatee appeared before Hon 
J. D. MacLean. Minister of Educa
tion, at the Parliament Buildings to
day and told how they are between 
two and three miles from the pres-

Ington there would be two one-roomed 
schools on the island Instead of on# 
two-roor.icd.

Dr. MacLean, as a result of the 
delegation, will instruct a school In-

WEARS

Adults', youth»*, and chil
dren’» sizes. Hard, medium, 
or soft bristles. Sold by all 
dealers in Canada.

F.VA.NS * CO.. Limited 
147 S«. P.iH SI. West. Montreal 

Sole Distributors

OrouQhten 8L Rhone 667
Phone 2019 Oak Bay Branch

Victoria. B. C.
You Need 
A Tonic Bowes* Extract of Sarsaparilla

1» the tonic you need. It en
riches and vitalises the blood. 
Largs botgosj.................  91.96

time will be spent in the Garibaldi 
region. They have arranged a spe
cial programme to cover the whole 

i < ' n.,
Bulletins of the British Columbia 

mountain trip arc now being circu
lated by the Mountaineers, Seattle.

CONFIRMATION SERVICE 
AT ST. MARY’S CHURCH

Most impressive was the service of 
the Order'of Confirmation held in 
St. Mary’s Church last evening by 
the Bishop of Columbia, and at 
which service the Reverend .O. If. 
Andrews presented for confirmation^ 
over sixty candidates. In an inspir
ing address Bishop Schofield con
veyed messages4o those about tu be 
confirmed, to those who had been and 
to those who had not been confirmed. 
In conclusion he 'quoted as a guide 
for the future- the words of a re
nowned Bishop of Oxford, who when 
asked the way to Heaven replied: 
“Turn to the right and keep straight 
on." For this annual service the 
church was filled to capacity.

WANT ANOTHER SCHOOL
Pert Washington, Pender Island, Re

sidents Think Hope Bay People 
Should- Net Hove Only School

Port Washington, Pender Island, 
residents want a public school of their 
own.

WHh

two-roomed affair with ’ Mrw 7:rlmmor. Mr,. Craddock. J. ]
children. It was pointed out that if stagings and ti. Logan were in 
a school were opened at Port Wash- the delegation.

Beauty Hint for Women
When food is only imperfectly digested, For jMfives rise to fermentation, clogs the 

i bowels, and renders the blood impure, i
This results in dull eyea, muddy akii% MRin blotches, pimples and other disfiguring and marks. Beecham's Pills act immediately brie ht on the stomach, liver and bowels ; regu- 

” late them and keep them in a vigorous 
gye« condition. They are mild, harmless and 

dependable. They are compounded^ of 
-, , remedies of vegetable origin 
i a fie "great medicinal value.

Beecham
SoU

everywhere

_r « ^ :
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Get Your Easter Supplies 
at the Kirkham Stores

812 FORT TWO STORES
Everything in Table Delicacies.

749 YATES

39cNice Sweet Oranges,
2 dozen ............... .
New Hallowi Dates, a lbs. 25f 
California Gfapefruit, 4 for
................................... 250
Salted Peanuts,

Good Cooking' Apples, per
box ___  ____ ,... $1.35
Fresh Green Peas, Asparagus, 
Parsley, Head Lettuce, Mint, 
Cauliflower, Celery and Brus
sel Sprouts, 
cure
Very fine Saanich Potatoes,
sack ............................. $1.25
Nice Figs, lb., 250 and 35£ 
Shelled Peccan Nuts, jar 50c
Shelled Walnuts, lb....... 45c
Swift's Premium Bacon, per 
H>., by the piece .............. 48c

Sprouts, all specially pro- 
rea for Kaster. ‘ .... "*

Swiftis Premium Ham, lb. 35c 
Mild Cured Hams, 8 to 9 lbs. 
each, lb. ...........................31£

New Laid Eggs, A r »
2 dozen ..........  V
Alberta Butter, lb----- 49c

Or 3 lbs. for....... $1.45
New Zealand Butter, the
best of all at this season, lb.,

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

Home Cooked Httm, lb . . .'7tKp
Veal Loaf, lb. ...............   .35c
Roast Pork, lb. ................60c
Swift's Lard, lb. 20C, FO
or 3 lbs. for...............vOV
Reception Mincemeat, rich
fruit, 2 lbs........................,45<*
Argood Mincemeat, 2 lbs. 35c

Just received shipment of

Fine Local Turkeys and
for Easter

CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT
We have a very complete line riT Easter Novelties, tittle Chi' 
Chocolate Eggs and Animals, from 5C to 15C each, and Easter 
BasketsWith assorted novelties from 25C to............... .25

Assorted Chocolates, lb.. .35<? 
Fancy English Biscuits, pkt.,
35C and ................ .....300
Ship Biscuits, thin out, 2 lbs.
for...................... ",.............250
Arrowmints, assorted flavors, 

8 pkts. -for—■f.......... 15o

Chewing Gum, 2 pkts.......5c
Assorted Satins, regular 4f>e
lb. Now ........... 28c
Butter Waffles, lb____ _ .270
Mint Humbugs, lb............. 27c
Assorted Fruit Drops, lb. 270
Butterscotch, lb..................270
Pippermints, lb........... 270

Reception Plum Pudding, in bowls. 
Each. 750 to............................ ..... $1.50

Ripe Olives, tin, 350 and 250 
Queen Olives, bottle, 350
and ....................... 24c
Queen Olives, large jar.. 600. 
Stuffed Olives, bottle.... 40o

Reception Coffee, freshly roast
ed and ground as ordered, per
lb........... .................... . 500
Extra Fancy Orange Pekoe
Tea, lb. ..................... ....50c

Mrs. F. J. Pelletier President 
r of New Ottawa Organi

zation
Ottawà, Ont., March 28.—Wives of 

the parliamentary members who 
com® each Winter to the Capital for 
th® session have grouped themselves 
together and formed & club, This la 
<l'ii?c a new move <»n the part t.f 
these ladies, wives of the senators, 
and of the members of the House of 
Commons, and their one object is to 

be tTCY’ ^ti u mTTH. ’ Tftic Tt T* 
that from time to time, there" are 
social gatherings held at which a 
certain number of these women may 
he guests, but at such occasional 
parties, they do not get to know enofr 
other a* they desire.

•"We will "better understand each 
other," said one prominent lady n* 
she told of the aims of the new or
ganization. The wives of the sena
tors and the members of all parties 

invited to the meeting held re
cently.
Y Mrs. F, J. Pelletier, wife of the 
M. P. for Matane. Que , was respon
sible for. calling the meeting. There 
was a goodly representation of the 
sessional women present.

An official name has not yet been 
given to the organization, but the 
term. Women's Parliamentary Club, 
hjwr'tm* n suggested and is mostly 
favore<k This organization will l»e 
like theHVomen’p Congressional Club 
at Washlmston. D. Cf J

The dut» \HU_m*-oV'~'weekly. and it 
is hoped before this session is over 
that, the interest and support of all 
the wives of parliamentarians who 
are resident in Ottawa will have been 
eecurcd.

The honorary presidents are Lady 
Gouln. Mrs. W. S. 1 Fielding. Mme. 
Rodolphe Lemieux aild Mrs. Ii. Ros
tock: the honorary vice,president* 
a.re. Mme. Ernest Lapointe. Mrs. W. 
It. Motherwell, Mrs. Arthur Meighvn. 
Mr*. Robert „Forke and Mme. J. 

‘DoJduc,
Mrs. F. J. Pelletier was chosen as 

president, and others elected to of
fice Include, vice-president, Mrs. 
George W. Kyle: secretaries. Mrs. J. 
F. FYifard and' Mrs. Frank Cahill; 
treasurer. Mrs. W. O. McQuarrie. 

Committees will he organized later.

IlÜH), assort ii! I'liivnrs, 3 pkts. 53
LAMB AND VEAL FOR EÀSTER

Fore Quarters of Lamb, per lb>..........................................................................  28*
Hind Quarters of Lamb, per lb............................................................................... 38«?
Shoulder Roasts of Veal, per lb., 24* and ................. ................................... 22#*
Lein Roasts of Veal, per lb.

Beef. lb......
Rum1)» ' Roasts, lb, 22* and 
Rolled Pot Roasts, lb.......
Sirloin Roasts, per lb............

17c
32c

Local Roasting Chicken, lb....38* 
Boiling Pork tfresh or sait). .20*
Local Boiling Fowls, lb........ .. .30*
Pot Roasts, per lb., 12* and lO*

TAKE HOME SOME OF OUR HOME-MADE SAUSAGES FOR 
BREAKFAST—THEY ARE DELICIOUS 

Little Pork Sausages, lb... 26* i Oxford Sausages, 2 lbs. fh'r. .25*
•Pttfe Pork Sausages, Utk.-, lb. 23* 1 Frankfurter Sausages, lb.. ..28*

The Provision Department is showing a splendid line of 
Ready Roasted Chickens, from, each, 75<t to......... $1.65

Malkin's Best Peas, finest pro-
citrableHarge cans..........38Ç
Royal City Small Sifted Peas,
large cans ...................... .28^
French Mushrooms, tin.. .40^ 
Evaporated Mushrooms,
ounces ............................. 25c
Asparagus Oreen Tips, tin 45c 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 2 
tins .................................. 25c

Asparagus, large tin..... 50f 
Crown Jewel Norwegian Sar
dines, 2 tins .................  ,35ft
English Sardines in oil, 3 tins
for............... 25ft
Mint Sauce, bottle ......25c-
Jake Brand Pickles, Sour Mix
ed, Red Cabbage or Chow. 2
bottles .........   35ft
Pure Cold Salad Dressing Pow
der, pkt...............................10ft

H. O. Kirkham & Co., Ltd.
612 FORT STREET 749 YATES STREET

Dainty Shoes 
For Easter

Tongue Pumps and Strap 
Slippers are shown In an in
finite variety of dainty new 
styles and leather combln- _

i h i i.iwiiwsufiwiiiiwnr rr »*«

1203 Douai.. MUT1?IFSON Sayward
Building

I

jteeee.i
Will Be Preliminary to Prjce 

Mission
On Good Friday mornijng it 10.3d 
Mock. the mem tiers ami friends of 

the churches co-operating in the 
forthcoming Evangelistic Campaign, 
to he conducted in the city by Dr. 
Price, are--invited to attend a united 
service in the Metropolitan Church. 
The service will be under the direc
tion of the Ministerial Association, 
and the President. Rev. I>r. W. G. 
Wilson, will preside, the address will" 
be delivered by Rev. Dr. Leslie Clay*, 
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
other ministers of the respective 
churches being present and taking an 

live part in the. service.
The service will he arranged to 

meet the needs of the Easter' season 
With a special* view to a preparation 
for the coming campaign. It will be 
i short service closing at 11.30 .a m. 
harp, an hour of good music, bright 

fellowship, devotional worship and 
re-« onset ration to personal and 
community service. All those minis
ters who intend to be present and 
w^uld like to unite with their 
tiret hern In a co-operative effort will 
please meet the president In the 
Metropolitan Vestry at the hack of 
the main auditorium at 10.20 a m. 
sharp, bn. Friday morning, March 30. 
The desire of those arranging (he 
service is to make it Interdenomina
tional and representative of ull. 
churches. "

WOMEN ARTISTS ARE 
HOLDING EXHIBIT

iRrs. Sweeney, Miss Donough 
and Miss Kitto Showing 

Charming Products

Rev. Dr. Christie, of Winnipeg, has 
arrived at the Empress Hotel, o o o

^lrs. Pollough Pogue, of Vancou
ver, Is registered at the Empress 
Hotel. *o o o

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hu\l, of Cal
gary. have arrived at the Eifipreea 
Hotel on a brief visit.o O o

Mr. H. C. Hall. K. C„ has returned
'frmiY-n "tros+Ttesw trip- to 'Ottawa;- 
Montreal, Toronto and New York, o o o

Hon. H. W. Newlande. K. C., Lieut 
enant - Governor of Saskatchewan, 
has arrived in Vancouver, and is ex
pected in the city in a short time, 

o o o <-
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. SaÿWKrd and 

Miss Margaret Sayward have re
turned to the city after wintering in 
California. o o o

Mrs. R. Playfair, of Chamberlain 
Street, has left to Join her husband 
in Nanaimo, where in future they will 
reside.

0.0 O
Mr. Guy Whitehead, CE, who haa 

been a guest in the city for a few 
days, left yesterday for his home in 
Kamloops. *o o o

Captain and Mrs. J. W. Troup, ac 
com pan led by Mrs. H. Bullen and 
Miss Mabel Eberts, are-leaving to
morrow for Vancouver en route for 
a three weeks' visit In Montreal, o o o

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Jourdan, 133 
Moss Street, returned yesterday from 
Hartford. Conn, where Mr. Jourdan 
has been attending the sale’s man
ager’s school of the Fuller Brush 
Company, Limited.

O o O 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowerman. of Pasa

dena, California, arrived in Victoria 
on Monday, having motored up from 
the south on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Loaie, Richmond A'venue.

O O O 
The many friends of Mr. George 

M. Gardiner,, son of Capt'. Gardiner, 
will be pleased to learn that he la, 
making good progress after under
going a serious operation at St 
Joseph's Hospital.O O O

Mrs. Upsett-Skinner was among 
many guests at the big reception 

by the Prime Minister. Rt. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, at 

nMsMsfli_!Ms Wcrtne»-
wring last. ---------o o o

At “Breadaibane.'’ the minister's 
rofldenve. thei Rev. Dr. ... Campbell 
nolemnlzed the marriage of Mr. 
Richard Thomas Oliver Trunin and 
Mrs. Edith Howard Roberts, both of 
Victoria. They were accompanied 
by Mr. Stephen Kelney and Miss 
Gladys Hall. Mrs. and Mrs. Truran 
will make, their home in this city.O O O

Mrs. R. S. Ross "entertained yes
terday afternoon with two tallies of 
bridge at her home on-XikUEsquimalt 
Road. The players included Mrs. 
Walter Nlrhoi, Mrs. Archer Martin., 
Mrs. J. A. Rîthet. Mrs. B. S. Heister 
man. Mrs. F B. Eaton, Mrs. Ride- 
wuvd. Mrs. Lawrence Genge and Miss 
Totle Day. Mrs. Symons and Mrs 
Wyllle presided at the tea-table 
which was prettily arranged with 
Spring flowers.o o o

The Victoria High School Cadet 
Corps will hold their ninth annual 
ball on Friday, April 13 from 4^30 un
til 1 o'clock in the High School. The 
function will be open to students and 
ex-wtudenta of the Hi-h School, and 
parents only. All ex-students wish
ing to obtain tickets are requested 
to communicate without delay with 
the adjutant. W. W Blankenbach. 
telephone 3939R.

o o O I
Members of the Kumtuke Club 

held a surprise supper party last 
evening at the home of Miss Bow- 
ron. 626 Vancouver Street, in honor 
or Miss Anna Mason, a charter'mAm- 
»*er of the Club, who ia leaving 'on 
Saturday for California to visit her 
sister. Xbe Club members presented 

-Miss Mason with a leather attache 
case, embossed with her initials, as 
a token of their affection and good 
wishes. During the course of thé 
gathering, the members decided to 
entertain the children of the B. V. 
Protestant Orphanage with a drive 
on Faster Monday and" a -gift of 
candles for each kiddy, while choco
late Easter eggs will also be sent to 
the little Inmates of the Children's 
Aid Home.

An Interesting gathering took place 
in England recently when some forty 
British Columbians 'In London dined 
together at the Trocadero with Mr. 
F. C. Wade, K. C„ in the chair. 
Among those present was the Hon. 
J> H. Turner, former Agent-General 
and many years ago Premier of the 
Province. Though - ninety years of 
ag< Mr. Turner spoke for some thirty 
minutes about his early days in Eng
land and about his predecessors In
t8« otnc« of Astnt-Ocnwml....Oil
present were 
Mr. A. E. Brayne, Sir George McU 
Brown. Major E. Bell, Mr. Charles 
Cambio, Mr. H. R. Ferris, Captain 
Victor Gordon,' Mr. A. E. Griffin. 
General Garnet Hughes, Major W. 
H. Hayward. Mr. C. A. Holland, 
Major John Hope, Mr. J. M. lies, Mr. 
C. P. Johnston. Mr. Walter l^efroy, 
Mr. H. W. Lark. Colonel the Hon. 
Angus McDonnell, >■ Major A. E. 
Moore. Major J. A. McDonald. Mr. 
W. de V. Le Maistre. Colonel Edward 
Musgrave. Mr. J. McCormac. Mr. J. 
Hewitt Naylor. Major R. H. Parkin
son. Mr. W. " Pellety-Harvey. Mr. J. 
8. Retallack. Lieut.-Col. Wm. Rae. 
Mr. D. M. Rogers. Mr. A. E. Rand. 
Major-General J. W. Stewart. Mr, J. 
A. Turner. Mr. H. B. Thomson. Mr. 
W. G. Trethewey, Mr. A. G. Thynne 
and Mr. T. R. Whitley.o o o

Of an informa^ nature was the 
meeting held last night by the Busi
ness Girls' Club in their quarters in 
the Hibben-Bone Building. As eus 
ternary during the Summer picnics 
will be held, but the monthly meeting 
of the club is postponed until Sep
tember^ Following a dainty supper, 
games 'formed the amusement of 
those who had assembled for the lgpt 
meeting of the season, among whom 
were the president.. Miss H. Unwin, 
the Mises M. McMillan. M. Campbell, 
M. Bartholomew, C. Clayton, K. Car
ter^. B. Collins, E. Dubois. L. Ful
lerton, M. Gawley, C. Gray. B. Green
wood. M. Kenney. M. MeCorhall, E. 
O'Neill, E. Severs, U. Wood and E. 
Harper.

!E
THIS EVENING

Canadian Scottish Will Con
tinue Entertainments on 

Wednesday Nights
To-night, at the Armories, on Bay 

Street, the weekly Community Dance 
of the 16th Battalion Canadian Scot
tish, will take place. - These dances, 
which have been hêld on every Wedr 
nesday night throughout the Win
ter season, were to have been brought 
to a close with the event of this eve- 

Agent-General. Others nlnK- but the decision has now been 
r' Mr," Ran^oTpR" Bruce, Twrtted,'tn rpyrnTtut** riivtd 'dortitg thw

----- month of April. They have proved I
very /popular, a considerable number j 
of dancers attending each week to 
dance to the music of the full brass I 
band of the battalion. The pipe band I 
is also in attendance and plays dur
ing the intermission. As usual, the I 
weekly five hundred tournament will I 
also he held, when It is anticipated 
that as large a number as usual will ' 
compete1 for the prizes offered. A ! 
basket-ball match will precede the 
dancing, commencing at 7 30 p. m. 
Dancing begins at 8.30 p.m. and con
tinues until 11 p.m.

It is urged that every member of 
the battalion who can do so will 
make a point of attending the week
ly parade to be held to-morrow, 
Thursday evening. On this occas
ion the inspection by the District 
Officer Commanding. Brigadier-Gen
eral Roes, will take place.

4 Organs—
10 Phonographs 

7 Pianos—
Including: HEINTZMAN A CO., WEBER, NEWCOMBE, CRAIG

Jfr view of the end of our financial year we are bringing in all 
Pianos on rental to teachers and others and placing them on sale. 
Also those that have been taken in exchange and clearing them 
out of stock.

Piano, Fair Practice 
Piano, $85

Organs, As Low
... as $20__ é.
Phonographs 

As Low as $ 10
This entire lot will be cleared 

out by 31st. Small cash pay
ment, balance easy payments.

Heintzman
And Co., Ltd.

New Store, 1113 Government 8t. New Arcade Building

Victoria Optical Shop
Only therfe two things we do:
RELIEVE EYESTRAIN 
CORRECT FAULTY VISION 

but we do them well. 
GORDON SHAW. OPT. D. 

Eyesight Specialist 
1027 Douglas St. (Campbell Bldg.) 

Phone 1523. Evenings by appointment

The
COLBERT
Plumbing and 

Heating
Co. Eat. 1883 Ltd

C. P. R. Social Club.—The usual
fortnightly dance under the auppices 
of the < '. P. R. Social and Athletic 
Club will be held in the ballroom of 
the Empress Hotel on Thursday eve
ning. Dancing to the strains of Prof 
« S|«rd'a five-piece orchestra will 
commence at 8.30 and continue to 
11.30. It is whispered that the or
chestra has something special In the 
way of latest music hits, but the reg
ular patrons believe that hardly pos
sible. so good has the music been. 
These dances are strictly by Invlta- 

or presentation of membership

HOLY WEEK SERVICES.
There will he Service held in St. 

John's' Church this evening at 8 
o'clock, and also on Thursday at 8 
!'•m . tlie latter service being the 
Preparation" service for the .Easter j 

«'."mmunion, to which communicants 
or the church are particularly In
vited. Friday there will be Morning 
Prayer with Sermon at 10.30 o'clock, 
and Evening Prayer at 8 o'clock, at 
which service there will be the 
rendering of chosen selections from 
Stainer's. “"Fnicifixion" and Gou
nod's •'Calvary.**

APPEAL FOR HELP IN 
LORENZ TAG DAY

Women Wanted to Convene 
.. Corners on Saturday, 

April 14
Of the many appeals which have 

been made to Victorians during the 
past few years, few will be in a more 
popular cause than the tag-day ar
ranged for Saturday, April 14. t>n 
that day the appeal will be on be
half of Mrs. Lorenz, the widow whose 
only eon and breadwinner met with 
sqch a tragic end at the hands of an 
assassin recently, and whose need is 
such as to merit the assistance of 
every sympathetic citizen.

Mr*. “Thomas Palmer Js convening 
the arrangements and will tie very
Kind -f th.- MeWtkflCé of those will
ing to convene corners and generally 
assist in the appeal. Ladies willing 
to help in this direction are requested 
to communicate with either of tho 
following: Mrs. Charles E. Wilson, 
telephone No. 6895; Mr.s. W. Burton. 
3648R; Mrs. P. J. Klnnot. 4151R; Mrs. 
H. (Trocker, 5946R; Mrs. A. Gilson. 
3744R; Mrs. B. O. Taylor. 3433; Mrs. 
W. W. Brentzen. at the Colonist, or 
Mrs. Harry P. Hodges at The Times, 
is Shown

Mothers' Welcome.—The. Mothers' 
Welcome ___ Meeting. Esqutmalt. 
which was postponed from last 
Thursday, will be held this week on 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mrs. 
Booth, the president, will preside and 
a.roll call will be given by her at this 
meeting. The responses to this will 
be "What I should have in my Medi 
cine Chest." Refreshments will he 
served and a large attendance Is ex-

Silver Tea, Concert and Card 
Parly Enjoyed at South 

Saanich
South Saanich Women’s Irfstilute 

celebrated its ninth anniversary a 
few days ago with social gatherings 
both afternoon and evening.

The "silver" tea was formally 
opened by the president. Mrs. Gale, 
with a few remarks and words of 
welcome to the visitors from Straw
berry Vale. Ijake Hill and Royal 
Oak. after which Mrs. H. Lawrle 
gave a short account of the work of 
the Institute during the las^ nine 
years. A piano duet was played by 
Misses Styne and Ypung, Mrs. Sty ne 

1 favoring wITti the
Girls' Club rendered a chorus for the 
guests' enjoyment.

The ladies then adjourned to the 
ten room, which was beautifully de
corated in the InstiMijy^fdolors wltti 
daffodils, crocuses ahd ferns. Re
freshments were served under the 
management of Mr--. E. T. Ltwrje, 
Mrs. Hafer. Mr*.^ Kersey and Mrs. 
Sutherland assisted by a bevy of 
girls. A beautiful birthday cake 
made by the Girls’ Club was formally 
presented to the Institute by. Miss 
Pat Gale on behalf of the club andf 
was cut by Mrs. Michell. a charter 
memi>er. Home-made candy was | 
sold from a prettily-decorated bboth 
by the Misse* M Michell, 1 Law ne. 
and B. Sherring, and a loVely basket 
of home-made candles was won Mr. 
Ibbertson.

In, the evening-an enjoyable con
cert Was held under the convetiership 
of Mrs. Wood, the following taking 
part : Mesdames Hodgson, Wood and 
Raven. Messrs. Raven, Ibbertson, Sr., 
Ibbertson, Jr.. Wood and Hodgson.
A military 500 was also held in which 
fourteen tables were in play. The 
winners were: First, Mrs. ‘E. T. 
Lawrle, Miss Anderson. Messrs. 
Sutherland and Raven ; second. Mrs. 
Styne, Mrs. Hodgson, Messrs. F. 
Michell and O. Dawson. Mrs. Raven 
won the lucky chair prize. The eve
ning concluded with dancing.

ERRINS
Biscuirs

A Try Tells You Why

Cabaret at EequimalL—The Esqui
mau Liberal Association will hold 
its last social gathering of the sea
son on Thursday. jVpril 5/at the Rex 
Theatre. The affair wilj take the 
form of a. cabaret and the Victoria 
Liberal orchestra and a number of 
artists from the city have generously 
promised their services. Table reser
vations may be made with Mrs. S. 
Pomeroy. 7638L1 and Mrs. Camp
bell. 2108L1. Tickets will also he 
available In a number of city stores, 
including Ivel’s Drug Store.

SCOTTISH PEER TO
WED/OLLIES GIRL

London, March 27, — The Daily 
Mirror to-day says it understands tho 
engagement will shortly be announc
ed of Miss Jessica Brown, formerly 
or the Ziegfeld Follies, and the 'fearl 
<»f Northesk. a Scottish peer. The. 
wedding, says the newspaper, may be 

in the United States. i

Three well-known local artists, 
Mrs. W. H. Sweeny and Mias Donough

Joint exhibition of their work during 
this week in the studio of Mrs. 
Sweeny and Miss Donough. Union 
Bank Building The work of each of 
these artists is known to the public 
by reason of their contributions to 
the„annuai exhibits of thé Island 
Arts And Craffs Club, and they have 

.been doing much to foster art in 
this city.

Th<* exhibitions includes charming 
sketches, oils and water colors in 
which local beauty spots have been 
seized with convincing reality, de
lightful little objets d’art such as 
wall sconces, plaque*, lampshades of 
original design, book-ends, painted 
baskets and.other fascinating articles 
suitable for gifts. Mrs. Sweeny is 
also showing several examples of 
modelling in clay and plaster, show
ing virile treatment. A number of 
quaint curios from other .countries 
and bits of eld China and bric-a- 
brac will be of interest to tho col
lector. while Mrs Willis Is also repre
sented with some charming speci
mens of China paintlpg. The ex
hibit Is opesn daily to the Interested 
public.

-HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

spring’s Magic Wand
magic
para-

The paint brush Is tho 
wand of the Spring! To 
phrase an old bit of doggerel :

Little ten-cent brushes 
Little cans of paint 

Make our last year’s wicker 
Look like what It ain’t.

The surest signs of Spring, In the 
old domestic days. sw,ere carpets 
hung out to be beaten, all the furnl- 
fbre on the laXvn, and a general up
heaval of the entire household. Now
adays, when we do our house clean
ing as we go, have rugs thn

flower-garden pillows of blue, laven
der, corn-color and rose on a black 
ground —all these will transform our 

, ,. <*'11 exteriors and Interiors into
be thoroughly cleaned once a week, charming haunts for the long sum-îi n .1 rlmtU.a n>...,u ...... ____ —____

i wedding, b 
• celebrated

and dustless mope that 
lhe dirt as fast as it collects,-'our 
signs of Spring are the refurnishing 
of old verandah furniture. the 
touching up of woodwork, ami the 
freshening of all painted surfaces.

The glorious popularity of bright 
cdlor during The last year or two 
gives us a chance to make our Bum
mer environment one of gay bold
ness. Wicker chairs and tables of 
deep peacock blue, with cushions of 
warm yellow or orange; furniture 
painted Venetian red with black and 
white printed linens for coverings;

green background* with

mer days.
The home-maker can do all this 

Painting herself, with little effort 
and much real fun. A big, envelop
ing apron, a pair of stout cotton 
gloves, a sunny morning, news- 
papera spread out on the pUm with 
the waiting chaire placed on them, 
and' she can wave a magic wand as 
pptent as the fairy sceptre of the 
children's tales. Get Interesting i 
shades of paint, the newer tones j 
advertised by the painters And 
decorators, work out a happy color 
scheme to be followed, and then—go j

Girts* Corner Club.—There will be 
no meeting of the Girls' Corner Club 
this week. The club will reopen after 
Easter on Thursday. April 5, when 
J. H. Maynard will give an illustrated 
address on India.

Rhododendrons, Azaleas and Other Flowering Plants 
Also cut Lilies, BotfiS, < 'uniat ions* Daffodils a lid Violets

OUR LILIES ARE FINE FLOWERS k ^

The Çosy Shop
We Telegraph Flowers Anywhe*» * 7”

613 FORT STREET RHONE 1001
WE AIM TO PLEASE

Ef
London. Mafct^lw^*-' (Camadian 

Press Cableip^esuming the, ac
curacy of thfe unofficial . announce
ment last night of the betrothal of 
Lady Victoria Mary Cambridge to the 
Marquis of Worcester, she is the- 
second of Princess Mary's brides
maids to become engaged since the 
latter’s* wedding.

As the Queen's niece and intimate- j

ly connected with royal circles, she 
is better known to the public than 
was Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon,, 
when her engagement to the Duke of 
York w as announced. She will - ba 
Ladv Elizabeth's bridesmaid at her 
marriage next month.

Ijondon, March 28.—Newspaper re
ports of the engagement of I-ady 
Mary Cambridge to the Marquis of 
Worcester were confirmed to-day.

Meeting Postponed. — The usual
Thursday evening meeting of the 
Social Service study class arranged 
for to-morrow evening at the Girls* 
Club has been postponed until next 
Thursday.

It’s wise to act 
before health fails

IF you cannot work, eat and sleep as you should, it’s time to Iqpk
@pp?tjte and, gpneçal,.bs$lth m pftefi 

seriously interfered with by the drug, Caffeine, in tea and coffee.
Instant Postum is a wholesome and delicious'table beverage 

for those who value health and comfort. Try Postum instead 
of tea and coffee.

“There's a Reason”

Instant Postum <■
, Sold by grocers everywhere

< Z in sealed, air-tight tins
A (fenerous esmp/e tin 
of Inmtmnt Pomtum Bent, 
pomtpeid, for 4e. in 
stamp». Write: —

iNSTÀMf C 
©POSTUM

A BEVERAGE
*eWe#*#erwt partes» We* 
•N# swell par**. oMWweW

Net#m Cereal Compart-
a»nu UK*.use.

Canadian Postern Cereal
Company, Limited,

4S Front St., B., Toronto 
Factory: Windsor, Ont.
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Hav* a new plan* or player in 
* your home for Easter

THE i 
ALL-BRITISH 

PIANO,. 
HOUSE •

Our name guarantees you a

SALE
SEASONABLE

SAFE
Furthermore our method . of 
selling whether for cash or on 
terms is the one-price method. 
One price to rich and poor
alike.

Mills Pianos, Ltd.
1003 m.T.;',hr 514

g
Diseases. *e S fsr OMeelo Weekaesess.

.esTLSAnmecesMisrs f-ice ie rmoLAmoJbw UCLUCMW C^.HevwrseecSKd ,N WAlwia.

A Wise Purchase
is the Best Economy

"SALMA"
TBA HW

Is the wisest purchase you can make. 
^ttr** Freeh and so Delicious—Just try it.

“APOLOGY” REQUESTED

mslt Stands Firm; Is Censured 

After dealing with routine business

the Esquimau School Board passed on 
to a communication from the Esquimau 
Council that prqvoked considerable dis
cussion. The communication was a re
quest from the Council for a public 
apology from R. P. Matheson, secretary 
of the Board.

Mr. Matheson, intimated the letter 
from the Council, had offended the 
Reeve and member» of the Council by 
ills remarks in a letter of recent date 
to the press. This letter, held the Coun
cil, was ungrateful in view of the fact 
that the writer was in one sense an em
ployee of the municipality, and should 
not criticise adversely the actions of the

Council or other public bodies in the 
'district, they thought.

The demand for an apology threw the 
Board Into a quandary. On the one 
hand It was held that the Council was 
right hnd Mr. Matheson had been Indls 
creel; while on the other it was said
mar tiw wrenüy, I» » f*ti$tiS*rW6r
a perfect right to write what and to 
whom he chose. Asked .bout the p;dnt 
the ze« relary maintain'd that hv wrote 
as a ratepayer of £>.|ul*nalt and would 
continue to do so if he siw fit. lie had 
made no use of his officiai position, and 
did not intend to do so, *

Finally the Board agrlecîtm a vote of 
censure for the McreturL Ad the mat
ter dropped. In one forn*-4nd another 
the letter written by R. P. Matheson 
about the Esquimau Council has been 
before that body for nearly two months. 
Through it all the writer has refused to
apologise maintaining he saw no neces
sity to do so, as he merely used his 
rights as a ratepayer of the district.

Says “Master Spy
Russian War Threats 

Are Bluff

n

SIR PAUL DUKES

Drawn f 
tograph of the k 

'•large in

“It can do more than anything else
to lengthen human life

Experimental 'work of the last few years has given mankind 

a new insight into the mystery of disease and decay

XX7E have long thought that the body grew old 
VV naturally and that disease was inevitable. Now 

one of the world’s leading scientists announces that the 
body should lire forever—if it could be perfectly 
nourished, and kept absolutely' free from poisons.

We have made tremendous progress in choosing foods 
that give us proper nourishment, but until recently 
we knew comparatively little about the poisons which 
collect in the system.

Every day the body, like any other machine, throws 
off a great quantity of waste.

Most of it drains into the colon, or large intestine. 
If it stays there long, it generates deadly poisons which 
soak through into the blood and flood the whole system. 
It is these poisons which age and weaken us—and then 
disease begins. »

That is why constipation is the greatest constant 
enemy of mankind today.

Nature’s way to remove these poisons 
The colon is a hollow tube about four feet long, equipped 
with rings of muscle like a set of clamps. By contracting 
one after another, these muscles force the contents of 
the tabeateng WkJ Sut' of jbufi ystem.

Now nature intended us to eat coarse, raw foods 
which would give these rings of muscle real work to do, 
and strengthen them by vigorous exercise. But modem 
civilization demands a more tielicate, concentrated 
diet—and as a result, the muscles get 
weak and flabby—just like the muscles 
of your arm without exeçtise. That is 
why constipation is so prevalent today.

tFhy drugs and purgatives make 
matters worse

Drugs and cathartics will make the 
muscles contract, it is true, but they

do it by nervous irritation. That is not exercise. Each 
time it happens>t leaves the . luscles weaker than before.

The only way to relieve constipation perma
nently is by exercising these muscles as nature 
intended,

Everywhere physicians and hospitals are prescribing 
Fleischmann’s Yeast today — not as a medicine, but 
as a fresh corrective food which gives the intestinal 
muscles regular, natural exercise.

Every cake of Fleischmann’s Yeast consists of mil
lions of tiny living plants, which mix with the waste 
products in the colon, softening them and increasing the 
bulk of the waste. This greater bulk gently encourages 
the muscles to act, and at the same time strengthens 
them by offering just the resistance they need.

Your own physician will heartily endorse this prin
ciple of regularly exercising the intestinal muscles as 
the only way to relieve constipation and all its evils.

Be sure you get Fleischmann’s Yeast—yeast in it» 
natural fresh form. Recent experiments have shown 
that yeast corrects constipation aply when its cells are 
alive and active, and that it loses its laxative effect 
when these cells are “killed” and dried,

Fleisdimann’s Yeast is in no sense a purgative and 
does net produce immediate vidlérirv action, ’ft is a 
nourishing food—not a digestion-disturbing medicine— 
and like any other food, it must be eaten regularly to 
secure results.

Eat at least two or three cakes a day—plain or 
dissolved in water, milk or fruit juices, 
—preferably half an hour before a 
meal, or the last thing at night. If 
you eat it plain, follow with a glass 
of water. Get several cakes at a time 
—rthey will keep in a cool, dry place 
for several days. Be sure you get 
Fleischmann’s Yeast. ’ All grocers 
have it,

SEND TODAY FOR THIS FREE BOOKLET

SW&H4A

Day by day Fleischmann’s Yeast builds up the 
flabby muscles of the intestines—exactly as 
regular exercise builds up the muscles of your arm

THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY.
Dept. 487, 1168 Burrard St., Vancouver, B. C.

Please sand me free booklet, ‘"The New Found 
Velu* of Fleischmann’s Yeast in Building Health.”

Name.

City. ..State..............

Del Monte. Calif., March 28. ~r 
“Trotsky's threat to send military al l 
to Germany—or Turkey—is hut air. 
Trotsky and Lenin are bluffing it va
sts and arc trying to bluff all Lvr- 
ope.” *•

Those words came from the mouth 
of Sir Paul Dukes, who know» more 
about Russia than most Russian.•.

Sir Paul is known as a * master 
spy.” He headed the British Intelli
gence department in Russia, watched 
tin soviet revolution, served in the 
red army and escaped from Russia 
with a price on his head. For his 
daring he was knighted.

To-day the former British agent 
Ja iivlug. Ju re -a-iUi -U;-» .bride,
the former Mrs. Ogden Mills, step
daughter of the late William K. Van
derbilt.

Little Bolshevism.
“There is less Bolshevism in Russia 

lo-day than in any European coun
try With "the "pntfstlrttr exception of 
Scandinavia," Sir' Paul told me 
"There - .u q._|ipt more than 500,000 
bolsheviks' in "a population of 15ff,r 
000.000.“ x

"How does a svp work ?" I asked 
Sir Paul. ,

“Petrograd was my headquarters," 
Sir Paul said. "I spoke better Rus
sian than some Russians. I affected 
a number of disguises. First. I spent 
weeks growing a thick beard, and 
long hair.

"A double task faced me: First, to 
procure information; second, to get 
It out. Captain from hie. British na
val attache, was slain and I fell heir 
to his organisation. Also I . wAh 
warned by his fate ho* "carefully I 
must, pltfy

Known to But Three.
“While I had Russians in the mili

tary staff, Smolny Institute, naval 
staff, and .political headquarters, 1 
was known to but three persons in 
my organizations. I believe in small 
organizations and usually had groups 
of about a dozen.

"Later 1 had the fortune to mer 
an American secret service man 
who was" forced to leave and who 
turned over his organization.

“I soon found that the Russians 
used women to track spy suspects.
I learned they were tracking me.

,’Before I left, the London office 
had taught me tricks with invisiole 
inks and codes. 1 was' able to write 
a 6,000-word report on a bit of trnç- 
ing paper so small that 1 could earry 
It under the sole of one boot.

Courier Service..
"To get my messages out I built 

up a secret courier servit*, operated 
by men who bribed or fought their 
way through the fronts of Finland 
o> Est hunts. y*-—    

rUti^ JL.eent Jnteeawitimtr-fcirrr^i 
TtoHmmt? WWmrn-y wh > was ordered 
by the Third Internationale to start 
a revolution in England. He did not 
know what he was carrying, of

“Also .1 later Joined the Red army.
"MY narrowest escape was staged, 

I believe, while visiting a doctor wh > 
had been helping me. .The Red lead
ers knew*I was in Russia. But they 
didn't know m>; identity. A big price 
was <>n my head.

"Well, when I went to the doctor's 
house for sortie Information, the Red 
officers broke in. The doctor had 
told me how to. feign an. epileptic At. 
When Iboy «am* to mÿ"bed I wtpt 
through thé motions. . *

"They left me alone but arrested 
the doctor and others."

Joseph Bonnet Appears at the 
Metropolitan Church to 

Enthusiastic Audience
The second visit of Joseph Bonnet, 

famous organist of St. Kuslaeb*. Pari#, 
ha» added another musical niche to the 
musical history of thé city, and those 
who were present to hear this remark- 
able organist at the console of the 
Metropolitan Church organ last evening 
can congratulate themselves In having 
listened to perhaps the greatest pla.er 
on that Instrument of present time. 
Bonnet Is such a master that the lis
tener becomes absorbed in the exquls- 
itenvss of sound, oblivious as to how 
such Is produced. His is the pinnacle 
of artistry, and one is prone to ask If 
there has ever been equalled or even tf- 
better could be obtained in the future, 
t‘erfection of technique, complete mas
tery of registration, beautiful discern
ment in subtleties of tone, touch and 
color, and a style, noble, pure and en
chanting. ail made an appeal irresistible 
and bewildering. He Is to the organ 
what Heifetz is to the violin, as Cassais 
to the violoncello, as (JodowSky L» -to 
the plapo.

Six Groups.

from the fifteenth to th#y present cen
tury Its first number was the “Soyata 
In 1> Minor" (No. 1). by the eminent 
French organist, Alexandre Guilmant. 
whose Influence upon his contemporaries 
is enormous. This Sonata, which In a 
measure recalls the style "of the great 
Handel, is in three movements, the 
second of tVhlch, the Pastorale, could 
be called "Dialogue of the Angels and 
Shepherds.11 the whole uh«t act eristic of 
the French school, inasmuch the two 
French masters, one the composer, the 
other the player, were therein embodied 
and represented So one could write of 
e-ich number. Much, ,\no. could oe said 
of Bonnet*# dexterous and super- 
know ledge and employment of »ho irtany 
resources of the modern organ. What 
an example was the "Finale," by Louis 
X arne. rich in material, abounding In 
variety, interwoven and intertwined 
with brilliance of conception, and how 
the player seemed to enjoy and pat take 
of each and every phrase, its perfect 
harmonies, the massive chords and the 
wonderful artd scintillating concluding 
climax. As in this, so In the Bach. 
Cesar Franck, de Grlgny, Buxtehude. 
Byrd and Palestrina numbers. In all of 
which the audience, unusually demon
strative, gave unmistakable and pro
longed manifestations of their delight 
and perfect satisfaction. So al#o were 
Bonnet's own numbers, the "Berceuse" 
and "Matin Provencal." veritable organ 
gems. received with enthusiastic 
plaudits, and at the conclusion of the 
programme so loath were those present 
to leave the building that the master 
had to give two further example* - of 
hie own works, playing "Song Without 
Words" and "Romance Sane Parole." 
these being received with rapturous 
applause.

Bonnet's reception was. a magnltleent 
one, And it was to be noticed that he 
wore the ribbon of Chevalier de la 
Legion d’Honneur, which It is said that 
.Joseph Bonnet is the youngest French 
musician ever knighted for artistic

EASTER
GLOVES

Store Heure t o. r

LIMITE»

te 8 p. m.—Wedneedeye 1 p- m.

EASTER
HOSIERY

Your Easter Suit!

Will it be a Three-Piece or a 

Two-Piece Model ?

"‘Tt^ïîïïiïngTliâll^lâX^erWrd'iThiclTTdlbe iwoyon
will wear this Easter, we would suggest that you visit 
this shop and make your final selection. \\ e are dis
playing some -splendid examples of smart two and 
three-piece suits of poiret twill and trieotiue in sand 
and navy; in the three-piece models coat finings and 
bodices are.of the same material, while bodice sleeves 
show below the coat sleeve; there are belted and loose 
coats; in fact, nothing has been overlooked iti order 
that you might ^xjierienee no difficulty in making a 
satisfactory choice. Prices are from $35.00 up.

A Special Half Price Sale of

Easter Blouses

/ '

Sale Prices are $4.50 to S9. 7l>

This event will be of double importance because yon 
will require at least one new^louse for Easter, and 
you have here the opportunity to select it and pay 
ônlv half the regular price. Only the most practical 
kinds of Blouses are offered in this Half Price Sale. 
There are models of excellent qualities of georgette 
crepe, erepe de Chine and radium lace, in shades of 
sand navy, brown, grey, taupe and beige. Reduced 
to half half price, $4.50 to $9.75.

Smart Sports Skirls for 

the Holiday, $5.75

The Skirts we display at the 
above * price are models of 
the very newest styles and 
fabrics. The assortment is 
large and offers many to 
choose from—many styles, 
many patterns—plain tailored 
and pleated effects. There 
are stripes and plaids In 
brown tones. Lovat mixtures 
and a great variety of com
bination effects- 95.75 each.

The Hat You Will Wear This Easter
WILL BE BECOMING AND SMAIfcT IF SELECTED HEBE

Exceedingly good looking models of all 
black, brilliantly colored Straw Hats, beauti
ful embroidered effects; ribbons, fruits, pro
fusion of flowers. Large Picture Hats, Small 
Hats, Turbans, These are but a few of the 
details, which cannot convey to you an ade
quate idea of just how interesting these new 
Hats are; you will have to see them, try 
them on. To-morrow is a good time to choose. 
Prices frt^n $9.75. t

J
Holiday Sweaters

On# model at ,$5.95 is in 
slipon style, with V neck, 
long sleeves and narrow 
sash, is of silk and wool, in 
shades in white, mauve, 
turquoise, blue, gold, grey 
and black.
Another at $9.75 is of 
silk and wool in tuxedo 

* style with long sleeves, 
patch jKtekets and narrow 
belt. Is shown in shades _ 
of navy and grey, black 
and grey, white • and 
mauve, rose ami turquoise.
'At'$8.75 an Ireland woof' 
Sweater in slip-on style 
lias long sleeves, V neck 
and wide belt, shown in 
mauve, amethyst, sea 
green and Saxe.

The New Style Notes in

Neckwear

Brantley Collar and Cuff 
Sets, of flannel, with silk 
braid binding or Paisley" 
trimming. $1.25 to 
$2.25.

Colored Silk Collar and 
Cuff Sets, in Paisley de
sign and Brantley style,
$1.50.

I Eyelet Embroidered White 
^ Collar and Cuff Sets of 

fine muslin in tuxedo
my)* >$4,5#>fc. ; ■ w--.-.*-.

Vestees of ratine and 
crash, in white and eem, 
"embroidered in bright col
ors. $2.25 and $2.75.

Choose Your Easter

Gloves Here

Trefouaae French kid 
wrist length Gloves, in 
brown, grey, navy, black 
and white. $3.00,
$3.25 and $3.75 a pair.
Washable Gloves of super 
quality Suede, have two 
dome fasteners and con.e 
in-shades of light grey and 
beige. $3.25 a pair.
Novelty French Suede 
({loves with contrasting 
cuffs and crystal fasten 
ings, this is the ultra 
smart glove, $4.25 a pair. 
GirWttfct (JtotW-efv fitted 'r 
quality suede aud kid, 
made with contrasting 
points or in plain styles. 
$4.95, $5.00 and
$5.50 a pair.

DEAD IN GREECE
Victoria Man Found in Street» of 

Piroeuti W»« Planning to Go 
to Egypt

Attorney - -General Manson Is looking 
tor relative» of William Hamilton. Who. 
according to information from Brit- 
i*h Consulate at Alhen#. warn found dead 
In the streets of Piraeus recently; He 
was buried In the British Naval ».eme-

lie1 went to Greece about two jeers 
ago and told people there th»t -7“,2 
born in Victoria, B. ( .. In 1869. Jt la 
thought, that some of his relative# 
living «omewhere in this Province. He 
served during the war on the mine
layer Pftrla . Just before he died he

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy

Egypt, sp
ue Tutank- 
found when

applied for passport# to eo to K 
parently to take part In the 
hamrn rush. No money war foi 
he died. __________  '

Last appearance in Yjtti*rie to
night — Klwanta Minet role. Vantages 
Theatre at 8.15 o’clock; tickets on 
Male at box office only. 81 00, 76c and 
25c. School children admitted to bal
cony for 26c; 200 seats only; first
come first served. ***

GOES TO AUSTRALIA
Special to The Times.

Metchosln.—J. W. Potts, who spent 
the Winter month# with R. I. Van 
der Byl at Metchtmin. has left for 
Vancouver, where he will sail for 
Australia on the liner Niagara on 
Friday. March 30. . _ ___

April will see an unusual number 
of social gatherings at Metchosln. 
c ommencing with the Boy Scout and 
Girl Guide rally on Easter Monday, 
clonely followed > by a dance to be 
held on April 4 by the Hall Commit
tee. Other bookings at the hall In
clude the Bulb Show under the aus
pices of; the Women’s Institute and a

dance under the auspices of the Al
bert Head Jersey, Breeders' Associa
tion. Activities also are planned for 
April by «the Farmers' Institute.

Sloans

tor Rheumatism
The i. The most
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Demonstrating Spencer9s
NEW HANDBAGS 

For Easter
The “Pouch” Bag, the newest, ami shown in 
an assortment of leathers and fitted 
patent safety lock ; brown, grey, fawn and
navy. Special value at......... f3.^5
Vanity Boxes, in a large assortment of styles 
and sizes ; all fitted with mirror, purse, put? 
container and lip stick. All are attractively 
lined and some fitted with electric light. At 
f4»50, f« *■ ««■* »

—Main Floor

Z .T

Women’s and Misses’ Spring

ar

Tweed Coats in- Mited r>r ^îeose -^eSeêts. and 
shown in color mixtures of grey, blue, sand 
and tan. They are given an extra touch of 
smartness by tailored collars, patch pockets 
and neat cuffs, and are finished with buttons. 
Stylish Coats, and cxeep- Od A QC 
tional value at, each../........ C/X v*vtf

The Season’s Smartest Models

$10.95, $13.95, $19.75 
and $23.75

At these prices the values are quite superior, and 
vet the cloths from which they are designed are of 
the best. There are tweeds, velours and polo 
cloths, in all the favorite shades, and every coat is 
the last word in smartness.
Three-Quarter Length Coats of velour, polo cloth 
and tweêtl. These include plain tailored effects, 
some that are handsomely embroidered, many 
having bell slçeves; either loose or belted as you 
may desire. There are also full length Coats, beau
tifully embroidered, with slash or patch pockets, 
belted or loose effects and large gathered, tailored 
or convertible collars. All the ^AQ 
desired shades at $19.75 to.... (JAU . I tl 

Sports Model Coats of velour and polo clotb,- 
made with box or pleated backs, loose or belted 
effects, and trimmed with cable stitching. 
They are finished with convertible collars, 
slash or patch pockets and half lined. The 
shades are buff, green, sand 04 Q QC 
or grey. Sizes 16 to 44....... <9.1 Vet/tr

—Mantle., Flrat Floor

Women’s 
House Dresses 
$1.49 and $1.69

Dresses of strong Per
cale, trimmed with 
plain chambray. In 
colors of blue, mauve, 
grey and rose stripes. 
They are neatly made 
and most practical. 
Special at ....$1.40
Dresses of strong linen, 
in plain shades of 
mauve, rose, blue and 
natural. They are 
made with wide, tie- 
hack sashes and two 
patch pockets. Each 
daintily trimmed with 
gingham. Special
at ...................  $1.69

—Whltewear, Flrat Floor

The "latest novefy 
troduced. The 
are. just in and are in 
demand by all smart 
dressers. See them in 
the Laces Section.

—Flrat Floor

A New Shipment of English Jumpers for the Easter Season
There has just arrived in the blouse department a shipment of English Blouses, in the 
lowing styles and colors:lowing styles and colors:
Fancy Weave Tricolette Jumpers, made, with 
shoft sleeves, finished with cord and tassel 
at waist and trimmed with crochet edging 
on neck, sleeves and around bottom. Navy, 
yellow oyster, Saxe and (P A TA
etrawberry  ..............................«JV*e«JU
Dainty Tricolette Jumpers, with wide imi
tation crochet work around bottom, neck 
and sleeves, and in plain styles. In these 
you are offered many shades d*/? QP 
to select from at   ........... .. «PVeà/t/

fel-

English Jumpers of heavy weave silk Trico
lette, extra long styles, daintily trimmed 
with crochet. They are offered in shades of 
navy, black, grey, white and. H {P
yellow. Excellent values at... «Daze • V 
Handsome Silk English Jumpers, with 
square neck and draw cord at waist. They 
arc shown in black or white, with" crochet 
work, in pretty designs on slefves, neck 
and around bottom. $13 95

—Blouses, Flrat Floor
At, each .......

' f
Jacquette 

. Style

Tricolette
Blouses

-- i , siBetss**: PtOMtSSCMMHSM

Jacquette Style Blouses, in fancy weave tricolette ; with 
long sleeves and fastened at the side with large buttons. 
These are shown in shades of saxe, green, navy, fawn, 
brown, black and light rose. Very fashionable blouses
and mokt excellent value at ................. ..............  $7.05

------—Bluunes. First Floor

Easter Cards and Gifts
Easter Cards in pretty designs, 5# to .................... 10#
Dainty Boxes of Stationery, at 50c $1.25, $1.75
and ..................... !...•..........................................  $2.00
Snapshot Albums, leather or cloth, at $1.35 to $5.00
Violet Book for Children, special at... . ...............98f
Children’s Balls, 10# to.........................................  75#
Baseballs, special at............................ 19c

—Stationery, Lower Main Floor
- • * ■ . . V

Babies’ 
Coats, Capes 

and
Bonnets

mm
Babies’ Coats of corded 
velvet, pretty styles at
$3.08, $4.75 and 
......................... $4.00
Cashmere Coats, in
many dainty styles, 
soma with turn down, 
others with cape collars 
with trimming of silk 
braid and pearl button. 
At $3.45, $4.50
and....................$4.90
Capes of fine wool, in 
fancy knitted styles ; in 
shades of blue, pink, 
peach and saxe. At,
each ................ $3.75
Bonnets, in all the new
est styles, at 75# up 
to ...................  $2.50

—Infants', First Fleer

Dainty Easter Footwear
Newest 
Styles 
and

Fancies
Our display of dainty Footwear shows greater variety and 
beauty this Spring than ever, before. All the best styles, 
are here for your selection, providing an abundance of the 
choicest shapes in Pumps and Oxforda. A correct fit is 
assured.
Popular leathers are grey suede in a number of distinc
tive combinations, with patent and gunmetal beige suede 
combined with patent and brown calf; all patent and 
ehtdee. combinations of patent and other leathers, black 
kid and black satin.
There are Colonial Pumps, Small Tongue Pumps, Strap. 
Pumps and “Cut-Out” Oxfords, and all at most favorable 
prices. ^

Wé particularly advise inspection of our range of 
fashion shoes. ^ “

—Women’s Shoes, Flrat Floor

,v/^\

SILK LINGERIE
Most Inviting Values

A Special Purchase of Camisoles, in crepe 
de Chine, satin and silk. Shown in various
styles. Values to $2.00 for.......... ..$1.25
Silk Camisoles, with laee sleeves, verv neat 
and special value at, each ......... .$1.90
Envelope Chemises, of satin and crepe de
Chine. Values tp $6.00 for..............$3.50
Boudoir Caps, of satin and crepe de Chine, 
silk and lace. Values to $2.00 for .. $1.00

.. . .---------------------- •. _ ——’—Whltewear, Flrat Floor
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Values in
Easter Novelties in
the Candy Dept.

Large Easter Eggs, each 5# to .. ...50#
Chocolate Hens, Boosters, Pigs, Elephants,
Egg Cups and Pipes, at 15# and . 20#
A Great Assortment of Easter Novelties and
Assorted Candy Eggs, per lb......... ...60#
Baskets, from 15# to................... . $2.00

—Cindy, Lowér MATH JVStfT

Women’s Navy 
Tricotine

\,

Dominant Styles 
For Spring

They are remarkable value, 
these distinctive Tricotine 
Spring Costumes, and represent 
all the favorite modes for the sea
son. You will have no trouble in 
selecting your suit from among 
them, because there is a style to 
suit everyone. -----
Navy Tricotine Suite, in semi-tailored styles, featuring neat box coats 
with narrow belts, ndi -e# -Peter "Pan coflars "rad" trimmed with braid "of 
embroidery, with toucher of color. Remarkable values at, each..............
Suite with coat design in Russian blouse effect,‘trimmed with fancy braid 
or stitching, or Tailored Suits with self trimming and touches of braid.
These are eminently popular wherever introduced, and are being much 
admired in our display.............................................................................. .
Three-Piece Suita, one of the premier popularities of the season, with box or “Balkan” style 
coats, trimmed with fancy stitching and touches of color to match the blouse of the dress. 
The dress tops are of heavy grade crepe de Chine, 
the colors shown being sand and navy. Price, 
each

$49.50

$57.50*465.00
—Mantles, First Floor

Irish Damask Table 
Cloths

A Special Purchase j 
Offering Big Values

All Snow-white Damask Table Cloths, in 
fine designs, including Irish harp, Irish 
rose and spray, chrysanthemum, ivy leaf, 
and Passion flower, shamrock with stripe 
border, and satin stripe with conventional 
border. Two sizes.
2x2 Yards Double Damask G» 4 PTfr 2 x 2% Yard* Double Damask d»(? f7(T
Cloths, each.-........... ........ .........«Prie f V Cloths, each.................................«Dve I V
Table Napkins to match the cloths, 22 x 22 inch. Per
dozen........................... ...........................................................
All cloths and napkins hemmed free of charge.

$5.75
—Linens, Main Floor

amty
Handkerchiefs 

Special Values
Pure Silk Crepe de Chine 
Handkerchief e, of heavy 
quality and a choice of 
eighteen shades; Including 
grey, pearl, purple, bottle 
green, aky. American 
beauty1*, lemon, Saxe, rose, 
royal, flesh and fuechla. 
Big value, each .... 46# 
Crepe de Chine Handker- 
chiefs, with colored 
grounds and novelty bor
der; they are neatly hem
stitched and in shades of 
purple, royal, green, rose, 
brown and Saxe; all silk. 
Special at, each ... 26# 
Laee Trimmed Handker
chiefs, made superfine 
quality Swiss lawn and 
trimmed with Venice tare 
In attractive designs. Big 
value at 36# amks ; 60# 

—Main Floor

Women’s Cotton Nightgowns 
And Hand-Made Chemise 

Excellent Values
Gown* of Pink and White Cotton, trimmed in a variety
of styles. All sizes at......... :........... ..L. $1.25

■> Gowns of Pink and White Cotton and Crepe, in slipover 
sud button-front styles. Many designs at, each .. $1.50 
Gowns of Cotton and Crepe, in a variety of styles, pink
and white. At, each ............................................. $1.75
Gowns of Pine White Nainsook, trimmed with lace and

v embroidery. Many styles at, each .................... $1.00
, Gowns of White and Colored Mull, embroidered and laee

trimmed. A large assortment at $2.QO to..........$3.90
Hand-Made Lingerie

Envelope Chemise, hand made, of fine quality nainsook.'
At. each.................... ................. ......... ................. $2.75
Envelope Chemise, hand made and hand embroidered,
many dainty styles, $4.50, $5.75 and............$6.75
Corset Covers, hand embroidered ; others made from Swiss 
embroidery, at $2.45, $3.50 and......... .$3.90

—Whltewear. First Fleet
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Demonstrating Spencer9s Superior Values in
GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Jell-0 Powders, per packet ................... ................8*
Quaker Com, per tin ................ ............
Lifebuoy Soap, »er bar ..........................................Tttf
Oxe Cubes, per tin ..................... ...............................
Shelled Walnuts, %-lb. packets ......................10#
Empress Strawberry Jam, per tin....................... 70f

Excello Cake Flour, per packet......................
Quaker Felted QetfrV*rmrtrm; rrrnrnVrMQ- 

—Lower Main Floor

Provision Counter Specials
Spencer's Prime Butter, per lb...............................82*
3 lbs. for............ ............................. ................... Q1.53
Spencer's Springfield Brand Butter, lb..........48r
3 lbs. for ........ ..................... ......... ...Q1.41
Spencer’s Own Pure Beef Dripping, per lb.... 13^ 
Spencer’s Standard Side Bacon, sliced, per lb. 36* 
Spencer’s Standard Back Bacon, sliced, per lb. 40*
Spencer’s P. M. Cottage Roll, per lb..................29*
Armour’s Star Hams, special at, a lb................ 36*
Spencer’s Own Boiled ham, per lb..................... 50*
Nortropic Bulk Honey, per lb...............................*2*
Limburger Cheese, per lb....................................... 45*

’""dSSdUWI StiKen- Cheers»; per- tb. . rrr. : w. 35*
—Lower Main Floor

Children’s Middies
Neatest Styles for 

^ Spring
Middies of white jean, in 
“Balkan,”, hip length or 
regulation styles. They are 
of excellent grade, and 

^ have detachable collars in 
navy and cadet. Sizes for 
the ages erf 6 to 14 years; 
$1.50 and ..........$2.25

y.
“Bromley” and Hip 
Length Middle*, in shades
of peaeh, Njle, Copen
hagen and rust, trimmed 
with - white collars and 
cuffs. Sizes for the ages 
of 8 to 12 years, at $1.75 
and ....................... $1.90

—Children’s, First Floor

U - fv , „
A Large Selection of Women’s and ,66 

Children’s Knit Underwear 
For The Spring

Women’s Vests with fancy lace yokes, short 
and no sleeves, opera top, with bias top 
and fancy edgings. Sizes 36 to 44. At 654
and.........................................................^®*
Women’s Vests with short and no sleeves, 
eper*-tops, W?8t«pe .J»#^'ÏM«;^beailings  ̂
excellent wearing, plain and rtH cotton tvlfh 
fancy yokes. Sizes 36 to 44. At, a gar
ment .....................................................
Women’s Fine Cotton Bloomers with elastic 
at waist and knee. They are reinforced 
•frith double gusset; white and blue. All
aizes at, a pair ............................... $1.00
Women’s Bloomers with elastic at waist and 

. knee and double gusset; Saxe, white, nude, 
fleih and com. All sizes at, a garment, 
$ 1.25 and ..................... .$1.50
Women’s Vests with short and no sleeves, 
opera top, bias tape finish ; fine knit cot
ton. Sizes 36; to 44 at, a garment, $1.00
and ...................................................  $1.25
Women’s “Hturvey” Knit Combinations, 
with low neck and bias tope finish, made 
of fine cotton with loose or tight knee. 
Some have fancy headings. Sizes 36 to 44. 
At, a suit, $1.25 to.........................$1.65

Women’s Fine Knit Cotton Combinations,
with round neck or opera top. They have 
wide, loose knee, are lace trimmed and 
made in atep-in styles. Sizes 36 to 40 at, a 
suit, 90«“ and....................................$1.00
Women* Fine KnU Cetton Drawer*, with
loose and tight knee and lace trimmed. 
Sizes 36 to 44 at, a pair, 904 and $1.00 
Women’s Step-In Drawers of fine knit cot
ton, with wide leg and elastic at waist ; all
sizes. Special at.................................$1.25
Wonro’s Extra Out-Size Vests, with low 
neck, short and no sleeves, fancy lace yokes 
and bias top. Various styles at, each, 754 
to ...:.............    *125
Children’s Fine Knit Cotton Bloomers, with 
elastic at waist and knee and reinforced 
with gusset. For the ages of 2 to 12 years,
at ............................ .................... : ... 50*
Children’s Fine Knit Cotton Bloomers, with 
elastic at waist and knee; navy. For 2 to 12 
years ............  ®5*

A Shipment of

o
UOT;

99

A Model for Every 
Man

$25.00, $30.00 and $35.00
The styles in vogue this season will apjieal to every 
man who wishes to dress smartly at a moderate cost— 
and all the best models are offered here for your selec
tion. Included in the assortment are the smartest of 
sports, iriodels, distinctive models for young men. as 
well as more conservative types. All are made from 
dependable cloths and in shades that are new and be
coming. See the new style pleated back models, they 
are decidedly smart and excellent values.

—Men » Clothing. Main Floor

Children’s Rompers 
At $2.00 ind 

$2.50 a Suit
Rompers, made in neat 
styles from excellent 
quality materials, and 
suitable for the ages of 
3, 4 and 5 years. They 
are shown in shades of 
reindeer, corn, mauve 
and black. Very 
daintily finished and 
with band at knee. At 
$2.00 and .. $2.50 
Rompers in an excel
lent assortment of 

' ' '.’-Sfyhor aité-frUsàWf’W' 
in good materials, at 
$1.25 to .... $1.50

—ChlUtrra’s. First Floor

Famous for Boys’ Wear

4r
“Klothclad” Suits for boys are noted for their 
superior wearing as well as distinctive smartness 
in style. They, are modelled in styles now so 
greatly in demand. The new type golf suit, with 
pleated back and patch pockets; half belters, and 
pleated semi-form fitting styles in the most ap
proved shades; greens, Donegals, Lovats, 
browns and greys. Buy a Klothclad and get 
double the wear, Priced at $14.50 to $16.50

—Boys’ Clothing, Main Floor

Men’s Socks and Gloves
At Special Prices /

Pure Wool Cashmere Socks, British make, with 
silk clox. Shown in six different shades. All 
sizes. At, a pair........................................... $1.25
Men’s Chamoisette Gloves, for early Spring 
wear. They are shown in putty, ehamoise and 
grey. Sizes V/4 to 8y2. Special at, a pair $1.00

Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

.j, ___, _> '

Suit Cases and Bags
For Your Easter Vacation 

Journey ’

Men’s , 
Handkerchiefs

At Special 
Prices

Men’s White Cambric 
Handkerchiefs, Irish 
finish, of fine quality. 
Special at 2 for 25C
3 for ...........  i.. SOC-
or, a dozen . .,$2.00

----Men’s Furnishings
Main Floor

Men’s
Light Weight Underwear

For The Spring '
Penman's Fine Elastic Rib Silk and Mercerised Shirts
and Drawers, cream. At, a garment .....................$2.00
Penman’s Fine White Woql Elastic Rib Shirts and
Drawers. Special at, a garmerit ......................... .. $2.00
Stanfield’s Light Weight Elastic Rib Combinations, with 
long sleeves and ankle length, or half sleeve# and knee 
length. A soft texture, comfortable underwear, at, a 
suit ...................................................... $3.00

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Spring Shoes for Men 
$5.00 and $£00 

At $5.00 We have a large range of Boots in 
both black and brown, in a variety of 

lasts. They have Goodyear welted soles and rubber 
heels; all sizes and most remarkable value.

You are offered a choice of Boots or 
Oxfords, either black or brown. All 

on new lasts, of fine leathers and smart in appearance 
and are extraordinary value at this low price ; all sizes.

—Men’s Shoes, Main Floor

At $6.00

Royal Worcester and Bon-Ton
CORSETS

Representing Style and Endurance t
Royal Worcester Front Lace Corsets, made of pink 
broche, with elastic top, short skirt, free hip and four hose 
supporters. They have shadow boning and are modelled 
for the slender to medium figure. Sizes 20 to 28. Re
markable value at ................................................. $4.00
Bon-Ton Back Lace Corsets, of satin stripe material, made 
with elastic top and boned with “Wundabohn.” There 
is elastic lacing below front clasp and four hose support
ers. Sizes 20 to 25. One of the most effective Corsets 
on the market and big value at............i.......... .$5.50

—Corsets, First Floor

SUITS 
For Small .

Boys
Oliver Twist Style, 

$4.60 to $6.60
These are neat, practi
cal little suits, all-wool 
and in shades of navy, 
white, brown and Saxe. 
Suitable for the ages of 
2 tP 6 years. Very suit
able for Spring wear. 
$4.50 to .... $5.50

—Children*!, First Floor

7*

Week-End Suitcases of
brown leatherette, with 

^■fcWhvr*NwrtfS-r* ******* 
handles, side clasp and 
lock. Well finished and 
lined inside; 14, 16 and 18 
inches. . Priced accord
ingly at, each, $2.50. 
$2.70 and..........$2.80
Week-End Suitcases, of
brown leatherette with 
steel frame and metal lid 
binding; side clasps and 
leek; neatly lined ; 16 and 
18 inches. Priced accord
ingly at $2.00 and $2.10
Brown Leatherette or Fibre
Suitcases, with feather 
^corners and swing handles; 
they have good fining, 
straps -in body and lid; 
brass lock and side straps; 
24 and 26 inches. Priced 
accordingly at $4.50 
and ....................... $4.65

Fibre Matting Suitcases,
with metal corners, side

strong handles and are well 
lined inside; 24 and 26 
inches. Priced accordingly
at $2.75 and .... $2.90
The same case with two 
outside straps at $3.60 
and.......................... $3.75
Fine Grain Black Imitation 
Leather Club Bags, with 
double handles, lock and 
side clasps. An extra large 
bag; well lined, at $3.25 
.o.....................;... $6.50
Heavy Leather Club Bags.
deep shape, made - from 
black walrus sheep leather 
with stitched corners ; 
double handles and lining 
with pocket ; 16 inches
ft ........................... $8.25
Hen1, Furnishings, Main Floor

In The
Crockery

Department
“Cane" Mixing Bowls,
wsiwr
best values offered. At,
each, 25*. 32<, 45<, 
65* and............90*
Butter and Egg 
Crocks, capacity, 1 gal
lon, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 gal
lons. Selling at. a gal
lon ...............rr .. 45<

23 - Piece Fancy 
China Tea Bets, com
prising 1 teapot, 1 
sugar,' 1 cream, 6 
cups and saucers and 
six tea plates. Spe
cial valufr at, each

$4.98
-Crockery, Lower Main Floor

The
“Van Heusen” Collar 

50c
The “Van Heiisen” is the world,’s smartest, most practi
cal soft collar. It will not shrink, will not wrinkle, will 
WM -wrist'- 4t> Badi-ba^-sra wwieiat -
stiffening, no rough edges. The Van Ileuscn is shown 
in four different shapes and -made in quarter sizes. 
Each............... .............. ............... ............».........••• 504

—Men’$ Furnishings, Main Floor

Thursday Hardware 
. Values

50 feet of %-inch Garden Hose, com
plete with couplings............. ~...... $5.95

Single Bit Axes, regular $1.45 for.......... ........... $1.25
Aluminum Coffee Percolators, 6-cup size, special at $1.69 
The Liberty Hot Plate, for toasting or cooking purpose*. 
Special at' ...... ......................................................... $3.98
Clothes Baskets, at special prices according to sise at, 
each 504, 664, 804, 954, *l-l° »"d........$1.25

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Basketball, Golf Footbalh Hockey

Glassy Field To Play 
In B.C. Golf Tourney
Many Vancouver Players Will Be Here, While Local 

Contingent Will Be Very Strong; Entries Close 
To-night and Draw Will Be Made Immediately; 

Belief Prevails That Victorian Will Brin-;

T...
invent;

Championship Back* to City

Arrange Two 
SoccerGaines 

ForHolidays
Wests and Fitz’s Will Play on 

Saturday; ficked Teams 
Perform Friday

About sWenty-five of the best amateur golfers "in British 
■Columbia will be here on Good Friday to begin play in the provin- 

. cial championship which will be held at the Victoria Golf Club. 
A large number of entries .had been received this morning by 
Capt. Perks, secretary of the Victoria Club, and many additional 
ones are expected during the day. The draw will be made to-night.

Vancouver is sending over a large number of its stars with 
the hope that it wiU be able to retain the championship. Last 
year Bob Bone won the title after an exciting match with J. L. 
Yellowlees. Unfortunately the champion will be unable to defend
hie honora. He «ta counting on
lng the trio but hu been forced to 
alter hie plena

Among the Mainland players w,ho 
WlH/eeek the championship are; H. P. 
TAylor, D. Montgomery. R. Traill, R. 

' Bell-Irving. A. Bull and Gavin Davia 
of 'the Jericho Golf Club, and Gor
don S. Wlstner. of the Vancouver 
Golf Club.

No entries had been received this 
morning by Capt. Perks from the 
Shaughnessy Golf Club but It Is ex 
pected that a large number will ar 
rive In this afternoon’s mail. Shaugh- 
neasy is bound to have a strong re 
presentation.

Viet aria’s Stars Ready. 
Victoria will have no end of repre 

•entatlves. All the clubs will have 
their colors In the ring. The leading 
players are in splendid form and 
there Is a strong belief that the 
championship will come back to Vic
toria. Two years ago A. V’. Price 
won the title at Col Wood, but last 
Spring it went across to Vancouver.

The Victoria Golf Club will have a 
big team in the field. Including such 
well-konwn stars'as ’’Big'* Wilsflfi 
and A. T. Goward" Othek representa
tives from that club Include the fol
lowing; Onulding Wilson. H. O. Gar
rett. R. H. Kwinerton. J. A. Rlthet. 
Norman Rantf J. G. Mattereon. T. O. 
McKay. A. N. Shaw. Art Beasley, 
Arthur Musgraye, N. Thornton Fell,

.. JohatHart. j,_ R... Whitehanu.

Vancouver and ’Varsity Fif
teens to Meet in Finals for 

McKechnie Cup
Vancouver. March 28. — Two cups 

will be at stake on Good Friday 
aftemooiUwhen Varsity and Vancou
ver meet In the final game of the 
rugby season. The McKechnie Cup, 
emblematic of the provincial cham
pionship. and the Coopsr-Kelth 3 
for the Pacific Coast championship, 
are the two prises which will go to 
to the winning squad.

D. A. Davies of Victoria, easily the 
heat referee In the Province, has con 
sen ted to come over from toe Island 
to toot the whistle in what promises 
to be thf most gruelling battle of the 
season. Davies in himself is a big 
drawing card, the remarkable de
spatch With which he handles the 
play trotrtTTTg the attention and, tha In
terest of jjtie. crowd. ...^ ,

Donor to Kick Off.
Dr. R. E McKechnie, donor of the 

_ , famous pewter which bears his name,
j has consented to kick off for the 

match, and this ts considered an 
added attraction, as the doctor Is 
well on tn years, and his friends de
clare that he won't boot the pigskin 
many yards. T~

Varsity and Vancouver were tied 
with seven wins each at the end of 
the regular playing season, thus 
necessitating a play-off for the Brit
ish Columbia honors. Both squads

______, will be at full strength, the Yan-
ped with the grandeur of the scenery J couver rep side working otu both to- 
and the desire to set up new courses I night- and Thursday, In preparation 
i- I for the match.

Harry Pooley and L. B. Kent.
Neither the t’-dwood no> Uplands 

clubs have sent In their full entrlea 
J. H. Edmonds Is the only member 
of the latter club who has sent in his 
form but Secretary Freeman is tak
ing a hunch of entries to Capt. Perks 
this afternoon.

City Champion to Play.
Frank Thomas, city golf champion. 

Will he among the Col wood players. 
He has a strong following which 
picks him to win the double honor. 
Harry Hodges. t\ Rchwenger* H A. 
Tomalin. C. P. McKensle and C. I. 
McKenzie will also play for Col wood.

The, Oak Bay course is in splendid 
shape for the tournament.
Spring weather has enhanced the 
magnificence of the setting and the 
beauty of the mountains and the ex
hilarating sea breezes should prove 
an added inspiration to the golfers to 
knock all course records into a 
cocked hat.

Replace the Divots.
During the past few days ‘many 

golfers who have been playing over 
the course have become so en wrap -

that they have been ignoring one of 
the cardinal rules of the game; 
’Replace all divots." Some players 
have been sinking their clubs so deep 
into the turf that officials of the Vic
toria Club have been suspicious of a 
plough being in action. A request 
is being made by the club that any 
Player "who takes turf’ will kindly 
see that it is deposited where it 
originally belonged.

The qualifying round for the B. C.. 
championship will be played on Fri
day.

!T

Arrangements have been completed 
for a soccer game on Saturday after
noon between the Victoria Wests, 

,L"vai- .JLUvisùm- champion» and. Vie», 
lorla representatives In the play-off 
for the B. C. football championship, 
and Fitz'a, winners of the Wednes
day League. They will meet at the 
Royal Athletic Park. yThe kick-off 
will be at 2 o'clock ujitn Pearson as 
referee.

TSoccer fans have been looking for 
this meeting for,some time. It was 
possible to arrange It through the 
failure of Vancouver to send Its rep 
team here for a match with the local 
all-stars on Saturday.

The West» are In need of a good 
practice so as to be In top form for 
their game against the Up-Island 
champions on Saturday of next week 
Fltx’s will give them plenty of chance 
to hustle as they have a very smart 
side.

Picked Teems to Plsy.
On Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock a 

soccer game will be played between 
picked teams from the Wednesday 
Football league and the Victoria and 
District Football Leagup. The Wed
nesday leaguers have picked a very 
smart and fast team. The V. D. F. 
A. will not have Its best side in 
action, relying upon the team that 
was originally picked for the garhe, 
prior to the cancellation of the Van- 
èouver-Vlctorla game.

The Wednesday League team will 
be as follows: Shrlmpton (Hudson’s 
Bay): Tait (Fltz's) and Grimes 
(Flu's); Sweeten (Weller’s); Spiers 
(Fltz's) and J. Allan (Hudson’s Bay), 
(Capt.): Cummings (Fits's) ; Phillips I 
(Hudson’s Bay); Speak (Hudson’» 
Bay); Coulter < Garrison); Pocock 
(Fltx’s). Reserves : G. A Wan (Hud
son’s Bay); White (Fltx’s) and Ward
(Fltx’s). ‘ .......

Saanich Wins Pretest.
The Saanich Thistles won their 

protest over the game won by the 
Victoria Wests Juniors in the semi
final* of the O. B. Allen series. The 
game has been ordered replayed on 
Friday morning at 10.30 o’clock at 
the Royal Athletic Park. The win-_ 
ner will meet o&klapds in the final» 
for the city championship.

Noted Sport Authorities Will 
Write For The Times This Year

■ILLY EVANS.

Am a result of an arrangement 
made with the National Editorial 
Association, The Times will be in a 
position to keep It» readers well 
posted on all sport subjects this 
Summer.

Billy Evans, backed by twenty 
v ears' experience ai a big league 

âhd dùv * dr the most noted 
sports authorities In the world. Is 
making a tour of the training camps 
of the major league ball clubs, and 
will tell The Times readers what be 
thinks of their chances In the pen
nant races, which will open very 
shortly. Evans also writes fascin
ating stories on ring champions and 
battles. His articles will appear 
regularly In. The Times.

Vincent Richards will contribute 
special articles on tennis. He Is one 
of the most spectacular players on 
the courts to-day, and looms as the 
heir apparent to Bill Tilden’e crown. 
Richards has at one time or another 
beaten every great tennis player in 
America.

The articles and lessons, by Gene 
Sarazen. w'orld'e champion golfer, 
which have proved of great Interest 
to local golfers, will continue to ap
pear in The Times.

The Times readers are assured of 
plenty of Interesting news on all 
sporting events this year.

Ring Champions Must 
Fight Or^ Drop Titles
New York State Boxing Commission Declares War 

Against Titleholders Who Persist In Ignoring 
Challenges of Logical Contenders; Joe Lynch, 

Benny Leonard and Gene Tunney Must 
Get Busy; Dempsey Is Cleared

VINCENT RICHARDS.

Ottawa Has But Six Men
e e „ s • • e # •

! To Meet Edmonton Esks.

HAIR STAYS 
COMBED, GLOSSY
“Hair-Groom” Keeps Hair 

Combed—Well-Groomed

VANCOUVER TO FORM 
NEW SWIMMING CLUB

HAIR
GROOM
Keeps Hair
Combed

Millions Use It — Fine for Halrl 
—Not Sticky, Greasy or Smelly

Get a Jar of "Hair-Groom" from 
any druggist for a few cents and 
mak* even stubborn, unruly or sham
pooed hale stay combed all day In 
any style you like. "Hair-Groom" 
la a dignified combing cream which 
gives that natural gloss and krell- 
groomed effect to your hair—that 
final touch to good drees both In 
bust news and on social occasion» i.

Greaeelean. stsinlees^Hàlr-Grooro" 
doe* not sKdW on ttre"hair because It 
Is absorbed by tl|ie scalp, therefore 
your hair remains ao soft and pliable 
and so natural that no one can pos
sibly tell you used 1L (AdvL)

Kitsilano Will Construct Pool 
and Provide Competition 

for V.AS.Ç.
Vancouver. March 28—Formation 

of a new organization to be called the 
Kitsilano Swimming Club, which will 
assist In promoting friend!v Inter
club contests with the V.A.8.C. and 
the Jericho Swimming Club la now 
almost assured through the efforts of 
Rev. A. H. Sovereign" and several 
Kitsilano enthusiasts. —

"There are many good swimmers

that it Is too far to go to English 
Bay,” said Mr. Sovereign "Several 
members of the Vancouver Swim
ming Club were approached before 
this project was launched and were 
unanimous that the formation of a 
new club will not hinder but assist 
the work of the older organisation."
. Plans have been made for the con
struction of a swimming and water 
polo coYirse at Kitsilano Beach which 
will be seventy-five by forty fret in 
size and built of cedar Ipgs. It will 
be completely equipped for water polo 
races and instruction and will be 
ready for use by May 24.

Meeting to Organise 
A meeting of Kitsilano swimmers 

and all wh<rare Interested in the for
mation of this club will be held on 
Thursday evening. Plan» will be 
made for the election of officers and 
the complete organisation of the new 
body

It Is planned that expert Instruc-

HANDLE CHAMPION
Frank Marlow, Sportsman, 

Pays $50.000 to Manage 
Johnny Wilson _ „

New York. March 28.—Frank Mar
low. sportsman and*horseman. It.was 
reported last night, has paid $50.000 
for a five-year contract as manager 
of Johnny Wilson, of Boston, 
acknowledged middleweight cham
pion of the world everywhere except 
In New York State, where he has 
hpon dethroned.

Marlow was said to have paid that 
sum to Marty Killllea, Wilson's for
mer manager, who recently an
nounced his retirement from pugilis
tic affairs because he . dislikes the 
manner In which the New York State 
Boxing Commission conducted the

So far as known this Is the high
est price ever paid a boxer's manager 
for control of a fighter and Is one of 
the few such Incidents recorded.

FISH AND GAME MEN 
WILL MEET THURSDAY

A meeting of the Victoria and 
District Fish and Game Associa
tion is called for Thursday night at 
8 o’clock in the Board Room In the 
Belmont Building.

The meeting is a most important 
one. The Game Conservation Board 
meets next week In Vancouver, and 
asks for general recommendations, 
the fisheries authorities are salting 
suggestions from the associations 
with respect to trout fishing on Van
couver Island, in respect of which 
no regulations are now extant; last 
season’s amendments to the Game 
Act are to be considered, and vacan
cies amongst the offleers are to be 
refilled A full attendance Is re
quested.

Eddie Gerard, Captain of Senators, Will Be Unable to 
Play To-morrow Night and Hitehman Has Broken 

Nose; Edmonton Has Trained Hard and
Expects to Win Stanley Cup _____

- VATunmver.March Ü. Oi»awa .te enier .the
championship hockey series against Edmonton, “but they are six good 
men.” declared Tom Gorman, manager of the Senators, to-day. ,

With Gerard definitely out of the series because of a dislocated shoul
der, It was stated that Hitehman, Ottawa’s only available substitute, has a 
broken nose and will not be able to play.

The Edmonton Eskimos have been keeping In shape through frequent
practice, and Indications point to a 
thrilling tussle to-morrow night.

Gerard was injured when... he 
. bumped Intp Corbett Denenny, of 
Vancouver, In the final game of the 
series. Gerard la one of the finest 

-defence men that ever played hockey 
and besides being captain of the Sen
ators is the brains of the team.

Claney .Will Get Chance te Show.
Ottawa will have to play "King" 

Clancy, the phenomenal youngster, 
on the defence with George Boucher. 
Clancy is looked upon as the finest 
player to enter pro company this 
year. He can play any position and 
is very fast.

If Ottawa can only muster elx men 
and le unable to relieve any of the 
regulars Edmonton wtU no doubt cop 
the Stanley Cup* The relentless tac
tics of the prairie puck-chasers make 
It necessary for sonieone to camp on 
their heels all night. The prairie 
clubs make use of three substitutes 
and keep the line working at top 
speed all night. If Ottawa only has 

a sextette to combat the tactics of Edmonton they wiU require their famous 
defensive game to keep the Eskimos from scoring.

Ottawa has run Into a string of hard luck. Starting off with the mas
sacre In Montreal, when several of their players were badly used up by 
Canadiens, the Senators received another bad blow when Jack Darragh, who 
scored the goal that won the championship for Ottawa In 1911, announced 
that he would be unable to come to the coast.

Then followed an Injury to Helman and now Gerard and Hitehman have 
been counted out.

Perhaps Tommy Gorman will try and induce Kenny McKenxle, of the 
Edmonton Club, to allow him to use Billy Boucher, of the Canadiens. ^

Ottawa, March 18— In reply to a message of congratulations from 
friends here. T. P. Gorman, secretary of the Ottawa Hockey . Club, which 
eliminated Vancouver from the Stanley Cup series last night, wires:

"The old Ottawa machine Is badly battered but it is still going strong. 
Sportsmanship shown by Vancouver fans In face of defeat was wonderful."

WALT HAGEN MAKES
NINFH0LES IN 32

Pinehuret, N. C.. March 28.— 
Welter Hagen, British open 
champion, played the last ning.^- 
holes of the championship course 
here in a sensational 32 te-day, 
in a match in which Hagen and 
his amateur partner, A. 8. Brown, 
Jr* of Salem, Mass., were de
feated, three and two by Joe 
Kirkwood, the Australian, and 
Grantland Rice, newspaperman. 
Hagen had a score of 37-32-69 
for the 18 holes and Kirk weed 
had a round of 34-36-69.

LODGE IE BE BIG'

New York, March 28.—Characterizing ita action as a declara
tion of war against ring champions who persist in ignoring the 
challenges of logical contenders for their titles, the New York 
State Athletic Commission yesterday adopted a drastic ruling 
compelling pugilistic kings to go throilgh with challenge matches 
before taking part in any other bouts in this state.

The text of the ruling, which came as a virtual ultimatum to 
i a number of champions who have failed to -recognize challenge»
| for their honors, follows: 1 ' «.

"Whenever a boxer holding a 
championship has been challenged,, 

and the challenge sustained by the 
required forfeit ($2.600) filed with 
this commission, such holder of the 
championship will not be allowed toy1 

ke pact in a contest with any othei 
boxer ^in this Mate until he has fin 
accepted said challenge and a 
finite date for such championship 
match. In^ event of the holder of the^ 
championship refusing to accept the 
challenger with forfeits the
championship In accordance with the 
state boxing law which provides that 
a holder of a championship must de
fend hla title in a championship bout 
for the said title within six months 
from the time of winning his title.

"No-decision bouts between the 
holder of a championship and such a 
challenger will not "be considered as 
fulfilling the requirements of the law 
above referred to concerning cham
pionships."

Stop “Set-Up" Matchee. 
Amplifying this statement. William 

Muldoon, chairman of the commis
sion. declared that the ruling was 
aimed at "champions who persist In 
Ignoring legitimate challenges and go 
about the country picking out for op
ponents such men aa they feel sure 
of defeating.".

Under the new ruling, he pointed 
out. they cannot go on such barn
storming trips without risking the 
lose of their statue as champions In

TEN-NIILE RACE TO 
BE GRUELING TEE

G.W.V.A. Perpetual Challenge 
Cup Will Be at Stake Good 

Friday Morning
A gruelling ten-mile grind with a 

long up-grade at the turning point is 
the co jrse set for the fourth annual 
road race to be typld under the aus
pices of the Great War Veterans' As
sociation on Good Friday. At a meet
ing held last night, presided over by 
Comrade F. B. Robinson, final ar
rangements were made and. although 
the entries up to the present are 
few, the event promises to be a suc
cess. as tyro very close contenders for 
the cup have entered.

Jimmie Buckett, present holder of 
the cup. has sept in his entry arid 
Intends td defend his title, while 
Laurie Everett and Driver Rogers, 
of the CA.8.C.. are entering the race.

The Course
The time set for the race la 10.30 

o’clock and will leave the G.W.V.A. 
headquarters at Bastion Square, pro-
tvwMwr
Yates, up Yates to Government, turn
ing down Government to Gorge Road.
Up to this point the race will be 
comparatively easy, but the Gorge 
Road has a lot of natural hasarde In 
the way of hills. The turning point 
la at & location Just beyond the Four 
Mile House. The runners will pull 
up the long grade, which will be 
the gruelling part of the distance.
The same course will be taken, on the 
rettim and the finish will be at the
“froXro" ifK*. pnntander for 11 Mn® matrh with TX-mnuty for

jPmnile Buckeuehn«rbém"" hravrwrlefrt rrown. tnrt Mr. Mul- 
i,u«înjMn a lot oT Wn.n, ‘ <*>'•

New York Boxing Commis
sion Refuses to Allow Him 

to Meet Luis Firpo
New York, March 28.—Throwing 

a bomb Into plans arranged for the. 
heavyweight show at the Yankee
Athletic Vo^m^onyZ^.^ V

Farmer Lodge. lUnn.ai.oUa h»vy- rjjj.»,ü^f"rXp«tfdT^lme np'iF’thi j ■Metrarked byfailure “of u; pro" 
weight, a, an opponent for tail, Mr- llartlnK p0|nt i„ addition to the ,mot,r to make 1 definite offer to put 
po. Booth American champion, - -

The ruling. It was pointed out. af
fects two recent challenges aa filed 
with the commission, one by Carl 
Tremaine, of Cleveland, a bout with 
Joe Lynch, bantamweight champion, 
and another by. Sailor Freedman, of 
Chicago, for a match with Benny 
Leonard, lightweight tltleholder.

Dempeey Saved.
It also affects the challenge of 

Harry Wllla New Oniafen* negro, for 
ack Dei

Bouth American champion. In a cup. some"handsome prizes have been 
match carded on the same pro- enured, and nearly every entry will 
gramme with the Jess Willard-Floyd be rewarded for his endeavor accord 
Johnson encounter. mg to hie position at the finish. Re

Declaring that Lodge was not a frtshment* will be served the partiel 
suitable opponent for the Argentinian paints at the end of the race by the 
pugilist William Muldoon of the Women's Auxiliary to the G.W.Y.A. 
commission, ordered that either Jack All prises, together with the cup, 
Renault of Canada, Jim Herman, of will be presented at a concert to be 
Omaha, or Jack McAuliffe H.. of De- I held on Tuesday evening, April 8. in 
trolt, be chosen as a substitute i the clubrooifis. All ex-service men

Muldoon expressed the opinion that havft been Invited to attend.
Renault #as the logical match for Thc officials of the road race will

EDDIE GERARD

MUMMING
IT

Big Jess Gets to Work at 6 
a.m. and Quits After 12 

Hours’ Hustling
Excelsior Springs, Mo., March 28. 

—Jess Willard, has been In training 
two weeks for hie bout with Floyd 
Johnson In New York May 12. The 
former champion Is willing, he said 
to-day to meet Firpo, the South 
American tltleholder, if necessary 
to obtain & match with Dempsey.

Crowds assemble dally to watch 
Willard at work. Jess rises ât I

SARAZEN WILL TRY TO 
PERSUADE directors 

TO LETHIM VISIT G.B.
New York, March 28.—Gene Sara

zen, national golf champion, will be i 
here next Saturday to try to convince.! 
directors of the Briar CUff Lodgo | 
that he should be permitted to enter ! 
the British open championship this 
year. It was announced to-day. A* 
the professional of the lodge, he will 
assist In its formal opening that day.

end. Plav was over seventeen holes 
and seventeen-eighteenths' of handl-

were as follows:
Gros* Hdep Net

R Foulle ........ 74 It 2 1* «0 16-11
O. Wilkinson ... 15 II 11-11 «4 1-16
J. B Lambert .. M 10 14-11 4* 4-1*
U. Morrison ........ IS it g-ts 47 14-t*
II. r. Hepburn .. *2 II 4-1* 41 14-11
A. Shsrst ...... »0 20 14-11 If 4-11

Firpo. but Frank Coultry, general 
fn*%bg«r of Madison Square Garden, 
acting In the absence of Tex Rick
ard. promoter, announced he was ne
gotiating only with McAuliffe and 
Herman and expected to close a 
match to-day with one of the two.

RIDLEY. KNOCKED DOWN, 
COMES BACK AND WINS

Seattle."March 18 — Bud Ridley. Se- 
ettle featherweight, won a technical

be a* follows: Starter, J. B. Clear! 
hue; M.P.P.; timekeeper. W. H. Wll 
kerson; prize committee, Messrs. 
Clearihue, W. G. Stone and Ingledew; 
judges. Comrades McGugan, Food. 
Robinson and Asquith; stewards. 
Comrades L. Smith, Stone, Bryson, 
McCallum and Ingledew; secretary, 
Comrade Henry King.

ESQU1MALT GOLF CUJB^ 
HAS HOLIDAY MATCHES

The Esquimau Golf Club has ar-
knockout over Joe Gorman, Portland. ranged two competitions for the boll 
here last night in the seventPiround -
of a scheduled six-round bout V_---- )r on Good Friday a sweepstake
/Gorman sent Ridley down in the ’ netition will be held for ladies

______ 09M-

^Gorman sent Ridley down in the ' petition will be held for ladies and 
rst round for the count of nine j men. The entrance fee will be 26c. 
with a left hook. Ridley came back i and players may choose their own 

strong in the second and crossing : partners.,and start any time after
......................... • -* - rtlxn.W ___ '•with a left floored the Portlander. I j.30 a.iwf 

Gorman rose at the count of two, On Easter Monday a mixed four- 
but Refert-e Ad Schacht awarded a some, eighteen holes medal play, will 
decision when hg dropped as the Se- he held- There will be a draw for 
attle man came Upward him. partners.

It on.
Merry Oreh's challenge for a return 

bout with Gene Tunney. fipr the Am
erican light heavyweight champion
ship also comes under the new rul
ing.

Two Titles Have Passed.
Two champions—Johnny Wilson, 

middleweight, and Johnny Kllhane, 
featherweight—already have lost 
their status as champions so far as 
New York state is concerned, by 
failure to comply with the challenge 
provisions of the boxing law

Tbe commission yesterday granted 
a license to Eugene Crlqul, French 
holder of the European featherweight 
title, who came to the United States 
to meet Kllhane for the world's 
featherweight championship in a 
bout planned by Matchmaker Tom 
June1"*6 f°r the Pol° Qr°unds on

No reference to the fact that Kll
hane now la under official ban here 
was made by the commission In 
granting the license, nor was any 
effort made. It was said, to clear 
away obstacles which have beset the 
Kilbane-Crlqui match.

KID NORFOLK WINS
New York. Marches -Kid Nor

folk, negro light heavyweight, was 
given the judges' decision over Jafck 
Taylor, of Omaha, at the end of a 
12-round bout laet night. Norfolk 
weighed 171 and Taylor ISO.

F0ULIS WINS MATCH
R. Foulle was the winner of the 

monthly medal competition of the 
Uplands Golf Club played last week-

tlon will be supplied to all swimmers | '
and would-be swimmers by the new * “ “
club and that every boy and girl 
would have equal opportunity. Regu
lar meet* will also be promoted and 
a polo team raised to compete with 
the V.8.C. squad in regular series.

The movement has received hearty
support of Kitsilano residents, and , ,
the finances with which to build the boxlhv clinches and tugs with a pro- ; 
course are assured.' There are many ' fesslonal Wrestler for fqur rounds to:, 
first class swimmers in the district àtrengthen hie shoulders and Improve 
who will probably link up with the his wind and finishes up his ring 
new club, shd it appears certain that ! work with thfee or. four rounds of 
the organization will be able to give ! exercise. After this he takes a 
the older club a cloee race In Inter- i shower and remains on the rubbing i 
club meets. « table until < p.m.

on the hilly roads of this region, and 
after a ahower bath and an hour un
der the hands of hie rubber, rests ; 
until 3 o’clock In the afternoon.

He then punches the bag for three ! 
rounds, boxes four rounds with his 
boxing partner. Kerry Drake, ; of j 
London, does four rounds of shadow

Millwood
$4.00 Cord

Delivered in City.
Phone 288

lue Moere-Whittington 
Lumber Co.

A Wonderful Sprinkler !
nf'HE’ “Little ’Wonder" Sprinkler 
*■ Is Ideal tot irrigating or

chards, small fruits an4 lawns It 
will water from 8,800 to 7,800 
Square feet, and will do the work 
of four or five ordinary sprinklers. 
Phone 676 and we’ll send a man 
out to give a demonstration.

Economy Irrigation Co., Ltd.
(H r.mhrok, imn Victoria. H.C

LA PREFERBICIA
BULL
DOG
SIZE

XT:

'ffTvi a
—W

CIGAR
CONTROLLED

GENERAL CIGAR CO. LIMITED 
OPERATED BY IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF CANAÇLA LIMITED

(
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Pipe and Tobacco Special
With any one of our myular one 

dollar pipe», Including Kola», 
Monk Briar», etc., all ahapea, one 
tin of "Jolly Good" navy cut to
bacco and one boa of. matchea.
.Special Thuraday  ............. IKOO

—Main Floor

Turkey Luncheon 
At 50c a

Served To-morrow From 
11.1B to 2.8S

MENU
Cream of Tomato 

Clegg Medt Turtle ^

Filet of Sole—Colbert 
Lamb Cutlete—Malntenoe 
Omelette an Parmeeae

Roaat Stuffed Turkey 
Utile Pig Sauaagea 

Cranberry Sauce

Boiled, Browned or Maahed
Potatoes

Sugar Com—Creamed
Parsnips

Pistachio Cream Pie 
Apricot Tsrtlette— Pineapple 

Sundae—Snowdon Pudding

Tea—Coffee—Milk
.—Fourth Floor

Reliable Garden 
Seeds

D. M. Ferry * Co, Flower and 
Vegetable Seeds, per pkt lO#
and ................................ ............*W*

Wm. Rennie’s Flower and Vegetable
Seeds, per pkt. ................
and .................... ....................

Steele Briggs Co, Flower end Vege
table Seed», per pkt. ............1®#
and .................................................

Yellow Denver Onion Seeds, ^per

Golden Wea" Bean», S oaa. for 10* 
Scarlet Runner Beans, per ei. B* 
Slue Bantam Paaa, per lb. ...SO# 
Telephone Peae, 1 oas. for ...lO# 
O. M. Ferry 4 Co's, Mixed Lewn

Ores» Seed, per pkt..........- 26*
It. M, Palmer'» Eorlieot Dworf Mar

rowfat Paaa, English WëndcApM' 
pkt.....................    *”*Tnd........................................ - iZi
Blue Bantam, par pkt. ....SO#

4 and ....................  ••••»**
R. M. Palmar1» Special Outdoor Ta-

mato Seed, per pkt.................SB*
Croealand Brether1» Flneet Sweat 

Pea Seed», lO# and SB# bulk,
mixed, oa. . .........................36#

Quean City Lawn Graee Seed, per
lb.................................................. TS*

- B Iba. for ..............................
lO Iba, for ...........................*7.00

Rapid Crewing Lewn Greee Seed,
per lb.......... -...............................SO#

White Outoh Clever Seed, per oa 7#
Per lb....................................... $1-00

Early Dark Bleed Turnip Beeta, 
1 oaa. for...................................14*

ns TR au da rnuanu
orated wMr |670 „ I /V

INCORPORATE D

Phone 1670—Prints Exchange Connecting All Depart menu THE SEAL OF

Egg Cups for Easter
Don't be short of egg cups on Easter 
Sunday. Plain white, C^iina Egg Cups 
suitable for everyday use.

4 for 25#

English Semi-Porcelain Egg Cups In 
white with gold hand, each for lO# 

—Lower Main Floor

©W

U1T k:

FOR EASTER WEAR
Direct from the Eastern style centres come these smartly tailored 
suits in the very newest of the new Spring styles. The beautiful

3nality of the fabrics, their distinctive appearance, rich erabroi- 
eriea and elegant trimmings place them in a class by themselves. 

Materials include fine gaberdines, velours and tricotines, in black, 
seal, bisque and navy. In the same group are some ultra smart 
snowflake tweed suits. For sporta wear, sixes 18 to 44. All priced at

Smart Gaberdine Goats
Attractively Priced at $27.50

A most useful type of coat for all year-round wear, but particularly 
welcome during the early Spring days. Cornea in the popular raglan 
style with loose trench back and free belt; two-way collar, slip pockets 
and lined shoulders. A really serviceable coat at a low price; sizes, 16 
to 42 at.............................................................. .........................V *87:5°

prong Halts
Refreshing Alike in Fabric and Trim

Demure little Poke Bonnets, narrow brimmed Cloche 
Hats, Draped Turbans, large Picture Hats, graceful 
of line and irregular of brim and numerous other new 
shapes and styles—they are all here in the most 
fascinating assortment. The collection is a veritable 
bower of Springtime colors; each individual model 
being a clever interpretation of the correct mode. No 
matter what vour personal preference is it is sure to 
be here in justi the color and just the style that suits 
you best. Prices range from $">.00 to #20.00. With a 
featured group notable for special value 50

—Second Floor ,

-Second Floor

New Spring Sweaters in Jumper and 
Tuxedo Styles

A smart Sweater whether It le of the jumper or Tuxedo type le an almost In- 
dtapewawble -arttele of .-apparat- for - Spring- and Summer. We are showing ablg_______

Shetland Wool Jumpers, $2.76
Made with collar that can be worn 
high or low; long sleeves and narrow 
girdles. Comes In pretty two-tone ef
fecta of lavender, gold and
white, Jockey and white. Splendid 
value at ........................................ . .92.76

Smart Tuxedo Coats, $8.50
Made from soft quality) wool, fine knit 
Tuxedo front, long sleeves and nar- 
row girdle; skirt trimmed with silk 
stripes in contrasting1 colors; white 
with black, navy with emerald, mari
gold with camel. Price ...........$8.60

Smart Tuxedo Costs, $10.76
Oood hwrr quality -wool Sweater. 
with Tuxedo front, long sleeve*, with 
smart cuffs, narrow girdle; skirt and 
cuffs with novelty design in con
trasting colors; white and gold, camel 
and brown. Price  ..........$40.76

White Wool Jumpers, $4.60
In a good heavy knit with V shaped 
neck and elbow length sleeves: smart 
design interwoven In periwinkle and 
gold .................................... .. H-eo

Novelty Wool Jumpers, $».6Q
In fine grade wool, convertible collar 
and long sleeves: smart Navajo design 
in attractive colors, camel, brown, 
marigold, white. Jade, and periwinkle, 
navy, camel wr# emerald. Friend 

. at ...................  ..................................

Silk and Wool Tuxedo Coats, $14.50
Made from lovely soft wool combined

---- with sUk, Tuxedo front, l«ng sleeves
and narrow girdle: skirt and cuffs with 
silk stripes in pretty colorings; white 
with stripes and Oriental with stripes
Price................. ... ......................... $14.60

—Second Floor

A Modish Drape Veil
To Complete Your Easter Costume

The smart êffeet secured by wearing one of these beautiful 
drape Veils makes them a moat desirable addition to one’s 

I Easter Çostume; they are shown in plain and two-tone ef- 
l frets with brilliant color combinations; some with rows of

__«graduated embroidered dots; others with scalloped and
feney edges. Ali ère moet effective when used on the new : 
Spring hat. Prices from 75# to ................*5.00

—Main Floor

An Extra Special Value in

Damask Table Cloths

New Spring Silks
For Hat TrimTning

Plain Silks and Satins are already proving ex
ceedingly popular for smart hat trimming. 
Here are two lines admirably suited, for this 
purpose.
38-Inch Taffeta

....... .khJl. ls .il iMlutUul .ChUton..T*y?!F.9/ «cïV.,‘”V
quality. Absolutely pure silk In a nice even 
weave offering a fine selection of colors: pink 
peach, slit imp, Pekin. Copen, Alice, sky, orchid 
mauve, navy, sand, gold, tan and white; 38 inches 
wide, per yard .............•.....................................$2.75

40-Inch Baronet Satin
This is a satin of exceptional beauty and very 
fashionable at the present time. Excellent for 
millinery purposes. Comes In fawn, potnselta 
grey and henna; 40 Inches wide, per yard, $3.75

—Main Floor

SPRING FURS
Besides adding that desired 
touch of completeness to 
your Easter costume a fur 
neck piece will give ample 
protection against the chilly 
winds of early Spring. We 
have an excellent assortment 
from which you can make 
your choice; all good reliable 
furs in Hudson's Bay quality.
Ermine Ties, at $12.50

to ............  $25.00
Mink Chokers, at $14.60 

to .................................$25.00
Alaska Sable Chokers, at ........... ..............,..$16.60
American Opossum Chokers, at ............ .....$7.60
Fitch Chokers, $12.60 to ......... ................. $24.60
Hudson's Bay Sable Chokere. $90.00 to $140.00 
Wolf Scarves, In black, browji or taupe: double fur

or silk lined ....................................$24.60 to $47.60
Fo* Scarves, in black, brown or taupe; double fur or

. silk lined.....................................$46.00 to $100.00
Whist Fox Scarf ....................................... À. $80.00
Platinum Grey Fox Scarf .............................. $100.00

—Third Floor

and Napkins to Match
Pure Linen Damask Clothe neatly hemstitched. A quality that will 

giro yxo^llyBJt pervlce an^ lasting satisfaction: size 68 x 66 Inches. 
Come in handsome designs of poppy. Iris and conventional Ubftïflîft# 
with half a dozen napkins to match.
Special value at ................................................................

Pure Linen Table Damask, in a 
choice selection of popular de-

$11.95
Irish Linen Table Cloths. In 

close .evenly.wove n damask with 
a beautiful fine finish; choice 
of tulip, shamrock, vint* and 
carnation designs; slxe 72x72
at ........................................ a $5.95
$6.50. $8.50 and ..$10.25

signs ; 72 inches wide. Extra
ordinary valus at. yard $2.66 
Also at yard, $3.20 and $4.70 

—Main Floor

Garden Tools
Gardening becomes a real pleasure 
and a source of profit when the 
right kind of tools are uaed. Our 
Block of tools In thla rcipcct Is very
complete, and at price» that will 
ensure you a considerable saving 
on every purchase. ___
Potato Hooka, $1.40 and $2.28
Turf Edg.es..............
Steel Rsk.e, 96#, $1.00, Sl.lO 
Steel Bow Concave Rakes, $1.10

$1.40 and ...........................$1-6»
English Digging Forks, .. $3.00 
Long Handle Spading Forks, $3.70 
Short Handle Sp.ding Ferke, $2.10

Dutch Hoae, 96# and ..*..$1.3© 
6-Prong Manure Forks ....$2.40
Weeding Hoes, .......................I1'?®
Carrot Hoes ...............................$1.00
Long Handle Spades.............$1.60
Short Handle Spades ...........$1.45
3- Prong Cultivators .............$1.20
6-Prong Cultivator» .............$1.55
Reaping Hooks, 60# and ..$1.00 
Trowels, 16#, 35# and .....60#
Hand Forks ................  66#
Hand Cultivators .......................25#
Pruning Shears $1.50 to $3.76
Grass Shears ..............  86#

-Hedge Shears, $2.25 and $2.50
Grub Hoes, .................................$1.25
Picks............................................ $1.20
Whippet Lawn Mowers, 12 Inches

for   ........... b.. $8.60
14 Inches..............  $9.25

Rad Wing Lawn Mowers, 12 inches
for .......................  $11.76
14 inches ...........................«$12.00
16 Inches .............................$12.76

1000 Islands Lawn Mowers, $11.60 
and .......................................$12.00

4- Blade Ball Bearing Mowers, 14
inchee .........  <$14.76

5- Blade Ball Bearing Mtwere, 14
Inchee .................................$18.60
18 inches ........................... .819.76
SO inches $21.00

We carry a full line of Poultry 
Netting, H, 1, 2 and 1-Ply Roofing, 
Tar Paper, etc.

Groceries, Fruits, 
and Provisions

Hudson's Bay Co's. The Seal of 
Quality Creamery Sutter, per

lh.............. 62#
Finest Quality New Zealand

Butter. p**r lb......................53#
Pure Bulk Lard, per lb. ...SO# 
Strictly Local Freeh Eggs, ner^

dozen .................................  25#
Smoked Picnic Hama, lb. 19# 
Smoked Cottage Rolls, lb. 26# 
Sweet Pickle Plcnie Hama, per

lb............................ 18#
Sweet Pickle Cottage Relie, per

lb- .........  24#Flneet Ontarla Cheeae. per
lb..................  «...31#

Choice Quality Side Bacon, ma
chine sliced, per lb......... 50#

•wlft'e Premium Hame, whole

free kf a et Tea, per lb.
I be. for mmmm Tat

Special Blend Freshly Roasted 
Pure Coffee, ground, pulver
ised or in the bean, per lh. 36#
3 lb*, for ......................$1.00

•unmeld Brand Seedlesa Raisin* 
16-oz. pkta. Special, 8 l>kt*
for ..................................... ..-46#Quaker Brand Choice Quality 
Early June Peae, No. 1 tine. 
Special, each ......................19#

11

Maple Leaf Brand Succotash. No. 
2 tins, rach ..................... -17 %?>r^,or :: : ifol

Quaker. Brand Choice Quality 
Tomatoes, No. 24 tins, each

wv£:= : iiM
Pyramid Brand Vacuum Table 

Belt, special 4 sack» for *6# 
Perfect Laundry Boap, 26 bar6

HOT CR0S8 BUNB, do». 25#

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
_ _ _ Bunklet Navel Orange*, per dos. 

eeww- .-t* 566e- AO** f, $$*»"7 6#
Bunklet Lemene, per dos.
Nice Ripe Bananas, d-»s. 60# 
Fancy Table Apples, per box at

•2.00 to ......................63.00
Rhubarb, per bunch ............26#
Leaf Lettuce. Head lettuce. 
Radishes. Orem Onion*. Toma
toes. Cucumbers, Green Peas. 
Asparagus, Celery. I^cka, 
Spinach, Cauliflower, Cabbage, 
Brussel Sprouts, Beets. Carrol* 
and Turnfpe.

Easter Novelties 
At the Candy 

Counter
Large Chocolate Rabblte,

61.00 xnd .......................
Chocolate Rabbits, each ...

and 3 f°r .........................
Chocolate Egg and Cup 
Chocolate Roosters, each
Chocolate Bitting Hens, each 
Botld Chocolate C ream 

each ....................
and ............................. -Candy Eaeter Eggs, per I

76#

20#

Candy Canary Egge. per lb. 40# Chocolate Egge,taüiiS
Solid Chocolate E 

silver paper 4 
Fancy Filled 

ranging frees

[ggs, wrapped In 
for ............ IQ#
Baskets, prices

to
—Lower Mala

Easter Sale of Men s Oxfords and Boots
Though low prices are emphasized in this Rule of Oxfords and Boots the qualities arc of the same 
high standard which you will always find at this store and for which you are accustomed to 
pay considerably more. The following values arc typical of numerous other lines featured dur
ing the present sale. I , j

Fancy Ribbed Lisle Hose
> With narrow hemmed elas

tic tope, legs fashioned at 
aide Instead of back and 
feet being well reinforced; 
comes In colors of lyown, 
white, grey and black; sixes 
8% to 10. Per pair ...86#

Fibre Silk Hoes c
With fashioned legs and 
seamless reinforced feet, 
this Is a splendid good 
wearing hose and comes in 
cplon* of white, brown and — 
black; sixes 8% to 10. Per 
pair . ."77*....................... $1.00

Purs Thread Bilk Hose
For women with elastic tops 
and seam less legs and feet; 
wearing parts being well 
reinforced; shown in beige, nude, white, grey and 
navy, also black; aisee 84, to 16. Price ...,$1.60

OXFORDS
Men's Patent and Black Kid Oxford», in Blurher and 

straight lace style, Goodyear welted soles. Suitable 
for dread or business wear; sixes 6 to
10. Easter Sale .................................................

Man's Brown Glace Kid Oxford», in a semi-straight 
i last, medium found toe. Spring weight soles: sixes 

6 to 10. Extraordinary Value at Our (9 A WP 
Eaater Sale Price of........................................  3>4e « U

$3.75

BOOT.S
A Special Group of Men's Tan and Brown Boots, for

dress or business wear; heavy single soles; soft calf 
uppers; all sixes 6 to 10.
Easter Sale Price .................................

Men's Hudeonian Boot», in black or brown. Up-to- 
the-minute lasts, featuring the moderate round toe 
to the latest French Square toe; sizes 6 
to 104. Eaater Sale Price, per pair ...

—Main Floor

BOOST VICTORIA
Prosperity is at our threshold. Let the spirit of 
optimism open wide the doors and the fullest 
measure of prosperity will be ours.

$4.75
round toe

$6.75

An Value in Men’s
A ..v ' 1 x A'lWlfltfMlMDilJisywiiliRg1 "iit'Fisr utij Hi'liiqBM

Ipriog Sty
At $18.00" H

Twenty-five Suits will be pffereil to-morrow at this 
spécial low price. They are smart two and three-button 
models cut iqjjie latest styles and tailored from good 
wearing fancy tweeds in light and dark shades. They 
are carefully and expertly made; lined with good strong 
fabrics. Do not miss this opportunity to buy your 
Easter Suit at a big saving; gizes 35 to ü»"| O AA 
40. Exceptional value. Thuraday Special «P AO.Vrvf

Men’s Fine Shirts—$1.45
From the standpoint of service these Shirts are all that 

good shirts should be, that is, they fit comfortably,' 
’’lire well proportioned and made from good percales 

that will stand repeated visit* to the laundry without 
loosing their original newneas; sizes 14V* to 19. 
Special Value at ...................................... ..........*1.45

New Silk Gloves
For Easter Wear

Novelty Silk Gloves, with 
fancy cuff; atitched In con
trasting col#»*; saqye wrist 
and embroidered points, a 
good wearing heavy quality

In mode embroidered with 
brown, brown with mode, 
grey with navy and .navy 
with gold; sizee 6 to 7 4-
Per pair .....................$2.00

Silk Gloves, with short gaunt
let. strap wrist and 1 dome, fastener; silk em
broidered polrvte and double finger tips; in colora 
of mode, mastic, navy, white and beaver: sixes

» 6 to 7 4- Perpalr................................ .................... $1.75
Silk Gloves, with self point* and 2 dome fasteners; 

made of heavy quality silk, with double finger tipe: 
Hhown in colors of brown, pongee, tan, - beaver 
mastic, mode, grey, navy, white and black; aisee
64 to 74. Per pair ........ ............................. . $1.60

—Main Floor

DRUG SPECIALS
FebUM Tooth Feet., 60c value ............
L.storing 16c value ................. ..........
Cutes Cutiele Remover, »6e value ...
Murine Eye Water, tec value .......
A. e. ». an* C. Tablet», 100 In bottle 
Minty'» Tallet Fawdar, SOc jar .....
$#e«iel Shaving Cream, tor value ... 
Whalebone Hair $rueh, 61.60 value 1

-Main Floor
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NEW ALASKA BOAT 
BUILDING ON SOUND

READY IN APRIL
Work on the 11.000,000 passenger 

liner Alaska, building In the yards 
of the Todd Dry Dock & Construc
tion Corporation in Tacoma, (or the 
Alaska Steamship Company, is pro 
grossing and the vessel will be sent 
down the wàys early in April..

The Alaska will be pom missioned ift 
June and placed In the Seattle- 
Alaska routes. Sho will be by far 
the fastest and most palatial 
l>assenger and freight carrier ever 
operated between Seattle and the 
North. She is expected to prove ah 
Important -factor in developing tour
ist travel to Central Alaska In con
nection with the Government’s rail
road which extends from tidewater 
to Fairbanks In the interior.

OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING

Take a Tablespoonful of Salts 
If Back Pains or Bladder

Is Irritated.___  >
Flush your kidneys by drinking a 

quart of Vater each day. also take 
salts occasionally, says a noted au
thority, who tells us that too much 
rich food formk;.acids which almost 
paralyse the kidneys in their efforts 
to expel It from the blood. They be
come sluggish and weaken ; then you 
may suffer with a dull misery in the 
kidney region, sharp pains In the 
hack or sick headache, dizzinens, your 
stomach sours, tongue is coated, and 
when the" weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine gets 
cloudy, full of sediment, the chan
nels often get sore and irritated, ob
liging you to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

To help neutralize these irritating 
acids: to help cleanse the kidneys 
and flush off the body’s urinous 
waste, get four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy here. Take à 
tablespoonful In a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days, and 
your kidneys may then act fine. This 
famous salts Is made from the acid 
jf grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
with litbia. and has been used for 
gears to help flush and stimulate 
sluggish ktdneyar-aleo to neutralise 
the acids in the system so they no 
longer irritate, thus often .relieving 
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 
Injure and makes a delightful effer
vescent lltbia-water drink By all 
means have your physician examine 
your kidneys àt least twice a year.

advt.

LILLOOET MAKING 
READY FOR SURVEY

Government Ship Getting Re
fit Before Leaving on Sea

son’s Cruise

Scene of Activity at Yarrows’ 
Plant To-day

The Esquimalt plant of Yar
rows, Ltd., to-day presents a 
scene of unusual activity with 
over, fpur. Jumdred. workmen 
busily engaged oo ships building 
and repairing at Lang Cove. As 
work ia being concentrated on 
the C. P. R. ferry, which ia 
scheduled to be launched on Sat- 
-wdtfy. the craft on the ways is
swarmed by shipbuilders. The ferry 
is a hive of Industry, other gangs 
of men are engaged on vessels which 
are repairing or overhauling at She

Lillooet On Ways.
The steamer Lillooet. of the tk>- 

minlon Hydrographic Survey, is be
ing overhauled at the plant prépara-, 
tory to resuming survey work In 
British Columbia waters this season.

The Lillooet was hauled out on the 
slipway at Yarrows yesterday for 
cleaning and painting. Other work 
has to be done on the survey vessel 
after she is put afloat and it is ex
ported that she will be at the ship
yard for" ten days. On being turned 
over the Lillooet will take on sup
plies and get away for northern 
waters. '*» S

The freighter Canadian Jnventor is 
lying at the company's wharf com
pleting engine overhaul. She was 
drydocked last week. The Canadian 
Inventor Is expected to get away to
morrow night or early Friday morn
ing for Vantbuver to go on berth for 
Australia.

SEATTLE SHIPPING
Seattle. March 28.-£Jhe steamship

PRINCESS IS 
NAME SELECTED FOR 

AUTOMOBILE FERRY
New Canadian Pacific Craft, Built By Yarrows, Ltd., 

For Guff Automobile Transport Route, Ready For 
Launching On Saturday; Will Enter Bellingham- 
Sidney Service In May.

The launching of the ferry at Yar
rows, Ltd., has tentatively been, set 
for Saturday. There will be no cere
mony and no wasting of champagne 
across the bows as the ferry starts 
to slige down the greased ways into 
Esquimau harbor.

The craft, however, will automati
cally take the name of Motor Prln- 
cesa and that will be the name she 
will be known by throughout her 
career.

Propellers Shipped.
Gangs of men are to-day working 

feverishly at Yarrows. Ltd, in order 
to have the ferry ready for launch
ing bT the end of the week. Two 
solid manganese bronze propellers 
and the rudder were shipped yester
day. The rudder is of the balanced 
type and Is suspended from the top 
of the rudder-stock, as in the case 
of a navy destroyer.

Excellent Design.
Specially designed for service-

W*lllngfort which wMboueMtron.
th, I tnU'.l Ht. t e , Shutting tioacd by ,hut will make her a very popular

craft on the Washington-Vancouver

Motor Princess 1
In view of the fact that she ia the first vessel of the Canadian 

Pacific fleet on this coast to be equipped with internal combus
tion engines, and specially designed for the purpose of transport
ing motor cars, the new automobile ferry which this season will 
ply twice daily between Bellingham and Vancouver Island will be 
appropriately named.

The announcement was made ; to day by Capt. J. W. Troup, 
manager of the B. 0. Coast Steamship Service, that “Motor Prin
cess" was the name that had been selected for the new craft.

Launching Saturday.
on and off the • ferry gt either end, 
will be able to run. from the main 
deck to the upper deck oh a ramp 
surmounting the engine-room.

For the convenience of the motor- 
iats accompanying their cars, and 
also the traveling public, the ship 
will be fitted with excellent passén- 
ger epaces, with saloon, smoking 
room, restaurant and deck spaces for 
promenading. The excellently ap
pointed1 buffet will be an innovation 
that will be greatly appreciated by 
motorists whose appetites have been 
whetted by the bracing mountain air 
on ®liher aide of the Gulf.

The cost of the automobile ferry ia 
estimated at $300.000.

Engines Arrive.
The twin Diesel engines which will 

drive the ferry across the Gulf were 
delivered at the Yarrows’ plant at 
li.30 o’clock this morning by the 
C. P. R. car ferry.

C.P.S.S. GENERAL 
PASSENGER AGENT; 

JACK J. FORSTER

the McCormick Steamship Com: 
recently was shifted to a drydoefcto- 
day to be thoroughly overhauled. The 
vessel is to carry lumber between 
Puget Sound and California.

The barquentine James Taft, which 
was damaged in a storm last Janu
ary and has been in drydock, sailed 
yesterday for the Hawaiian Islands.

Island reute between Bellingham and 
Sidney.

She will have parking space for 
fifty automobiles on two decks and 
will also have well-appointed ac
commodation for 250 passengers 
The craft will, have three decks, 
main, upper and boat. The motor 
oars, which will be enabled to drive

J. H. Edwards and A. P. Pass- 
more Barred by Immigra

tion Regulations
^Vancouver, March 28.—Held at the 
immigration sheds since their arrival 
from the Orient. J. H. Edwards and 
A. P. Passmore, recently discharged 
from the British Army in India, are

___ e not allowed to enter the country be-
_____ Thia afternoon c,LU8e they have not the money call-

they are being lifted on to the wharf 64 ,or b>' the Immigration regulations
by the big shearlegs at the plant.

The engines are each of 600 horse
power, giving a totaLhorsepower of 
1.200, and developing--a speed of 
fourteen knots. Captain J. W. Troup 
will not be here for the launching of 
the ferry, as he is leaving to-day on 
a visit to Montreal.

MAIL SERVICE RESUMED.
8t. John’s, Nfd., March 28.—-With 

the release yesterday of the mail 
steamer Kyle, held in an ice field 
more than a week, mail from Canada 
to St. John's, Nfd.. ai bel ns resom^H

m “

SMOKE

and have no employment in sight.
The men have been in the army 

since 1914, and are both about 
twenty-five years of age. Well set
up. with good character discharges, 
and possessing sufficient money to 
provide for their wants for a short 
period, both men are satisfied that 
if allowed to land they will be able 
to look after themselves and not be
come a charge on the public, but the 
immigration regulations are proving 
a barrier.

'When we are letting so many 
people In. especially from across the 

* line, we should give a couple of 
-Britishers who- haven served the Km- 
pire In time of war a chance.” said 
Donald Downie, Vancouver attor
ney. who heard of the plight of the 
ex-soldiers and has taken the matter 
up. If Mr. Downie can get employ
ment for the men It la stated that 
the immigration officers will n lease 
them, and the attorney is anxious 
to'hgve protnectlve employers get in 
touch^zrlth him ao that he can send 
the men to interview them.

At the immigration offices Chief 
Inspector Jo«fee stated that there 
was rt.jthTng unusual In the case, and 
that noTBÈd no information, .to give, 
out other than the men did not have 
the money in hand as called for by 
the regulations.

"The only unusual feature is that 
they came from India. We do not 
»• a rule have to. hold Britishers 
coming from the Orient.’’ he said.

GREAT LAKES NAVIGATION.
Fault flte. Marie. Ont.. March 28 — 

Among marino men' hero IT is not 
expected that the first vessel will 
reach the .Boo much before May 1 
this year for the severe weather of 
the present month, particularly of the 
last ten days, has retarded the Spring 
break-up considerably.

The first boat arrived last year on 
April 17.

CUT PLUS
• n

i 'wmtrmnw,

C C00LAND

CUT plug

PORT TO-DAY
FL

N.Y.K. Ship Docked Here To
day With New Skipper on 

the Bridge

Air Mail Landed Here But Was 
Taken Aboard Again

_J__Under, the^eommawl .of a new
skipper, Captain T. Horiuchi, 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner 
Iyo Marti arrived in port this 
morning from Yokohama.

Captain Horiuchi is making 
his first trip to the North Pacific 
coast in command of a passen
ger ship of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha.

The ship had a very pleasant voy
age from Japan. Her last outward 
trip, however, was a snorter, the 
vessel nmnlngxjnti» a series of gales 
and getting a regular dusting.

On ' this yoyage the Iyo Maru 
brought ink total of fifty-seven pas
sengers. One first class and nine 
steerage passengers disembarked 
here, while twenty-six first class, 
five intermediate' and sixteen steer
age were booked through to Beattie.

Among the through passengers 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. Mariean, who 
are en route from the Orient to Den
ver. Colo., and H. Nelson, bound to 
Beattie.

The cargo included 1,500 bales of 
raw silk for New' York.

Air Mail Juggled.
Ten bags of air mail arriving by 

the Iyo Mam from Japan were put 
ashore add taken aboard again Just 
before the vessel left at 9.30 a. m. 
for Seattle.

There was apparently a misunder 
standing concerning the Intentions 
of the air-post pilot, Eddie Hubbard. 
Rddie swooped down and settled pn 
the waters of the Inner Harbor Just 
as the Iyo Maru was backing out 
.from her berth.

The Seattle airman took over six 
bags of air mail arriving later In the 
morning by the Osaka Shoeen Kaisha 
liner Hawaii Maru.

In the steerage quarters of the Iyo 
Maru were a party of fifteen Rus
sians who contemplate entering the 
United States as students.

Deport Is Back.
...Arooos- .tM.-tiMMtao. n*»y.. wa* f. 
Kaplan, a Russian who

'CAPT. J. W. TROUP
GOES TO MONTREAL-

Captain J. W. Troup, manager 
of the B. C. Coast Steamship Ser
vice, will leave the city to-mor
row on a trip tg Montreal. He 
expects to be away from the 
Coast for the greater part of a 
month.

Kaisha liner, Hawaii Maru. Captain 
T. Buruga. which docked at the 
Outer Wharf this morning from the 
Orient at 10 o’clock.

Included in Beattie's cargo of 757 
tons there were 923 bales of raw silk 
and 80 packages of silk goods. Fifty 
passengers will disembark at Se
attle, bringing the total number of 
passengers aboard the HawaU.to 111 
AroannUtmie on hoard -we* a eight* 
seeing party which IT Just returning 
“ 9™ t^—QtienL—-They. - com prised 
British Columbia Japanese who have 
been visiting their country.

The ship had 1,254 tons of cargo 
for Tacoma.

PRESIDENT GRANT
HERE TO-MORROW

Cutting down her schedule by a 
full day, thé Admiral Oriental 
liner President Grant will be in 
port to-morrow morning from the 
Orient.

Capt. M. M. Jensen reported by 
radio to-day to William N. Allan, 
genera I agent for the Admiral 
Line here, that he expected to 
make quarantine early Thursday 1 
morning. No time was given in ! 
the diepatch, but it ia expected • 
that the Grant will be at th* Ogden I 
Point piers during the forenoon. I

» had prevlous- 
l Ci

Kaplan, _
ty been deported from Canada, and 
who Is now seeking entry into the 
States through Beattie.

Since he was shipped back to the 
Orient from this uort. Kaplan has 
been residing at Shanghai.

Hawaii Maru Here.
A total of sixty-one patten 

Osaka Shidisembarked from the <
lengere 

. Shoeen

RED PEPPERS — 
STOP Pi OF

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

you 
roll your 

own 
ask for

(^reerv label)

Victoria, March 28.—Arrived : Iyo 
Maru, from Yokohama: Hawaii 
Maru. from Yokohama. Bailed: Iyo 
Maru. for Seattle; Hawaii Maru, for 
Seattle.

Tacoma. March 27.—Arrived : La 
Brea. San Francisco; Manuelani. 
Honolulu, via San Francisco ; Paci
fic. New York. Sailed: Quinault, 
San Pedro: Pacific, New York.4

Seattle. March 27.—Arrived: Grove, 
Bellingham; Admiral Dewey, Wil
lamette. Sàn Francisco; J. A. Mof
fett, Richmond: Achilles, Yokohama; 
James Tuft, Winslow; Queen, Toya
ma, Tacoma. Hailed: President Jef
ferson, Yokohama; Le Brea Pacific. 
Tacoma.

Cordova. March 27.—Sailed: Ala
meda, southbound.

ispdte#v il^rekçS7>»8alied : James 
Tuft, Seattle

Kvert-tt. March 27.—Arrived: Ibu- 
klson Maru, Meriden. Tacoma.

Bellingham, March 27.—Sailed: 
Manuelani. Tacoma.

San Francisco. March 27.—Ar
rived : Col. E. L. Drake, Portland; 
Maui. Lurline. Honolulu; Dorothy 
Alexander. Beattie; Wapama. As
toria. Bailed: Ventura, Sydney; 
Egeria, Seattle; Ernest H. Meyer, 
Astoria; Daisy Oadsby, Aberdeen; 
Admiral Goodrich. Portland.

Portland. March 27.—Arrived: J. 
K. Luckenbach. Philadelphia: Ore
gonian, Baltimore; Shasta, San 
Pedro: Kewanee. Georgina Rolph, 
San Francisco. Balled: Daisy Mat
thews, San Pedro.

Arrived.
New York, March 27.—Regina, 

Liverpool : Majestic, Southampton; 
Cameronla. Glasgow.

Copenhagen, March 21. — Latvia, 
New York.

St. Michaels. March 27—President 
Wilson. New York.

Southampton, March 27.—Aqul- 
tanta, New Yorit.

Kobe. March 17.—West Chopaka, 
San Francisco; March 22, Havre 
Maru. Han Francisco; March 28, 
Siberia Maru, City of Melbourne. Ban 
Francisco: -Tyndareus. Yokohama 
Maru. Seattle.

Yokohama. March 27—Selma City,
San Pedro.

Hongkong, March 21.—President 
McKinley, Seattle.

Belled.
Cristobal. March 25.—John Worth

ington. 'Huguenot, F. J. Luckenbach. 
Wm. Rockefeller, Wm. G. Warden, 
Las Angales^CarolZlk San Francisco; 
Ban FranciecoTseattfir

FISH REGULATIONS 
IN ALASKA WATERS 

ARE NOW MODIFIED
Seattle, March 28.—Modifications in 

the regulations made and conces
sions granted by the United States 
Bureau of Fisheries under an execu
tive order of PresidenttHarding form
ing a fish reservation in Southwest
ern Alaska were reported here yes
terday by I. M. Foster, head of the 
Alitak Packing Company, who went 
to Washington with a protest. Mr. 
Foster said that his own company and 
other ’’small operators” wera now 
satisfied with the restrictions. <w

Mr. Foster related that after he 
and Otto Hafstad. of the Katmai 
Packing Company, had conferred 
with Henry O’Malley, Fish Commis
sioner. a permit to the Robinson 
Fisheries Company, one of the ‘ small 
operators'* had been changed so that 
it could fish near the mouth of the 
Karluk River, the principal salmon 
stream of Kodiak Island, and the 
Katmai Company had been author
ized to buy fish In four bays that 
were closed to It.

Part of the protest was occasioned 
"by licenses empowering the Alas
ka Packers* Association and the 
Northwestern Fisheries Company to 
build a weir across the mouth of 
the Karluk and Ljke fifty per cent, 
of the fish passing this barrier. Mr. 
Foster said that this privilege was 
cancelled* and these companies re
stricted to beach seine fishing as in 
previous years.

"The small packers feel that any 
injustice wlflch may have been done 
them when the licenses were issued 
has been corrected.” declared Mr. 
Foster. ’’In any effort to conserve 
the fiehiny reewrrmr tt Alaska ft 1s 
Inevitable that somebody should be 
hurt.”

SHIPPING NEWS IN
SAN FRANCISCO RAY

San Francisco, March 28.—Pas
senger business between Ban Fran
cisco and Australia is improving, ac
cording to Walter Ramage, general 
passenger agent for the Oceanic Lina 
The liner Ventura sailed yMterday^ 
for the Antipodes with a fair passe»- 
ger list, but Rasage «aid tfi* line? 
Sonoma, which sailed from Sydney 
last Wednesday has 250 cabin pas
sengers. This is one pf the largest 
lists handled by the company fot 
several months. The Ventura, which 
wifi sail from Sydney on the return 
trip April 25 is also booked to 
capacity.

Officials of the Union Line also 
report that business has been 
steadily increasing with inquiries 
coming In from all parts of the 
United States for sailing dates, cargo 
bookings and other information.

Two passenger liners of the Mat- 
son Company arrived yesterday from 
the Hawaiian Islands within an hour 
of each other. They were the Maul 
and the Lurline, both bringing heavy 
cargoes of Island sugar and large 
passenger lists. The Lurline made 
port half a day earlier then expected.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. C., Limited.

Regular sailings from VanrouvM- to 
ill East Coast an.l Mainland Points, 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed information apply 
OEO. McQREGOR. Agent,

Tsl. 1985 Ne. 1 Belmont House

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE I

S. S. Sol Due’
Leaves CP.R. wharf dally except 
Sunday at 1015 am for Fort 
Angeles. TYungenesa. Port Townsend 
and Seattle, arriving Seattle 6.45 
p.m. Returning, leaves Seattle daily 
except Saturdpy at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9 15 a.m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent.
112 Government St. Phone 7106

Or H. 8. Howard, Agent,
? P R. Dock Phone 1532

« to Europe «» <?#
‘ new DORIC

ofibe Amour REGINA
Th* ai «lient aarriea on the* new cabin 
•teamen, the larreet ceiling from Montreal, 
comparée favorably with that of a fine hoteV 
They are the choice of travellers who 
•enrtee and comfort at moderate cost. Ask 
for Booklet end rates.

C. P. Sargent, 619 2nd À vs.,
___Seattle. WssK, or Local Agents___

White Star-Dominion Line

When you are suffering with rheu
matism so you can hardly get around 
just try Red Pepper Rub and you 
will have the quickest relief know»."

Nothing has such concentrated, 
penetrating heat ns red peppers. In
stant relief. Just as soon as you 
apply Red Pepper Rub you feel the 
tingling heat. In three minutes It. 
warms the sore spot through and 
through. Frees the blood circulation, 
breaks up the congestion—and the 
old rheumatism torture Is gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made 
from red peppers, costs Mttle at any 
drug store. Get a lar at once. Use 
it for lumbago, neuritis, backache, 
stiff neck, sore muscles, colds in 
chest. Almost Instant relief await 
you. Be, sure to get the genuine, wiU 
the name Rowles on each package 

(Advt.)

5 V

sailings
TO EUROPE

{ Make Now |

HT. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
Apr. IS ...................  Hontclsre

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW
Apr. It . I........................... Marburn

HT. JOHN-CHRRBOLRG- 
SOt THAMPTON-ANTWERP

Apr. 21  ..........................  Mallts
HT. JOIIN-THKRHOÜRG. 

SOl'THAMPTON-HAMBIRO 
Apr. 24 .... Bmpress of Britain 

MONTREÀL-RKLFAST- 
CLAHGOW

May 1. June 7. July S.Metagama 
MONTERA L-IJVERroq#, 

May «. June 1. June 2*. Montcalm 
May 11. June I. July 6. Montrose 

MONTRE 4 L-CHKRnOlKG- 
HOl TllAMPTON-ANTWERP 

May », June 6, July S..MInnedoea 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW

May 10 .................................. Mar vale
Ql EBEC-CHERBOURG 

SOVTHAMPTBN-HAMBV’RO 
May 12. June t. July 7. .

............. Bmpreee of Scotland
May 26. June *6. July 21..

................ Bmpreee of Britain

C-P.R. Slaties, Vsaeeever, 
Telephone Seymoar 2510*

‘ “ By*

Atlantic Ocean 
Services

CUNARD LINE, ANCHOR—DONALDSON 
LINE, WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINE 

CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS

roz

Liverpool, Belfast, Glasgow 
London, Plymouttu SqulUaropton , 

Cherbourg, Havre, Antwerp 
Hamburg

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON
BAILING LISTS, ALL LINES, NOW PRINTED

If you wish to bring your friends out frotp the British Isles or 
J the Continent

ASK FOR PARTICULARS OF TRB
.“PREPAID PLAN”

Reeervatieee, But and Weetbaund —^

•11 Oavemmant St Telephone 1242

tin(SnadianCw™) National

06
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-TO-DAY
And Now ïor the Yells of Your Life

Thos. H. Xnce Presents V ,

The Hottentot
IT’S ONE OF THE BIGGEST

—In laughs; Hi the thrills, that come when horses crash.
Willie Collier's stecpleçhasinK stunner, first a stage sensation^ now 
a panic in pictures, with Douglas MacLean and Madge Bellamy.

I the service in' aid •£ the" 
Innovation Fund.

Continuing To-day and the Balance of the 
v Week

“TheGirl From 
Spencer’s”

The Hit of the Season 
- The Best—and Home Grown, Too!

Prices: 85C» 55ft anil 30ft
Performance at 8.30

Box Office Open 10 A. M. to 9 P. M. Phone 3801

DOMINION
—. —i

There are two •*;..* or thrills, thrills' 
When one's life is at stake and thrills 
of happiness My Mggest thrill M the 
first sort came In motion »ilcture#. 
Those who saw ‘‘Male ami Female ' will 
remember the scene where 1 Lay with 
my body undçr the claws of a lion. 
I'll never forget that incident as ion* as 
1 live. My life was at the mercy of a 
wild animal—and the revolver held In 
the hand of Cecil B. de MIUe.

That thrill, however, and I say this 
with no Idea of lapsing Into the senti
mental, paled Into nothingness along
side of the moment when they first 
put my baby in my arms, of all the 
thrills that the world offers that Is 
the grenteet. To have a little atom of 
humanity close to you and know it Is 
the greatest gift lire offers Is a divine 
thrill Indeed. The emotions respond 
when one’s life is in danger, but that 
sort of thrill 'Is a mere momentary ex
citant, whereas the thrill of happiness, 
the thrill of being a mother, lasts and 
lasts and lasts.

Miss Swanson will be seen as 
Tnwrher - hr "The fwpewfit»» ' -51 
liellew" at the Dominion Theatre this 
week. It Is a picture of a mother’s 
great^acrlflc^mdthevlctlmjjf^roiw

COMMUNITY CONCERT
Auspices 3th Regiment Canadian Garrison Artillery

Armories, Bay St., Saturday, 8 IVM.
Admission, 15<

aaarciEE
TO-DAY

GLORIA SWANSON
In

The Impossible 
Mrs. Bellew

,A dazzling fashion show that has 
rfever been equalled In a motion 
picture before.

USUAL PRICES

ALL THIS WEEK 
MARION DAVI

in

Adam and Eva
MrEROLE

COUE
“The Message of Emile Ceue**

( A/orc satis facto 
Cj“V j servicet

H El
satisfactory and more

ors /
m mr

*f -

X.V

MWÆwrmss—wsmmx»
HOW Quickly work is done up in the home when Linoleum Rugs are 

used on the floors! Their adoption does away with the drudgery 
of sweeping and scrubbing; their smooth surface is easily kept spic and 

KDan. You can renew their brightness with a damp jnop; it is qll the 
'^ auétition tfîdy requiiV ’M ww —•

Dominion Linoleum Rugs
make rooms cosy and homelike. There is no better floor for children to 
play on, for these Rugs are clean and danger-proof. -r- 
Dominion Linoleum Rugs are economical. A strong canvas back makes 
them last for years and years ; always look for it before you buy.

roar dealer will be tlad to thaw you the new designs in Dominion Linoleum 
and Dominion Linoleum Rugs. Thsyars very modorately pneed.

x

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Oo minier, — "The Impee.ible 
Mr,. Bellew." , ,

Columbia—“The flam# ef the 
Y ukon.” 2

Royal—“Th# Hotftntot."
Capitol—“Adam and Eva."

injustice. Conrad Nagel plays-fW***1.** 
the beautiful atar In a congenial role.

COLUMBIA
The question of whether when a wo

man has once overstepped the bonus 
of conxentlonallty and haa strayeu 
from the straight and narrow path sne 
can win her way back to restoectabillty 
haa been the topic selected pymlnls- 
tere, noxelists and playwrights for 
years. That a woman can do It out 
that man must help her is 8h£*r” V* 
.‘/The Flame of Abe -Yukee,^ 
lelng shown at the Columbia for the 
last time to-night. „ , _

Dorothy Dalton, "The Flame of the 
dance halls of the Frosen North In 
the height of the gold rush when mans 
lawless passions were bis only law. 
shows that such a “come .bf£* »?
possible. For love of a stranger, ***h° 
attracted her because he was tHfferent 
from the men she knew, she forsook, 
the dance halls "Black Jack." the *ln| 
of the gamblers, s#ld that she could 
not win In her fight for respectability 
and that ahe would return to hie dance 
hall.

“The Flame" did return but Is waa 
to exact her price from "Black Jack 
for what he did to the man *he Joyed.

A thrilling, dramatic story with all 
the Intensity of tropic love In the midst 
of the snows 1» r,The FUwwe of the 
Yukon "It was written byS**011**8*- 
KatterJohn. directed by Charles Miller, 
apd supervised by Thomas H. Ince.

SALT
for Biliousness

THE. PLAYHOUSE
Largo and enthusiastic audiences 

greeted the first week of "The Girl 
From Spencers" at the popular 
Playhouse and if box office Indica
tions are anything to guide this is 
going to be another bumper week. 
The Playhouse Company is par
ticularly pleased that their If8* 
efforts should be such an unqualified 
success, in fact from the point of 
view of hilarious merriment It Is un
doubtedly the very best of the 
fourteen plays presented by these 
talented artists or as one regular 
patron said last Saturday night: It a 
even funnier than 'Robinson Crusoe 
and that's going some."

Strong pressure is being brought 
to bear on the coirtpany to continue 
a portion at least of Easter week, 
but up to the present no decision 
has been reached. < .

... intending.,.natrons are advised to 
book their seats early as there were 
many who were disappointed last 
Saturday evening.

The box office Is open from 10 a. m. 
to » p. m., telephone 3801.

ROYAL VICTORIA
. „ Look out for “The Hottentot." which 
f*: the attraction at, the ^ Royal to'd*y‘
M Shakespeare, "«/"Tome* otSer equally 
talented scribe, could have d®5®
Justice to the laughs In 'The Hotten
tot." "Our vocabulary la too restrain
ed and besides we were too -busy 
laughing to make notes." says a, critic. 
"We smiled the first time that Douglas 
MacLean met a horse In the 
a decrepit old cab-hack that still 
perked up enough to take a nip at the 
yachtsman, so evidently afraid of all 
horse-flesh. We kept right on smiling 
when we weren't laughing or roaring 
until he started off In the astounding 
steeplechase, riding the wild Hottentot, 
with no more protection from sudden 
UAtth than five napkins padded to- 
tefher under hie Jockey cap . ...

"Anyway we both sat bark, looking 
foolish but feeling quite,,happy .because 
MacLean had gotten over that last 
kwful water Jump, where all the other 
horses were falling with their riders 
W* never Thought Wd do It. Tie djdn t 
either, from the expression of hie face. 

"We are glad we don't reside In a 
fashionable hunting community" after 

watching that race. Some girl as 
retty-ee Madge might put the ^'coroe- 

.jither" on us and ask us to ride a 
fiery Hottentot In a break-neck race. 
And we surely would succumb If she 
smiled as Madge does—which would be 
thoughtless In view of the fact that 
we have not yet composed a suitable 
epitaph for ourselves."

CAPITOL
Viewing the "try-out" performances 

of shows which later make their ap- 
peai%nce on Broadway In New York, 
was the regular evening sport with 
members of the Cosmopolitan Motion 
Picture Company when In Stamford, 
Conn., to make scenes for "Adam and 
Eva" starring Marlon Davies. Stam
ford Is knuwa as a "dog town." That 

many theatrical productions are 
ven/their initial performance there 
fWe the regular New York opening. 
While the Cosmopolitan company, 

with Marion Davies as star and Robert 
G. Vignola as director, were in Stam
ford they witnessed “The Torch 
Bearers," "The Serpent's Tooth" and 
"So This is London." The latter Is 
by George Cohan, and Miss Davies was 
greatly amused because Director 
\ ucnola fell asleep while viewing the 
show- and Mr Cohan was sitting 
right beside him. The director ex
plained that It was no reflection on 
the show, but because he had been 
working so hard on "Adam and Eva" 
that he was tired out.

"Adam and Eva." the feature now 
playing at the Capitol Theatre was 
adapted to the screen from the play 
by the same name written by Guy 
Bolton and George Middleton, and

Davies plays the part of a wealthy 
society girl who helps her father out 
durlhg a financial crisis by moving to 
I he country and managing a farm. T. 
Roy Barnes plays T,Adam " Other 
members of. the cast are Tom Lewis, 
Lueila Gear. William Norris, Leon 
Gordon, William Davidson and Ed. 
Douglas. _____________
“VOICE FROM THE " 

MINARET” TO BE 
1 PRESENTED AT ROYAL
Eugene O'Brien's lucky number is 

three.
On the ninth numerical three of 

his life, when, In the natural order of 
.things, his friends wouftl have been 
■^ribtfing twentyrseven birthday can
dles at his tabhr>ln the Lambs Club. 

Tic started "for California to again 
begin work before the camera with 
Norma Talmadge after a professional 
separation of three years.

In those earlier days of Nonna's 
stellar triumphs. Eugene O'Brien 
shared honors with her, the pair be
ing co-starred for three years. Fans 
are overjoyed at the prospect of see
ing the famous pair In team work 
once more.

The picture which brings them to
gether Is "The Voice From the Min
aret." the essence of drama handled 
with the magnificent skill that marks 
the outstanding novela of Robert 

•4-Hlchens, its theme the struggle for 
spiritual ascendency over flesh pots 
that are Egypte.

The role of Andrew Fabian is a 
tremendous foe which hid hietri- \

finie ability well fits him. Moreover, 
claims Eugene O'Brien, "nothing can 
stop an actor from, doing superlative 
work when ne is working opposite 
Miss Talmadge. since she is an In
centive to the finest acting of which 
he is capable."

If hie luck of three holds good, both 
Eugene and the fans hope they will 
play together at least another three 
years. Anyway, she is the only ac
tress he will play opposite on the 
screen.

"The Voice From the Minaret," à 
First National picture, opens at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre next Mon
day. J ~

THE ATONEMENT.
On Goed Friday evening, com

mencing Ht\t o'clock, the Sacred
fhnist*Y>y the choir of the 8t. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church In the Church Audi
torium. ♦

This Cantata, composed by one of 
the most modern writers of music. 
R. Deane Shure. la without doubt the 
most wonderful collection of solos, 
duets and choruses, and should ap
peal to all the music lovers of this 
City.

This work “Atonement" has not 
been given before In any of the west
ern towns of Canada, and Judging 
from the reception it received In 
New York, also the splendid refer
ences from the Musical Courier, it 
Is deserving of a large audience. An 
invitation Is extended to all who 
are Interested In such s beautlfuf 
work as the "Atonement."

A collection will be taken during

Will Play Here on Monday 
Evening

The appearahee here of the London 
String Quartette on Monday evening, 
April 2. in the Empress Hotel Ball
room. will afford lovers of chamber 
music ..an opportunity of hearing the 
finest British organization of Its kind 
in existence.

The London String Quartette Is 
perhaps the most widely known in 
the world Owing to its yearly ex
tensive tours throughout Europe and 
the American CdnUnent. .There are 
two points for -which the quartette 
is Justly celebrated—perfectly bal
anced ensemble, grid true "string 
tone-color." Each member has abso
lute mastery over his instrument,

, .«wit jet., in, tfMMfrrtlfl. tjqha-Jtmr- 
mony of thought between the four 
muHicians that the control of phras
ing and expression seems as If It 
comes frbm a single mind. . _ •

This I* the first visit of th4fl jznag-

idu*
•mu

nificent organization to the Cuna 
dian West, and no doubt a hearty 
welcome will be given the#» fam 
Britishers by our musicGeving p
he.

The seat sale opened to-day at 
Fletcher Bros. ’’ ■

ELEVENTH CM. G. BRIGADE
No.. 1 do.. C. M. G Brigade will 

parade at the New Drill Hall on 
Thursday next, March ?9. at 7.|5 p.m. 
Dress, drill order. Programme of 
training: Inspection, 7.45 to 7.65 p.m.; 
M. G. training, 8 to 9 p.m.; Infantry 
training 9 to 9.30 pm.; swimming, 
9.30 to 10.15 p.m. Orderly Sergeant 
for week commencing 25th inst., Ser
geant A. R. Bayliss,

COLUMBIA
The Days of '91, When the Gold- 

Mad Crowds Flocked to Alaska

The Flame of 
the Yukon

AIARmiifi P9.R9T.bUf PALTQjM 
dne of the Outatandlng Picture# of 

the Season
Coming Thursday—Tom Mix In 

^ "ArabJ#"

NORMA ;e'ROYAL
ALL NEXT WEEK

Robert Hitchens' Great Novel 
of Tempestuous Love in Desert 
Places. Eugene O'Brien Heads 
Supporting Cast.

The last word u interpreter* 
of Chamber Music. ,

The
London
String

Quartette
ONE CONCERT ONLY

Empress Betel Ballroom 
Monday, April 2

8JO p.m.

Prices 11.10. 11.15, $2.20 (Including 
tax). Seat Sale now at 

Fletcher Bros.

Women with ideals want a 
paper with ideals. Therefore -o* 
The Times—every evening.

^ RAPPO

FLOOR VARNISH
WEEK

Use These 
Coupons 
And Save

T

COUPON VALUE 25c.
The value of this coujion will 

be allowed if presented when 
purchasing a PINT tin of 
BAPCO FLOOR VARNISH 
during March in
clusive.

Name ........................................

Address ...........................
------- ,—-------- ----------- '_y ---------

Present this to nearestBapco dealer

COUPON VALUE 50c. v_
The value of this coupon will 

be allowed if presented when 
purchasing a QUART tin of 
BAJPCO FLOOR VARNISH 
during March -6th to 31st, iu- 
elusive.

Name ... .......... .......

Address ............... ,................

Present this to nearest Banco dealer

COUPON VALUE $1.00
The value of this coupon will 

be allowed if presented when 
purchasing a ONE - HALF 
GALLON can of BAPCO 
FLOOR VARMMH during 
March 26th to 31st, inclusive.

Name

Address

Present this to nearest Bapco dealer

Ü 111 ■ 'VFW

“ijfl
K ï 
» :

yurt ar jood

for &umithre 
nothing brJtrr

Where and Why YOU Should
Use BAPCO FLOOR VARNISH

Bapco Floor Varnish is a strictly high grade varnish as repeated 
tests have and will continue to prove. It is tough yet will not chip. 
A scratch or heel mark made on Bapco Floor Varnish is hardly dis
cernible. What's more, it is positively unaffected by contact with 
chid or even boiling water. x
FOR FLOORS ,

It is quite a logical fact that a vartiish that will hot show heel- 
marks or scratches and one that is not injured iu the least by 
water should be used on the floors of your home. You can not 
afford to use any other.

FOR FURNITURE
*SrviT «ytenigiBUriffl ,«l

1 satisfaction on furniture or woodwork. Bajico Hour Varnish 
dries with a brilliant gloss, is hardwearing and can be washed 
often without injury. Au important-feature is that anyone can 
obtain, satisfactory results with it when the simple directions are 
followed, but we advise you to let an .experienced painter do the 
more important work.

It is supplied in Clear or Natural or in any of the following 
colors: Mahogany, Light Oak, Dark Oak and 
stain and varnish at the same time.

ANY OF THESE DEALERS WILL REDEEM YOUR COUPONS

Walnut. These

WN ANGUS, 1263 Esquimalt Bead 
A. BUTTON, 2776 Cedar Hill Boad 
J. P. DILL, 1011 Hillside Avenue 
DBAKB HARDWABE 00., 2213 Oak 

Bay Avenue
TERN WOOD HARDWARE, 2007 Pern- 

wood Boad
H. HABKNE8S A SONS, 919 Pandora 

Avenue
HOLLYWOOD GROCERY, 1702 Lillian 

Bead

PAINT SUPPLY 00.. 720 Yates Street 
PEOPLE'S CASH HARDWARE, «6 

View Street 
OBO. POWELL * I 

ment Street 
J. T. REDDING, 828 Catherine Street 
ROBT. RUSSELL, 3291 Douglas Street 
SQUARE DEAL HARDWARE, 660

SONS, 14jl Govern-

Fort Street 
VICTORIA HARDWARE 

Johnson Street
CO,

BRITISH AMERICA PAINT CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, CALQABT, EDMONTON, *
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Eesr«-
rVW EV1RY 
MALE HOUR.—

Here là shown the Prince of 
Wales wearing a new style bat
tle and wing collar which le to he 
all the rage for male Easter out
fits. The wlde-wipged collar and 
the “butterfly Jww” have been 
given the seal of approval by Eng
land's Rises of fashion and mold ^ 
of form.

Willis H. Booth
New Yorker, shown above. Is 
President of the International 
Chamber of Commerce, which 
soon will start operations in

ON TRAINS 
Ofc STREET 
CARS—

WORK-
VNDER A ÇTB0N3 

lltHT—

Ü0NT SMOKE ,i! 
TOO MUON ~

DONT TAKE CHANGES”
CONSULT A 
OOOD 

DPTOME !»

Dr. Harry C. Paul and sketches Illustrating his advice on eye cars.

Artist’s Model Is Seized

French Salute Victims of Ruhr Riot
Charles A. RheauIt, of Cobourg, 

Ontario, former “mountfe" offi
cer. %yas married to Miss Rosa
mond Bradley. Boston heiress, oei 
March 19. The upper picture 
shows May Villa, Cobourg, where 
the couple will reside.

Contrary to expectations, no disorder took place in Bochum when the inhabitants of the Ruhr vll- 
i lage turned out to attend the funeral of a German citizen killed in a riot with French soldiers. Photo 

Shows a French sentry saluting the ‘funeral cortege as it passed hisxpost.

•Hr— David Sharum
eighty-four, is walking from bis
homo at Bandes ville, Ga., to New 
Orleans to attend the reunion of 
Confederate veterans. He walked 
to two other reunions, both at 

Richmond, Va.

Peatl Oroondel
artist's model from Ctrand Rapids, Mich;, has been seized by Los An
geles police us a material witness against Robert B. Goodman, 
cashtcr, who ts accused-of having fled Chicago in her company 

with his books $82,000 short.

I *
ou «w—•

Prominent at the conference of the 27th Rotarlon district. In Toronto, were: Left to right, 
Harry Norris, Buffulo; Sam Botsford, Buffalo; ; Bert Lobce; Aid. H. Stanton, Toronto, past District 
Goverhor.

President CosgrUye (left» and .Minister <H itorfm-^Waiia ixvvin 
oHiggins are shown here reviewing the Dublin Civic Guard. In 
the rear, between President Cosgrave and (THigglnp is Hugh Ken
nedy, Chief Law Adviser of the Free State.

SCHOOL DAYS r’-.=r By DWIG

to VO Khc* . I tw<r
Iwk WI e#i iw **

SUtkT dOSP
He'S lce<t srefoef*

! D\rwe vi

Pc* MI* «“«> ** «won..
V*hiW*N*

Taut pa 7haT.

^4-

From view of the Hospital for Incurables on Decarie Boulevard, 

million dollar». I

r _ l_ » _ Millions of dollars' worth of liquors stacked on the wharf at
a les» or destination*

DaT DReenS*
You can see these four nfift*#M doing this stunt on a railway station platform at Pittsburg almost 

any noon. They're the crack girl athletes of the Pennsylvania Railroad System stenographers and 
clerks and they use their lunch-hour for training. Left to right: Mildred Truttler, Marchess Stephens, 
Viola Bivia and Katherine Bailey. ’■ , —;-------—— •~T*

Philip Snowden
His resolution demanding es

tablishment of Socialist in Brit
ain has creete'd a sensation m 
the House of Commons.

Mies Sadie Martin
of Montreal, Is sued by Shirley 
Ogilvie, well-known financier, and 
her former employer, for $45,000 
as compensation for presents and 
loans he claims to hav,$, made to 
h«C. In a previous action Misa 
Martin sued unsuccessfully fat 
$100.000 damages for breach of 

promise.
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MAR
15 -Wf

Retail Market
Revised March 26, 1623

vegetables.
Rests, 1 lbs. ......... ..................................
Turnips, I lbs..................... ...................... !
Carrots, 10 lbs........... ................... '••• •!
Garhq, lb.............. ..........................« '!Caüîîîev... 
Brussels Huroi 
Spinach, lb .Spinach, 16 .............
Par»le>, bunch ... 
Lettuce, local ..... 
Hothouse Lettuce, each 

li/ornia Lettuce, each 
Cabbage, per lb.

“ ta..:U

.15

Potatoes. 10 lbs. U.........................
Ashcroft, pack ..I........................ » Î22
Kamloops, sack .........................   *7?
Local ...............................................
Chilliwack, sack ..................................«

•west Potatoes, 3 lbs..........................  •;?■ mirk.................. ,e
btitich, |*aa • • i

, l»cr '
Fruits.

Tangerines, per do*. ........................
Smyrna Pigs, lb..................... .............
New Navels, dot. .................

......... .10. .11, .15. 40. .60 and
Marmalade Oranges, dos. ..........
Table Raisins, Spanish........ 45 and
Cranberries, per lb. ......•
Navels........ 15. .46. .60. .60. .75 and

-umrlTeliMTibarnf ..........
Dates, per lb...................a......................
Bananas, dos.........................................
Lemons (Cal.), dos............... -40 and
Prunes! 1 for .15, 1 for .35. 1 for .46.

and lb...................................... -...........
Turban Dates, pkt............. ................ .
Florida Grapefruit, each .16, 20 and
California Grapefruit. 4 for ........* ■

Dosen ........ r....................................... *
Mexican Tomatoes, pet lb.................
Apfcp. ..............  «

Newton Pippin ..................................]
Delicious ........................    ;
Spltsenberg. No 1 .............................'

Nuts.
Almonds, per lb.................  *
Walnuts, i»er lb..................................
Cal. Soft Shell Walnuts, lb........... -
Brtslb. per lb. ....................... 20 and
Filberts, per lb................... ..................
Roasted Peanuts, per lb. ............... .

.10 and

EMILY GAINS 
ERASED AT FINISH
(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)

New York. March 23.—Durtnx the 
greater part of the early turnover the Hat 
continued the rally which wae In P/oarvca 
In the late dealings yesterday, *i.U while 
the demand for stocka was not very spirit
ed at times. it proved sufficient to t-rin* 
about moderate enhancement In niuny or 
the active iseuee. However, in the late 
afternoon a reactionary trend again made 
lta appearance ahd early gaina were In 
large part erased. Short covering seemed 
to be chiefly responsible for the early ad
vances, and when demand from this quar
ter wae satisfied the market appeared to 
be wanting for a sustaining purchasing 
power. We continue to adhere to the 
view that all; things considered the current 
level of quotations does not appear to he 
an attractive one from which to Ihau*

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdieft "Bros.. Limited.)

New York sterling, $4.68-6. , 
Franca. 662.
Lire. 493-4.
London bar sllveiv 32 13-16d.

cline to the idea that a further adlust- 
ment of the technical position of the mar
ket will be witnessed, and this at the ex
pense of valuta

High Low In St
Allle-Chalmere ................ 4* 48
An,. Can Co., fcomrr'.... 99-S St-7
Am. Car Kdy.......................181 1*1
Am. In. Vorp....................... *3-5 55
Am. Locomotive ,............. 1*4-7 138-4

Smelt. * Bef. .II ___«7-7

Cocoanuts ,
Chestnota. lb.

Dairy Products and Eggs.
New Zealand Butter, lb. .......
No. 1 Alberta, per lb.....................
Comox, lb. „...................................
V. J. M. P A.......................... .........
Choice Creamery ...........................
C owtchan Creamery, per lb.
Halt Spring, lb...............................
Fraser Valley, lb.......................................
Oleomargarine, per lb...................
Pure Lard, per lb......................

*Ç«9Bl. dos. ......................................
Pullets, dos........................................

Cheese.
B. C. Cream Cheese, per lu. ........
B C. Solids ........................................
Finest Ontario, solids, lb......... .
Finest Ontario, twins, lb.................
Edam Dutch Cheese ................. .
Gouda Cheese. Ib. ..................... .
Goreonsr.la .......................................
Rltd 1‘armeson ............t..........

ih Stilton, jar ............... .

ns. per lb. ... ...........................
ted Roquefort ........................
Gruyere. box............. ............
Brand Camembert, box .... 
Brand Breakfast Cfcees ...

Fpring Salmon, white
Smelts, lb..........................
Bloaters, 2 lbs...............

hlcken Halibut. Ib. .

Spring Salmon, red 
tming r *
(m«
Biot 
Chit 
Cod Ft.
Local Halibut
Boles, lb. ......................................
Black Cod. fresh .................
Skate ..........................................
Cod ...................................... .
Fresh Herri ngs, ‘ i Ybs * !!!!!’*..
Qollchars. 2 lbs for .............
Smoked Black Cod .................

Shall Pish.
Crabs ....................................55*
Oystïre’ïh «liêni ' daEen 
Olympia Oysters, pint ............

Meets.
Pork—

Trimmed Loins........
Legs ............................
Shoulder Roast ......
Pure Pork Sausage 

No. 1 Steer Beef-
Suet. ..........................
etrtom -Steak . A...*
Shoulder Steak ........
Pot Roasts ...............
Oven Roasts ..............
■SSsJloasts ...............
RountKSteak ............
Porterhousee ........

Choice LocXlLamb— 
Shoulders

.66. 2 lb. for

1i

.29 to 
. .26 to

.12 to 
.13 to

...y:; L.

s
.15
.16I
8

Shoult
Loins

^LoetiWof™ " **
---- --------, per ib.
Loins, full, per lb............ .V......

Flour.____ x.
Standard Grades. 41-lb. sack ,,/X 1.16

Feed.

Wheat. No. 1 .... 
Barley ..........
Ground Barley .
Crushed Oats .*!! ’ 
Whole Corn .... 
Cracked Corn .. 
Feed Corn Meal 
Scratch Feed .... 
Timothy Hay ....
Alfalfa Hay ........
Alfalfa Meal .... 
Straw .......... .. ....
■ran ...................
Shorts .................
OT Meal ........
Ç. N. Cake ..... 
Poultry Mash ..
Oat Feed..............
Oil Cake ........
Cottonseed Meal 
«round l|gne

*erton I 
.$62 66 
. 42 60 
. 44.66 
. 44 00 
. 46 60 
. 44 no 
. 46 iK)
. 44.00 
. 40 00 
,11.00 
. 34 00 
. 4L 06

US
. 36 60

60.00
48(H)
45 00
22.00

»r 166

..............Otl

..........60.1
Hi

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

New York, March 28.—Foreign 
exchanges irregular. Quotations 
in cents.

Great Britain—Demand 468 1-8; 
cables 468 3-8; sixty days bills, on 
banks 466 1-6.

France—Demand 668$*I cables 
86»! i. ^

Italy — Demand 493%; cables 
494*4 ■

°-lgium — Demand 668; cables 
6801/2.

x.urmany — Demand -0048*4; 
cables M4f/g.

Holland—Demand 39.41; cables 
39.44.

Norway—Demand 18.07.
Sweden—Demand 2458.
Denmark—Demand 19-19. •
SwitxeHand—Demand 18-46.
Spain—Demand 16.37.
Greece—Demand’ 1-21.
Poland—Demand .0024.
Cxeche r Slovakia — Demand 

2.96’/».
Argentine—Demand 37X17.
Brésil-Demand 11.06.
Montreal 9S!4- *
Call money eaeier; high . 6%| 

lew 6; ruling rate 6%; closing bid 
6; offered at 6!4i last lean 6; call 
loans against acceptances 6.

Time loans firm; mixed collat
eral 60-90 days ty%\ 4-6 months 
S*/*

Prime commercial paper 6.

121-1
106-1

148-2
37-2
80-2

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. March **.—The local market 
w»e a narrow affair to-day, a little f*1’1"®'" 
during the early pert of the day. but 
showing an easier tendency later on In a 
quiet aeeelon. Both futures dosed at the 
low point of the day. recording a lose of 
% from yeaterday'e final flgupree.

No loapectlone reported.
Wheat— Open High Lo

ll*-Mar
July ..................... 117%

43*4

u«%
nrw

4»-4a-
Hi

nf%

117 ’A

63

253%
248

*62%
242%

67-f

*61%
*44%

lt% 82% . «7% «!>
33% 83% 83 A3%
Wheat-1 Nor.. 114%; 2 

» M#ri 103%; No. 4. 1034a.

Chile Copper ................
Corn Products ...............
Krle ...............................
Gen. BleAtrlc .......
Gen. Motors ................
Goodrich <B. F.> ... 
Ot. Nor. .Ore ..................

tit. Northern, prof. .. 
Inspiration Cop. ... 
Inti Nickel .........
Int i Mer. Marine' . .

Kennecott Copper . . 
ivan. City Southern ..
Lehigh Valley .............
N. Y..N. H. A Hart. 
New York Central 
Northern Pacific

42-*
4l-2

MÜ ..................... 87%

July ..................... 63
Flax—

May ........... ..
July ....................

Rye-
Mar .....................
July ....................

Cash prices __ __
Nor., 112%; 1 Nor.. 103%;-------  ---------- ---
No. 6. 37%; No. «. 30%. feed, 84%; trad 
114%.

Oat»—2 C. W . 61% : 3 C. W and extra 
1 feed. 45%; 1 feed, 46; S feed. 44; reject
ed. 42; track, tl%.

Harley—I C. W.. 5«%; 4 C. W . 52%; re
jected and feed. 43%; track. 54%.

Flex—1 N. W. C.. *67%; 2 C. W.. 26*%; 
S V. W. and rejected. 2*5%; track. **•%.^,Tw%,V %

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.), r

Last
Bell Telephone ................................................... 176
llraxlllan Traction . . ............... 4»-6
Can. Cement, preferred....................................103i4
Can. Car Kdy.. common .........................  3<H4
Can. Car Kdy. preferred .........................   "7f.-4
Can. K. H.. common .................................. 17-5
Can. k- 8.. preferred .................................. 51
Can, Cottons ............................................ 137
Can. titn. Electric ..................   85-6
Can. Cottons, preferred ............................. 83
Cona. M A 8..................   78-4
Detroit United .............................................. .. 17.
Pom. Bridge ...................................................... 7 4
L>om. Textile ................................................. T0-«
L. of Woods Mlg.................    ISO
Laurentlde Co.................................... ................. 33'
Bromptnn Paper-................................................. 40
Montreal Power .................    114-4
Howard Smith ............................... .. 83
'an. Converters .................................... .... 33

National Breweries ..................   60-4
Nallonal Breweries, preferred ...........- ,11-*
Royal Bank ..........................   *17
Aaheatos preferred,.........................................  f9-4
Guvbev Railway .................................................
Rhawtnlgan ....................................*.................116
8par.lsh River I’ujp .................................... ImI
hiiarlah River Pulp, pr- fvrred............. loi,
«eel of Osh........................................................... 71-4
Toronto Railway ...................................... 87% rr %

NEW YORK COTTON
(By Burdick Bros . Ltd.)

Open High I^»w Cnaa
....................   29*0 23 47 28.76 28.38
............. .. 28.45 28.60 27.9» 2k. 13
.......................... ::..42 25.54 *5.96 .26 20
.......................... 24.78 24.38 24.44 24 85
.......................... 24 37 24.65 24.15 24.25

HAW SVt.AR CLORE
,y. 6.8S; Jul>, 6.05. Sept.. 4.86; Dec. 
Jan . C.40, March. 6.26.

Am. Sugar Ilfg.
Am. T. A Tel.........................sii-«
Am. Wool. com. ...............106-1
Am. Steel Kdy......................  40-6
Am, Sum. Tob........................ IS
Auai onda Mining .... 60-7
Atchison . . .........................18**7
Atlantic Oulf ...........\ . . 11-8
Baldwin Loco.........................141-2
Baltimore A Ohio .... 64-3
Bethlehem Steel «4-8
Brooklyn Transit ........... 5
Canadian 'Pacific ............149-2
Central Leather ............. *7-4
Ctucible Steal ..................  81-2

heaapeake A Ohio ... 72-1 
Chic.. Mil. A St P. ... 24-2 
Chic . R. I. & Pac. ... *6
Cona. Gas ............................. 68-2
Chino Copper ..................  29-4
~ • 181-4

21- 7 
.1*3-7

13- 3 
7186

14- 7 
S3 
35-4

2-7 
8-3 

39-8
is-a
10-3 
4*-«
41-7
22- 8 
«1-6 
19-7

37-4__
Nevada Cona. Copper . . 16-4 
Pennsylvania R. R. .,.-'46-3
People's Gas.......................  31
Pressed Steel Car ..............*8-2
Reading .................................. 77-6
By. Steel spring ....121-8 
Ray Cons. Mining .... 15-4
Republic Steel .................. «3-5
Sin. Oil .................................. 37-7.
Southern Pacific .............  32-3
Southern lty.. com. .. S3-.4
Studebaker Corpn............. 1*4-3
The Texas Company .. 62
Tob. Prod................................. Kl-3
Union Pacific ....................140-6
Utsh Copper ..................... 7G
U. 8. Ind. Alcohol ...I <1-5
V. 8. Rubber ..................... 62-T
V. 8. Steel, com................... 1*9-1
Virginia Chem.........................C3-* . _

■ W&t&xt;:...!■"»» ’ll! ’fjif’i ’ iliLVER
Tendon. March 28 — Bar silver. *2 l*-18d. 

per ounce. Money. 2% per cent. Discount 
rates: Short and three months’ bills. 2% 

1-16 per cent.

lïïFï __________ -■
Westinghouse Elec.
Allied ‘Uhexn. A Dye .. 76-7 
Phillips Petroleum .... 88-7 
Standard OH. Indiana. «7-6
Sears-Roebuck..................  87
Am. Ship A Commerce 11-3
fchW Union ........................ 15-4
Am. Linseed ..................  34-4
General Asphalt .................60-4
Kelly Springfield ........... co-4
Coca Cola ............................. 76
Columbia Oraphaphons 2-2
C. A N. W lty..................14
Kant. Play. I.asky Corp. 19-6 
Keystone Tire A Rubber 10-6
Nat. Enamel ..................... 70-4
Nevada Consolidated .. 1*-1 
"Martin Parry Corp. .. r" 32
Pere Marquette ................ 38-5
fcndlcott Johnson . . 75-<V- 
TranscoatlXMUitAl 031.H*l -
Invincible Oil ................... 18
White Motors ............  67-4
Pullman Co............................. 139
Pacific Oil ............................. 4J-8
Pan American ........ *1
Reach Car ............................. Ll-|
«'handler Motors............. 7?
Houston Oil ........................ 70
Cuban Cane Sugar .... 14-7 
Herts Arrow . , i-.m . -H-l
Retail Stores ..................... 81-7
Stan. Oil of California. (>6-1
Rtpcgle Steel .................. 28
Royal Dutch ..................... 61-1
Texas Pacific Ry............. 27
Cosden ..................................... 68-3
Vanadium ............................. 42-1
Stroinburg Car ......................17-8
Middle States Oil ...........1*
Texas Gulf Sulphur ... 81-6 
Montgomery Ward. ... 23-1
Midvale Steel .’.................. 39-5
Pure oil .................................. 29-3
Maxivan Seaboard .... 18-3 
Gulf States Steel .....109-8 

-------- % % %

91-7

Local Stock Quotations
,b»sca OH ....

Bowens Copper .. 
Boundary Bay Oil 
B.C. Perm» Loan .
B.C. FlshlnfrsCo.
B.C. Refining'
B.C. Silver ....
Canada Copper
Can. Nat. Fire . A................
Cone. M and R. . A.............
Crow's Nest Coal ..................
Cork Province...........
Douglas Channel 
Empire Oil ~
Oranbr ..........................................
Great West Perm..................
Howe Hound ................
Hemlock Gold i.............
Indian Mines........... .................
International Coal .............
McUilll vrsy x...................
Psûffe Coast Fire .............
Rambler-Cariboo 
Silversmith ...........

Asked

• i‘.
.08%

.75
.88

$«!««
27.88 .2*66

S2.ee
lie

loin
28 88 Sl.ee

4600
. roo 4.5

.56
Ü8

:*i
."«8
.00% •ôi%

* 68
. .06

riparian Oil.......................... . •. .62% .02%
Snowstorm ..................................
rimr.darü Ueatl ........................ Ü8Kunloch Mine* .......................
Hurt Inlet .................................... .26
riirwart l.ande ....................... *ei%

10 00
Trojan Oil .................................. .01%
Utility Oil .................................. .00*
A Nairn common .................. 4 00

10.06Whalrn preferied ................
Wonderunone .......................... *0

Honda
dominion War Loan 19*6 100 20 101.20
r»omlnlon War Uan 11*1 160.85 101 «5
l)omlnlon War 1a>»o 16*7
Victory Loan 192$ .............
Victory Uan 1624 .............

102 45 103 45
100.26
100 (0 101 40

Victory U»n 1*27 ...... 162.75 io3 :t
Victory Loan 1932 ............. 102.00 103 00
Victory Loan 1933 ............. 105 70
Victory l«oan 1934 ............. 162.40
Victory Loan 1637 ...... 107.70

«£ % „
VICTORIA VICTORY BOND DAILY 

PRICE 14 ST 
For March 28. 13*1.

Victory Loan IVfc Per Coat.
Bid

Novembi . 132*
November 1, 1924 
December 1. 1*27 
November 1, 133*
November 1. 1*34 
December 1. 1337 
November 1. 1811 

W.r l«
December 1. 1826
October 1. 1831 .............
March 1. 1*37 (payable In

New York) .................. .. 1834.60*'c % %
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Sept.
• May .

..........  1001.60

........... 1004 50

........ lose.oo

........... 1066.60

..........  1024 00

..........  1075.00

.......... 1013.64,0*38.50
6 Per Cent.
........... 1001.60 101140

10ft.' I

Asked 
1011.60 
1014.60 
1040 00 
1066.50

00 1010.00 
1084.60

Sept
May
July

(By Burdick Bros., Ltd.)Hlsh CloseT..... 11*4*8 114-7 114 114-8
...........  116-7 1*9 m 119-1
............ 116 118-1 118*4 118-4
”........... 77-6 77-6 78-7 76-7
........... 74-3 74-4 71-7 74-1
....... 76-6 76-8 76 76-1
........... 48-1 48-1 «2-1 43
............ 48-1 41-1 44-8 44-8
............ 44-8 «4-7 44-6 44-S

5 80

Reduction in Oriental Licenses 
Debated in Commons

Ottawa. March 28.—Brig.-Gen. J. 
A. Clark, Conservative, Burrard. 
brought before the House yesterday 
afternoon a grievance of the British 
Columbia salmon packers. Last 
Summer, he «ulcL a Flshexlea Com 
mission was appointed to investigate 
matters In British Columbia. In June 
of last year the Department of Ma
rine and Fisheries, however, had 

t.4-8 sured the cannera that, irrespective 
42 of decisions arrived at by/the com

mission. no change would be insti
tuted affecting the following season's 
activities. The Fisheries Commis
sion meanwhile filed a report recom 
mending a reduction of forty per cent. 
Iff fishing licenses. Despite the 
pledges of the Department of Fish 
erles. that Department had now In- 
timgted that it intended to bring irt 
the rorty per cent, reduction in li
censee to Orientals

Mr. Clark assured the House the 
cannera had gone ahead with exlen 
sive preparations for their fishing 
season and that such a' reduction in 
licenses would work very great hard
ship upon them.

L. J. Ladner, Conservative, Van 
couver South, said the cannera of 
British Columbia had a right to ex
pect that the Government would abide 
by the undertaking which had, been 
given regarding the issuing of fishing 
licenses. Thousands of dollars had 
been paid out by the cannera on this 
understanding, and it was unfair to 
the Industry to make regulations 
which would handicap it.

William Duff, Liberal. Lunenburg, 
N.S., chairman of the British Colum
bia Fisheries Commission, said the

Wholesale Market
Revised March 1

764

S*:

Dairy F reduce
Ontario, twins ............... .
Ontario, solids ..........  *2^
Stiltons ................. .A7.7T77.. M
B O. Cream Cheese. 16s. box 1-R
B.C. Cream Cheese. 10-lb.
, bricks, per lb...................
McLaren'» Cream. 6/-lb bricks,

Per Ib ............................... •**
McLaren'* Cheese, email, doe. JJ
Mcl^ren a Cheese, med . doa 1 «•
Kraft. f%n., 6-ib. brinks .....
Kraft. Swiss. 6-lb. bricks...............M
Royal Crown Loaf. 6-lb. brick» «

C. New Laid. Grade 1 ......Butter—
Comox ................. ..............................H
Salt Spring Island........................2
yrfiT’&rr*.'!.
Hoilybrook bricks .................... j*
..-flgrtoM ■ i— i nil, -• ...47,.

N.W ZMl.nd 66,. .olid."........ " *5
New Zealand brick......................... 4*
Buttercup print. .............................
Olcomar.urine ..........................

Huddle., 16-lh. boï!*l..................   -J*
box*, lb. .........  •}}

fodfiub Tublets. il-lu. Ib. .. I*
Hooked. SubletteI. Fllletu...................»
J. » Steeru, p»!****1......... .11* .11
ko. I Cows, par lb...............................H
Lard (according to else of pack-. age) ........tTT.................... 17%• .Mk
Local Lamb, per Ib....................650
Local Mutton, per Ib........................... •*»
firm Oreln-FwfPerk. Ib. .. .l«fi »•

VUfUUblM
Or. (nnu—Market advanctns—

1 l-altl.. yellow, per sack.......... of
Okanagan, according to grades M ,
Spanish ..................................... .

Potatoes—According to grade 
and quality—
Ashcroft (Jems .........................
Kamlcops .................. ................
Salmon Arm Gems.............

Potatoes—Reed—'
Barb' Ron# .....................-........ « r-
Early Epicure ............................ M F.
Irish Cobbler ............................ M P.
Sir Walter Raleigh ........... M P.
Vp-to-date ....................... . MP.
Carmen.......................................... M P-
Gold Coin ................................. M.P.

Artichokes, globe, dosen............ M P.
Asparagus. (Jal., j*er lb ....... M P.
Parsley, Cal., per Ib......... M-P-
Mint, Cal., per Ib .................... M.P-
Rhubarb, hothouse, per Ib .... MP.

California, per box ................. M P.
Sweet Potatoes—

Large crate*, lb......................... M
Lugs, per lb.......................mît-

Cauliflower, Cal., ert............. 2 7*0 * 2?
("eiery, CaL. per crate ............... 10 00
I^ettuce, hothouse, per crt. .... * 00
Ixtluce, head, Imperial, crt. 4.000 4.50
« Vrrota. per lb......................................01%
Beets, per Ib .........................................01%
Turnips, per If............................. "* *01%
1’arsnlps, per Ib . .......................
Parsley, local, per dos. ....... M P.
Cabbage, nèw, Cal................. <074> .06

Fruit 6
Tomatoes, Imported, lugs ........ 6.76
Bananas, per lb - ..................................16
Bananas. |>er basket.. ...............  -M

Cape Cod. half-barrels, boxes. 12.66 
Apple»—Okanagan, according to 

■ "ea and_ quality—
■80 -» ■*

Baldwins .............
Nf y man WlneSap 
Delicious ........
Spltxenberg..........
Yellow Newton ..
Wlneeape, No. 1 ................... .

Apple»—Local-----
Belle de Bescaup........ ...........

Pears—
Angelin# If*

Orange#— -
Navel» (according to else)
Gold Elephant 
Bunk 1st 
Choice
Marmalade, per 
Marmalade, per

Cr&en
Fwrfl

V ‘
number of cases which were never 
referred to the Pensions Board or any 
member thereof and in which pen
sion was refused. These were cases 
in which In the opinion qf the om- 
misslon, the benefit should have been 
given joint consideration by at least 
two members of the Pension Board 
approaching the question of right to 
pension from an angle different from 
tb^exclusive medical. -,,

$1,000,000,000 IN 
COMMON STOCK OF 
' U.S. TELEPHONE CO.

New York, March> 28. — Stock- 
hbldere of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company to-day ap
proved an Increase In the authorised 
common stock from 6760,000,000 to 
$1,000,000,000. #

" - S. V ANC0U VCR FREE * T*»-! «n V—. «kl to Uh# .prcaeul , Montrai, ttt.i Jh Jfi,. oM.TAÎfiJlltS. it

SI:

accorumg w
ephant .................  4.000 6.76

................... 4 00® 6.5f................... ... 6.000 5 *6
ade. per box ...............  I.ff

7.7$
__ _ teelaaKff# 466
California, per case .ïïï...... 6.7»
Bun maid, clusters. 20 Is .... 466
Imported Malagas, 60s .. 6.760 0.64 

Nut»—
Almonds ^M.F.
Brail Is ....................mi.......... 17# -If
Filberts .................................. |4# 4$
SïînwS No * i CaJtê.* V.V.* .’$4
Walnuts. No. Î Calif. .... 68® .2»
Chestnuts ........................ .26# .67

Dates—

Bair, bulk ................  ••
lallowj. bulk ..............................  -il

Hallowl. bulk, new, lb...................... 0$
Bair, bulk, new, lb..................... 07
Dromedary. 85-16 os. .............. 7 00
Camel. 66-10 os............................ SA»
Turban SA-12 ox. per case .. 7e2t 
Turban, per dos.............   I-W

^^allfonla, layers., 10s ...... 8.66
•unmald. clusters. 12 8s ....

Munieipality Has Regained Its Au
tonomy After Government 

•upervieion
Formal announcement through the 

passing of an orders In-council was made 
to-day by Hon. J. D. MacLean. Acting 
Prefhlar. of the ending of the Govern
ment administration of South Vancou
ver and the retirement of Welle Grey 
as Government commissioner in charge 
of the municipality since it went into 
bankruptcy. The municipality has 
straightened out and settled up all lia 
tlnanclal affairs.

Appointment of W. H. M Haldane, 
of Victoria, and C. Clough, of Swanson 
Bay, as notaries public was also an
nounced.

The WEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor- 

olofleal Department.

Victoria. March 28. -6 a. m.—The 
barometer remains high over this Pro
vince and ihtht-weather is general from 
the Coast to Albeqta. while in Manitoba 
atro temperatures continue.

Vlctdria—Barometer, 34.18; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 42; minimum, 
41: wind, 8 miles N.; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.18: temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 68: mini
mum, 38; wind, 4 miles E. ; weather,

Kamloops—Barometer, 80 22; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 84; minimum, 
30- wind, calm; weather, clear. *

lUrkervIlIc—Barometer, 36.18; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 42; mini
mum. 26; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Print* Kui>ert—Barometer, 30.38. tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 48. mini
mum, 4«; wind, 6 miles 8. w.; weather, 
fuir. — —

Tatoosh— Barometer, 60 12; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 4M. minimum, 
44; wind. 36 miles N. E.; weather, clear.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Penticton ........................... f>2
Grand Forks ............................  62 «
Nelson »...................................... tid
Calgary ................................... .* 54 32
Udmontrm . . ..................... s»................ 10 2

■HÜÜIWinnipeg 
Toronto 
Ottawk .. 
Montreal , 
St. John .. 
Halifax ..

Events to Come
The St. Jude’s Social Guild will not 

hold any meeting this week, but will 
meet on Tuesday, April 8, at the 
church at 2.30 p.m.

The Garden City Women's Insti
tute will hold their fortnightly whist 
drive in the Marigold Hall, 
Thursday evening. March 29.

Rev. Dr. Westwood will be in the 
Reformed Episcopal Sunday School- 
for consultation to-morrow afternoon 
at 2.30 and in the evening will apéâk 
at the 'Britlsh-Iarael Hall, Cook 
Street.

NO CONSPIRACY
ABOUT PENSIONS

’ (Continued from i 1.)

fishing season opened to prepare for the service period must have showe 
the change.

Instructions Given 
instructions have already been is

sued by tho Government to carry out 
the recommendation of the Duff Fish
eries Commission that a forty per 
— ------------ “r-eilngcent reduction in Oriental fishing 
licenses in British Columbia be ef
fected in 1923. Hon. Ernest Lapointe, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 

ll stated.
*---- If-British Columbia members want-
A ed to make further representations in 

the matter they could bring the mat
ter before the Committee of Marine 
and Fisheries. L ■■ „ .

A. W. Nelli. Independent, Comox- 
Alberni, one of the members of the 
commission, declared the cannery 
men were whining because they feared 
to lose on contracts made In advance 
with their “Japanese friends.’’

Convinced
Mr. Lapointe said the Fisheries 

Department In December had stated 
that, aa It had then enly an Interim 
report, it would not make reductions 
in licenses this year. On February 
28 the final report of the commission 
had been received. This stated that 
the commission had further consid
ered the whole matter, as well as 
represent a tlcgis made to it since the 
issue of its interim report, and was 
more firmly convinced than ever that 
a reduction of fifrty per cent, should 
be ln Oriental licenses in 1923.
That was the reason why he had giv
en instructions that licenses were to 
be réduced by forty per cent, this 
year, the Minister atgtad.

Te Dependents.
In coitnectioif with section 11 of 

the Pensions Act, the Commission 
recommends:

(1) Payment of pensions to depen
dents of d 1st barged O. E. F. men In 
cases of death occurring since 
September 1, 1926, but due to dis
abilities incurred during sen"ice.

(2) Payment of pension In any 
genuine '‘missing link” cases which 
have been refused, provided they are 
not barred by section, and that 'a 
definite policy be laid down for the 
future in respect of these cases based 
on a time limit In medical opinion.

* 1y said

themselves.
Insurance.

In regard to returned soldiers' In
surance. the Commission Is of the 
opinion that the Pensions Board unr= 
justifiably disregarded the under
standing that the practically uncon
ditional benefits of the Act were to 
continue until September 11, 1922.

Recommendation».
The Commission recommends:
fl) That provisions should he 

made to review all applications (for 
returned soldiers' insurance) which 
would have been affected if the re
commendation of the Parliamentary 
Committee of 1921 as adopted by the 
House of Commons had been car
ried out.

(2) The review and issue of poli
cies in respect of all applications 
which have been rejected since the 
Inauguration of the practice referred 
to In the letter of the Pensions Board 
to the Minister of January 16. 1922, 
and up to July 1. 1922, except In
cases of srif-Inflicted wounds. Im
moral conduct or where the applica
tion ie fraudulent. ^

Further, In respect of the two fora
ging recommendations, where the ap
plicant Is dead, the report recom
mends that Insurance be If
** had been issued and de
livered In the lifetime of the appll

Pensions Refused.
On the question of pension ap

KOOTENAY POWER 
EXTENDS OUTPUT

Developments are reported in con
nection with the East Kootenay 
Power Co., Ltd. Of the total of 22,- 
000 horsepower that la being develop
ed, the Bull River plant has an in
stalled capacity of 7.200 horsepower, 
and it is expected that the earnings 
from this plant alone by early Sum
mer will more than cover the bond

fof financing the whole 
A market for a large portion qf the 
new power that Is being developed 
on the Elk River will be available as 
soon as it is ready for distribution.

earning power, and should leave 
sum available for stock dividends, 
whenever these are considered ad
visable.

Thé East Kootnay district occupies 
an Important place ln the mining in
dustry of Canada, particularly in the 
mining of coal and xinc lead, as 
seventeen per cent, of the world’s 
supply of coal is located In Canada,

Trans - Canada Train This 
Year Will Clip One Hour Off 
... Former Schedule
Winnipeg, Man., March 28.—Clip

ping off one hour of its previous 
schedule the trans^Canada train of 

Üt.rëùt'oÎMhè |2,#00,000 l»ue made! the Canadien Pacific Railway this 
fof financing the whole undertakings year will cross the continent fromcross

Montreal to Vancouver in 91 hours 
when this* service Is resumed May 
20. The trans-Canada will leave

and that two-thirds of the Whole meriy.

9 p. m., reaching Winnipeg on the 
second morning at 9.45 a. m,, which 
is half an hour earlier than last 
year's schedule. Between Winnipeg 
and Vancouver another half hour i^ 
gained, the train passing through 
Regina at 7.10 p. m.. Calgary ut 9.10 
a. m. and arriving at Vancouver at 
9 a. m. on the second morning from 
Winnipeg instead of 10 a. m. as for-

Canadian supply ia contained in the 
Kootenay district, officials of the 
company pointed out.

The territory within which the 
power company is- operating has 
grown to be an Important1 industrial 
centre. Contracts entered into by 
the East Kootenay Power Co., be
sides covering the cities of Cran- 
brook and Fernie, B. C.. Include a 
supply of power for the new con
centrator of the Consolidated Min
ing & Smell ing Cff., at its Sullivan 
Mine; Hlllcreat Collieries, the Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal Co., International 
Caul & Coke Ço., Corbin Coal & Coke 
Co., McGlllivray Creek Coal A Coke 
Co.. Western Canadian Collieries, and 
others. . V

II

The Daughters of England Prim
rose Lodge, will hold a rummage 
sale on Saturday morning at 555 
Johnson Street. Donors are re
quested to leave contributions at the 
store not later, than Thursday after
noon, or to telephone 2751 R.

Dresses made by the pupils will be 
dianlayed at-the closing <>f the drees 
making classes held at the High 
School throughout the Winter 
Thursday evening. All interested in 
tho work are invited to attend.

A sale of work and home cooking 
will be held on Saturday at 635 Yates 
Street, commencing at 11 o'clock, 
under the auspice» of the New 
Thought Ladies' Sewing Club. Beater 
novelties, plain and fancy sewing 
and special attractions for children. 
Afternoon teas will be seared.

A concert In aid of St. John’s Wolf 
Cub Pack and the Parish Hall gym
nasium fund will be held In St. 
John's Hall. Quadra Street,* on Fri
day, April IS. at 6 pm. Those who 
will take part are Mrs. George Phil- 
llpps, Miss Mollis Hibben, Mrs. Ken
neth Angus. Arthur Gore, Mts's Bar- 
ston. Mias Helen Stair. Miss Moore. 
Mrs. Hansen and the pupils of the

To Speak in U. Sr and Canada 
on World League

Says United States Should 
Join League

New York, March 28.- The cause 
of the League of Nations Is the cause 
of world peace, declared Lord Robert 
Cecil; foremost British exponent of 
the League, who has come for a 
month’s visit to the United States 
dWff "Catiads,

Lord RoRbert. who will deJ#6r a 
score of lectures, said he had come 
to popularize and promote the cause 
of the League and to smooth out mis
understanding» of ita functions and 
work held by the greatest nation 
which has not yet Joined the inter
national body. *

“Î should like to see the United 
States Join the League.” he said, “but 
I am Just as strong an advocate for 
Germany's entrance. In my opinion, 
Germany would be admitted if she 
applied. I also would be glad to see 
Russia come in. , It Is my impression 
she would also be admitted If ahè ap
plied properly, and It would be better 
for her and for the rest of tho world 
If sfie were a member.”

Lord Robert, who arrived here on 
the steamship Majestic yesterday, 
displayed great enthusiasm In dis
cussing hie views With newspapers.

"It is a great pleasure." he said, 
"tod find myself here at last. I have 
often been Invited to come during the 
past few years and have only now 
found time. That is why I deferred 
so long coming to a land and nation 
of such deep and far-reaching sig
nificance to the rest of* humanity.’*

Lord Cecil is to begin his lecture 
tour In New York to-day. Later he 
wifi speak in Philadelphia, Buffalo. 
Ottawa. Montreal, Des Moines, 
Chicago, Louisville. Richmond. Va., 
Washington and Boston, and will re
turn to England on April 27.

According (o the new schedule tho 
running time from Toronto to Van
couver will be 87 hours, from Win
nipeg to Toronto 38% hours; from 
Winnipeg to 'Vancouver. 47% hours, 
and from Winnipeg to Montreal. 43% 
hours. The. east bound train of the 
trans-Canada will leave Vancouver 
at 4 p. m.. passing through Winnipeg 
at 6.10 p. m. on the second day and 
arriving/ut Montreal at 2 p. m.

New Servies.
This year the company will in

augurate on June 10. « new through 
trans-continental service from Chi
cago to Vancouver without change, 
in conjunction with the Minneapolis, 
St. Paul and 8. ti. Marie Railway. 
This service, known as the 8oo 
Pacific Express, will be operated by 
way of North Portal and Moose Jaw 
and takes the place of the old “Soo" 
service, which necessitated changing 
trains at SU Paul. This service pro 
vides for daily trains from Chicago 
at 9.45_p. m., arriving at Vancouver 
at 8 a* rn. on the third morning. 
East bound the trains leave Vancou
ver at 7.46 p. m., arriving at Chlcagj 
at 7.15 a. m.

The Imperial Limited trains be
tween Vancouver and Montreal have 
alight alterations, the westbound ar
riving at Winnipeg at 8.45 p. m. and 
leaving here two hours later. It will 
arrive at Vancouver at 8.30 a. in., 
while eastbound the Imperial Lim
ited will leave Vancouver at 8.15 p. 
m., arriving at Winnipeg at 8 a. m., 
leaving again at 9 and reaching 
Montreal at 9 a. m. Trains No. 3 
and 4 between Toronto and Vancou
ver will be operated on practically 
'h<- f une schedule,as last year witli 
the exception that train No. 3 will 
arrive at Vancouver IS minutes

There will be a number'of minor 
change* ie the schedules of local 
trains in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta to fit In the time of the 
transcontinental trains.

In the Summer schedules of the 
company is in operation there will 
be 36 trans-continental trains in op
eration every morfiing at 8 o’clock, 
of which eight belong to the tmns- 
('anada service.

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
PICK NEW SECRETARY

At the meeting of the executive ot 
the Retail Merchant»' Association 
yesterday with H. O. Kjfkham in the 
chair. J. W. Wallis was^ appointed

who resigned. Mr. Starratt was ac
corded a vote of thanks for his serv
ices. The new secretary ha» been 
In business in British Columbia for 
many years and is chairman of the 
hospital committee of the Canadian 
Legion. He has declared his inten
tion of making an active canvass for 
new members.

It was decided to ask the Chamber 
of Commerce to act with the Retail 
.■Merchants reHsseptatlone
to the City Council with regard 10 
trade licenses.

The suggestion that the Associa
tion be addressed by a representa
tive of the Provincial Council for So
cial Hygiene was concurred In, the 
date to be fixed later.

The provincial convention will be 
held May 28 to 30 inclusive, at Kam
loops. and an effort will b# made to 
see that Victoria Is properly repre- 
nented at the gathering.___  »m

He (Irritated)—Can’t you fix your 
hair so it won’t fall down over your 
ears?

She (smilingly)—Yes. dear. You 
might try me with a pair of dia
mond earrings!

Last appearance in Victoria to
night — Klwanis Mlnetrela, Pantagee 
Theatre at 8.15 o’clock; tickets on 
sale at box office only, 11.00, 76c suiâ 
26c. School children admitted to beJ- 
cony for*- 25c; 200 seats only; first
come, first served. • ***

WE OWN AND OFFER

£300
■ City of Calgary 

5% Bonds î
Due July 1st, 1943. 
Payable in Canada.

Price 90.36. To yield
5.80%

iSem&exton & Son J

ii

(Established 1897) 
BOND DEALERS 

«25 Fort Street 
Telephone 9946

On Friday at 3 p.m. a service will 
be held in the echoolroom of the Ee- 
quimalt Methodist Church by the 
pastor, special reference being made 
to the life of Jesue. Lantern views 
will be show n. These slides are good, 
having been colored by a Japanese 
artist. Suitable hymns and Scrip
ture reading will be used. The ser
vice will bo suitable for the smallest 
children, as well as oldest adults.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H, Gaiger; as
sisted by a volunteer concert party 
will entertain the inmates of the 
Aged Men’s Home on Thursday, at 
7.45 p. m. Mesdames Gaiger and 
WOilte, the Misses White, pridge. 
Mène laws, -Harding, Gaiger and 
Measra. A. L. Ilickling. L. Jonea, F. 
Merryfleld. R. A. Heater, J. O. Cos- 
sette, A. H -Gaiger and WL V. Jonea 
will participate in _Uig musical and 
vocal selections to be rendered. Re
freshments wilt follow.

As a result of the public meetings 
recently addressed py Dr. Frank 
Dorchester In thé Chamber of Com
merce. the Health Society of Victoria 
has been formed, with Alderman 
Wpodward as acting chairman and 
Mffeis Winifred Bromley-Jubb as hon. 
secretary pro tem. An effort will, be 
made to bring Dr. Dorchester to Vic
toria again for a further series' of 
lectures, if a sufficient number of 
people are Interested in the project. 
Those who would care to take part 
ln the matter are asked to oommunl-im inr question ui pension ay- i in in* nmiivi m»™ w

plications generally, the report says cate irith Mias Bromley-Jubb, tele 
there la no evidence of a substantial I phone 6594.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
MINING AND OIL 

SHARES

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phone 362

Victory Bonds
Bought, Sold, Quoted

British American Bond 
Corporation Ltd.

Established 1901
All Claoeee of Insurance Written 

■.A. Bond Building, 723 Fort Street 
Phone 816 and 2121

$8,000 City of Victoria 5% 7» Bonds, Due 1932
Payable in New York Funds, Price 100 and Interest

The Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
6 and • Winch Building Rhine 1346

A. B. CHRISTIE, Manager Victoria Office

INVEST—With the Help of Experienced Counsellors
The majority of Bonds We offer to you_ are Bonds we ourselves have 
bought. Our confidence in them makes us willing to recommend them 
to you. MKE OUB MARCH OFFERINGS

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
. Members B. C. Bond Dealers’ Assn.

836 Fort St., Victoria, B.C. INSURANCE, Phenes 6660.6641

!HSH@0H0®@0000@®0@00I3HE
est Prices Paid for VICTORY 
VINCIAL and MUNICIPAL BONDS

ICK BROTHERS, LIMITED @
r=n Private Wire to AH Leading Exchanges. Members of B. C. Bond « 

Dealers’ Association.
Cl Phones 3724, 3725. 118-120 Pemberton Building m

0000000000000000000000®®®

Messrs. Roberts & Meilor
Instructed by the owner will sell by 
Public. Auction, at 718 Fort Street

To-morrow, March 29
^ at 1.10

The Store Fixtures, Books 
Etc., Etc.

ROBERTS A MBLLOR 
TH Fart Etrwt Rh.n* 2476

I nil «I,a■!

WE OWN AND OFFER NEW ISSUE
$33.000.00 67c Bonds, Due 31st March, 1943

CITY , OF CHILLIWACK
Price 101.76 and Interest Accrued, Yielding 5.86%

Subject Inégal Opinion E. G. Long, Toronto.
Taxable Property ............. ............81,729,410.00
Exemptions .............................................—

ToUtl

3ft

231.125.60
LT^T7?777TTT7r. *..............................81,960,666.00

Area. 1,040 Acres. Population, 2,600.

DEBENTURE DEBT DECEMBER 31, 1933
. Total Bonde Sold ......... !«.••..........  .$251,646.26

Less Local Improvement! ............................ 66.045.06
Sinking Funds ............. ............................................ 68,476.76
Net Debt  ...................... ————“9194.1
Sinking Fund Surplus  .................. .....
Current Account Cash on Hand ............... ............

The city of Chilliwack la the centre of the fertile s 
farming district of the same name.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phon. 114. VICTORIA, B. C. TU FC ' ‘—

This adrertiMBent appeen u » record only,
lieu, hatieg bees sold.

^-----------------------------------------------------------------;
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS, T01090TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF |

LOST AND FOUND

A Couple of Fast Workers (Copyright 1123. By H. C. Fiihor.
Trade Mark Re*. In Canada.)

vue MIGHT AS Vm€Ll] (ricKT»: ) -
STANb STIU.Î

ir W€ UryT»WALk/a ■■
ABOUAit> WE'LL J

we'Re caught W t cAM't -see 
IN A WAL OLB m Five FëtÊT

voluboM Fog, 
MuTT! K/ 
WORb, AIN'T 
IT AvuFUL? ’
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Tit ING

WATCH!

LIFTING

usTCAJl^oy sup 

M6 NW Roll 

ANt> t'vc SLIP 
•you . your 

uuATC Hj

% fue«T „
■t.rne*r

lonO®'*'

Sirbrto Daily ®lnw»
Advertising Phone No. 1090

R.4TKA FOR CLASSIFIED AW KKTlMMi
Situations Vacant. Sanations Wanted. To 

Rent. Article» for Pale. Lost or Fx>und. tie., teed. 
14c per word per Insertion. Cenrfact rates 
on, application.

No advertisement for less thag 1*«- 
Minimum number of words. 16.

In computing the number of a-oras In an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
less figures as one wprd. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations cmitit aw one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies a-Id reseed to a box at The Times of
fice and forwarded to their private, address.
A charge of 10c is made tfir this service.

Birth Notices, SI 00 per Insertion. War- 
rla*e. Card of Thanks and In Meirioriatn.
SI.50 per Insertion. Death art®„Funeral 
Notices. f| r>0 for one Insertion. «250 tor 
two Insertions. 

Births, Marriages, Deaths
DIED.

OARDINKR—On March 24. at Albernl 
Hospital'. Charles John Gardiner. aged 
36 years-; born in Muskoka, Ontario. 

• -and a resident .of this city for the past 
thirteen years. Deceased la survived

■ ' tin b„„ ,-.nc., onj ■
Thursday. 28th. 8.80 to 2. l.lood musltGardiner. kll residing at 1418 Vinlng 

Street ; also two brothers. L. J. Oar- 
diner. of Ptrathcon*. Manitoba, and 
Allan Gardiner, of Bract-bridge. Ont.; 
two sisters. Mrs. Wm. flt. John, of 
Saskatchewan, and Misa Ruth Oar- 
diner, of Ontario.

f- The funeral will take place on Thurs
day. the 28th Inst., at 4*. o'clock. ■ from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel. the Rev. Wrp. 
Stevenson officiating Interment will be 
made at Ross Bey tjemetery.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Office and Chapel.
1612 Quadra Street.--

Calls promptly attended to day or night, 
phones: Office. *206. Res. .60S* and T06*.

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
■ < p«y»nfit*vi Ret. 186T.

734 Broughton, Street.
Calls Attended to at All Hours. 

Moderete Charges. : I«ady Attendant. 
Bmbalmlng for Shipment a Specialty. 

I-honea 223*. 22*6. «SI. 177SR.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Phone 48*.

A sympathetic and efficient understanding 
achieved by long years of experience.

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
serve you when hi .need of a competent, 

Funeral Director.

M ’CALL BRCfe,
i*40ensed lCmbalWrs. Open Day and Night. 
There la no sympathy so helpful In time of 
bereavement as that of true frlonda. There 
Is no one better qualified .to express it 
than a good undertaker. • v

FUNERAL HOME.
Johnson and Vancouver Sts. Phone *83

MONUMENTAL WORKS

T MORTIMER * SON—Stone and monu-
• mental work. 720 Courtney Street 

^hgne 3802.*2

4654 Y
(JTKWART'S MONUMENTAL WORKS.
►c LTD. Office and yard, corner Mav 
end Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone
t.V' ----------------4------------------------------ --

FLORISTS

/ THE POSY SHOP

ne *001. Rea. Phone I463L.

Member F.T.D.A.
Floral Designs on Short Notice.

Note the Address—61* Fort.

LODGES
lx pOl'PT VICTORIA. A. O. F. -Meete first 

X.' and third Wednesdays. A. o. F. Hall. 
£._J*a:tson. .Scry., .166.^ Elgin Road. lf-8

COMING EVENTS

D IOC ON ISM—"Waste neither time nor 
iHient in making a square object fit 

a ro-nd hole.” Dlggoti a. Printers. Sta- 
t.nm -a and -Engravers. 1210 Government 
Street ; E*s<V Cards gnd Novelties. He

ni^XI PHONE 426. Seven-passenger
X limousine or touring» cara'sfor wed
dings. etc. Special rafea for «hopping 
tr'pe "i oi.rlst. Au!» 1,1 very. Ltd. ‘ 8

Ri-ERC NMÎHT at FK<A ?BIO TIM

(1A LE DON IA HALL—Straight, strict
J dance, Friday, March *0. 8.20 to

11.30. Ladies île. gent* *0c. Hunt ■ or
chestra. .________ m*°~s

Daughters of England rummage
sa’d Saturday morning.. 10.30; *15

TN4SHION BARBBlt SHOP—Kvg 
X modern. Jean Bullnchx. prop.

COMING EVENTS.
(ConUbUed).

dtch doee not give satisfaction. 
It jo "The Jewels Bos," 1114

Broad street, next to P. R Brown A_Moo. 
Mainsprings fl. cleaning *1; wOTk fcaaran-

IET MARTIN FIX IT^rWatcl.ee. clocks. 
* Jewelry ^repaired to satlaty.

Fort. Phone 1757-.

UUEEN Alexandra Review hasaar Thurs
day afternoon. JUchardaon'a store. 

Yates Street. Easier novelties. Main and 
fancy work for sale, afternoon t^L m28-8

weekly social, 
the Armories. Bay .Street. Wednesday. 

Marth 2«; dancing 8 30 to 11 p m . music 
by regimental band. Military B00, provi
sion for over forty tables this week, start
ing promptly at 8.30 td allow for dancing 
after; $6 first table. $6 second table.-also 
third prise and ten bid. wi8-8

TJNhER -the auspices of St. Andrew e 
and Caledonian Society " and Ladies’ 

Auxiliary a grand concert and dance will 
be held In the Caledonian Hall. View 
Street, on Thursday. March 28. at 8 p.m. : 
dancing from 10 p.m. to lva.m.; admis
sion 50c._______________________ m23-8

"I JSE Watkins' spices, flavoring extracts.
toilet articles and home remedies. For 

sale by J. N. Caakey. 2088 Byron Street 
Phone 6238R2._______________ *<•-»

Refreshments. Gents 50c, ladles 2*c. m28-$

.lOU sale; Hudson 1812 Sport Model, 
1 a' complete with all accessories, Pr»cli- 
*iv*ttT'Tiéw Car: a real barrillW ' TWTt"WW 

it. Privately owned. 601 Neport Avenue. 
Phone 3654RI. ___________________ m27-l<

IVB feel all fusaed up with the nice 
1 » things that are being aald about the 
appearance of our new store. It has been 
designed for >uur convenience In ««-lectin.; 
that n* w suit. Note our new addr w*. 
Knit Bros.. 817 Government Street, phug*

HELP WANTED—MALE
TN8PECTORS. overseers, clerical, senior 

and Junior positions, canneries.. fisher
ies. factories, fruit, commercial, branches. 
Vritlsh Columbia situations Particulars 
free on application. Civil Service Inetl- 
tute. Box 588; Torgnto.'**'*'^*'' ml^-10

nted for Bond House; 
must be iWell connected and of good 

addrsaa. Apply Box 4386. Times. m30-10

SALESMEN 
must be d

employed ; handle tvell-kno* n line 
household necessities, tremendous demand ; 
tfjrltory arranged; work pUasaot. pay 
liberal ev^rr .for ipare rimer expertegire or 
capital unTfrcesaary. Bradley Company, 
luamford. Ont. a*-10

’ANTED—Thoroughly rellVble persons
1 1 to handle our mall subscribers in this 

district : splendid opportunity to increase 
jour Income; libera! commission; refer
ences required. White Circulation Depart
ment, Vancouver Sun. Vancouver. H C,

\VANTED. you..g man Tnr Saanich farm. 
* * Must be good ploughman. Apply. L. 
Thomson. Sluggetts m -1 »

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

(4VOK GENERAL—Small family, good 
1 wages. Telephone 6857L1- m28-ll

(1APABLE woman required as house- 
keeper; three in family. Loosmnre. 

Satuh'.a Island.______________________ ;n28-11
If AN OR WOMAN—Do not remain1 un- 
-.’I employed, handle1- well-known line 
household necessities; tremendous demand; 
territory arranged ; work pleasant ; pay 
libenl even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley Company, 
Brantford. Ont. a7-11

LJPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
R —Courses: Commercial stenogrjLphy, 
clerical, higher accounting. Ailleglatf pre
paratory. -Civil Sgrvbe Phone 28 or 
wilts for syllabus. Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. Join any time. , II
Il’ANTEL)-----Capable general servant,

» » must be good plain rook ; family of 
two adults, no -washing or floor polishing; 
wages |35. Apply 1818 South Hampshire

\l’ANTED— Experienced houae-parlor- 
' > maid. Apply to Mrs G. A. Kirk. 533

II’A NTED— A good girl 
11 housework.

woman for 
Apply 422

______U

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

— ful air suction, as advertised. Illus
trated and demonstrated by David Spen
cer. Ltd. Gordon will clean your carpets, 
etc.. 60r per hour; a five or aix-roomed 
house cleaned In about three hours. Phone 
633211 HI .6 14

MARRIED MAN wants few days' gar
dening a week ; half-days better than

none; *>.60 a day. 1678. Tlmes^

SHINOLBR WANTS WORK — Roof re- 
palçlng specialty. Phone »44*T. m2t-14 

ÔHING1.KR WANTS WORK — Roof re- 
” pairing epecfgRy. Phone 334»T. m3»-14 
"VTOUNO MAN. twenty, wants position,* 

8 any kind, experienced clerk an<L car 
driver. Box 1549. Tonics , m

BOATS
j'CYLINDER grinding, m torboat and 
' ' motorcar repairs, mar ne wage. etc. 
Armstrong Bros. 13* K lwc« ton Street «ft

PERSONAL.

GOOD home offered to orphan girl six to 
•eight vears; would adopt. Apply 

Pox 1505. Times. mî6-*6
BchofieltPa erchestra. wî*.8\L^PWIKO CLEANING PRICES. Douglas

Dyers. Cleaners and Furriers. Suits 
dry-cleaned. 81.00; suite sponged and 
pi eased, *Cc. Repairs, etc. Phone 68*7.

a»-SS

TAKE NOTICE that I will not be-re- 
spprslble for any. debts Incurred bv 

my Wife after tîiïe date. L; MHle>.- 4.3-36
Il’OULD anybody able to give any Infor* 
’ 1 maLlQii as to the preaent address of 

H. C, Bayley, at one time X.resident of this 
city, kindly communicate with C. Cuth-

moCern. Jean Bullnchx, prop. Next
» Colonist. ‘ Our motte; "Te give the best ..... ------- - ------ ----- .... ------- - . -------
l/ftoe." sl*-l hti Utoti. 338 Church Street, Toronto, m26 35

AUTOMOBILES

SOME MORE GOOD BUYS.

PAIGE TOURING. 1815,
starter and everything ...........

DODGE SEDAN. ' 
in perfect condition ........

FORD SEDAN.
a real buy .........................................

OVERLAND ••85” TOURING, 
a fine family car ........................

SCRIPP8-BOOTH TOURING. 
1820. rune and looks llkç new

S275
«8.10

*595

«805

" CARTIER BRQS .

724 Johnson Street Phone *

Gray and Gray-Dort Distributors.

V1818 FORD TOURING
owned by mechanic. - What offrrj

for cash ? Phone 3124R.

HOW DOES YOUR CAR 1XXJK7 For 
washing and polishing. Dominion 

Garage, next to Union Club. 16

feet shape and one .of the prettiest 
cars on street. Equipment includes 2 
lumpers, spare tire and wheel, rear seal, 
wind deflectors, cigar light, clock, wire 
wheels, etc. New license. Price new. 
85.766; will sell for 11.750. W. H. Doan. 
801 23rd Ave. W.. Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
Ba y view 256* L.________________________ rn27-14

)VEBLAND TOURING CAR In good 
condition: new top and side rurtslns; 

1 - good tirew *pd .pew b*ttert .. ,6**6; 1471 
orkland Avenue, phone 4158L, m28r!6

-4||X 4 FORD, almost new engine, new 
X«™ 1 **■ ton. tour good Urea; a snap. *125 
Phone 18I*Y___________________________ m2J-16

GOOD BUYS IN USED CARS.

:'$9K5D4S McLAUOHLIN. newly paint, 
top. five S$H>d Urea, runs. “

6-PASSENGER FORD," In gè*»
repair. A snap at .............................**•*•**! .

7 PAS8KNGER COLE. Ju«.t the |/k
car for a stage run ............................ Cx> «1/

Other good buys to be seen al 

McMORRA.VS GARAGE.

727 Johnson St. Phone 2177

USED CAR VALUES.
1850—DODGE Touring, overhauled and In 

best of shape.
SPECIAL VALUE

$4*6—FORI) TOURING with starter, ne# 
paint and good rubber. IV* license 
paid; spotlight and other w^tfas; 
terms If desired.

**6#—13.C UHEV ROt.ET Touring.
*476—OVERLAND "4” Touring.

Also two Ford Tourings, priced right.
A. B. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD.

Phone 476. Corner View and Vancouver St*

MOTORISTS. ATTENTION

Spring la almost here. With the prom
ise of warm, delightful weather, every car 
owner Is beginning to think about those 
evening drives and week-end trips. While 
driving you do not want to he worrying 
about the mechanical condition of your 
car. nothing should mar the enjoyment 
of your drive, so* why not look ahead end 
have your Ford overhauled1 before the 
touring season begins.

. OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED

We employ only men who are experi
enced. first class mechanics and who ape-

WE WILL COMPLETELY OVERHAUL 
YOUR CAR FOR 1*6.00

(Labor Charge) x

This Includes motor, transmission, rear 
axD and steering ay at err., as well as tight
ening the car In general and oiling and

8. A- REDGRAVE. Bupt. In Charge

- NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED 
Home of Ford In Victoria

Day Service Phoni <4660 
'Night Service Phone 7620U1

THREE SPECIAL BUYS

OVERLAND 66—New^y painted and in 
splendid condition; this car must he 

seen to be appreciated ........... ................ *566

(CHEVROLET LATE MODEL—Complete- 
J ly overhauled; splendid Urea: battery 
and everythingYn first class order .. 1300

IjlORD 1616—Newly painted, almost new 
tires. Just overhauled; a real service

able car. At ...................................................... *276
Call and See These Cara at Our New 

Location. 833 Yates Street.
TAIT A McRAE

63* Yates Street Phone 1*6*

PARTS’. PARTS!! PARTS!!! 
VÏW ahU .second-hand, fur all makes or 

cars. In stock. Roach magnetos and 
Collar* Generators and Starting Motors; 
Cushions; Wheels and Bodies. •
Twin six Packard Roadster, like new, 

Westinghouse shock absorber, $2,666. 
Dodge Sedan, overhauled, new paint and 

rubber, 9*16.
Packard Stage, new body. 16-paaoeager,

*1.800. ,
Super-six Hudson,- only rtm df.eoe miles. 

7-passenger, 91.966.
6-ton Velle, differential transmission and

* JUNKIE'S WRECKING PLACE 

641 View Street Phone 1*36

AUTOMOBILES
(Continuedj

6—VERT GOOD BUTS—•

*826 FORD. 6-seater. absolutely aagood 
as new m every respect- A , rx
•nap at .....................•.............................. 1 °

Ï621 CHEVROLET. 6-seater. In splendid 
order. > slue hard to beat

1616 GR^YrDORT. 6-seater. In 
exceptionally good condition . ■ ► -

1616 FORD, 6-water. In very good 
condition all through . e%e*x\7

SIX. in

«175
TERMS ARRANGED ON ANY CAR. 

MASTERS MOTOR CO." LTD..

616 Tates St.. Celt of Qufedra St. Phone *7S

1617" McLaughlin master
fine shape. All good

y^DDl j»n>i iiiauina
iVt;JJVJCLK Mil»*'r t fi'tl'irxi *Titl TltTtnUTFT IWi*TTTl

eu|o owner* New ton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch llldg__ Phone 1615. dtf-16

PARTS—Huge stock'of used automobile 
parta at 66% or more off W. Frank 

Carre roe Wrecking Co. »46 View StneeL 
phone*T»<3 ' ' _________1*

SPECIAL VALUES *N 
USED CARS.

FORD TOUR I ^ .....................

CHEVROLET TOURING

CHEVROLET ROADSTER 

CHEVROLET TOURING . . 

GRAY DORT TOU HUH* .

«*>L>5 
S375 
«150 
*350

CHEVROLET ROADSTER FOI

CHEVROLET DELIVER!

MtLAVOHUM .................................... ‘MH)

'HUDSON SUPER SIX ............. *)()Q

All the above cars have been re
conditioned and are In excellent 
shape Phone or call for demon- 

^ atratlon.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED SUITES
(Continued)

|«10R KALE — Phonograph and recordR. 
phone 4161R. m29-ll

T^OR SALE—Two small chicken houafs.
» sectional, wire— and wood sectional
fencing and doors. Phone 7516Y1. m2*-18

Licit SALK—Chesterfield and two chairs.
-■ walnpt bedroom suite, rugs. etc., good 
as new. ’"Phone 3!>54X. m2*-l«

1JOR SALE — Gasoline launch Undine ;
-1 length 30 feet. Iveani 6 4 feet. With 
house. 20 horsepower Kermath engine. 
R. L. Cbx. official administrator, 520 <>n- 
traT Building. m27-18

L1AWCKTT RANGE In Al condition. Al- 
-T hion heater, white enamel bedroom 
suite, one cot. Aplflv 5 Alma Place. Mb hl- 
gan .Street. m2»-IS

UV)R SALE—Seven-piece parlor suite s 1- 
w most new. bedroom ' suite and Ideal 
kitchen range, also three carpets in excel
lent condition, and other household com
modities Including chickens. Phone 6591K ■ 
These commodities are of exceptions! value J 
and going at an extremely low prlce^ 1

1.1RKFH STURGEON—Aekey's Flah Mar- 
i ket. <24 Yatea Street. m2l-ll

TNQJL- SALE—Black soil. Phone 7103L. 
lv a2*-13

1 Woollatt. 1036 St. Charles St. Phone 
6I64X. r 16
41 ARDEN TOOLS—Cheapest and beat, at 
it Eastern., Stove Co.. »48 Fort Street 

m,« 18
TTAVK your lawn mower sharpened now. 
11 $1.66. Carver A Son. 637 Fort Street.

a 24-18
TTOT HKD HASH. * ft. x * it., only 
U 83.25; S ft. B 6 ft. 34 6»; delivered j 
in the city. All orders for lumber or { 
mill work receive careful attention. The 
Moore-W hlltington Lu m bet Co., Ltd.,
Plu-res -.2667 and 28*. 18

I IJANP.SU.VK BUFFET and china cab-
si Inet, good class bedroom furniture ; 
liens and leghorn rooster ; 2817 Fifth St., 
off Hillside. — m27- IS
I IN K FISH at Aske> a Flail Market. *24
1 1 Yates h;feet. m31 -18
XI ALLE ABLE AND STEEL RANGES.
-> 1 3 2 (10 per week. Phoae 4888. HI5

i Douglas Street. t) IS
! XI 1SSION oak furniture »nd wuned oak 

«11 Columbia cabinet Ttrafanola for sale:
1 no dealers. 8 2.» Catherine Street, m30-18
j Y F YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
! 1 lug for advertised here, why not ad
vertise your want? Someone amongst the 

! thousands of readers will most likely have 
| lust whart you are looking for and be glad 
• to sell at a reasonable price. tf-1».

1.11 ELD APARTMENTS — Modern, fur
nished suites to leL Phone l*6*Ch

HUMBOLDT r APARTMENTS—* and 5- 
roomed suites to rent. Phone 1628.

al«-2«

T ELAND APARTMENTS—Bright, mod- 
V ern. two and four-rodmed furnished 
suite*. Phone <137. _____________, m27;20

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1120 May;
furnished flat. Phone 421*0 for ap- 

polntment._________________________tf-20

I HIE KENSINGTON. 616 «, Pandora Are 
Suite for rent. Phone 64660. al*-26

TIMBER
rillMBER TRACTS for sale, any else. Call
1 on us for particulars. Ilyan. McIn

tosh Timber Co.. Ltd.. 701-4 Belmont House 
Victoria- 

ACREAGE.

SMALL RANCH—One aild a half acres.
new four-roomed bungalow, partly fur

nished. garage. ten minutes’ walk fr.im 
Victoria. There's small fruits and chick
ens all ready. “Starr now" ; It s a healthy 
life und Independent living; occupation at 
• r.ce ; cash required. ' $1.900, balance nort- 

~ 1558. Times. in 2li- 4 i

BEGG MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 

Phone 20*8. 63

A SPECIAL BARGAIN IN ALMOST A
NEW CAR.

ONLY RUN 2.60ti MILES. 
FULLY EQUIPPED. INCLUDING 1623 
LICENSE. AND GUARANTEED (B*| I III | 
SAME AS NEW CAR. FOR . .

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD.,

746 BROUOinyXN ST. PHONE 3248

IF YOU DO NOT SEE whet you are look
ing* for advertised here, why :iot adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. < tf-1*

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES.

,dy’e bicycle, nearly new.
,36-17

Y^IOR SALK

Phone 1848 Y. m28-17

-| ni Q TWIN INDIAN. new Gres. 
I • " I — Presto and headlight. 1»23 license 

paid. |8(L terms to suit. Try It out for 
yourself. Come If) and see I he 182* In
dian and Ace machines. Gas. tires, oil. 
Repairs on all makes of machine*. 
Cameron Motorcycle Co., cor. Yates and 
Vancoux cr.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

A SNAP—Gurney-Oxford range, little 
.* X used. *66. B. C. Hardware. 717 Fort 
Btheet.________________ ' •___________ __1$

AN EXCELLENT PIANO, *2 25. 37
monthly, or will rent reasonable ; 

1117 Quadra. _________ . _________ m26-'18

AITKEN'8 pure poik sausage*. v'Thev 
are good." Reliable Market. 1317 

Dougiaa Street. Our aausage trade Is In- 
creaslng. "There's a reason." ' al*-13

ALL stoves, furniture, hardware, etc., 
low prices to clear. Closing out sale 

H6 Yates Street._________________________ tf-13

■*T.
662 Oov- 

rle nrlse for
hlfhtg wore. Other_ scrip nrlxea, m>7-|l

her
IHHInd 6-hoi*- sieves from 815. Fred 

Smith A Co.. 1402 Broad St., at Johneen. 1»

TJIO Whist Drive. Tuesday, March 
I) Knights of Columbug Ilall, 
ernmenl Street. 8.*6. Good «■ 
highest score. Other scrip ui__________

CANADA Pride ranges. 845 each; gtbelr 
4 at

tlGGS KEEP BEST IN LIME-Lime re- 
J tailed; Eastern Stove Co.. 84* FVirV

IOR SALE—Upholstered knguau p«*»u. 
***.60 complete. Phone 8672R.. mij-il

I,IOR SALE — A real money-maker;
brand new vulcanising machine, three 

else tires, material and fools; evoiylhiug 
complete to start with ; all you want U a 
store and'advertise; a good proposition 
for two men; there is monev In It. ' Come 
sud rec It. Price, everything -mit 
wttb, 1366; two molds .for guui bouts. 
Ksndnll. Returned Soldiers Shoe Rcoilr. 
SI* Fort Street. Victor!*. m26-l1

IOGGERS'. cruisers and . eporiemen a 
* nothing, tents, |<ack sacks, blankets, 
etc. F. Jeune A Bro.. Ltd.. 670 Johnson

MR. SHAW pays highest cash pr'ces for 
men a clothing. Phone J«*f. Mr.

1)LAYER PIANO for sale. 18-note, al- 
" m<>*t n.»w . al*«S bedroom and dining 
room furniture; 84< Princess, Ave. ni2!#-18
I1ELIAHLB mailing Hat a of Victoria and
J X V ancouver Island homes, business i ten. 
auto ow per*, etc.. also complete lists of 
professional men, retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturers ^throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mail mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1808), Suite 21. Winch Bldg. Phone 
1818. dtf-ll
GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHING 

BOUGHT
Beet Prices I‘aid. Ws Call.

SHAW & CO. 736 Fort St.
Phone 401.

(J A NITARY HKD LOUNGB — Cheap, 
fl phone 7862L2. m$<-18
QWRKT PEA seed. 10c per packet; 12 
fl packets, named, post free. |1 00: also 
choice mixed Gladlolas. <0«*per dog.; poet 
free. Direct from ; the grower. Fred
Cousins. Ruby Road. GordouC Head, and 
Public Market. Victoria. mllrlS
1 X’BnEit player-piano. lateat model;
1 1 large selection of classical and popu
lar rolls; In good condition ; half price for

1 X,I^r‘1^ PIANO for tale, good as new;'
1 t bargain for quick sale. Phone 6143L 
h-iw.-,. « .ml » r m. . . 1HÎMU

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
| 1 GOD second-hand typewriter^ Under- 
" I wood preferred, to rent or buy. Phone
3 <68. mZh-16
I I lull EST prices paid for us.»d tenta: no
11' objections to a few holes. 6« .loh’i- 
m.ii Street, phone 6676. a26-16
%%’A NTED—Garage. good condition,
II cheap for rwah ; portable preferred.
Box 43*17, Times. _ m30-l*
tX’ANTKD—Tennis court, must be fairly 
11 « entrai ; afkte price: for season. Ap
ply P. Q. llox 65». >f-13
XX7ANTKD—Old bicycle* and tyirta. In any. 
1* < undliIon. Victory Wreckage Cycle
Work*. Phpne 7*5. 5.x 1 Johnson Street.
Will call at any ad-lreae. tf-19

X\7ANT«D—Used tents: no objection to a 
1» few hole* Victoria Tent Factory.

Phone 1191. 6is Pandora Ave. tf-19

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
I^RONT ROOMS FOR RENT—Yates St
J A only Box 433». Times* ml*.25

"

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED

(See Illustration on page 4)

Don't give your ha by too mm. 
-toys, especially woolly or painted 
ones, ÿhey are unsafe, because 
all babies try to.put them in their 
mouths. ■

FURNISHED HOUSES

t lOTTAGE — Four ' rooms, waterfront.
™ . Shoal Bay, cheaply furelsbed. MS.
Phone 5992R. ltl27-3*

ZIOSY. littieT furnished cottage, close In, 
815.56. Apply 1808 Fern wood Roatkÿ:

XX’KI.L FURNISHED five-roomed mod 
»? ern cottage, nice garden, piano: adults 

only.; walking distance; 16*2Maclure St.
Phone 7636R1.- mji-.’!

rtlHREB-ROOMED Cottage—I«arge living 
■ room, two bedrooms; Foul Hay; *22 

|My; month ; 758*. m28-22

FURNISHED ROOMS
rnwo FURNISHED ROOMS — Cooking 
J privileges; garage. Phone 766611.

mlS-ll
Xt^ESTHOLME HÔTEL—In addition to

» » our transient business, we have a 
few comfortable rooms, hot and cold water, 
telephone and elevator eervlce. Very rea
sonable rates to permanent guests 21

j UNFURNISHED HOUSES
, 4 COMPORTARl.E elx-roomed house. 
-aV 140 Mmcoe Street ; rent 126. Phone 
71f Y. m«6-24

.K08 BBKT -rour reotn,. ui), ,u*try 
A and basement. < hit-Ken house, large 
and small fruits, rent 318.66. Apply F. 
R. Carlow. 308 Union Il<|nk. m27-24

TTOU8E—Six rooms. 1328 May Street; 
Xl five rooms. 1823 Mason Street ; low- 
rent. Phope 5982R. m27-24
rpo LRT—Fopr-rcMimed cottage, $5. Ap- 
* ply 1413 Denman Street. m28-24

f|7o RENT — Bungalow, five rooms'. Fln- 
L layaon Avenue, good condition. Phone 

C286X. m30-24
TTNFUkNISUED. <-roomed cottage.
V' moderrt, rent 121. 4«7 Gorge Road,

cor. Oarbally. Phone 7386X2. 11 mS0-24
(•OH AND <88 PRINCESS AVENUE - 
ml" Seven rooms. *15 per month. Ap
ply B. S. Oddv. 1014 Broad Street m29-.V

ROOM AND BOARD
■**0056 AND BOARD—In private home. 
JA five minutes from Post Office and 
two minutes from Parliament Buildings 
and C.P.K wharf; rates reasonable. Phone 
4946Ÿ; 4 0 4 Kingston. m27-S0
f|K) LET—Rooms with board ; Summer 
» rates. Phone 3438R. m2»-30

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
I4IOR RENT—Gerhard Helmsman piano; 
-V' very reasonable. Box 1*66, Time-»

I.IOR rent, warehouse and dock, also shed
1 on wharf Apply 4342 Times. _jn27-34

WANTED TO RENT.
XX’ANTED IN FAIRFIELD or adjoining
1 » district, five - room «•’ house, upfur- 

flihed ; would lease. Reply Box 1**8. 
Times. m-7**6
V’OVNO couple (without children 1 de-
-l elre a furnished house of 3.^or «

m»mi. state convenience* mid rent, which 
inusD be. moderate. Apply He* 1587.
Times. m 36.-18

HOUSES FOR SALE
< ^ «.'aibs-.-Wk b-

furniture If desired ; nice garden lot 
<0 x 120; Fairfield district, walking dis
tance. Phone 7036R2. m26-44
Y^jlOR BALE—Four-roomed cottage, near 
1 car. good condition, furnished or un 
furnished, large lot, fenced ; -2*45 Gra
hams Street. Hillside. m2*-4t
1.10R SALE To close estate, bupkalow 
J with modern conveniences, on one
acre, partly cleared, on Cowlchatt River. 
g<»o«l fishing and bathing. 12 minutes from 
Duncan Station and 3. minute» from Guin
ean tennis and cricket grounds. Apply 
Leather A Devon, Duncan. m30-4l
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN. 
\foDKRN HOMES for sale, easy terms 
eil D. 11. Bale, contractor. Fort and 
Ftadacona. Phone 1146. 44
Q-ROOMED. fiirnishcit •ottag*. Cad boro 
•1 Bay. ill#. Apply 2315 Fern wood Road. 
Phone 45jilt. mS»-44

1 THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
tn FIVE-ROOM ED ONE-STORY 

V-Vls' HOUSE Ilurdett Avenue, close 
to Cook, half-mile circle; well built, atone 
foundation. a4Fhi#idern conveniences, g a*, 
two fireplace»; *54)0 cash. Imlance *25 per 
month. Hagshawe & Co.. Sayw-a.nl Build
ing. m26-4l
TF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
I Ing for advertised here, 'why not ad
vertise your want ? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be *ia«1 
to sell at a reasonable nr!ce. t(-44

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
1 XELH1 HOTEL- ROOMS—Housekeeping 
• f and bedrooms. <1T Til^S Street, «j

BUSINESS QHANCES

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want ? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will moat likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-46

fltt) RENT—Six and a half acres pasture
Phone &TYI L.

SMALL À'CRÉAOB'sNAÊ 
npWO ACRES—Mount Tolml>, two and a 
•e: half mile circle; good- five-roomed 
bungalow ; Hty-*Water, plumbing, toilet, 
etc.; stable fixe head, garage, shed; roust 
be sold : 32.650. ltagshawe A Co.. •¥***

T OST—Red leather prayer and hymn» 
book In case, on Sunday. Will finder 

please phone S865R. Reward offers^*

1C8T—On Sunday, near Duncan. p>vld#4
* seat of motorcycle sidecar. Pleaee 

notify Clark. 122 Pemberton Block Re
ward.___________ '___________ ' mJS-ST

OST SUNDAY — Brown fyy 
^-Finder phone -e266RTr~^~~^ »$j*gy

I White terrier with brown aped
A Ofer left eye; tag No. 66* Phone 

77S6L2. ’ ' m28-37

?ah and keykeyk
in'J8*$f

Douglas Street.
A|iply jl'lmye office. _

IOdT—Gold fdaisy> brooch. Friday <(•
A ternoon. b«-t ween Douglas Street a m2 

Pemberton Hoad Finder pleaee return; 
reward._ Phone 126’.______  ni27-*f

I OST SATURDAY Dark brown marteg 
J fur neckpiece. Return for $6 reward; 
868 He y wooi I Avenue._______________ m 24-3f

IOST-Platlnum dinner ring aet wltE 
J diamonds and sapphires. Saturday 
night, between Empress Hotel and Reyai 

Victoria Theatre or In either. Liberal re- 
wgrd, En> press Hotel of lice. m27-*T

,
.. . ....... ____________MMiaOTr

Apply 454 Kingston Street. Phone .216,
'   m27-*f

IOSTi Drown Terrier, short legs. tag
* No. 16._ Please phpng 3445. m27-*T

T OST IN*TOWN—A watch chain. Re- 
lj ï.‘n rn:7.Q

BUSINESS DIBECTOBY
ADDING MACHINES

"I'kALTON Adding Machines"—Only tea 
f " keys. Ask for demonstration In your 

own office. - United Typewriter Co.. Ltd., 
732 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4768.. *6

ART GLASS

ROT 8 ART GLASS, leaded light». 111!
Yates. Glass sold, sashes glaxed.* 

Phone 7 571. ____ tf-*f
BOOK3

TOHN T. DE A VILLE. Prop. B. C. Bosk 
Exchange, library. 718 Fort St. MansF*on,

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

A NYTHINO In building or repair^ 
phone 1783. Roofing a i

VVTHEN YOU WANT THE WORK WELL 
DONE HAVE C. II. McMILLEN de 

Carpenter and builder. Phone $63111.
or care of 1470.

CHIMNEY SWEEP

TW. HEARN, the clean sweep. Clsanll- 
• nese. punctuality, courtesy. Phone

U1L_______________________________________tf-y

COLLECTIONS
FYOLLECTIONS inywhere. T. P. Mc- 
Vyi Connell Mercantile Agmcv. Pember- 

»ld« 

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. 843 Fort Phone 7883 or 3815. 

W. H. Hughes. Hamilton-Beach method.

CEMETERY GARDENERS.

A ROE BRIGHT CORNER STORE—Old 
l-3y iiMgbllnhed grocery; Sabin Block.

' m3«*3*

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
Â T a price you can afford to pay. Leg-

- » horn dsv-ratd chicks $17.50 per 100, 
fror-wrr laying strain. H A
lilncka. I«angfof«t. a2-32
T.IOR HALE — Ancona a and Leghorns. 
-T cheap for quick sale; 1836 ^laultain 
Street. m2*-*2
IJATCHINO EGOS — Pure bred Barred 
11 Rocks; $1.60 per eettlhg. Phone 
7612L2. roll -32
TT ATCHINO EGGS—Wonderful laying 
11 strain. Imported White Wyandottes. 
81.56 selling. E J. Rldout. 427 Kingston 
Street. Phone 1SI4T. mll-*2
TT ATCHINO EGOB — Noted laying
Xl strains. While Wyandotteg R. I. 
Reds. White Leghorns. 11.50 setting. *16 
160. Waterhouse. 170 Obed Avenue. Phone 
7627R1. m*l-*2
TF YOU.DO NOT BEE «hat you are look- 
X ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your want ? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers wilt most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable nr ice tfr-32
T IVE FISH at Aekey * Flah Mark. t. *24 
Ja Yates Street. ni31-52

X| ILLER S bred-to-lay Rhode Wand Red 
eggs, 12.00 and *1.50 per eetllng 

Phone 6204R m28-12
TJOULTRT SUPPLIES—Largest line of 
■ poultry supplies made In Canada. All 
live dealers handle our line. Send for free 
catalogue; Grandview Sheet Metal Works. 
Lt.. Vancouver. B. V. m27-32
IXJULTRY at a price you can afford to
X pay. I«eghorn day-old chicks *17.50 

-yat.lfi0 from my well-known laying strain. 
11. A. Hlnclfur faangford. m*l-*2
T11IQDE ISLAND RED EGGS. $1.25 and 
Ik 82.60 |*er setting. 810.00 for 100, W. 
Mitchell, 244! Gorge Road, phone 3121R.

S26-S2
18 OSE COMB ANCONA HATCHING 
ik EGOS. *1.60 for IS: Winter layers; 
809 Falmouth Road ; phone 2112R1. a2S-32
1> Ir R. teOGS. $1.00 11, from high-class
Ik- blrdg 140 Moss Street. Phone
2728Y. . -------- *XLJ2

MISCELLANEOUS ■*'

C1URNITURK—If you want bargains In 
X’ household or office furniture. K will 
pav you to give ue a call; also a few good 
rifles, bicycles and prams. . We buy or sell 
anything In the household ling 642
Bastion Street, near Court House. Phone- 
•4< at

OAW8. tools, knives, scissors put In 
shape Phone W. Emery. 1**7 Glad

stone Avenue. tf-8*

AMPLE Y A BRANDSON. 1**6 Belcher 
Street. 1124 Woodstock Avenue, gue* 
,rs to W N Smith A Hon

CEMENT AND PLASTERING
IJLASTEREK— S Milliard. I specialise 
A in repair"a.x Phone 432. night 4846Y. ■

■ U-M
DYEING AND CLEANING

cITT DYE WORKS—OeoNVcCann, pre- 
prletor. 844 Fort l iin- : ________ 68

ENGRAVERS

and Seal Engraver. Geo.
Green Block. 1218 Broad St., opp. Colonist.
__________  It

nc« CutS£ 
Crowther. j

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and 
line cuts. Times Engraving Depart-

S=s==£===5=s==ss:!^==s=sssb4I
FURNITURE MOVERS

Established 1868.

“Advertising is to business 
as steam Is to machinery."*

ADVERTISING 
MAKES ITS OWN

Advertising 
should 
never be 
dependent 
on conditions 
—properly 
uped It will

own conditions 
If conditions

individual 
business are

should be. f

aiTvertlsIng
the

bringing

improvement.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

ere and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing 
Rates Quoted for I«oval. Dominion and 

Foreign Publications, 
lutte 54. W inch Bldg. >- Phone 1*1*

Perhaps it i* your cervices thnt you 
rant to sell. Well and good. What are 
hey—what is your profession—what can

ever before them no that your name will 
pop Into their heads the very find in* 
slant they want the particular thing you 
can and will do for them. Thlb news 
paper reaches the people who w-U need 
you.

A BOIT TO MOVE—If so. s«e Jeeves * 
Iamb Transfer Co. for household 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. Office phone 1617, night 2581L, 
28541* _____:___________________ Il

General service transport. 73»
Johnson Street. Phone «8, or 7661L 

.**:•*r < p m, >6

FURRIERS

FOSTER. FRED—Highest price for raw 
fur. 3118 Government Street. Phone 

16*7.__________________________________ $6

THIRTY-FOUR years* experience, fur
rier, 1868 Oak Bay Avenue. Phono 

6613. tf-5f

HEAVY TRUCKING

builders' supplies. Pacific lime, plas
ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phono 
47»6

-HOTELS

HOTEL ALBANY. 1021 Government SL 
Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 

water Weekly rates. Phone^76<60^^|

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

I AWN MOWEIIS ground and adjusted, 
A II. Including collection and delivery. 
Wilics Key Shop. I'l.on. 213!). *6

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
A LL clames of welding. oxy-ar*lylene 

aw. and electric processes. British Weld- 
Ing Co., *25 Pembroke St. P^hone 2614. 66

H. Edwards. 634 Courta<8
IjlLECTRIC and oxy-aeetylsne welding, 

-3 ship repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 
work, brass and Iron castings, etc. Vic

tor U Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 676.

WfErffii^ AVD tmittiZh'
D Gyrege, 853 Vmw. Phone 677>>. If

PAINTING

PAINTS-^-166% pure. Forrester’* phone 
I'.V 1 423 Dougli* Street;

PATENT ATTORNEYS
m L. BOTDEN. M. I. E. B. Patents and 
1 « trade marka. 467 Union Bank Build-
tin; N'l.-torla, H.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

AB. llASENPRATZ—Plumbing, hent- 
• Ing. repair* all kinds. 104* Yalta

Phone <74. res. 4517X. B

OCKINtl. James Bay plumber. Phono** 
3771. 63* Toronto Street. Gasoline 

,nlce Installed, ranges connected. Promp
B
Ihh! 3
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BfifTT*LAND lTINVESTMENT AGENCY, 

’ "'nf‘i>t Phone 136 *6

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

H^ARRY HKM8TALK - Urlckleyer. co
me nt work, boiler and furnace work.

phone 2787R3. .____________________ tf-lt
ZARKLLI, contractor. Phone 7*6*1*

;*  ti4iN.
T. BUTCHER — Sewer 

work. Phone 72411*
f|1 ALEXANDER, sewers, septic tanks, 

cement work. tils> draina Phono

SCAVENGING
riCTORlA SCAVENGING CO.. 

Government gtreot. Phone tit-
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REAL ;-H0BSES, DAIRY,fRUIT and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
CHEAP HAANK'M ACREAGE. CLOSE IN.

I>*r ACRES, 7 scree cleared. at»o«t « acres 
—O ro<*k. balance good land, aorne «ul-

pa ved road.
% iciurla vu| 
acre, terms.

miles from

POWER 
KSS Fort Street.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
(Continued)

•EED8 AND PLANTS
SAVOY'S SEED STORE. NtO Johnson St.
1 Ph.n. l»:. I'»

TILE CONTRACTOR
WK SPECIALIZE In tile settlor, general 
ft repairs. Tom McDonald» lilt Cook. 

Phone It. ________,___ **-»>
TYPEWRITERS

WRITElL*rx,X«and aecoWl-h*n<U 
-L repairs, rentals: ribbons for all m*- 
ehlnea United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 70t
fer i *» r

WOOD AND COAL

NICK dry load cedar wood. IS double 
load ; block, It cord. Phone 21IS. 

McCarter Shingle Co.

BARGAINS IN ACREAGE.

1 V ACRES—Bltuâted on a nice sunny 
JL elope, with view of Saanich Arm;' five- 
roomed. modern bungalow, garage, «table 
and chlyken houses, good Lunlly orvnard. 
quantity of small fruit. This ~ls- a »ery 
ilv.-ii able property and la being offered as 
a bargain.

ACRES—And an attractive three- 
i) roomed' bungalow ; land Is all cleared 
and cultivated, within a few minutes^ 
walk of good beach where ©ttfner finds a 
ready market for hie produce to the camp
ers. Price and terms on application.

8 ACRES—One of the best small farms 
on the Saanich Peninsula-;-four acres 

in frul, tof all kinds, balance good pasture, 
splendid water supply; f*ur-roomed cot
tage, batn. stable, chicken house and gar
age. This la a revenue producer.

P. K. BROWN A SONS.

HIT Bread Street. Phone 1016

BRETT A HER. LTD.
Real Estate, Financial aad Insurance 

\ Ageate
623 Fort Street Phene t»t

SEMI-BUNGALOW'. HALF STUCCO 
®0»J|UW Lc)»K to golf flub, school and 
TOOUV car line- this fine, attractive.

-.modern home oh lot 50 x ISO 
in ladtn and shrubbery comprises porch, 
hall, npnssrvatory. fine large living room 
24 x 14 with open brick fireplace, sliding 
doors to dining room, which is seml-pan- 
elled and haa inset buffèt with triple mir
rors and leaded glass. These rooms are 
finished In cçeam enamel and have beau
tifully laid hardwood floors, kitchen Iron
ing board.V.eic., three big bedrooipe with 
lighted closets and tiTyw bathroom. built 
on cement foundation with concrete base
ment. laundry tubs and furnàce ; terms 
can be arranged; low tales.

AfBTÇHOSIN—Close to station. choice 
acre, all under cultivation, large and 

small fruits, co* barn, hav «oft. two large* 
chicken houses and piggery; very com
fortable house containing six rooms with 
basement, property is In t«r*t class shape, 
fronts on main road. Price $1.900.

J. GREENWOOD 
1236 Government htr*e|

HEARD BY SOCIETY
NON-BALT- WATER — Bark, blocks, 

kindling, dry fir F 1
— ope $li |B

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW AND CARRET 

CLEANING CO.
Pioneer Firm 

W. H. HUOHEt. , ....

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

"ÏjI-rottiihT»-bitîiYnÉshisstitT-tb
<., O —Courses: Commercial etenography. 

1 clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory.- J^lvll Service. Phone 2N or 
write for ayllabue. " Individual Instruction; 
New Weller Bldg. Join any time • «♦
Q ELK IRK SCHOOL—Day and Boarding

school for boys. Stl Selkirk Avenue. 
The new prospectus will be sent on appli
cation to the headmaster. P. H. Hughes. 
H'.P1.,■ LMus., telephone TlljXl, >50-43
UHORTHAND School. 1911 Gov t. Com- 
O merclal subject a Successful graduates 
sur recommendation. Tel. 374. E. A. Mac- 
MiHan,

MUSIC
k DVANCED and elementary violin tut- 

iclal terme for beginners.

M ISS INA K. GORDON, .teacher of
piano and violin. SÛ* Blanahard^ liu

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barrister*. Solicitors. Notaries, etc. 

Member* of NOVA, SCOTIA, MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and H C BARS.

Phone 111.
iti-Stifa-

CHIROPRACTORS

RÔBT. COLLIER. D C., . Ph.C. Phone 
*176. 509-10 Pepibertttn Bldg. Lady

DrrttTTVES

rHE WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
AGENCY. 22-23 Board of Trade Bldg.. 

Victoria. B. C. Day and night. Phone 919.
iÿ

MATERNITY NOME
“T1EACHCROFT BUSSING HOME.” 703 
I» Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C. M. B. 

Phone 27*2.____________
(188 LEONARD S MATERNITY HOME.

1307 Fern wood Road. Phone 190*.
f ■

DENTISTS
TNRA8ER. DR. W. F.. 201-3 Rtobart-
r Pease Block. Phone 4204. office. 9 30
f « p. m

Office. No.
20 3 Pemberton LMg Ph^n- 7’ll 12

£JR. J. F. SHUT*. Dentist

PHYSICIANS

Dr. DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorders 
specialty; *6 years' experience. Suite 

ISO. Vantage* DM*.. Third and University, 
F-eatt 1“ M

TENDERS WANTED.
■ < • ' • i'(î v the under-

't • '<*lr>al C«»un-
Ml of the City, of Victoria up to 1!

..ay. w- 2. i923. for 
It h .rrh;««te of Lot 1 of lx>t 792. Block 
BL. Victoria City, Map 6. Kant Quadra 
rlrect. between View and 1 ate* Street». 

W. Q. CAYERON.
rity Land Commissioner. 

City Hall. Viltorla, B. C., March 28. 
1923. * — ;

CORPORATION OF DISTRICT OF 
ESQUIMALT.

Notice In hereby given that the Sewer 
Assessment Roll lor the year 1933 ha* 
been filed in the Treasurer'a Office. 
Ktquimalt. and may there be Inspected. 
Any person dissatisfied with his assess
ment as shown on the Roll may file • 
petition against auch assessment with 
the Council not later than, April 1. 1928.

G. H. PULLEN,
c. m. c.

Esqulmalt, March 1, 1922. -

TENDERS
tVill he received by the undersigned on 
a Winton six, seven-pan.-enger, motor

naeeiek
game can be lnspe« ted at No. 488 Nel
son Street. Esqulmalt, B.C.

The lowest or any tender not iteces- 
lanly accepted..

. R. L. COX 
Officiai Administrator 

620 Central Building. Victoria, B.C.

Six addressee, each of ten minutes, 
were given by amateur member» of 

Victoria branch of thv A»trono- 
mical Society at the monthly meeting 
last night. K. Moore spoke "The 
Cause# of the Seasons.” illustrating 
hi» remarks with a. model of the sun 
arid earth ; Albert Coddington -spoke 
on "The Evolution of Worlds’*; D. P. 
W. Maunsell on "Light"; P. 6. lAing- 
ton on "Gain or Lose of a Day In 
Traveling Round the World”; J. C. 
Waters on "Making Reflecting Tele
scopes": and Rev. Laahley Hall on 
Impression» of Mount Wilson Ob

servatory."
W. È. Harper presided. A résolu - 

ttojv was adopted congratulating Dr. 
J "S Plaskett on his recent election 
as Fellow of the Royal Society <-f 
London. At the next meeting of the

iLLLL FOR CHILDREN

k
ihi

THE. SANDMAN 
STORY FOR 

TO-NIGHT

rolling around mountains. At least 
**-_ -,*'ces* thought .they were
mduntalns, but they were only

The long, chasing fingers of yellow 
wi re gone. She heard voices. anclJji 
another second l’rinces» Dew drop 
found herself In the inid»Jt of many 
little folk very much like herself.

On she rolled with them., They

fjMVB-ROOMKD BUNGALOW — Built-In 
feature*, beamed and panelled, open 

JlpeplACr. laued.r.v. Bhùly ,U> basement. dec
orated throughout, full basement, garage, 
lawn and garden ; Improvement tax** all

{•aid. owner will consider good building 
rtt as part payment. 1'rlre recently r«- 
ciuced^ from $4,200 to $1.450; term* ar-

A. A M EH ARK Y
406-9 Sayvrard Building Phone JJ06

.were her cousins the Waterdrrips. 
and. tumbling, they all went Into the 
brook, babbling as they ran along. 
Princess Dewdrop ' escaped from 
Mr. Sunman. She fourni a lot vof 
Jolly cousins though she did not be
come- the queen Mr. Wind had 
whispered about. In fact she had 
quite forgotten everything but the 
good time she was having and

liVyrOKD'S SPECIAL*.
1. MODERN FIVE-ROOMED BVNOA-

LOW. very complete, close to Oak Bay 
Ave. Owner leaving and hae cut hie 
price to $2.759. with only $609 cash.

... balance as rest.
1. SEVERAL CHOICE BLOCK» of »ub- 

urhafl acreage at special Prl5*e;_ * ‘j! 
accept pailPtrâde and some cash. The a# 
are well worth Investigating.

». WILL GIVE AWAY the lease to a small 
grocery «tore with living rooms, rent 
only 111 per month, and sell the atoc» 
at Hat price. A snap for some one. 
HAVE A I LIVELY VICTORIA. BUN
GALOW. Clear deed, to trade Tor a 
home of equal value* in Winnipeg 

MJNFOKD**. LIMITED.
324 Pemberton Bids.

whether ehe very sorry «he left 
her role bower home we shall never 
know.

■Socletv addresses 
!>r Plaskett. Dr. 
Napier Denison.

a-irt be given " 
Young and

DEPARTMENT OF FUSTIC WORKS.
ESQUIMALT ELECTORAL DISTRICT.

sing of For 
Head Rood.

As required by Paragraph 3 of the’ 
High wavs Act Amendment Act, Chap
ter 28, R. C. .Statutes. 1917, the under
signed hereby give* notice that thirty 
day» from date it is hie Intention to dis
continue and close the hereinafter de
scribed portion of Albert Head Road, in 
the Esqulmalt Electoral District:

That portion of road commencing at 
the North Boundary of Lot 16< Block 2. 
Section 50. Esqulmalt Land District, and 
bearing southwesterly for » distance of 
three hundred and fifty feet more or 
less to southerly approach of the Twin 
Bridges.

le t* the Intention to straighten and
improve the existing road by means oT 
a diversion at this point.

W. H. SUTHERLAND.
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works 
Parliament Buildlnga,

Victoria. B.C., March 13. 1923.

PROVINCIAL POLICE
TENDER FOR MOTOR VEHICLE 

NUMBER PLATES
Sealed tenders, superscribed "Tender 

for Motor Vehicle Number Plates,” will 
bç received by the undersigned up to 
noon. Tuesday, April 1*\ 1921, for Die 
furnishing of:

46.000 pair» Motor Xehlcle Number 
Plate»

1.500 Demonstration Plates (Fairs)
1.500 (Single) Motor Cycle Number

Plate*
TOO (Single) Demonstration Motor 

Cvcle Number Plates
1 000 (Single) Trailer Plates

Blue prim» showing exact six* of 
plate.** and all information a» to weight 
of metul. Coloring, packing, etc., ran be 
had from the Superintendent of Provin
cial Police. Court House, Victoria. B.C. ; 
Deputy Inspector Owen. Provmcila Po
lice 1 office. Court House, .Vancouver, 
B <*.. and the undersigned.

NOTE*—Plate* manufactured in Brit
ish Columbia will be given Preference.

JAMES PATERSON
Purcha.-liiK Agent .

Parliament Building*. Victoria. B.C., 
March 22, 1923.

little princess dewdrop.
Tjmg-piTncwrTH’warop tny-mt-rll 

in her rock-a-bye_ chamber. The 
rock-a-bye chamber was a soft, pretty 
place, a» pink as pink could be, for 
It was the heart of a wild rose. And 
tin her golden bed. right in the 
middle. Princess Dewdrop -.slept and 
dreamed pleasant dreams. :

By and by she awoke. "I am too 
warm,”' she said, beginning to kick 
off the covers and open the door.

"Don’t open your door, don’t open 
your door," called her mother from 
the green leaf room.

But the willful PrtncApe did not 
mind her mother. She pushed the 
door wide open and peeped out

It ~was a pretty sight she saw. 
There was the great green tree .above 
her and through Its swaying branches 
bits of the blue sky could be seen.

Princess Dewdrop looked down 
and she was Just about to Jump 
when a no ft voice whispered: —='-
"Pretty Princess Dewdrop, fair and 

crystal clear.”
I can tell you secrets. If yqu'll lend 

an ear."
Then Mr. Wind—for# it was he— 

whispered to the Princess how beau
tiful she was and that she should 
not be hidden there In the heart of 
the rose but should travel that her 
beauty might be seen.

"Of all the dainty beauty that in 
the world I’ve seen.

You, my dainty ITlncess, are fit to 
be It* Queen.”

Thus whispered Mr. Wind as he 
sailed a wav. leavlrig Princess Dew- 
drop trembling in the doorway of her
ru.'«* chamber.

"How silly I am to stay hero Just 
sleeping and doing what mother 
tell» me." said the naughty Princess. 
•Mr. Wind should know and if he 
thinks I am Queen'of Beauty, why I 
must be. I believe I will jump down 
and tun away."

■iTiTri-irr-... ~ *■■%>!jfiinf-
Jump. She Just tumbled oil Trie soft 
pink ro»e with fright, for at that 
moment Mr. 8unman spied her out

x y

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Matter of the Estate at Joseph 

Francis MacKInnen, Deceased.
All person* having claims or demands 

against Joseph Franc!» MacKinnon, late 
of the City of Victoria, hr the Province 
of British Columbia, who died on or 
about the 28th day of November, 1917, 
are required to send by post prepaid, or 
deliver ta the undersigned, full j»articu- 
lars of their claim» and the nature of 
th* securities held by them, verified by 
statutory declaration. *x.

And notice la hereby given thet after 
the 30th daÿ of April, 1923. the Adm.n- 
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the sgld deceased among the 
persona entitled thereto, having regard 
only (6 the claim», particulars of which 
*M71 then have- baoa^.c eîfcbntd
to the undersigned.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., '.hl».14th day 
of March. 1923.

MACKAV. MILLER A GREEN,
Bbllcitora for Administrator.

114 Belmont House. Victoria. B. C.

They ail went inlo’lht brook*

and reached down .with his long 
yellow fingers to pull her tip where 
he could ge.t a better look at her.

Mr. Hunman is always looking for 
glittering thing» and little Princes» 
Dewdrop gleamed so prettily In her 
many colored crystal rotie that she 
looked like a diamond nestled against 
the soft pink of the wild rose. V,_

My, how frightened she was' Mr. 
gunman's long, yellow finger» we ré 
so hot that for the first time in her 
life she felt a pain and fell down 
and down.

It really wasn’t far at all but it 
seemed a long way that she tumbled 
to Princess Dewdrop."

She tried to run. but she was far 
too plump. She could onlv roll and 
roll. And roll she did as fast as she 
could, for Mr. Sun man was still 
reaching for her with his yellow 
fingers.

Bumplty-bump she went rolling 
down a rough path; bumplty-bump. 
she hit against the rotit of a "tree 
that had grown out of its earthly 
home.

The Princess stopped to get her 
breath but old Mr. Sunman was after 
her and she rolled on again as fast 
as she could and if ehe bad not been 
a magic Princess she woultjl have 
been terribly hurt.

Now she came to a forest and It 
was hard work making her way 
through. It really was only blades 
Of grasix tmlUfi.sPrtiww» 7*
was a forest, for of course she was 
very, very tiny.

Now ahe was rolling very fast. She 
must escape from the long, yellow 
fingers, she was certain. She passed 
out of the forest and found herself

G.WEtLS*
FAMOUS

Outline « History
The Romance of Mother Earth

TO-DAY’S INSTALMENT NO. 163

The Empire of the Mongolians
The Turks That We Knew

Thee» travels of Marco Polo were | 
only the beginning of a very con- 
slderable intercourse. That Inter- | 
course was to bring many révolu- i 
Urinary things fo Europe, including, 
a greatly extended use of paper and j 
printing from blocks, the almost i 
equally revolutionary use of gun- , 
power In warfare, and the mariner’s 
compass, which was to release the ; 
European shipping frqjn navigation . 
by cowling.

The popular Imagination has al- - 
ways b«*n disposed to ascribe every j 
such striking result to Marco Polo. - 
He has become the type and symbol , 
for all such interchanges. As a mat- j 
ter of fact, there'Is no evidénee that 
he had any share In these three im
portations. There were many mute 
Marco Polos who never met their 
Ruetlclanus. and history has not 
preserved their names. *

Before we go on, however, to de
scribe the great widening At the 
mental horlxon» of Europe that waa 
now beginning, and to which this 
book of travels was to contribute 
very materially. It will he conven
ient first to note a curious side con
sequence of the great Mongol con
quests. the appearance of the Otto_ ■ _ __ * V. — T x#i . nal 1 it

Problems in History
Do You Know—

What invaders put a final 
end tocall vestiges of civil
isation In the mother-land 
of western civilisation— 
Mesopotamia?

Do You Know—
What descendant of Jen- 
ghls Khan attempted in 
horrible fashion to rebuild 
his empire and failed? 

Answers. In to-morrow's In
stallment of H. O. Wells' "Outline 
of History."

though neither side recognized It, 
probably very similar facial admix
ture. with a little less of the dark 
Mediterranean and Mongolian strains 
than the Turks and a trills more,-of 

-the Nordic element. But these 
Balkan peoples were Christian*, and 
bitterly divided among themselves.

The- Turks on the other hand 
spoke one language; they had 

ilty, they had 
temperance

Sequence Ul me ....... n, » n n une I«»||uupiv. • nw* —
quests, the appearance of the Otto- ; greater sense of unity, they had the 
man Turks upon the Dardanelles Moslem habits of temperance and 
and next to state In general terms frugality, and they were non the
the breaking up and development of whole better soldier*. They con- , -.............-
the several parts df the empire of verted what they could of 'rhurch of Ht. Bor

OtL.ro.-.n Turk-' W-f* * Wrto
ban<L of fugitives who fled south - upon them the monopoly of tax- at once Into a r 
westWly before the first invasion of paying. Gradually the Ottoman 
western Turkestan by Jtmgls. They | princes consolidated an empire that 
made their long way from central I reached from the Taurus tpountaina 
Asia, over deserts and mountains jn the fast to Hungary and lt<>u-AIIS, V * uv-v..- ...... ... ....... -
and through alien populations, seek
ing some new lands in which they 
might settle. „

• A small hand of alien herdsmen, 
says Sir Mark Sykes, "wandering un
checked through. crusades and 
counter-crusades, principalities, em
pire» and states. Where they 
camped, how they" moved and pre
served their flockji and herds, where-,
., /  i nouiiiru knnr t nt V Itlanp

mania in the west. Adrlamople be
came their chief city. They sur
rounded the shrunken empire of 
Constantinople on every side.

Now the Jamseanes.
The Ottomans organited a stand

ing military force, the Jantasark-s, 
rather on the line* of the Mame
lukes who dominated Egypt. "These

"■“**”* wtre- form-* •*

barked "on an intrigue with An- 
^ronicue. the son of the Greek em
peror. to murder their respective 
fathers. • • •

"The Byzantine found It more 
easy to negotiate with the Ottoman 
pasha than with the Pope," writes, 
Sykes. "For year» the Turks and 
Byzantines had intermarried and 
hunted in couples in strancj» by
paths of diplomacy. The Ottoman 
had played the Bulgar and the Herb 
of Europe against th*- emperor. ,1u»t 
as the emperor had played the Asi
atic amir against the bultan. the 
Greek and Turkish royal prlnçes 
had mutually agreed to hold each 
other's rivals a* prisoners and hos
tages . in fact, Turk and Byzantine 
policy had so IntyrWined that It is 
difficult tt> say whether the Turks 
regarded the Greeks as their allies, 
enemies or subjects or whether the 
Greeks looked upon the Turks as 
their tyrants,' destroyers .or protec
tors. 1

Capture ef Constantinople.
It was In 1453. under the Otto-1 

man sultan. Muhammad II.. that 
Constantinople at last fell to the 
Moslem».- J4o attacked it frqm the 
European , side, and with a great 
power of artillery. The Greek em
peror was killed, and there was much 
looting and massacre. The great 
'church of Ht. Bc-phia which Justinian

-------- *--• built (682) was
4WR' ■ roused* 

at once Into a mosque. This event 
sent wave of excitement through
out Europe, and an attempt was 
made to nrgwtlze a crusade, but the 
lays of the crusades were past.
. Hays Sir Mark Hyly* 'To the 
‘lirks the capture of Constantinople
as a crowning mercy and yet a 

trtQtl blow. Constantinople had. been 
theXtutor and polisher of the Turks. 
Sjo l)»ng a* the Ottomans -could draw 
science, learning, philosophy, art 
and tolerance from a living fountain 
of civilisation in the heart of their

WMi tl.iMli» t uât SALK
\\TE are offering for sale the home of th* 
» 1 late Joseph W. Webb, noted horti

culturist. whit h Is situated on Carey Road 
about two and a half miles from the cent 
tre of the c|ty. ThYs familiar old home- 
site 1* known to all Victorians as the 
"UroomleR Orchard*.” and consista of over 

• n per* of land. Including one *-f tbs fin
est selection of large and small fruits .on 
Vancouver Island. The trfe* arc all full 
bearing and In perfect state of preserva
tion. There 4s an attractive little cottage, 
large barn and fruit packing house, glass 
conservatory, chicken house*, etc. This Is 
unquestionably one of the most delightful 
spots lu th- vk'lnjty of Victoria and win 
appeal to the purchaser looking for, some
thing out of the ordinary, fall and let us 
tell"you more about this desirable prop*! - 
ty and give >ou particulars of the price 
and ternis.

"Inquiries Are Always Appreciated”
SWINKNTON * MlHGKAtK 

640 rort Street 

tjd^r
was living uqdér the protection of 
tile Mameluke sultan—tor the Fati- 
nUte enliphatf was a ihl*i,T of tlie 
past. Selim bought' the tltlj caliph 
from thia last degenerate Abbusld 
H«wt. *crtt«k*ed - eacirod .IwUiUfr »!^ 
other relics of the prophet. So (he 
Ottoman sultan becan^e al(l6 caliph 
of all Islam. Selim wa* 'followed 
by Huleiman the Magnificent 11520- 
1566), who conquered Bagdad in the 
east and the greater part of Hungary 
In the west, and very nearly captured 
Vienna. HI» fleets also took Algler* 
atui iirflirtt-d n jmmtw of 
upon the Venetians. In most of his 
warfare with the empire he was in 
alliance with the French. Under 
blrn the Ottoman power reached Its 
zenith.

Copyright. 1921. by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrange
ment with the McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate. ■
To-morrow—How Russia Threw Off 

the Mongol Yoke.

Vr-i '

were wee Ce.. Ltd. (L 
Kugland)

COUNTRY HOMB 
WITH GOOD 
ACREAGE

Terme Can Be Arranged to Suit

LANGFORD DISTRICT
Three and a half acres (no rock» 
with a five-roomed modern bungalow, 
lathed and plastered. city water; 
land is park-ilk* and lias a number 
of second growth trees; within .2,99 
vards of main paved road. 1’rCoe
is. tie.

NEAR QUADRA
Two-tt'lrd* of an ace*, lust off Quad
ra on the two and a half mil* circles 
all «-iuered. and^soll is deep Place 
loath; cherries, apple*. - loganberries, 
raspberries and straw berrie* : four-.
y a ffrewfir "Ml rfitziow: -wtttr OMV-
electric light, phone, water, chicke» 
house, garage, etc.; taxes $1$ a year* 
Price $3.950.

NEAR LANGFORD STATION
About one acre of land, all cleared, 
with e number of fruit trees; modern , 
elx-roomed stone dwelling poseesnlnW 
all modern convenience*—bath roots, 
e I ect rlc;. light, phone, garage, etr-T"

-------aTsô "cTmqgËjasïsg r ymt orr tue-TsD
and dU.ghvfay and pavc.l road. Only 
$4.3*1.

B.C. LAND AND INVESTMENT AGENCE 
LIMITED

922 Government Street Phone ltd

camped, how they moved and pro- lukes who dominated Egypt. mise of civilization in the heart or tneir
F. rv. .t their flock» and herds, where troop* w£re- formed rvf levies of ■ dominions, so long had the Ottomans
they found pasture, how they made, Christian youths t*» tn- < xtei ' f ; not only brute force but intellectual
their peace with the various chiefs ; i.ooo per annum, /who were affill- power. So long a* the Ottoman em-

. ______ (..-«liArliia th»v • • - » . ..... ------- L- , 1— ■» fr«»through whose terrttorle» they 
passed, are questions which one may 
well ask In wonder.”

Among the Seljuk Turks.
They found a resting place at last

a ted to the Kvktaàhl order of tvr- 
vishe». and thodkh at fir»t not 
obllavd to embru< * Islam, were one 
ami all strongly Imbued with the 
mystic and fraternal Ideas of the

pire had in Constantinople a free 
port, a market, a center of world 
finance, a pool of gold, an exchange. 
*0 long did the Ottomans never lack 
for money and financial support.

"Muhammad was a great 
man; the moment he enteret) Con
stantinople he endeavored to stay 
the damage hi* ambition had done; 
he supported the patriarch, he con
ciliated the Greeks, he did all he 
could to continue Constantinople the 
city of the emperors • • * bit the 
fatal step had been taken, Constan
tinople a* the city of the sultans 

... ... ..mho relations between uuoman waa Constantinople no more; the 
- îr.uT lultin» und the emperor* ha* own markets died away, the culture and 

l Immcrlan, Uala- . annal*, of Mo»!em élvlll.atinn fled, the complex Stance

They found a re.ttnr p.«. at W ^nVr»,ern y to wî’tch tl^y wcr. 
and kindred and congenial n. tkhhors ‘
on the table-land» of A»la-Mlnor pairt, well <Il»clpllnfl9 a
among the beljuk Turk». ..<,f ; eloev and Jealous averet nociety. the
this country, the modern Anatolia. janll,arl,, provided the newly 
waa now largely TurkiaJlMn apeech ,orni<.<1 Ottoman elate wrlth a patrl- 
nnd Moslem In otic force of trained Infantry eol-
there was a <”naiderable proportion I which ln ail ag„ „( light cav-
of Greeks, Jew-» and Armenians ln . alr an(j hired companies of mer-
the town population*. . ! ceimrlea, waa an Invaluable a»*et

No doubt the various strain» of Th„ relations between Ottoman 
Hittite, 1 Phrygian. Trojan, ky^b|n-—»upana un(j the emperors has been 
Ionian Greek. t Immerlan, Gala- , ( ulur m th« annals. Of Moslem 
Han and .lfmT i *hra ' and Christian elates. The Turks
mus times) still flowed,In the blood hajJ hr|,n invoiveii in the family and 
of the people, hut they had long dynMtlo quarrels of thé ImperialUl UlO KWr1' • --- V ------. ■ -es
since forgotten these ancestral ele
ments. \

They wer* Indeed much tHo same 
blend of ancient Mediterranean dark 
whites. Nordic Aryan*. Semites and 
Mongolians as were the ijijlabitant» 
of the Balkan peninsula, but they 
believed themselves to be a pure 
Turanian race, and altogether su
perior to the, Christ lane on the other 
aide of the Bosphorous.

Gradually the Ottoman Turks be
came Important, and at last dom
inant among the small principalities 
Into which the Seljuk empire, the 
empire of "Roum," had fallen.

Their relation» with the dwin
dling empire of Constantinople re
mained for some centuries toler
antly hostile. They mad* no attack 
upon the Bosphorous, but tffey got 
a footing in Europe at the Darda
nelles, and. using this route, the 
rvtfie imwL wet the»*
of Darius, they pushed their way 
ateadilv into Macedonia. Epirus. 
Illyria. Yugo-Slavla and Bulgaria.

In the Serbs (Yugo-Slavs) and 
Bulgarians the Turks found people 
very like themselves in culture and,

nau tipeii iinumu »»• j ——
dynastic quarrels of the Imperial 
City, were bound by ties of blood 
to the ruling families, frequently 
supplied troops for the defense of 
Constantinople and on occasion hired 
parts of it» garrison to assist them 
in their various campaigns; the sons 
of the emperors and Bysantine 
statesmen even accompanied the 
Turkish forces it* the field, yet the 
Ottomans .never ceased to annex 
Imperial territories and cities both 
in Asia and Thrace.

This curious intercourse between 
thi House of Osman and the im
perial government had a profound 
effect on both Institutions; the 
Greeks grew more and more de
based and demoralized by the dhlfte 
and tricks that their mlllitary wfrtk- 
neas obliged them to adopt toWWd 
their neighbors; the Turks were cor- 

,h- rupted by the alien atmosphere of

bYatfielde and parricide, the two
.... - _ _ __a- I ... 1- ... .... t eras, tnpnl 1 V

marKeis a «eu « " j . " .........
Civilization fled, the complex Stance 
faded from eight; apd the Turks had 
lost their governors and thslr sup-
PO,ldn tits other hand, the corrup
tions of .Byzantine remained, the 
burvacracy, the eunuchs, the palace 
guards, the spies, the bribers, go- 
betweens—all these the Ottomans 
took over, and all these survived In 
luxurious life. The Turks, In tak- 
Ing Stambul. let slip a. treasure and 
gained a pestilence. ♦ • • "

Muhammad's ambition was not 
sated bv the capture of Constanti
nople. He set Ms eyes also upon 
Rome. He captured and looted the 
Italian town of Otranto and i ’* 
probable that a very vigorous and 
perhaps successful attempt to con
quer Italy—for the peninsula was 
divided against Itsctf^was averted 
only by his death 11481). * .

His sons engaged In fratricidal 
strife. Under Bayexid II. (1481- 
1611), hit aULCceesor, war waa c*r- 
z.i-d ItLto, Unlktelvtata fl)t)*t « 
Greece was conquered. Selim iisiz- 
1520). the son of Bayexid. extended

friumphs ofM. Jonquelle
By MELVILLE DAVISSQN POST

..I
THE TRIANGULAR HYPOTHESIS 

Instalment Ne. 2.

To the Envoy of the Turkish Gov- 
eminent in Parle, title assassination 
had the aspect of a diplomat iç 
flavor. He had gone at once to the 
Foreign Ofllce with hla demand for 
an indemnity, ard-ttau-ta^trad come 
here Into this drawing-room and .at 
down before the door until the mat
ter should be settled.
- ^Monsieur is eatlsfledr' he eald. 
-He has seen everything. (

■T have not quite seen everything." 
replied Monsieur Jonquelle. ta 
glance traveling to the slight bulge 
*n the mane tlght-flttlng w"l*c"1.t. 
IKicket. "but 1 am entirely

"The evidences are complete, mon 
the,. Envoy, smiling.•n^rnburz^l’asha lived alone in this —> -------

V ! '-*■ FYe-WCh- mg • fewfnrfa. " by--'virtue Of WTriril
house. «I® .Tr; nil... in as* ........ «..m.-oa.

qln» of any law. Evefite which re
sult from the oiteration of law are 
natural!'’ outside of the definition of 
the word ‘chance.' "

The Prefect of Police did not pause 
to discuss this cçmment ; he went 
-n, as though the reply were merely 
an Interruption Of hie discourse.

"Events.” he said, "all indicatory 
evidences In criminal investigation» 
we divide into two classes; those, 
which happen by design and those 
which happen by chance. By de
sign we mean by the will and Inten
tion of some individual, and by 
chance we mean all those events 
which ha open outslàè of such an In
tention. Would you think, monsieur, 
that there would be any distinguish-

v me iwo 1520), the son or ttayezm. exiemivu 
crimes which most frequently Ottoman power over Armenia
stained the annals of the imperial amj conquered Egypt, 
palace, eventually formed a part of j Bought Title of Caliph.
tMl7h.0«ta ofUOMmumdd>in7my:l m Egypt the last AbbasU. caliph

BRINGING UP FATHER -By GEORGE McMANUS

t »EWtfD FIFTY 
SHIRTfc LAVT 
WEEK FOR 

THE HEATHEN-. •

I JU^T FlNl-yHEO 
A LOT OF CLOTHED 
FOR THE ORPHAN^' 
I M JUt)T tzCWlNO 
ON THE BUTTON-» 

------- NOW-

MOTHER -lt.L NEED 
MME MORE COTTON•> | 
TO COMPLETE THIts- I

we NCE0 
SOME 

button;

WELL-OlO YOU 
OT 'EM TO 
SEW t»OME. 
BOTTOM•> ON 

ME
AAr4T»3/

MO-tMR - THEY
CUT Mme button* 

oft instead:

40 C.IT ME A 
NAIL -1 NEVER 

KIN CtIT ANYTHING 
CX3NE. IN THt^>

■—1 >4 MOO^E-

f ©IMS m art

mkn called oil. him. They '»«"_
windows™ werend^pen,° although- the these h- .vds
shutters were closed, persons P»®"’ 
log "n the street heard ‘h,Fv'J^” 
distinctly—the voice of a Frencn 
man. monsieur, and the voice Of 
Dernburg Pasha. Is it not true

"Unfortunately, monsieur, we can
not deny It. It is precisely the
U "And ; It cannot be denied that 
Dernberg Pasha Is dead. He was 
fourni this morning 
the library yonder: wll» Hts tiiYOkt 
cut—monsieur lias himself observed 
the indicatory evidences of this
assassination...................... The late visl-
tor*’—he looked up sharply— mon
sieur admits that ho was a French
man?" ... _ ______J

"Ah, yes." replied the Brèfect of 
Police, "the man was a Frenchman."

The Envoy -went on with ills «pm* 
marv of the evidence.

"The late visitor, a Frenchman ; 
the quarrel; the dead man remaining 
In the library; the spots of !>lood on 
this floor that dripped from the wea
pon In the assassin's hand as he 
went out—he escaped fronr the door 
yonder Into the garden and thence 
into the street: It Is all’certain, mon
sieur?”

'.’It is all very certain." replied the 
Prefect. He paused—then:

"But while the events are certain.
I am not precisely certain that we 
have the same conception of them.
For example, monsieur, will von tell 
me how. b) - your opinion, the 
assassin escaped from the garden 
into the street? ’this garden was not 
used: the gate leading into the street 
is nailed up. 1 should be glad of 
your opinion on this point.”

"Wt*’ pleasure," replied the Orien
tal.

"The man escaped from the gar
den in tho simplest fashion. He 
climbed over the walKrponsleur The 
waH la of no great height. It Is en
tirely possible.”

Monsieur Jonquelle lifted his eye
brows like one relieved from a per
plexity.

“Quite possible.” he an id. "An
assassin could haVe cllmbed-over the

I am obliged for your opinion on this 
ipanner of escape, monsieur.” ,

For a moment lie seemed to re
flect : then he addressed another 
question to the Envoy>

"Monsieur." he said, "there are 
blood-.drops dripped from the point 
looked down at the marble extend
ing to the closed door to the library 
beyond th^lfL» I should be glad to 
know how you think they came 
here."

The explanation is entirely clear." 
rerVicd the Turkish Envov "The 
assassin went out in haste with the 
knife in his hand, anti these blood- 
drops dripped from the point of 1L"

"That would be possible, Ynon- 
sleur.” replied Jonquelle. "That 
might happen!” »

The Oriental stooped. over a little 
and glanced along the floor.

You have observed these blood- 
drops, monsieur? Thev are quite 
clear.”

I have observed them closely." re
plied t** Prefect of Police. "There 
are seven of these blood-drops. They 
are about the length of a man's step 
apart, and they are each clearly visi
ble on a white square of the floor.
Your explanation seems admirable, 
monsieur."

He turned suddenly from a con- 
••mn'atlon of these evidence# into a 
vague casuistry...... •. •.. •.. *......_. ____

"Monsieur." he said* “I have 
thought a great deal about chance 
evidences of crime. IV you suppose 
there ere any laws of chance?"

The Oriental seemed to reflect.
'The

one might put Indicatory pvldeneés 
of a crime .under one or the other of

He continued as though he had 
entered upon a stibiect which closely 
engaged-his attention.

"It Is nn immense and fascinating 
field for sper-ulation. It seems to be 
the persistent belief of every human 
Intelligence that it cân. by design, 
create1 a sequence of indicatory evi
dences, which will have all the ap
pearance of a happening by chance. 
But after long Reflection and the 
etiidy- -of-iTTn-rrmerable in sin nee*, f- - 
have come to the conclusion that 
this thing cannot be done. It 1* my 
opinion that no human intelligence 
can grasp the vast ramification of 
events with a sufficient comprehen
sion to enable It to lay down a se
quence of false evidence* that will 
have, at every point, the aspect of a 
chance happening."

. (To Be Continued)

The Advancement 
of Science Keeps Up

NEW HELP FOUND FOR THE 
WEAK AND DEBILITATEp

Scientific progress has become so 
rapid that It is almost Impossible for 
the average person to keep up with 
the wonderful discoveries that are 
leading to complete mastery of dis
ease. We have come to feel that 
there le really no limit to what the 
tireless workers In the field or medi
cal research can achieve.

The cause of the extreme weak
ness of body and mind and the ner
vous exhaustion that is so often seen 
In men and women, and for which 
they have not been able to account, 
has been found. And what la much 
more Important to the thousands 
til US afflicted, a w;.> 
covered to relieve thev 
and promptly restore vigor to the 
bqdy. *

It has beêrt found that the loss of 
weight, strength jpnd energy that 
brings distress and depression- of 
mind to counties# men and women Is 
>f|pn due solely to the fact that the 

inorganic elements present In the 
food they eat are not properly util
ized by the millions of little cells of 
which our tissue* are composed. 
When these cells fall to receive the 
proper amount of these inorganic ele
ments—when they are faced by a 
famine—they lessen their functional 
activity in order to escape death 
through starvation. In other ' 
these cells curtâil their, f 
of vital energy, and. as 
quencè. tb* entire body Is 1 
Just as is-after a day < * 
hard labor If we do not »
* mid-day lun 

The inorga 
the food we i 
of the J 
du

'*s***m*a-
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. '< >ur supply of Garden Implement* 1» now
^■1 completely li^mBIed, and the values' are
IlnluBn excellent.

/ t Pruning Shears, from.. 90*
f*1 1 | Grass Shears, from.............. ............. .40*Tools and Forks, from ..............  $2.0*>

... .^1 1 Fountain Sprayer. ..............1^7.-40
lAPflC Hand Sprayers, from ....................... .80^

UVVUO Rennie’s New Season Seeds, of every
description, per package/* 10* «fid. 20*

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
U11 Oak Bay Av«. HIS Douglas Street

WANTED—CHAIRS
■*ttrTr=THTrrr Remr*Ttrrm' OrrwrrTO'rttoy:' • Wtr ncptf wnrk-rlrht"mrw 'hr— 

order Ho keep our men employed. We also repair grass chairs. 
Workmanship guaranteed. Prices reasonable. By giving us your 
orders yoVi not only receive full value for your money, but you 
assist in tnç employment of Disabled Soldiers.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
684 Johnson Street (Just below* Government.) Phone 2169

X

WsdefïhMi’s 
foùtftMrrpen 

$2*^®, $4» $5 and up

rZ<

33

becomes a daily remembrance as 
Waterman’s Ideal Pen and Pencil 
prove their dependability and — 
infinite* superiority day in and day 
out, whenever and wherever 
called upon.
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen offers ' 
sizes for every hand, with a point to suit 
each particular style of handwriting.

Selection and service at best stores everywhere

L. E. Waterman Company
Limited-

179 St. James St., Montreal
New York Pari»**°

' THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE

VICTORIA AND ISLAND 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

CLOSES APRIL 10, 1923
)\

„ that. ,y<3W .ni3X»Uiko wiv.flJit34W .Pl..tÀKv.oew directory, listing». ~r-r 
changes fn orxddftltins to your present scrrtce.-ymr ithmitd senthln 
notification, in writing, not - later than tha above date, in order 
tthhat you may take advantage of the new directory listings, -c

THE TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Offers an attractive and effective medium for advertising purposes. 
Advertisers should bear the above date in min* so that insertion 
may be sure In the June Directory.

L . :

Dritish Columbia Telephone Co.

mmm
General McRae and Dr. J. VJ[: 
McIntosh Address Electors

Beaumont Boggs Asks Voters 
to Look After Registration

--------•— . S

Special to The Times.
Metviiosin. March 28.—The Pro

vincial Party carried its campaign 
into the i*ural portion of Esquimau 
riding last night, when Maj.-Gen. A. 
D. McRae, the leader; Colonel (Dr.) 
J. W. McIntosh, former M. P. P. for 
Vancouver, and other speakers hud 
before the meeting at Metchoain Hall 
arguments for the. new politlcàl or
ganization.

The meeting was well attended, 
and while the audience was .non
committal in its attitude, several of 
the speakers were particularly well 
received No motion, was submitted, 
«’social gathering following Ihe poll - 
tirai addresses.

The chair was taken by Dr. R. H. 
Barker, who, in opening the meeting, 
said the people had come together 
with .open minds to hear new ideas 
regarding taxation and government.

Commander Lewis appealed to the 
meeting for - support in 
«leavous to launch the new party. The 
country must be tired of being ruled 
by one or the other of the two parties 
which Were made up of politicians of 
long standing, said thAepeaker. He 
stated that there was not a politician 
among the new' party, and th^t the 

(.ptfrly.-had been formed from patriotic 
motives. He asserted that thè party 
made no promises except that of 
clean government.

Col. J. W. McIntosh.
Colonel McIntosh spoke of the prob 

lems of the returned men and the 
difficulties experienced by the G. W. 
V. A. in fighting for their rights.

Colonel McIntosh then took planks 
fmm vthe party platfform severally, 
and impressed upon- his hearers that 
in his critictspis of the present Gov
ernment and government officials, 
there was absolutely no personal feel
ing. His remarks were made in the 
interests of the people only, he de
clared. The speaker waxed eloquent 
regarding the I*. O. E. question. The 
Government control of the sale of li
quor was attacked by tt^e speaker, 
who expressed his disgust at the 
administration of the business and 
stated that the control of the sale of 
liquor 'must be divorced from poli 
ties before the people would have 
adequate control.

Colonel^Aidntosh, in the course of 
liis Impassioned speech, asserted “we 
have not two parties in the House, 
but one as the one works hand in 
hand with the other.” , He quoted Mr. 
Bowser as saying, Jn effect, during 
one of his recent addresses. “Put 
me, the best man in the Province in 
power; if you don’t put me, put John 
Oliver who is my second choice.” The 
only difference, said the speaker, would 
be that with th<- one In power you 
m uultLJàAfce. au
Instead of" k Rowser-OTiver "control.

The Colonel concluded his speech 
with a comparison, likening the 
Premier and Mr Bojrser to the 
Siamese twins, both having of neces
sity to fullbw the same path. The 
speaker said. “If the Siamese twins 
are separate»!, they invariablyz«|ie. 
Separate Oliver and Bowser and let s 
hope they die a political deaths I 

General McRae.
General McRae. afterfra few words 

of welcome to the gathering, went on 
Ijj explain the^ organisation of the 
party of 'which he was the leader, 
giving details of committee work 
arid local organization.

Thè General remarked that politl 
clans instead of looking ftt their po1 
sition as an honorable on»- and-a* _» 
lH>FlTion of public service, used it as

no ms of getting jobs for the bene
fit of the few. "Unless we get better 
legislation wo shall never get much 
Improvement,” said the sjwakcr. A 
summary of the principles of the- 
new Provincial Party was given by 
the speaker.

Speaking of the finances of the 
Province, the General declared that 
unies* a halt was called in the pre 
sent administratrix the debt at the 
en<l of the term would exceed $100,- 
000,000.

Cost of Government.
“The public are not treated fairly,’1 

declared the General, "inasmuch as 
the figures quoUdJUy the Premier and 
issued to the public arc not correct, 
and the debts underestimated." The 
subject of taxation was dealt with 
and the present system severely criti
cised. the great increase in expen
diture being condemned. The soldier 
settlements were discussed, the 
speaker saying the Government de
layed in tackling the matter. In con
clusion General McRae appealed for 
the support of the people and sat 
dow'n. amid hearty applause.

Beaumont Boggs then spoke a few 
words in support of .the party and 
urged the people to make sure their 
names were on the voters’ lists

Mr. Gentis, who had acted in the 
Interests of the party in organizing 
the meeting; followed, questions then 
being invited. One or two members 
of the gathering ventured questions 
which were answered by Colonel Me-

Arthral wu.th.ea

Direct Freni Fermer te 
Consumer

MILK,10c A QUART
DELIVERED

V-I-M-P-A
Venceuver lelend Milk Produ.e- 

ere’ AeeoCietien.
Phene M3 >30 North Perk St. 
Buy Vlmpe Butter—Mode In 

Victerle.
Bold by All Grocers.

Finest Sweet Pea
Seeds

14 Best Novelties  ...........$3.00
18 Grand Varieties ... ...É1.50 
12 Varieties .......................$1.00

25 Seeds Each.
Also Extra Good Vegetable Peas. 

Catalogue Free.

Crosland Bros.
Duncan,. B. C.

Over the 
Wash Tub 
and Scrub! 
Scrub! Scrub!
Some women still do it. It used to 
be a woman’s Job as a Blatter of 
course, but times have changed—a 
laundry such as this has made the 
change profitable for the woman as- 
well as ourselvçs- Try tills laun-

118’
Fn! mat Tear 
Weehleg te •
Caret a!
’—'■ MwIkUea

Three Glove Specials
Fine Chamoieette Gloves, .^with 
contrasting turn-back cuffs in 
black, white and all popular 

~~sh*d*>r....frtrr;-.v:~rrr.’ft^l

Two-Button Length in large 
varietyy ^of wanted shades ; 
beautifully finished. Price-75*

Pirrin’e Fine French Kid Gloves
-two button; ^Macte. brown, navy 
white, grey,- beaver and cham- 

• pagne, self and contrasting 
points. Price . ............. . .$1.95

v Fine Bloomers,
95c and $1.25

Fine mercerized mulle of colored, 
crepe elastic waist and knee, 
tiplendi^l value.

Just Received, Large 
Shipment Children's 

Reefers
Pure wool garments In navy and 
scarlet serge, double breasted 
style, with emblem; sizes 2 to 
14 years. $5.95 to ... $9.50

Imported Silk Jumpers, 
Price $10.95 to $12.95

Just the daintiest styles you ever, 
saw.. We feel enthusiastic about 
these wonderfully artistic little 
creations. Just arrived. Hand-

colors, black, cjlvampagnc, king
fisher blue, dove grey and cocoa.
$10.95 to ............. .. $12.95

Voile Waists, Price 
$1.98

Fine sheer materials, trimmiul 
lace and tucking, Peter Pan colt 
la re. Very snappy styles ; all 
sizes. )

Silk and Wool Novelty 
Pullover Sweaters

All popular plain shades „and 
stripe combinations and the new 
Egyptian Oriental colorings. at
$2.50 to .......  ................... $8.50

Super-Values in Dress 
Goods

38-Inch Novelty VVoiles, a large 
range of patterns and cplorings; 
value to 89c. Yard .  49*

28-Inch Créas* Tennis Flannel, a
good weight that will wash well;

> regular $1.98. Yard ... $1.59

30-Inch Novelty Wool Delaine
splendid quality in smart de
signs; regular $145. Yard $1.19

40-Inch Check and Stripe Sports 
Flannel, a good' weight for suits 
skirts and Children’s wear. A 
real bargain. Yard........ ....95*

- - -- • *>■ > «**'•*■*»*•

Gordon’s,
—Sale of—

Easter Hosiery
“Venue” Pure Silk Hosa^with

• elastic knit trunk tops, high ~ 
spliced heels, double soles and 
toes; colors cordovan, beige, new 
silver, lark, black and white; all 
sizes. Price........... .. $2.00

“Venus” Pure Silk Hose with ;
deep ribbed to per; Yei ri forced heels, 
sole* and toes; shades of cor
dovan, black and w^lte; mil sheen.
I’rice..............    $2.00

“Venus” Novelty Pure Silk Hose
Witlvelastic knit trunk tops, high 
spliced heels, tlouble soles and 
toes; colors belgè, dove and cor
dovan; all sizes. Price $2.00 

*
“Venue” Pure Sitk Hose with
novelty clock effect! wide hem 
tops and well reinforced;, black, 
white, cordovan and dove; sizes 
8*i to 10. Price..................$2.25

Taffeta Dresses
At $22.00

Values to $39.60
Guaranteed taffetas in black, brown, nav^K etc. All this 
season's latest*snappy styles, attractively trimmed with 
ruffles, lace, ribbons, flowers' ami flouncing*. These de
lightful garments will go on sale to-morrow for the first 
time. See window display. All sizes.

New Silky Tricosham Dresses 
$45.00 to $59.50

Wonderful values, free-hanging slender lines wrought 
from this silken.fabric which is so supple and so firm in 
weave. The newest authoritative styles are expressed 
iu tlpese models. Suitable for larger women who demand 
distinctive dresses.

" i

Girls’ Smart Silk Dresses 
Formerly $16.00—$ 10*00

Thçse arc new stylish models for girls up to 14 years. 
Guaranteed taffeta in popular shades with pretty flounc—>v. 
ings. Extraordinary value at this low price.

House Dresses, $1.00 
Çach

Strong quality factory cotton 
with colored denim trimming 

- awl piping, kimona- alyle -with 
_ belt- -and pockets. Many other 

styles in percale, gingham, 
chambray and crepe. Attrac-* 
tively priced at......... . ..'. .$3.95

f •
Easter Hand Bags in 

—Many Styles
/Vanity Boxes shown in a variety 
of styles and sizes; well lined and 
fitted with novelty accessories, 
at prices from 75* to . .$4.95
The New. f*ouch Bag, popular 
and dressy, comes in brown,, grey 
blue and black, leather also 
black silk. Exceptional values
at $2.25. $2.50. $3.95
and ...........................................$4.50

Novelty Bead Necklaces, a choice 
of varioufe designs and colors; 
black and white, red and black 
coral and black, jade green, red 
ami amber. Prices ranging from
25* to* ..

• ««>•>»>*** h\«ai -II***«,!**•*?
$2.75

SportsCoatsioPopular Styles 
— Prices, $12.00 and $19.50

The surprising feature of these model coats is 
the inconsistent low prie»* ii#< onjunfctlon with the 
high grade all-wool materials anrdasmart style 
effects. Polo clothe, camels' hair arid fancy mix
tures are shown in the leading shades.

New Easter Suits at $23.50 
Are Very Low Priced. ,

You would never judge them in this class by their 
appearance. .Fine quality navy tricotine material 
in tailored styles and box coats; silk embroidered 
with the new Peter Part' collars:.

✓0

Millinery in Great Variety 
at Papular Prices

Large, medium and small Hats, trimmed 
j ed for spurt and dress wear. Hats
of i<>-mum>w, shown to-day. Chic models 
in hair cloth, hair braid, changeable taffeta, 
e'tcl, artistically trimmed with flowers, fea
thers, ribbons, etc. Some pretty Paisley 
patterns.
Ready-to-Wears, $2.95 to.............. . $10.00
Trimmed Models, $7.95 to.................. $15.00

Items From the Staple Section
36-Inch Whit. C.mbric, for 
general houeeRbldN^ae. ^QC

36-Inch White N.in.eok, fine

3 ™........ 25c
x

36-Inch HorrockesssA Madapol-
lam, extra quality;
regular 09. Yard .............. **01/

30-Inch Cotton Crepes, tfest 
quality, largo selection of plktn 
colors and strips. OÛ/»
Yard ................................

27-Inch English Ginghams, in
plaid and check designs. OC- 
Yard ................................ tiVV

38-Inch Novelty Voiles, in choice

V.T*:............. 29c

36- Inch Lace Voiles, fine quality
In plain colors. QC
Yard...................  ODC

32-Inch Lingerie Crepe, in but
terfly and blue bird designs.

y....... 45c
38-Inch Ratine in plain color*,
Splendid wearing and washing 
«Iutility. ,
Yurd ...................................... I W

Special Values in 
Harvey’s Spring 

Underwear
Ladies’ Combinations, short

Special ..................... $1.20
Ladies’ Vests, opera strap and 
short sleeves. Special from 50*
to............................. .......... ...
Ladies' Bloomers, in pink and 
wliite; all sizes. Special 69*

Children's Vests, all sizes. Special 
23* to .....................................55*

New Novelty Ribbons
Wide Dresden Ri\>bon in heavy 
quality; light and dark colors. 
Specially priced at .. ..50* 
and .................  '..,59*

Dresden Ribbon in neat design 
suitable for hair ribbons; comes 
in pink, roàp, blue, mauve and 
maize ; regular price 29c. On
sale at .....................   25*
Novelty Ribbon, in colors of blue 
sand, maize, tango and black 
with gold tints showing. This 
makes-a dainty trimming ribbon 
for dresses or millinery at, a 
yard ..............      ..20*

Specials in Silks
38-lnch8iik Mixture Ratine, pink

. orchid. »and, grey, Saxe. L^uxor 
lemon, old rose, henna and white. 
Yard . ............  $1.75
42-Inch Satin Canton, a beauti
ful rich fabric with a crepe wool 
back, mid grey, fawn, nut brown 
white, navy and black. Yard 
at.......................  .....$3.95
40-Inch Silk Crepe de Chine, In
fine quality big range of colors. 
Per yard ............      $1.95

sung, and refreshments were served 
by tho committee in charge.

Waterworks Revenues Higher 
Than Ever in 1922; Pres- 
. ton’s Figures Show

Cost of garbage collecting and 
rock crushing was lower in Victoria 
last year than in preceding years, 
according to the annual report of 
City Englnêthr F. M. Preston.

Garbage collection cost the city 
$89,276 last year last year, or 72 cents 
it cubic yard as against 73 cents in 
1921, 87 cents In 1920 and $1.40 in 
1911. Mr. Preston says. During the 
year 27.678 cubic yards of garbage 
were collected.

The city crushed 6,994 cubic yards 
of rocks at Garbally Road, at a cost
of 66.6 cent» a yard, as against 6,040

cubic yards in 1921 at 67.6 cenfi a 
yard.
The total exi»endlture on sowers and 
surface t construction involved in 
sewer work was $10,158 dyMng tfie 
year.

Last year 1,174,498 square yards 
of streets were cleaned and 639,387
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square yards oiled, according to the 
engineer’s report.

At a cost of $18,429.56, 30,738
square yards, or 14,933 lineal feet of 
trails were laid. The average cost 
of trails was sixty cents a sqifurT 
yard, or $1.23 per lineal foot.

Water Revenue Up. 
Waterworks revenues last yei 

were larger than ever before, Mb 
Preston’s figures show. The total 
amount bf water rates collected last 
year was $285,828.44 or $14,738.69 
more than In 1921. Victoria has 
20,000,000 gallons of water available 
every day, hut the maximum amount 
psed Is 12,700.000. Mr, Preston states.

Increased building operations are 
reflected in the report of Plumbing 
Inspector James Banff, who says that 

j 1,580 plumbing fixtures were in
stalled here in 1922. as against 

! 1,0S< in 1921.

ALL SEEK VOTERS
Liberal and Conservative Organiza

tions on Final Registration Rush

Liberal organizations In the city 
under President Carlow are starting 
on a final spurt in their race to get 
all voters on the lists before registra
tion time expires on April 9.„ - 

Conservatives under President C*J|» 
Lyons are speeding up similar work

in their organisation. The Conser
vative executives met last nfgfht at 
Belmont House and formulated plans 
tbr_further speeding up the work.

.WO party organizations are

also active in outlying districts on 
the Island, whiel around Bidney and 
North Saanich an independent or
ganisation has been particularly ac
tive.

oxo

An 0X0 a day 
keeps Illness at bay

The power of Oxo ii the power 
of beef. Oxo creates energy; it 
nourishes and fortifies the system 
against colds, chills and influenza.
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